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LIBRARIES
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RE     design   of  libraries   ever   published.      It   contains   over   27o
plans,  photographs,  elevation  sections  and  perspectives,  illus-

•1'£c``,..

tracing  65  American   Libraries.     The  text is  by  Mr.  Charles  C. Soule, i3,``\•.`}+•'.#`rYy!,;'!,

a Trustee  and  Counsellor  of  the American  Library Association, and a
recognized  authority  on   Library   Planning  and  administration.      The
number is  worth  many  times  its  price  to  an  architect  preparing  plans
or,competing  for a  library.

Price,Ptlper  couer!,  Sz.oo.                Bound  ill  Boards,  $3.oo.
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The  BROCHURE  SERIES
OF  ARCHITECTURAL  ILLUSTRATION

PUBLISHED   MONTHLY   BY

BATES   &   GUILD   COMPANY,   42   CHAUNCY   ST.,   BOSTON
Eiiterpd  at  the  Bostot2  Post-office  as  Seco"d.class Mail Matter.
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Notes

A  Boston Correspondence School

in  Chicago.
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THE  BROCHURE  SERIES
IN  1903:  ANNOUNCEMENT

I_oof:uepRaEres=:|f%fs:oosfpeccottturss!rimap%:ffb¢,i;neboufttabebrciheafr%:;ioonifof;h::r:ico,;i

Plo,med .for early nuapb_ers if the  TLgo3 V OLUMB (evhich, from the 7ndterial alreadyinhand,theeditorbelieqJe§will1)roveexceptioriallyvaluable)maybeifirltere;t.

OLAMoprG   §_yBiECT§   FOR   EARLY   NUMBERS   may   be  named  Soane  very  chormimge.xampleJifvILLAG_BCHUFLCPBSANDFA.pLMH0uSFisoFNOTR`MAND¥.,ag;oapof.littleA_moevm!¢e:imemSo£TiNGLisHHALF-TiMBBi{Houses.,andamunberiftireI;e[;memsifFj.INc:USHR:NTLAI,CorrrkGEsthataffordSomtlchPicttl!relqueSttggeJtiomfor]wiallcotlmtryhouS;I.

O`AMERICAN   COLONIAL   ARCHITECTURE   is  to    be{onsidered  im  Several  articlei,
all   ilhistratimg   umcom7mom   ]abjectS,   ]uch   a]   the   e#cellemt    TiA.RL¥    CoLONiAL   ViLLAGE
CHu_pLCHEs .,  the W oi+K  oF  CHAI(LE.s BULFINCH .,  and a !erief  if Paperf  dealing ouith Someofthe7mo5tnotableimdividualCorfINiA.iMA:INso"sorALMEB`Ic^,thei;i-urroundi7iria7idroomS.

®I_NTERIOFS   of  umtiSiral   StiggeStieye   eyahe   evill   be   ilhiStrated   im  papers   om   the  ETA.LiAr{
RooMs   As   DEplcTED  8¥   THE   EARLy   ITALIAN   PAINTERs;    I.oz„  "rc/ji¢Aofog"¢ACJTiNGLis|DOMESTicINTEPLloRsifthebeStP.eriod!;anothercharmim€-groufofthe

2imique   INTETuoT"   oF   THE  rT:¥ptoL-,    and   ma7iy   e#a7m¢leJ   if   the   lreatmemt   of   interior
decorative    detail   im   variouS   !tyleS.

qLMORE   HISTOIuCAL   SUBJECTS  will be  tl.e  gi.eat  CAT:HF.DikA.Ls  oT:  SpA" .,  fomnge
umuJual  eyieevS  of  that   al7moJt  " un¢llolographable"   bulldimg,  the  T  A]  MAHAL   AT    AGp`A,
J#4lz.4,.   /4c   ABBE¥s   oF   ENGLAND;    /Acgrc4/   ROMAN   MONUMENTs   AT   NIMEs   AND
ATLLEs   im   France,   a7id   many   otherS.

®9THER   ARTICLES  evhich  the  editor  hopeJ  to  ¢refemt  im  early  mu7nbers  evill  treat  of  the
ITALIAN   BRicK`  AND.  TERRA-COTTA   ROMANESQLUE,   4  r/ji/c  ezJAz.fA   A4r  ¢„gJCJ  j.a  evc//
adapted  to_  Americfm  co7iditio7" ;   and  of  the  J7maller  a7id  comparatiayely  ttmkmoouir FrK];"on CHA-
TE:AVx.    TTA.LiA,EN FouNIA:INsevill  be  g/Cry  co¢iotLSly  illuStrated, and  tirere  evill  be  Prelemted  So7ne

char7mimgly   PictureSque   eiieouS   ill   the  VIL.LAGF>s   oF   Sou"  FTR`A\INas   A\ND  NORT-H  TIA.Lr[  .,   etc.

®THE   COMPETITIONS   im  evliich  THE  BFLocHUFLE' s   Subfcriber]  mamifeft  !o  lively  am
i7itere!t   evill   be   comtimued   into   the   19o3  VoLTJME.

QTHE    GENERAL    PLAN   of   the   miagaT;ime   will   I)e,   aJ   leeretofore,1o   pre]emt   adequ!ate
photographic  ilhf tratioms , evith  descri¢tiomJ, of  the evorldr' S  beSt  examples  of  ar[hiteclure ,  deco-
ratiom  and  ormamemtal  detail.    The  range  of  Sttbjects  evill be  evtde  ;   but  it  evill  be  the  editor' j
endeauor  to  i7lchde, amo7lg  the  7learly  fou;r  luiridred  ilhlStrations  evhich   the  F oTLTHcoMING
V  oLUMri  evill  comtaim,  none  that  iJ  rlot  evorthy  if  PreSerg/atiorl  im  latch  a  library  of  Jta7ldard
architectural   ilhStratiom!   af  rT:HE  BRocHuiLE'  s   Paft   volunei   haue   become.
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The Architectural Review
for  1903

wilt  follow  closely   the   policy  established  during  the  year  now  ending,  a  policywhich
lras  nearly  doubled  its  circulation.    The   principal  features  of   the  regular  issues  will
be  one  or  two   illustrated   articles,  scholarly   editorials   upon   architectural   matters  of
timely  interest,  an  illustrated  critical  review  of   current  architectural   work   as   shown
by the principal European  and American  periodicals, photographic  illustrations  of  well-
selected   modern   houses,  and   last   but  by   no   means   least  the   usual   plates,  repro-
ducing   for   the  most  part  working  drawings  of   important  buildings.     In  the  discrimi-
nating  choice  of   subjects   and   the   quality  of  reproduction   of   its   plates   the  Review
has  earned  a  reputation  which  is  equalled  by  no  other  publication.

Ghe  first  of the

SPECIAL NUMBERS /or 1903
tDill  be  dot)®ted  t®

APARTMENT  HOUSES
And  the  publishers  hope  to   make   it   an   even   more   complete   and   useful  reference
work  than  are  the  special   numbers   already   published.    These   special   numbers   are
considered  by  many  subscribers  to  be  worth   the   full   subscription   price.    The   large
and  steady  sale  of   extra  copies  is  evidence   that  they   are   well  worth   the   advanced
price  of  $2.     It  is  therefore  far  cheaper  to  get  them  by  subscription.

Renewals  and  New  Subscriptions
t® begin tDith  Januarg

Should   be  sent  in  promptly.    Back  numbers  of   regular  issues  are  no  longer  carried
in  stock ;  subscriptions  a're  begun  with  the  issue  following  their  receipt  and  not dated
back.      Regular   subscribers,   whose   subscriptions   expire   with   December,  and   new
subscribers  who  wish  to  begin   with   the   new   volume,  should   forward   their   orders,
with  remittance,  without  delay,  to  insure  receiving  the  January  number.

Subscription price                          $5.00  a gear in Advance

BATES  ®  GUILD  CO..  Pubs..  Boston.  Mass.
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Stables and Farnn Buildings
/1 Jrpecial  Number  ®f

TIIE  AR.CHITECTURAL  REVIEW
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writers. and a description of " Droamwold..' the already famous
farm of Thomas W. Lawson. Esq.   There are over flv® hundred
aT\d fifty i]lustratior\§. of  which about half are plans. reproduced
to dofinit® scales  and. to  fi large degree.  classlflod according Ia
accomodatlons and arrangemeT\t.  tr  The number  ls just twice
the size of special number on Lil)rarles. i.-The edition is llmlt®d.

Price,  $2.00      B®und in B®ards.  $3.00
BATES di GUILD  COMPANY.  Publishers

No.  42  Chauncy Street,  Boston. Massachusetts
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Two  Standard  Works  on

COLONIAL
ARC H ITECTURE

EXAMPLES  OF
DOMESTIC   COLONIAL  ARCHITECTURE

IN  NEW  ENGLAND

Compiled  and  Photographed   by

iame]   M.   Corner   a7id   E.  E.  Soderholtz

THE  COLONIAL  ARCHITECTURE  OF
MARYLAND,  PENNSYLVANIA  AND  VIRGINIA

Photographed  under   the   dire[tiom  of

iojeph  Eq/erett   Chamdler

These  two  books  cover  the  Colonial  style  so  far  as  its  best  examples  are  concerned.
Each   consists  of   fifty  albertype   plates  on   paper   12x  15  inches,  with  title  page  and
index ....  They   are   uniform   in   style ....   For   several   years   the   first   has   been
out  of  print  and   copies,  when   sold,  have   commanded  a  premium ....  The   second
is  now in  its  fourth  edition,  having  had  a  larger  sale  than  any  other  work  on  Colonial
Architecture.  .   .  Every owner of  the first probably  has the  second,  and  every  owner of
the second should have the first.  .  .  Architects who have neither can hardly realize what
a  constant  help  these  volumes  are  in  designing  good  domestic  exteriors  and  interiors.

PRICE,  S12.0o  EACH,  IN  PORTFOLIO

Bates  &  Guild  Company,  Publishers
No.  42  Chauncy  street                   Boston,  Massachusetts
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ASTERS  IN   MUSIC  will  be  unlike any other
musical   magazine.     Each  monthly   issue,   com-

plete   in   itself,  will   be   devoted   to   one   of  the
world's   greatest    musicians,   giving    thirty-two

pages  of engraved  piano  music, which  will  com-
prise   those   compositions   or   movements   that   represent   the
composer   at   his   best,   with   editorial   notes   suggesting   their

proper  interpretations ;  a beautiful  frontispiece  portrait ;  a life;
and  estimates  of  his  genius   and  place  in  art  chosen  from   the
writings   of   the  most  eminent  musical   critics.     The  text  of
"Masters  in  Music"  will   thus   constitute  an   interesting  and

authoritative  monthly lesson  in  musical  history ;   its  selections
of music will form a library of the world's musical masterpieces,
and all at slight cost.  Among the composers to be treated during
the  first year are  Mozart,  Chopin,  Gounod, Verdi, Grieg,  Bee-
thoven, Mendelssohn,and others.   The magazilie will be most at-
tractively presented throughout.   The first issuewill appear Jan-
uary  I.   Subscription price, $2.oo a year.   Single copies, 2o cents.

SEND . FOR . PROSPECTUS

PA G  E  S.O  F.M  U  S I  C

Bdtgs.mo.Gwil8.qongangpubftyDon&
42.OuntH.SrfwhBeyton
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M agnesia   85%£KIP±=%HeavyDamaigestobeCollected

Against  All  InfringersIntheSuitsJ4gainstthe1TheirDemurrer Overruled

Philip  Carey  Mainufacturing  Co.                 Suit  has  been  entered   against  the  C.  W.

A:::£i::: ::::::£i: %:.vering co.          Trainer Manufacturing co.  of Boston.
Scboellhopf,  Hartford ®  Hannai  co.        BgAll persons  are warned not to  engage

rlec   Coarr/   A4f   „y4".r€d   /Ac   c7€/c#/¢¢/,      in  any  Piracy  of.our  patents,  as  suits  will

/o  AV4Ac  4jayj.evcr  /o  o4ir  ;z.//.             promptly follow against all lnfringers.THEKEASBEYaMATTISON  CO.

AMBER,   PENNA.

ARemarkable Weathered Oakwood-Tint
(TRADE     MARK)

Discovery Weathered  Oak Wood-Tint  dries  pel`fectly  dead  in  twenty-four  hours. giving a  finish  of  the
gI.eatest beauty, and  bringing out  all  the colol`ing  of  the  wood.  This  is an  Oil-Varnish  Stain
which  is  simply  brushed  upon  the  un filled  oak,  and  the   finish   is   complete.   Attefltion   is
called  especially  to  the  great  saving  in  labor  cost.

Weathered
Weathered  Oak  Wood-Tint  is  an  Oil.Val.ni§h  Stain  that  is  entirely diffel.ent fl.om anything
hitherto  produced. and  mal.ks  8  new  depal.ture  in  this  style  of  finish.   1!  will  pay  you   to
investigate  jt.  Send  for  panel  and  descriptive  matter.    1  *  a.  *   Col.respondence  solicited

Oak  Finish Chicago Varnish  Company
of   gI.eat   beauty-obtained ESTABLISHED  IS65

with  a great  saving  of  labor Dearborn and  Kinzie, CHICAGO.    22  Vesey  St.,  NEW  YORK.    66  High  St.,  BOSTON
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THE   TAT    MEHAL

AGRA,  INDIA

S   has,   necessarily.   been    several
times repeated  in these  columns,
Mohammedan architecture has no

such   individuality and  homogeneity as
have the other  recognized architectural
styles      It   was   rather   an   assimilation
than   an   impetus.    Neither   the   Arabs
who  conquered  the shores of  the  Med-
iterranean,  nor  the Osmanli  Turks,  nor
the  Monguls  who   overran   Persia   and
India,  were essentially  artistic or build-
ing races.    They were religious fanatics,
who   enforced   their   doctrines   by   the
sword, and who left the building of their
necessary   shrines   and   temples   pretty
much  in  the hands of  their  newly con-
quered    subjects,   who    naturally   con-
tinued to build at first much as they had
built   before    t,heir   conversion,   merely
adapting  their old  styles to the  uses  of
their  new  religion.     But  in  the  course
of time the common Mohammedan influ-
ence produced a certain uniformity, and
evolved certain  traits  and  aptitudes  in
design  which  gave  the  developed   Mo-
hammedan art a form and  spirit  wholly
unlike the arts upon which  it  had  been
founded, and  thus makes  it  possible  to
group   under   the   general   heading   of
" Moslem " two  buildings  so  widely dif-

ferent in aspect as the Alhambra of Gra-
nada   in  Spain   and   the  Taj   Mehal  at
Agra in India.

In India. the Moslem style was derived
almost directly from  the  Moslem  archi-
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tecture of  Per.sia, which, in its turn, had
been   profoundly  influenced  by  the  re-
maining  palaces of  the great  Sassanian
empire,  that  from,226  to  641  had  defied
thepower of Rome.     Totrace the grad-
ual  combination  of  these various  influ-
ences and  their citlmination  in  the pearl
of   Indian  architecture,  the  Taj  Mehal
(which  has  been   pronounced   by  many
writers,   even   with   the   Parthenon   in
mind,  the   most   beautiful   building   in
the  world),  would  transgress the  limits
of  the  present  paper.     Suffice  it,  then,
to  briefly  summarize,   in   the  words  of
Professor Hamlin, the  distinctive  char-
acteristics  of  the  Mohammedan  monu-
ments of India.

"The   Mohammedan   monuments   of

India,"   he   writes,   "are   characterized
by a grandeur  and  amplitude  of  dispo-
sition,   a   symmetry   and    monumental
dignity   of  design   which   distinguishes`them  widely  from  the  picturesque,  but

sometimes    trivial,    buildings    of    the
Arabs a,nd  the Moors.     Less  depe.ndent
on   color   than  the  Moorish  or  Persian
structures.   they   are    usually   built   of
marble   or   of   marble   and   sandstone,
giving  them  an air  of  permanence  and
solidity  wanting in other  Moslem  styles
except   the   Turkish.    The   dome,   the
round   minaret.   the   pointed   arch   and
the   colossal   portal-arch   are   universal,
as   in   Persia,   and   enameled   tiles   are
also   used,   but   chiefly   for    interior
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decoration.     Bxternally  the  more   dig-
nified    if    less   resplendent   decoration
of    surface   carving   is   used,    in   pat-
terns   of   minute   and   graceful   scrolls,
leaf  forms and Arabic inscriptions  cov-
ering large surfaces.   'I`he Arabic stalac-
tite   pendentive   star-paneling   and
geometrical  interlace are  rarely if  ever
seen.     The dome  on  the  square  plan  is
almost   universal,   but  neither  the  By-
zantine   nor   the  Arabic   pendentive   is
used, striking and original combinations

in   the  year   163o  by   Shah   Jehan,   the
founder  of   the  present  city  of   Delhi,
the  builder  of  the  celebrated  Peacock
Throne   and   of   the   Pearl   Mosque   at
Agra,   during   whose   reign   the  Mogul
empire   attained   its   greatest   magnifi-
cence.     Begun  as  a  pleasure  palace,  it
was, after the death of the Shah's favor-
ite   wife,   the   Begum   Mumtaz-i-Mehal,
dedicated  to her as  a  memorial  mauso-
leum.      Tavernier,    in   his   "Travels,'
states  that  twenty  thousand  workmen

THE    TAT     MEHAL

of vaulting surfaces, of corner squinches,
of  corbelling and ribs,  being used  in  its
place  ....  The   Jumma    Musjid,    the
tomb  of  Mahmud,  both at  Bijapur,  and
the Taj  Mehal at Agra, not only deserve
the first rank among Indian monuments,
but   in   constructive   science   combined
with   noble   proportions  and   exquisite
beauty,  are  hardly,  if  at  all,  surpassed
by the greatest triumphs of western art. "

The   Taj   Mehal,  the  name  of  which
signifies " Gem of Buildings," was begun

DETAII.    OF    A     PORTAL

were employed  on  the  Taj  for  twenty-
two years.    All  India furnished  its ma-
terials.     The   marble,   of    which   it   is
mainly   constructed,   came   from   one
province,  the  sandstone  from  another.
The Punjab sent its jasper ; Ceylon gave
sapphires   and   ]apis-lazuli;   and   agate.
onyx,   turquoises   and   carnelians   came
from   Thibet,   Persia  and   Arabia.    All
the spandrels of  the Taj,  all  the  angles
and   more   important  architectural   de-
tails,   are   heightened   by   being   inlaid
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with   precious   stones,   combined   in
flowers,   wreaths,   scrolls  and   frets,   as
exquisite in design as they are beautiful
in col?r;  and relieved  against  the  pure
white  marble  in  which  they  are  inlaid
they  form  the  most  beautiful  and  pre-
cious style of  ornament ever adopted in
architecture.    Yet, rich as it is in detail,
such  is  the care  with  which  this  orna-
ment  is  dispersed,  and  such  the  homo-
geneity   and   balance   of   the   general
composition,  the  majesty of  the  design
and  the  harmony  of  tfie  setting,   that
the Taj, the Parthenon of Mohammedan
architecture,  makes  at  first  glance  but
one unified impression -that of a white
aerial vision of almost unearthly bea,uty.

The   traveler   approaches   the   Taj
through a noble red sandstone gateway,
inlaid with  marble and  engraved above
the arch with  the  Arabian  text,  "None
shall  enter  t,he  Garden of  God  but  the
pure  of  Heart,"  which  admits  him   to
the great walled garden of  nearly forty
acres which enshrines the building ;  and
having  passed  this  gateway  he  sees  at
the end  of  an  avenue,  which  stretches,
broad  and  straight,  away from  his feet
for nearly nine hundred yards,  the Taj :

"  A palace lifting to eternal  summer,
" Its marble halls from out a glossy bower
"  Of coolest foliage, musical with birds."

It  stands  on  a raised  platform,  faced
with  marble, eight hundred feet square.
At each corner  of  this  platform  rises  a
minaret of exquisite proportions.    In the
center,  flanked  on the east and  west by
graceful mosques, stands the mausoleum
itself,-of  purest   white   marble,   one
hundred and eighty-six feet square, with
truncated   corners,   dominated   by   its
great bulb dome, which is echoed by the
smaller domes on the corner chapels

" At the back of a marvelous garden,"
writes  M.  Andr6  Chevrillon,  "with  all
of  its whiteness  reflected  in  a canal  of
dark water, sleeping inertly among thick
masses    of  .black    cypress   and   great
clumps of  red flowers,  the perfect tomb
rises   like   a   calm   apparition.    It   is  a
floating  dream, an  aerial  form  without
weight,  so  perfect  is the balance of the

lines,  and  so pale,  so  delicate  the  shad-
ows  that  float  across  the  virginal  and
translucent stone.    The black cypresses
which  frame  it,  the  verdure,  the sward
bathed in brilliant sunlight across which
lie   the   sharp-cut   silhouettes  of   the
trees -all these real  objects render but
more  unreal  the  delicate  vision   which
seems  to  melt  away  in  the  radiance  of
the sky.     As you  walk  towards it along
the  marble bank  of  the dark canal,  the
mausole`im  assumes  sharper  form,  and
you find  an  increased source of  delight
in  the  beauty of  its  surface,  where  the
light  rests with  a  soft,  milky splendor.
One could r]ever imagine that  so simple
a thing as surface could  be so  beautiful

" The  garden complements  the effect

of  the   monument.    The  white  marble
pavements which lead to the Taj border
canals  of  water,   from  which  scores  of
fountains  rise  like  silver  sprays;   lilies
and  lotus  flowers   dream   on   the   dark
mirror   of  their  surfaces,   and  goldfish
glint like jewels in theirdepths.     These
canals are bordered by the sombre greens
of yews and cypresses.    These stiff  and
sombre   trees,  with   their  trunks  half
buried in masses of roses, are surrounded
by clusters of  a thousand  unknown and
sweet-scented  flowers  which  give  light
and  joy  to  the  silent  solemnity  of   the
whole,   which   unites   the  amorous  and
religious   delights   of   the   Mussulman
paradise.--a poem  in  trees  and  flowers
and marble.

" The interior of the-mausoleum  is  at

first  as  dark  as night,  but   through this
darkness  you  see,   faintly  gleaming,   a
g`rille  of  marble,  a mysterious screen of
marble-lace,   showing   faintly   luminous
in   the  golden  dusk,  which  enfolds  the
tombs  in which   lie  Shah Jehan and  his
wife.

Everything   is   aerial.     Even   sounds
are  unearthly.     A note  sung under  the
vault is echoed in the invisible hollow of
the dome,  first as clearly as the voice of
Ariel,  then growing fainter and  fainter
until   it   dies   away   to   be   echoed   and
reechoed far  above, until all is  lost save
a  faint  murmur  which  seems  never  to
cease."                                                         A.  M.  N









DETAILS   OF

GREEK   DECORATIVE   SCULPTURE

THE   Greeks,   without  question,
trained   their  faculties  of  percep-
tion  to  a  higher degree of.perfec-

tion  in  discriminating  the  refinements
of  form  and  line  than  have  any  other
nation.     The  delicacy  of  this  discr,imi-
nation is truly astounding when we con-
sider the accuracy and skill displayed by
the builders of  the  Parthenon.    Nearly
half a century ag(), when the refinements
of  this  building had  just  been  brought
to  light   through  the  investigations  of
Penrose and Cockerell, Fergusson called
attention to the wonderf ul system upon

which the proportions of Greek temples
were based.     "Though," he  says,  "the
existence of  such a system of ratios  has
long been  suspected,  il is  only recently
that  any measurements   of  Greek  tem-
ples have  been made  with  sufficient  ac-
curacy   to   enable   the   matter   to    be
properly   investigated   and   their   accu-
i.acy  proved.

" The  ratios  are in  some  instances so

recondite,   and   the   correlation   of   the
parts at first sight so apparently remote,
that many would  be inclined  to believe
they were  more  fanciful  than  real.    It
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would,  however,  be  as  reasonable  in  a
person with no  ear.  or  no  musical  edu-
cation,  to  ob].ect  to the enjoyment of  a
complicated   concerted   piece   of   music
experienced   by   those   differently  situ-
ated,  or  to  decla.re  that  the pain  musi-
cians  feel  from  a  false   note  was  mere
affectation.   The eyes of the Greeks were
as perfectly educated asour ears.    They
could   appreciate  harmonies   which  are
lost   in  us,   and  were  offended  at  false
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to perceive.     But  in spite  of  out.selves,
we do feel the beauty of these harmonic-
relatioiis,  though  we hardly know  why ;
and  if  educated   to  them,  we might  ac-
quire  what might almost  be considered
a  new  sense.    Be  this as  it  may,  there.
can be n() doubt but that a great deal of
the   beauty  which   all   feel  in   contem-
plating the architectural productions of
the  Greeks,  arises  from  causes such  ai
these, which we are only now beginning

quantities  which  our  duller  senses  fail      to appreciate."
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It is hardly necessary here to g() deeply
into  the  investigations which have  dis-
closed  the  system   of   proportions   and
the exquisite  refinements to which  Fer-
gusson   refers,   nor   need   we   stop    to
trace   the   development   of   the   Greek
orders  of  architecture   or   to  make  an
exhaustive   analysis    of   them.     These
questions will be found fully discussed in
special   monographs   and   in   the  archi-
tectural histories and manuals of design ;
but in order to understand the character
of  the  different  ornamental   forins em-
ployed,  one should,  at  le=`st, have a gen-
eral  idea  of  the  system  of  proportions
and  refinements,  a  clear  conception  ot.
t,he orders, and of the local conditions of
climate  and  materials,  besides a knowl-
edge  of   the  purpose   of  the   buildings
upon which the ornament was employed.
Furthermore,  the  use  of  applied   color
had   an   important   influence  upon   the
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effect of  plastic ornament,  and  must be
taken   into   account   in   examining   the
subject as a whole.

The   general  arrangement  and  main
features of  Greek temples have  already
been  described  in  previous  numbers of
THE  BRocHURE  SERIES,  where may also
be   found   descriptions  of   the  peculiar
atmospheric   conditions,-the   clear,
bright, but  mellow  light, and inteiisely
blue sky`-which pla.yed so important a
part in the general effect of Greek archi-
tecture, and influenced the development
of its forms.

The  beautiful softness  and  fine  text-
ure of  the Pentelic  marble  used  in  the
Athenian  buildings upon  the  Acropolis
made possible a refinement of execution
which would have been out of  the ques-
tion   in   a  coarser  rna.terial.    Together
with  these conditions we should  bear  in
mind the concentration of artistic effort
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upon the development of a type of build-
ings   which   had    become   conventional
and fixed, reaching its climax in the age
of  Pericles,  when literature  and  all  the
arts hen been brought to a marvelous de-
gree of perfection, when the Athenians,
at  the  close  of  the  Persian  wars,  were
rich   and   prosperous,   levying   tribute
upon  the whole eastern world.

To the Greek temple, the most perfect
type  of   Greek   buildings,  we  naturally
turn to study Greek architecture.   Here,
in  fact,   we  find  a  complete  organism,
the   highest   expression   of   the   art,   in
which architects,  painters and sculijtors
worked   together   to   beautify   the
dwelling-place  of  the  god,  and  make  a
harmonious  whole,  the  unity  of  which
is  the  result  of  the  most definite rules.

These   rules   are   not,   however,   the
rigid    formulas   of    the   engineer,   who
might assume as the ideal of refinement
that  a   straight  line  should   be  mathe-
matically    straight,    that    two   parallel
surfaces   or   lines   should   be   actually
parallel,  and t,hat  horizontal  and  verti-
cal  lines  should  be  exactly  what   they
seem   to  be.    The   ideal  of  the  Greeks
was  subtle,   elastic   and   virile,   but   no
less  exact  and  minute  than that of  the
engineer,   corrected   and   perfected   by
means   which   we   can   now   only   infer
from  the works  they have  left us.     In-
stead   of    mathematically   straight   or
curved   lines,   and   exactly   vertical    or

horizontal ones,  we find the most subtle
variations,   so   delicate,   and    often    so
minute,  as  to  escape  observation   until
detected  by the  most  careful  measure-
ments.    They  are,  in  fact,  so slight  as
to be imperceptible  upon  an architect's
scale drawing.

In  1756  Stuart  and  Revett  measured
the   Parthenon,   and   the   other   classic
buildings   of   Athens,   but   never   even
suspected  the existence  of  these refine-
ments;   and  Lord   Elgin,   when   he   re-
moved the sculptures  of  the Parthenon
failed to discover  them.     Not until  I8Io
was the entasis of  the columns revealed
by  Cockerell;  and  Pennethorne  in  1837
first  discovered  the  curve  in the steps.
Later   investigators   have   found   that
everywhere   throughout   this   building
the   most   surprising   refinements   and
variations from mathematical rules have
been employed.   The main lines, though
apparently   horizontal,   are   all   curved
upward in the center ;  the side walls are
slightly battered, while door-jambs  and
pilasters lean  forward;  the  columns  all
lean inward,  and  no  two  adjacent  ones
are of  equal diameter or spaced  equally
apart,  and  the abaci  of  those  ndjoining
vary  in size; no adjacent metopes are of
the same size;  the faces  of  the  entabla-
ture arc  rarely vertical,  the  architrave,
frieze and  tympanum  leaning backward
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and   antelixes and  faces   of  fillets,   even
the smaller ones,  leaning forward.

This variation from mathematical ex-
actitude  is  carried  into  all  the  details,
and i§ evident even in the smaller orna-
mental forms.    Here we are accustomed
to look for and  expect  it,  for  in  recent
times  we  have   learned   to   distinguish
bet.ween   the   mecha[iical   repetition   of
machine-made ornament and the crafts-
man's hand-work with all  its  accidental
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irregularities.     We find  interest  in  the
slight variations from  uniformity which
cannot   be   avoided   even   by   the   most
skilful workman,  and tire of the monot-
onous   repetition   of   the   machine.      In
the smaller details  of  Greek  ornament,
although  the work  is  finished  with  the
minuteness of jewelry` forms are rarely
repeated   with   exactness,   the  opposite
sides  of  an   anthemion  are   not   dupli-
cated, one turn of a scroll will be a trifle
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larger  than  its  neighbor,  and  the  con-
tinuity of line will  frequently be broken
even    in    the   most   perfectly   finished
work.    The  curves  are  never,  even  by
accident,   arcs   of   circles  or  conic   sec-
tions.    All   this   tends  to  give life   and
animation even to the  smallest  or  most
trivial  details.

Architecture in  all  countries  is  influ-
enced  by .the  local  building  materials.
Thus  we  see  in  Greece   that  an   early
wooden construction has left its impress
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indelibly   stamped   upon   the   temple
through all its  forms from  first  to  last.
The stone entablature with its divisions
of epistyle,  frieze and cornice,  although
much  modified to suit the new material,
still retains  the  characteristic  divisions
and many of the minor forms of wooden
roofs.    This   derivation   of    the   classic
orders  has  become  a  familiar  common-
place   to   all   students   of   architecture;
it,  however, explains many of the forms
which  would otherwise  be  meaningless.
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The   Greeks,   especiallv   in   the   later
periods,   displayed    extraordina.ry   skill
in  t,he use of stone, both as builders and
as  sculptors.    Their   masonry  was  laid
\\'ith    extremely   close    joints,   without
cement,  and was often strengthened  by
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not  difficult  to  trace   the   influence   of
these   various   materials,   even    in    the
highly  perfected  work  of   the  time  of
Pericles.

The   natural   distribution   of   enrich-
ment upon a building has led  to concen-

metal    clamps.      In    the   earlier   work
rough stone was covered with  a  coat of
fine  stucco  and  enriched  with  painted
ornament,   which   permitted   the   most
delicate   manipulation  and  refinement;
``'hile terra-cotta and gilded bronze _were
employed  for  aprtlied  ornament.     It   is

tration at certain points,  and the use  of
moldings  at  the  divisions  between  one
member and a,mother, or one surface and
another;   in  other  words,  at  the  joints
or  articulations.    This  is  preeminently
the  case  in  the  Greek   temples.    As  a
whole the ornament is massed upon  the
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upper   part  of   the  building,   the  pedi-
ment,   the   entablature   and   the   walls.
Here, at the junction of wall and ceiling`
is the frieze of the cella wall,  and at, the
top of  the column its capital,  emphasiz-
ing  the  change  from  vertical   to   hori-
zontal;   and  the  moldings  dividing  the
entablature a,re placed where  there  is  a
change  of  direct,ion  or  projection.    As
a result such enrichment  has  the  maxi-
mum  effect  thi.ough  the  play  of  light
and shade upon it,  brilliantly lighted in
the    extreine    projections   and    deeply
shaded  in  the  retreating  parts.    Thus,
in addition to the important  sculptured
decorations which filled  the  tympanum
of  the  pediment,  and  in  Doric  temples
the metopes of the frieze, the cymatium,
or   upper  member   of   the   cornice  was
ornamented    with   lions`   heads    which
served as outlets for rainwater, and was
crowned   by  antefixes   terminating  the
ribs of  the roof  tiles.    The corners and
apex  of  the pediment were  ornamented
with  acroteria  or  pedestals  supporting
figures,   sphynxes,   va,ses,   tripods,   vic-
tories or lions.     In every case the  orna-
ment  was  so  placed  as  to  tell  to   best
advantage in the ensemble and  in detail.
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The i(lea that painte(1 decoration could
lte  applied  to  Greek  temples  was  long
opposed as  un\`'orthy of  Greek  art,  ancl
has  not  been  admitted  without  violent
contention.     The   main  f€tcts  are   n()w,
however, beyond dispute ; the only doubt
remaining is  as  to  the  extent  to which
this form of decoration was carried.

In early  work,  when  stone and stucco
were used  instead of  marble,  the  use of
color  was  more  general  and  the  colors
stronger   than   in    later    times,    when
carved   oi.nament   of   extreme   delicacy.
\vas   employed.     In   the   archaic   Doric
temples, such  as  that  of  Egina,  strong
red,  blue, green and  yellow  in flat tones
was applied to the stucco covering of the
stone   construction,   and   ornaments   of
gilded bronze zidded f urther enrichment.
When  the  proportions  of  the  temples
became  more  elegant,  marble  was  sub-
stituted for stone, the workmanship was
more  refined,  and  colors  were   applied
with  more  reserve;   while  in  t,he  Ionic
order    t.he   polychromy    was   probably
scat.cely  more  than  tinting  used  to  ac-
cent   and   bring   out   the   forms.     As
Co.Ilignon   has   said,    "How   could   the
delicate tracery,  the  exquisite  chiseling
of the marble, which runs like lace-work
over  the  neck  of  the  capital  and  upon
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the  abacus,  be  covered  by a  coating  of
color?    The color ought  only  to  relieve
it  by  giving  value  to  the  whiteness  of
the marble in high  light, and  by adding
to the strong tones  of  red and  blue the
spa,rkle  of gold."

Upon the Ionic  order  two  colors,  red
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and   blue,   were   most   employed.     The
first was reserved  for  backgrounds  and
parts in shadow, which were thus int,en-
sified by the depth  of color.    Sometimes
red  was used  to outline the dai.ts  of`  the
tongue-and-dart  or  egg-and-dart  mold-
ings      Blue,  on  theotherhand,wasem-
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ployed  for  the  lighter  part,s,  upon  the
retreating surface of the egg in the egg-
and-dart,  while  the   pro].ecting  surface
was  left white.     By this  means  a  quiet
but   pleasing   harmony   was   obtained,
with   warm   and   transparent   shadows,
blue  softened  by the  brightness  of  the
sun,  while the fine chiseling  and  sharp-
ness  of   modeling   was  kept   in  all   the
purity of the  bright white  marble.

The decorative  motives  employed  by
the  Greeks  are  comparatively  few  and
simple.      In   moldings   the   fillet,   facia
a,nd  channel,  the  torus  or  astragal,  the
cavetto,   the   echinus  and  the  cyma  or
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bird's   beak,  with   their  variations  and
enrichments   furnishetl    all    that    were
required.    For ornamenting these mold-
ings   and    the   plane   surfa,ces   between
them,  frets,  guilloches,  the  wave  orna-
ment,    egg-and-dart,    tongue-and-dart`
pearl  or  bead-and-reel,  and  the  anthe-
mion and acanthus ornaments were  the
main motives.

The form,  number  and  disposition  of
moldings  varied  with  the  orders,   and
their character and effect was  governed
by  their  projection  and   the  beauty  of
their profiles and ornamentation.

Frets  were   used  upon   facias,  soffits,
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architraves,  and  in  general  upon   plELne
surfaces;  the  guilloche  upon  the  torus
and upon architraves or facias ;  the egg-
and-dart   upon   the    echinus;   and    the
anthemion,  tongue-and-dart   and   acan-
thus    upon    cymas.      'I`he    anthemioii,
or honeysuckle oi.  palmette,  is especially
associated   with   the   Ionic   capital   and
with   the  ornament   upon  antefixes,  al-
though  frequently emplo}.ed  elsewhere.
When  used  as  the  enrichment   upon   a
horizt)ntal   band  it   is   frequently  made

ELEUSIS

up   of   two   alteriiating   units   growing
fi.om  a  base   of  connecting   scrolls.     It
is,  perhaps,  withal  the  most  highly  de-
veloped and the most perfect decorative
motive in existence.     In all these minor
ornaments  and  in  every  part  of  them
a.re seen evidences of the same exquisite
fineness  of  perception,   rare  judgment,
vigor and skill in execution, which  mark
the   matchless   sculptures   of   the   Par-
t,henon and  hold us spellbound  by  their
beauty.                                          I.  M.  BET,Lows.
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? . Wheeler  Di)w. Architect. Wyouning, N.i.

What  it  Means
to  have your shingles stained with

Cabot's Shingle Stains
lt  means  that  they will  not  rot;  that  the

colors  will  be  soft  and  rich;  that  they  will
wear  as   long  as  colors  can,   and   grow  old

igersasc:£ua'£yja:::itn:tefu°as:ewi'n[ab]:::,8:sr,Caenndt
`` Creosote    is   the   best   wood    preservative
known."

:haaTtp[oefs6°4f::ainb:£aTi%:8,'saenndt`fjrt:e°:Tart:::°e's°t:

Samuel   Cabot,   Sole   man fr.,   Boston,   Mass.
Agents at all Central Points.

Is   Tour   Card   Index   I/aluab/e?
l¢7ky   File   it   iri   a   l¢7ooden   Cabinet?

Steel Card
Index  Drawers "WoN,T  BURN„

A Special  Line  of Low Priced Stock  Cabinets
Described  in  BooHlet No.  532.

ART METAL CONSTRUCTION CO.
JAMESTOWN.  N.Y.

Suggestions  for

Church  Porches
TOWERS,   SPIRES,  PINNACLES,   WINDOWS

AND   OTHER   DETAILS

Will   be  found  plentifully   sprinkled   through  the.
One  Hundred  Plates comprised  in our  book  upon
English   Country   Churches,  scarcely  a  plate  but
contains one or  more  good  ideas  for  such  details.

The   plates  are   IIxl4   inches   in  size  and  are
reproduced  by   the  best   gelatine  process.  without
reduction, from  the  subjects chosen by  Mr.  RALPH
ADAMS   CRAM.

Bound,  S12.oo.             In  portfolio,  Slo.oo.

EXPRESS   PAID

Bates   8c   Guild   Company,
BOSTON,  MASS. Porch of Church at  Becclas.
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Garden Pottery
A  catalogue  of pottery  for  formal
gardens,   terraces,   doorways   and
halls,  will  be  sent on  request.
Orders  for  spring  delivery  will  be
filled  in  the  order  received.

Merrimac Pottery Co
Newburyport,  Mass.

Brochure

Competition   Announcements

Competition   Y
CLOSES  FEBRUARY  15,  1903

SUBJECT :    A  Headstone  for  a  gr.ave,  to  be  executed
in  stone.     Inscl.iptjon  to  be  indicated.

:tot£::5:i:::fytfed::::pneE:::rpenand;nk,penc;I,orwash,

Award  to  be  announced  in  THE  BRocHURE  SERIEs
for  March,  I9o3.

First  Prize,  SIO.00  in  gold

Second  Prize,     $5.00  in  gold
Prizes  offered  by  TIIE  BRocHURE  SERiEs.

Competition  Z
CLOSES   APRIIj  15,  ]903

SUBJECT:    A  Log-Cabin  Shooting  Lodge  foi. a  Camp.

To  comprise  a gun-room, kitchen, two  sleeping  rooms and

:h%£:£La:sh::at?apncdnE,lie;i,°a:kpfenripde::*7:en:°o:fy:hownon

Award  to  be  announced  in  THE   BRocHURE  SBRIBs
for  May,  I9o3.

First  Prize,  SIO.00  in  gold
Second  Prize,     $5.00  in  gold

Prizes offered by  THE   BRoCHURE  SERIEs.

RULES  GOVERNING COMPETITIONS

;'r:t:0;nr]Sd;g§r§r::`g¥esi;jL:n,t::::8:°§t;h:e:¥ni7:kts;i:(e:ji:#,ett:heel;::::

:M::Usv?ei;::E;:EiE':n#::::i:P::t;::1:°eo?n}:::d:4:2:;€!'::;£gx::r:e°;:te£:tergB::t:=;:s;;

;ii;::i);a:pnne!:i:i{;h:i:i,:i:Efi:aa;r:t§h:;r:a§diibi:::;Eh;a;:;;§i:;::i;:p:eE:%;:F:I
4.    Each drawing to be packed flat, not rolled.

:;:g:noeTr.hie:Ew#ti::ire:s:eFi:pc#,;:,rt,I;r::t;;3:e:t::!e'u:rhenn:c3,:os:iyt,h#tdi:E

t€;Heu,a;:§e°Es¥o:fs:£P:es:u°tb::c€i:`e;Se¥;;:mht;h:et;£l:i;;rz;:n:er,a:t|°i:i#y:;,:

i:i:ntsiciru:t;h;;:Sib;::i:::::t::£::::::!bt:#;§je:i:i:€t:::::::#:!iL`::n:i:ri::i§ej::Ici;§|§:if
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BROCHURE    SERIES   COMPETITION    Wr

A Sign-post and  Horse Trough
ANNOUNCEMENT  OF  THE   AWART)

T aHCEmp:?nbe[a:i§:t_pf:srtg%FE:ifste£°t¥oYg¥::
stand  in  the middle of  a  village square
This  was to  be executed  in  stone,  wood

iii§;I:::i:t:s:ij:]i;iijr;1:i¥;t!o::i;g;¥t;P:i:t§jr;:::;i:°:::;e:P¥ivi:
waukee,  Wis.

First Prize Design by Mr. Robert W.  Snyder,
Scranton,  Pa.

FOLSOM!
New- Model  Snow. Guard

€j,`.i,
SP::a:£:e:,;Eo:nv;a¥£':o:nd::i:a:ri:ga£;e:C::I:s°£
injury  to  life  or  to  the  property  it  pro-
tects.  The  only  perfect  device  for  this
purpose.     It  is  made  in  various  forrhs
for  old  and  new  roofs, of slate,  shing)e,
tile, or metal.    FULL  INFORMATION
oN  AppLICATloN ng < < ng < ng <

Cb¢

fol§olii Snow 6wam ¢o.
I}oston,  mass.

++~+,
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AN  IMPORTANT
NEW   ARCHITECTURAL   PUBLICATION

JUST  OUT

"Der Baumeister"
[THE   BUILDER]

ISSUED  in  monthly numbers  of about
I o full page  plates each  and  many  half
tone cuts in the text.  Subscription price

$8.4o  per  year, post  free.  Every  architect
wishing  to   keep  himself  informed   of  the

progress   and   achievements   of   European
Architecture   should   subscribe    to    the

"Baumeister."      $4ecr.7#c#  ##or4cr z;po#  rcg#c../

Bruno   Hessling
Publications on Architecture,

Art  and  Art  Industries

64.  East  12th  Street,  New York

==----.."-==---

- --  ``+--=¥-+ :--  .: -

Second Prize Design by Mr.  Alfonso Mitterhausen,
Milwaukee,  Wis.

a:a::i:hs:gpnrs°ibe[:rbieaaigni:a:;ror:indg;€oavset:

:[9Ch::ecsa±go:s:tv§£#,£titecdrftjch[::cto°nsp]aeTeaddeas°:

¥b:o:V[y::V::Stti:e::ds:£#e::s:ls;hf#eil::±n:tTsrduncatFo;i
so  monumental  in  character  as  to  be  appro-

£LrL]dat:h°enrLeyi°:rtehefemw°S:jr8Prtt£:tncit]¥£8fasrueB:

in§::;i:ija!1:::et::t]:%:ije]€:ir€:iri:Cy:3l:s::iEi:s;t:h:£g::]g:iej:]!iijs§-
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I.2#ne:t#is:s::::h::::i;:::Pi:::t;°;;i:I:e:,,i;,!,8;dpe;:n2:;
deTigenafnonr°:nhceea¥:tnotn:,fwch°i¥hpectiti:g¥ifF°:b=

iiii:te,§i;iscr;;€:::it*a§r#A:;ici];S;i;;1;;:ti;;:Cj¥:;jet
printed in the next issue.

Notes

;ja;I::§ii°;::§ifio;i:i:#i;;s:jtfy:§nLt°a°i:i:P:ia:¥p::i§:p;::i::.

§jn;r:ofa¥:S#:e:Lt¥ahLi:¥:r:f:e;:tpLa|ye:¥er::d¥%:rL:]Ls:ui:eo:c:

-_-_---_--:::i_-----------I_:-_-`-::-_-----_-

the  finest  interior  work  of   residences.    The

iia§¥ije;:tit:i:i;h::]¥g:mss::i£;i°:1:f:a:r§e;it¥=:ii:y:r:ei
NOTES   CONTINUED   ON   NEXT   PAGE.

TURNER  PATENT  ANTI-FRICTION

Drawer  Slide  and  Suppor.t
Lnsde{a]::::Rjeinfobrafk[ahneda?ffi€:awwoerr£

Wf.lte for catalogue and  list of users

Tuner I)rawer  Slide  Co.
8  EXCHANGE  PLACE.  BOSTON,  MASS.

SENI)   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE   0F

FLY  SCRFiENS
Artistic Patterns, Finest Wornmainship

Delivered sLaywhere  a€ Res sotmble Prices
Finely equipped Factory      Open  all the yeair
THE  A.  J.  PHILLIPS  CO.,  FENTON,  MICH.

WANTED
The Publishers  will  pay  25  cents  each, or  will

%rc::}gfeo:ry::rt'£esFob]::rj?:i;ntotheMagazine,

BACK   NUMBERS
®f  tF,e

BROCHURE   SERIES
38:.!'[]889965[T::eu::;5[.8Jgu8],y,ru8n9g']¥9°8V,eBt:I:§3§:
Bates  &  Guild  Co.,  42  Chauncy  St.,  Boston.

GREENHOUSES
CONSERVATORIES
Horticultural   Buildings
O   F      E  V  E  R  Y     D   E   S   C   R   I  P  T   I   O  N

DESIGNED.  ERECTED,  IIEATEI)

;:Pt:€;i:.sgttfo::{£h:anart%±s::arfe:°sw:I:i:ghn:;:nrgrso:u:nfi'a:€:t;:£bEr:I;i;:
architect's  suggestions.     CATALOGUE  oN  AppLicATloN.

LORD   a;  BURNHAM   CO.
New York Office.  I 133 Broadway

Gen'1 Office & Works. Irvington-on-Hudson, N.T.
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PERSPECTIVE
D R ZIW I N G

TEXT   book   written    especially    forhome  study  by  W.   H.  LAWRENCE,
A8sociate  Professor,  Department  of
Architecture,    Massachusetts   Institute   of
Technology.

INSTRUCTION

UNDER

MEMBERS

oF  FACULTY oF

ARMOUR

INSTITUTE
0F

TECHNOLOGY

ALSO  COURSES  IN

MECHzlNialL  DRAwlNG
HEATING,   VENTILATION   ZIND

PLUMBING   ADCHITECTURE:

EVERY   progressive   architect   andbuilder     should     have    a    working
knowledge   of   steam   and    electricity   as
related  to heating,  light and power.      Such
a  knowledge  can  be  obtained   through  our
courses  ln

STEZIM   AND   ELECTRICZIL

ENGINEEDING

Irl    additio7l   to   their   regu/ar   imJlructiom

Pa¢erj ,Stude7ltJ ill full  emgirleerimg  courJ€S
are     furmiShed     a     Technical     Referem(e
Library   (ill   ten   voh7mef )   aS    a    help    irl
/bcz.r //#4';.cj..    Catalogue sent upon request.

zlMERICAN   SCHOOL   Or-
CODDESPONDENCE

j9/    ARMoUR    INSTITUTE    oF    TECHNOLOGy

cHialGO,  ILL.
Mention   Brochure

NOTES

:|oa:|£::o:::dfi:si|¥Sct:;nsppf%a:[].#u:r:i::pS:£r?fibrts=i'i
New  York,  Manufacturer  of   Reflectors,   has

|i:§dc:e:j§:k:£S:;3:I:s:§i:e|t:::Its;I::g:Se:i:i:S£;a:v:e:a#i];n£¥ii

i:g;h;t;t:1:ij:i:i::e::ij]§a::i§rei§:£:d:;::::oC;ie;:;ijio;:i::t:h::§:b:{§:i:-

;:cgsa:t;:¥r,:Ero;r;k:%::i:tar:fur:ss:e;=::,1;¥ne:eda:SOE:;gt£:¥t§
£ifennkhta::rbereencor£'ieevnefatf£;°n¥:[r[eanfgi%%'ea:

ii;:dhe:L#tt°E:segu;p8r%r:e;o:Tts¥j:Ld;e:sL+Efama:t;Co°hnpa¥eh:I:n:

-__:---:-:-_-_-::--------_--_--:----_-

about February  Ist.

fnELgfrF.pfao:P,£Tna::dn::k;:gj:::::ss:v:hceh{:noguet:

]ii§::::ii:i:i:i;y;€[;;;i:i;e;t;]§t§;;i:;b;ih§::;e:a:ii;i:I;ic:§r:;;i:i:i

five  hundred  extra  help  in  general  manufac-
turing.
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Shades  &   Sbado7os
Err  M.  JULES  PILLET

TRANSLATED      AND       REVISED       BY

juLIAN  MILLARD

ANthecx::S::.::t[°ofn:t[;ttp:I,d)1:,°::yesn,!eanfi:e:::t°hd;d:°,rnd:::r:t!nt]f5ihc:,:h:de:S3::usxh.aAd:I?.§°fT°hb!e::Still:,m#:teTdu,bet
Pillet,  has succeeded  in  simplifying  the  practice  of casting  shadows  by  avoiding  the  use  of  more  than  the  one  Plane
of  projection   and   by  formuhting  Simple  and  easily  remembered   rules  for  the   Shades  and  shadows  of  the   more
common  forms.

0 ditions  of  arcl;itectural   [`ractlce,  with  the   r-esuit-  that  shadow-s  are  commonly  gucss6d   at,  merely because  of
RDINARY   geometrical  methods  commonly  applied  in  casting shadows  arc  not  adapted   to   the  hurried  Con-

insufficient  time  to  laborious).\'  work  them  out,  causing  many  and  misleading  errors.

THeE.::af::a:oerenhaiaddeevi:I(;cf|a:reo:heths:b::icg;n;:.::ty,ioergtfaespp:;paons;i:[e:ig:|i,fi:::::h:sniae:rci%:::r,a,a::a:::::
have   been  added   and   the   iemainder   redrawn   at   large   §calc.      The   book   measures   9;€   by   12j6   inches   and
contains  43  text  pages  and  8+  figures.      Bound  in  blue  cloth.

PRICE,   POSTPAID,   Sz.oo

Bates  S   Guild  Co., Puts.,Bostori, Ma§S.
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Any  Paint  Will  Crach`
If  repainting   be   too   long   delayed.      When   the   old   paint   has
become  brittle  the  new  paint  will  pull  it  off.

ZINC WHITE PAINTS
Retain their oil longer than other. paints, hence do not require repziint-
ing  as  frequently.     In  this  and  their  great  spreading  power  lies
their  superior   econoiny.       Their   superior  beauty  is  self-evident.

F`RE E - Our Practical Pamphlets :
" Specifications for Architects "

:: I;£ien:sai:tAeg£:tt::tnu;'e»          `` French Government Decrees "

The New Jersey Zinc Co.
11     B  R  O  A  DWAY,    N  E  W    Y  O  R  K

Details of Building Construction
BJ7.

CLARENCE  A.  MARTIN
Assistant  Prifessor  if  Architecture  at  Cornell  Uniqyers;ty

ACOLLECTION of thirty-three plates,  showing workingdi.awings  for  the  construction  of  windows,  doors,  cor-
nices,  stairs,  interior  trim,  etc.     Each  plate  has  the  descrip-
tive  matter  carefully lettered  upon  it.     The  size of the prints
is  7xg  inches.     Prices  on  paper  loxl2;€   inches,  and  sub-
stantially   bound   in   cloth         ......... a      ........

Price,  Postpaid,  $2.oo

BATES   &  GUILD   COMPANY
42   CHAUNCY   STREET,  BOSTON,  MASS.
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i  t.I,'`•",vy`p,:

"The-`  American   Vignola" `,:`,-fl•ly-,\-,•,ri-

By WlllltLn`  R.  WtLr®.  Professor o[  Arch]t®ctur®
Columbl& -Unlv®.rslty

f`\,.(     I

Text and Plates, 86pp.. 9 x 12 inche.

Price $3.00 i,;,'i?.-jH|,-I,rdq

''iI..-i x•i(.3§

Professor Ware, `profiting by  his  long expen.ence, has  reduced  Vignola's  system  to a  simpler forln
of expression and adopts the  lower  diameter as  the unit  of.measure,  and  the  smaller parts  arc,  as ;`:'!.:{

a ru]c,  eighths,  quarters and   halves,  with  an  occasioml  sixth  and  twelfth  of  this  unit.      But this

•'

simplification  i§  only  one of  the  adv;ntagcs  of  the  present  publication,  which,  as  it  has  been
scvcral  years  in incubation,  has  been  thoroughly  testcd  in  the  class-room.
h  addition  to the`cighteen  full-page  plates  there  ar.e   164   text-cuts,  so  th}t  the  text  bccomcs,measurably,afullyillustr;teddictionaryofClassicArchitecture. •:

Afh.rlcan Archlt®ct tLnd 8ulldlng  N®ws  Co.. Publlsh®r8

I  •-`         ;;::i?I;.+I•1J-,,,#:

'  21]  Tr®mof`t  Street.  Boston.  Mass.

1=,          ,     I

.`

IF  YOU   SPECIFY                                            SEND  FOR  SAMPI,ES.

~=L                                                                   -        SAMSON

frI''1, -ii`,., •fL'L*`.-<\``i SAMSON    SPOT    CORDX°i::::rtaci'tcae!da#en:re6tmha;ans:e°:Eiricfrpde:£c:¥ibo§nt;t:iebdr.a I,WORKS, ,id.BOSTON.

`HARDTMUTH   PENCILS   AND   SOFT   RUBBER

:.`\                                            i ®r.Architects',.1riists'  and  Engineers'  use
`,

i`.#!``J

TTTTK

OHiNOOR     FRO;iLEaLEANi;Rx]iiysco.     MEPHisToI
Pencils-SeventeenGrades        37   Cornhill,  Boston,  Mass.        Pencils -Six   Grades

TI]E 'NEW ABSOLUTELY
W.`F!TE```.TEPPA:.I?:.T`A

i,

.,.',.,Ll`-

`CheLmber ojr Commerce
N®w York city sance  style.        Liinestone   and    Other   Shades   made   to

order.    All goods vitrified to withstand  elements.

:jls one  of  the  lmp®}tlnt  I)utldlngs  ln  which WHITE  BRlcK  a  TERRA'coTrA  co.
:,;w®   have   Installed   ou.   syatern   of   llghting 156 Fifth  Avenue, New York Cltv.-rr,om concealed lanpe.   We; can  refer  arch*

Illustrated  Catalogue  of`.Lpects to many thoroo(hly sut}'cessful  schemes •: ,    .  IB

af  lightlnf!  I)y  thl.  eyatem  .and  invite  corre-
ARCHITECTURAL`  BOOKS

``` .i:

:::::,.nngcee::::t£;h...,..g¥Sh[:;ar:a:nt:rbe€::gels: `;,;#`'`ff/`\,{J,#..(tis

gent on  reqtiest.` th.aLtr®s. public  bulldlngs a fine  residences.

I.  P.  FR[NK. 55]  ri®¥r[  S¥o®t.  New  York BATES   &   GUILD   CO.,   Boston,   Mass. i   L,+..`+..,I.}\,i.`/.:&L=.?-`
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Rider=Ericsson  Engine  Co.,
35 Warren st'., New Yorn'          40  Dearborn st., Chic.ago                 ,
239  Franklin St.I Boston   `          40  North  7th St., Philadelphia
692  Craig St.,  Montreal.  P.Q.     Teniente-Rev  71, Havana'. Cub.a 'i.a

I,   22a  Pitt St..  Sydn6y.  N.S.W.
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HE   SPECIAL   LIBRARY   NUMBER   of  the   Archi'tec-,
#,#T,a,t+II.+f*'.`tS:u+a tural   Review  is  th'e  most valuable work  on  the  plahning and     '.•'RE     design   of'libraries  .ever   published..     It   contains   over   27o     '

•.,.+i,Ii.?a,;i#1,,#fi!,•S.y,:h

plans,  photographs, elevation  sections  and   perspe,ctive§, `illus-
tratirig  65  American   Libraries.     The  text is  by  Mr.  Charles  C. Soule,
a  Trustee  and  Counsellor.  of  the Americ\an  Library Association,  dnd  a

•    recognized  authority  o.n   Library' Planning  and.administration.      The    .-
Inumberis.worthrna.ny.timesIts price`  to  an  architect  preparing  plans ".a~,'±

or coinpeting for a  library..

t`\++-.-r1
Price,  Paper  couerS;  ie.oo.                 Bound  im  BoardS,  $3.o;'.

BATES   &   G.UILD   CO.,  42   Chauncy  St.,  Boston  `
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gtact?ac"a,e"ttJ3Si"te Each  work  comprises  50  plates.  on                9~cettcTt.    'AJpeLper7xginchog.Inportfolioar`dhex..1%£"iSgs"cb`PriceperV®lume,S2.50.t',?,;;i!,,!j

BAT,ES   a   GU'ILb\ COMPANY..   Publishers,   Boston,   MassJ`.;#
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PUBLISHED   MONTHLY   BY

BATES   &   GUILD   COMPANY,   42   CHAUNCY   ST.,   BOSTON
I:,![terpd  at  the  Boston  Postrtyffice  as  Secot2d.class  Mti:il  Malter.
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Notes

The  Now  Firei}roof  I)iers

of the  North German  Lloyd Company.
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THE  BROCHURE  SERIES
IN  1903:  ANNOUNCEMENT

•T.'---------`_--:`-:-----:--:`-:::-.-:--:.-:-::::---:-..-,:--::`:----:-:--:-:-:::.:.--:---`------;-----.-----.--.-::------::::---:p.Iari.ned.for.ear!ynupeb.:rsofthe__±9oiVoL"B(cwhich,jromtbemiterialalreadyinhand,theeditorbelievesevillproveexceptiorlallyvaluable)maybeifintere;i.

a.AMoprG   }!!87ECTS_   FOR   EARLY_NUMBERS   unay   be  named  Some  very  chdrmimg£A"7xp./€JO/VILLAGECHURCHESANDFARMHOUSESOFNORMANDY;4970¢4a//Z.///gk_mownJpe4memJof_TirlGL-sFHAIR-T"BEpHOTJSEs-,andanumberoftireI;ec;7Mem]ifI+Nc;LlshI+ijT+A:ICoTTA.cEsthataffordfo7michPictureJqw;eSuggeftiomforjwiallto;ntryhou];I.

¢AprE_ftlcAN   COLONIAL   ARCHITECTURE   ij  to    be comfidered  in   Seueral  orticle!,
all   illuf tratimg   timco7m7mom   jubjectf ,   jttch   a!   the   excellent    FiAPLL¥    CoLONiAL   V iLLAL;Fi
C:TJ.p`cHEs .,   tpe. W PRK. o; FHARLEs PTJLF"CH .,  and a JerieS  if ¢aperJ  dealing THith Someofthe7riofinotableindividualCouonAI,IVIENsoNsorAMunr:A,tirei;;urrottmdimrfamdroo77is.

all_NTERIOR_S   if   unusual   Juggejtive   zlahe   will   be   ilhStrated   im   Poperf   om   the  ETA.LIP.NRooMsAsDEPICTED8¥THEEARLYITALIANPAINTERs;roovc"rc/jr¢Ao/og„¢ACJTiriGLis:DOMEsrFicI.NTET`i:oT\softhebeJtPeriodJ..anotherchar7mim-g-grouiojtheui.iiqueINTpp`io.T`soFI:HErr_¥TLOL.,andmanyexampleSofthetreatwiei:ioii;terior````:::-`````-:``.``-``.:``.````::..

O`MORE_   HISTOR_ICAL   SUBJECTS  will be  the great  CA.THEDtLA.Ls  oF  SpA" .,   I one
ufluJ.ual vi_eevJ  of   that   almoJt  " tlmphotographable"   buildifl/g,  the  rT:  A]  P`/lAHAL   AT    ACT+A.,
J#/j.4,.   /Ac   ABBEYS   oF   ENGLANI);     /AC8„c7j   ROMAN    MONUMENTS   AT   NIMES   AND
ARLEs   ill    Fra7lce,   a7id   77lany   otherJ.

aL9THER   4RTICLES  rhith  the   editor   h_opeJ  to  Pre!emt  im  early   muanberf  ouill  trecit  of  theITALIANBRlcKANDTERRA-COTTAROMANESQLUE,¢f;//cevAz.cAA¢j4/oeJGd"g4v//•...:.:."::`-1.,-:.::.:`-:.`:=:..,``.:`:.:,-'.,::..:..:....`I..::;,.-:.:-..;,..=..-.:,..I..,:..:.-....`ry--."-\-TF:AVx..rTAI.lanFouNIA\INswillbe.eye_r_ycopioa!lyillu!trat;d,andtirerewillbePresented]omecharmimglyPi[tureSqueviewfimtheVii.LAGEs-onSor]"FF`A.INCFiALINDNouriHITA.Lx.,e¢c.

O`THE    Coprp.ETIT.Iopes   im  av.hich  T:HE_PFLocHUR`E'  s   jubfcriber]  mamifeft  So  li¢ely  amimteye5tevi/Ibecomti7li}edi7ltothel9o3VoLTJME.

a.T`HE     GFNPPAL     PLAN    !f  _the    7magazime   avill   be,    4S    heretofore,    to    prelemt    adequate¢hotograph.icilluJtratio_mJ_,ui!hd23S_criptiomf,oftheqMorld'Ibeltexa-mple]of;rchitecture;deco-•`,`..:`:.``.:`.``,```'```:```:...'1`:````,`.`.:`='..`r``,I.:``:``.`.-``:`,,``==,`.``,`':`,`:{I.``::.`::``,`::,``

eirdea6uor  to  i7ichide, among  the  nearly  four  hiimdred  ilhf trations  qwhich  the  F op`THcoM"G
V  o+yMTi  wi.Il  .c.omtaim,  mome  i_hat  iJ_not  worihy  of  Preserq/atiom  im  Su[h  a  library  of  ftamdardarchitecturalilhftratiomaSrT:HTiBRocHTJR:E's-¢aStvolume!havebeco7me.
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JUST       PUBLISHF   D                                                                               JUST       PUBLISHED

1] E I I E R S
e3  Ij ET I E R I N C;

A   Treatise   wit/I   Two   Htt7idred   a72d   Te72   Ex:clunples    by
Fro;nk C:ho+iTf=an Brown, Architect.   Intended  to  si4Pply
Architects,Droftsunerl,a7ld  all who have  occasi,072 to  draw
letter-foruns,-"uith  a  Ma7lttal   co7itai7ii7lg   a   co7Mplete   a7ld,
varied  collecf ./07l   of   starldard   arld   unoder72  AIphabets,  so
arra7iged ac  [o be 7nost  Practically  a7ld Co72veniently ttseful

The  Poi7its  of  sz4Pei.iority  of :Lf=rtels 83 Leaf:in:g over for7"er
works  ori  the  sci,7ne  sttbject  are..
I.      The  greater  number  ai`tl  the  greater  range  of examples  it  contains.
11.      The   careful  selection   t>f  these  examples  for  their  practical  modern   usefulness.      All   forms   of  merely  historical
or  curious interest have bee `  omitted in favor of others of intrinsic  worth  adapted for present  day  uses.
Ill.      The convenient arranircmcnt of these e§ample§.      In  all  the  more important and typical alphabets not only  i§  each

:et:t.e)r,sg:tw:osredpafroart:I?t[!:s'`.`,:ga,[seott::§vebne;nfh:,:Ep:i:£{bTthea::h:[aai::aieotw!s]e:taesrej:go?nfi:;:t§s:;fee:{[f[roa:tu;:,;;r}appt;::::
IV.      Detailed  explanations  Lind  measured  diagrams.      A  standard  form   of  every individual  letter  in  each   of  the  two
basic  styles  of  all  lettering,  Roman  and  Gothic,  is   shown  by  a   diagram,  with  a  detailed   description  of  the  method
of  drawing  it.
V.      The  exceptional space  tlevoted  to  the  Classic  and  Renaissance  Roman  forms.      These letters,  the  most  useful  for
all architectural and   formal  work,  arc  illustrated  by a  large number of  alphabets,  together with  reproductions   of  many
inscriptions,  rubbings,  etc.
VI.      The great number  oL`  examples  of  the  work  of  modem  letterers.      Typical  specimens  are  shown  of  the  work
of the  most notable  contemiwrary designers,  French,  German,  English and  American.      Among  the  Americans  whose
characteristic   letter-drawin;;   is   shown,  may be    mentioned,    Messrs.   Albert   R.   Ross,   MCKim,   Mead   &   White,
architects,   Claude  Fayette   13ragdon,   Bertram    G,   Goodhue,   Bruce   Rogers,   Edwin    A.   Abbey,   Edward   Pen field,
H.   Van   Buren   Magoniglt.,   Will   Bradley,   Max field   Parrish,   Addison    8.   Le   Boutillier,    H.   L.   Bridwell,   Frank
Hazenplug,  Edward  Edwar`l`,  Howard  Pyle,  Orson  Lowell and others.
VII.      The practical qualit\)f the text.      All historical and theoretical discussion  has been  omitted in  favor of instruc-
tion,  with  many illustrative.i'\amples,  as  to  how  lettering  Should be  Jr4qD#, and  the   asthetic  principles of combination,
spacing,  and arrangement  uirh  reference  to  design.      A  Separate  chapter  is   devoted   to   the  needs  of  the  beginner,  in
which  tools,  materials,  mc.th\tds  of procedure  and  faults  to  be  avoided  are  discussed.

"  Letter5  €3   Letterillg"    comtail!\    234  Pages   and   212   ilh]tratlofliI.    The   I)ook   mea5ureJ   fieye   and   three-

guarterS   by  eight  imc/ii \ ,  amd  i]   Sub]ta7itially  boi}md  im  broevm  l]ucRram  7Hith  gold  Stamp

PRICE   $2.oo   POSTPAID

P   U   B   L   I   S   H   E   D      BY

Bates €§  G„ild  Comparly, 42 Cba"mcy  Street, Boston
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The Architectural Review
for  1903

will  follow  closely  the   policy  established  during  the  year  now ending,  a  policy which
has  nearly  doubled  its  circulation.    The   principal  features  of  the  regular  issues  will
be  one  or  two   illustrated   articles,  scholarly   editorials   upon   architectural   matters  of
timely  interest,  an  illustrated  critical  review  of   current  architectural   work   as   shown
by the principal European  and American  periodicals, photographic  illustrations  of  well-
selected   modern  houses,  and   last  but  by   no   means   least  the   usual   plates,  repro-
ducing   for  the  most  part  working  drawings  of   important  buildings.    In  the  discrimi-
nating  choice  of   subjects   and   the   quality   of   reproduction   of   its   plates   the  Review
has  earned  a  reputation  which  is  equalled  by  no  other  publication.

Ghe  first  ®f the

SPECIAL NUMBERS /or 1903
toill be  det)®ted  t®

APARTMENT  HOUSES
And  the  publishers  hope  to   make   it   an   even   more   complete   and   useful   reference
work  than  are  the  special   numbers   already   published.    These   special   numbers   are
considered  by  many  subscribers  to  be  worth   the   full   subscription   price.    The   large
and  steady  sale  of   extra  copies  is  evidence   that  they   are   well  worth   the   advanced

price  of  $2.     It  is  therefore  far  cheaper  to  get  them  by  subscription.

INSTALMENT   SUBSCRIPTIONS
will  be  entered  on  receipt  of  an  initial  payment  of  Sl.00  and  an  agreement  to  com-

plete   the   subscription   by   four   payments  of   Sl.00  each   on  the   lst  of   each   of   the
four  following  months.

Subscription price                          $5.00  a gear in Act)ance

BATES  ®  GUILD  CO.,  Pubs..  Boston.  Mass.
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Stables and Farni Buildings
A Special  Number ®f

THE  A]R.CHITECTURAL  REVIEW
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Price,  $2.00      B®und in B®ards,  $3.00
BATES IS GUILD  COMPANY.  Publishers

No.  JI.2  Chauncy  Street.  Boston. Massachusetts
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Two  Standard  Works  on

COLONIAL
ARC H ITECTURE

EXAMPLES  OF
DOMESTIC   COLONIAL  ARCHITECTURE

IN  NEW  ENGLAND

Com;piled  arid   Photographed   by
CTa7M,es    M.   Cor7ier   and    E.   E.   Soderholtz

THE  COLONIAL  ARCHITECTURE  OF
MARYLAND,  PENNSYLVANIA  AND  VIRGINIA

Photographed  1/7ider   the   directiom   of

ioSeph  ET/erett   Cha7ldler

These  two  books  cover  the  Colonial  style  so  far  as  its  best  examples  are  concerned.
Each   consists   of   fifty  albertype   plates   on   paper   12 x  15  inches,  with  title  page  and
index ....  They   are   uniform   in   style ....   For   several   years   the   first   has   been
out  of  print  and  copies,  when   sold,  have   commanded  a  premium ....  The   second
is  now in  its  fourth  edition, having  had  a  larger  sale  than  any  other  work  on  Colonial
Architecture.   .   .   Every owner of  the first  probably  has the  second,  and  every  owner of
the second should have the first.  .  .  Architects who have neither can hardly realize what
a  constant  help  these  volumes  are  in  designing  good  domestic  exteriors  and  interiors.

PRICE,  $12.00  EACH,  IN  PORTFOLIO

Bates  &  Guild  Company,  Publishers
No.  42  Chauncy  street                   Boston,  Massachusetts

._"_w_,_._._._,_"_"_._"_"_,_"_._"_,_._"_.i
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flLftStqu.th.flluSi[

ASTERS  IN   MUSIC  will be  unlike any other
musical   magazine.     Each  monthly  issue,   com-

plete   in   itself,   will   be   devoted   to   one   of  the
world's   greatest    musicians,   giving    thirty-two

pages  of engraved  piano  music,  which will  com-
prise   those   compositions   or   movements   that   represent   the
composer  at   his   best,  with   editorial   notes   suggesting   their

proper  interpretations ;  a beautiful  frontispiece  portrait ;  a life;
and  estimati`s  of  his  genius   and  place  in  art  chosen  from   the
writings   of   the  most  eminent   musical   critics.     The   text   of
"Masters  in  Music"  will   thus   constitute  an   interesting  and

authoritative  monthly lesson  in  musical  history ;   its  selections
of music will form a library of the world's musical masterpieces,
and all at slight cost.  Among the composers to be treated during
the  first year are  Mozart,  Chopin,  Gounod, Verdi, Grieg,  Bee-
thoven, Mendelssohn,and others.   The magazilie will be most at-
tractively presented throughout.   The first issuewill appear Jan-
uary  I.   Subscription price, $2.oo a year.   Single copies, 2o cents.

SEND . FOR . PROSPECTUS
WITH . SPECIMEN . PORTRAIT . ANI) . SAMPLE

PA G  E  S.O  F.M  U S  I  C

BfttgS.ono.Guild.qompangpubldyDeng
42.OuntH.SifgivBeyton
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DRAWINGS
MADE
WITH

Hi88ins,

r¥::Ftsaar:o:i;e:ieondcuece3ebcyu:£haer[byes;hme::ho°d¥na.ndTmheeanbseit
the best results in Drafting, both  mechanical and artistic,
can  only  be  attained  by using the  best Drawing  Inks-

HIGGINS'   DRAJhHNG   INKS.
(Send for color card showing actual  inks)

American Drawing Inks
(Blacks  and  Colors)

CHAS.  M.  HIGGINS  &  CO.,  Mfrs.
NEW  YORK-CHICAGO-LONDON

Faac]t%r°yf:£2Cf6.22%Eifihthsts.t. E:¥,,kul.¥?i.

Magnesia STLAM PIPE
COVERINGS

Heavy Damages to  be  Collected
Against  All  Infringers

In the Suits Against tFie
I'hlllf)  Carey  Manufacturing  Co.
Aznerlcan Magnesia  Co.
American Magnesia  Coverlflg  Co.
Schoellhopf,  Hartford ®  Hannai  Co.

The   Court    ha]    required   the    defemdamtf

to    r/lake    amsever    to   our    bill.

Their Demurrer Overruled
Suit  has  been  entered   against   the  C.  W.

Trainer  Manufacturing  Co.  of Boston.

BgAll persons are warned not to  engage
in  any  piracy  of our  patents,  as  suits  will

promptly  follow  against  all  Infringers.

THE  KEASBEy  a  MATTlsoN   cO.
AMBER,   PENNA.

A
Remarkable
Discovery

Weathered
Oak  Finish
of   great   beauty-obtained
with  a  gr'eat  saving  of  laboi.

Weathered Oakwood-Tint
(TRADE     MARK)

¥h:i::tt!hse::s3p:e:c;;:}|?;a¥oi:tile;n;gr';nag:o%;:a:via;1:::E:i::,:Ca:°ba:°;:a:dko::;.:'¥hetenhte#-?I:ng,:hii:JS;'%gixp:1?;!:Vf#§:?,°o%:[§
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Chicago Varnish  Company
ESTABLlsHEI)  1865

Dearbor.n and  Kinzie, CHICAGO.    22  Vesey  St.,  NEW  YORK.    66  High  St.,  BOSTON
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Tf:reu::e:c;un':Er:1cl(:,',::e:t`o,:::t:h;;s::;;i
the experiencesof trz\vel.    They awaken
a  dim  sense  of  ha\.ing  been  there  be-
fore,-asenseoffamiliarityandhomeish-
ness, and a hundred  l\€ilf-remembrances,
which,  if  one  tries  tt>  grasp them,  fade
away into nothingneLs.    One feelsdimly
as a very old man mu`t feel in revisiting
the  forgotten  scenes  of  his  childhood.
The  church,  the  lant:,  the  farm-house,
the    cottage,   the    sl\a.dy    by-path,   the
veiled and changing `ky, the green lustre

of  lawns  and  trees,  seem  to  totlch  and
awaken   the   eclioes   of   some   bygone
memory.

The obvious explanation, that we have
gailled  acciirate  preconceptions  of  the
homelier  objects  of  English  scenery
through the history,  the poetry and the
fiction of  a  common  tongue,  until they
have insensibly taken their places in  the
memory   under   the   guise   of   things
actually   seen,   can   be   only   half    the
truth.     Such  preconceptions  might  ac-
count for the impression of  familiarity,
but not for the equally strong  one,  that
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of  being  somehow  at  home  in  an  alien
land.     It  may be  tl`;it  this   superadded
feeling of  kinship  \\'ith  English nature
and  objects   springs  in  part   from  the
common racial bent t)f  the Anglo-Saxon,
-his love of nature, ( )f comfort,of order,
of neatness, and of :\ certain type of  the
picturesque.     But  jt   is  hard  by  any  ()f

31

these formulas to explain the feeling, like
the  print  of  a  recollection  transmitted
from   some   ancestral   min,d,  that   in-
sensibly   endears   the   scenes   of   rura,I
England to the average American.

None of the objects in an English scene
awaketls   this  half-conscious  sentiment
more strongly than  the wayside cottage.

•..`fa
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COTTAGE     AT     Bll)EFORD,    DBVONSHIRE

' It  fits  so absolutely  into  the landscape,

despite  its fresh  coat  of  whitewash and
neat kemptness,  that we feel none of the
jar  that  man's  handiwork,  even  of  the
best,  commonly  stii-`  in  us  before  any
sceneof natural beauty.     The grea.t cap
of  sheltering  thatch`  which,  except  for

ENGLAND

an  occasional  dormer  window,  peering
out as if from under a great shaggy eye-
brow,  covers  it  from  end  to  end,  gives
it the air of  a bird's  nest  or some  such
na.tural  habitation,  and   blends  it   into
kinship with  the  trees  that  overarch it
and  the grass that creeps up to its wall.

f€citatr;
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his treatise on  the furniture of  the

1::::ens:e;,I:t£[of]::,dere;::]tteesetnst:g:len::

the  use  of   the  aci\`pted   terms   "Style
Louis  xv." and  "S'\yle   Louis  xvl.,"for
the reason  that  " the productions which
they characterize cl( \ not correspond with
any   exactness   to   the   historic   periods
which  are  specifietl .  `

Froin the historii``il standpoint M.  Mo-
1inieris,  of  course,  light.     Thecommon
use  of  theterms  isiiiisleading.     During
the   reign   of   Lolii`   xlv.   the  supreme
authority  of the ct\\trt,  as  the  fountain-
head  and  arbiter  t)i.  all  things,  artistic
as well as political`  impa.rted a  homoge-
neity  to  the work  I)roduced  during  his
time,   so    that    liei.e,   the   name   "Style
Louis xlv." fitswith  sufficient  exactness.
But  under   his  sut\(  essors  no  such   uni-
fying influence rad i`ited from Versailles.
" Sire,"  said  the aged  Marshal de Rich-

lieu,  to  Louis   x\'I.,  " under  Louis  xlv.
no one dared  utter a word ;  under Louis
xv.    they    whispei.ed;     under    your
Majesty  they  talk  aloud!"    The  figure
applies  equally to  the  increasing  spirit
of  independence  in  the  arts     Yearby
year,   from  the  accession  of   Louis  xv.
to   the   chaos   of    the   Rev-olution,   the
royal dictum  in  art,  as in politics,  grad-
ually  lost  authority,  and  the  door   for
the   entry   of   diverse   and   conflicting
tendencies was set wider and wider open.
For this reason it is, as M. Molinier pro-
tests,  inexact  to  apply  the names Louis
xv.  and   Louis  xvl.  to  the  styles  which
were  developed  during  the  eighteenth
centiiry ; and-thechange from the former
to  the  la.tter  style   by  no  means  corre-
sponds  to  the  change  of  reigns.    The
gradual triumph of the straight line and
an   increasing   a.1legiance   to   classical
motives may be  traced  throughout  the
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century;  and we find  the grotesque and      fusing frequency,  not  only  in  pieces of
the  realistic,  the classic  and  the rococo      furniture of  the same date,  but often in
elements of  design appearing with  con-      actual  combination  in  the  same  piece;
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so that  it is frequently  difficult  to draw
any   inference   as   to   t,he   time  of  pro-
duction  from  points  of  detail,  or  even
from  broad  characteristics of style.

Another  confusion  that  has  resulted
from  the  inexactness  of  these  terms,  is
anatural mis].udgmentof  the  influences
and  artists  by  whicll  the  changes  from
one style to another were brought about.
The  cabinet-makers  of  the  later  reign
have   in   many   instances   been  given
credit  for  innovations  which   were   due
t()   their   predecessors;   and   among  the
nulnberless  romantic  fictions that  have
clustered  about   the  picturesque  figure
of  Marie Antoinette must  be added  the
impression   that   she  was  influential   in
shaping   the  "Style  Louis  xvl."    That

LOUIS     X\'l     ARM-STOOL                   VERSAILLES

woman,  of  far greater  influence  on  the
art of the time,  and  far inore capable of

LOUIS     XVI      SOF`A

credit  is due   (in  so I.ar as  it  can  be set
down to any one  individual)  to another

l'ETl'l`     TRIANON,    \'ERSAILLES

wielding that influence wisely -Madame
de  Pompadour.

The   germ   of   the   Louis   xvl.  modi.
fication   of   the   previous   style   was  a
pseudo-classic   reaction,   stimulated   by
the   discovery   of   Hei.culaneum   and
Pompeii.  confirmed  by  the  publication
of    -Witicklemann's    "Le   Antichita   di
Ercolano,"  and  popularized  by  the  ap-
pearance  ot.  Le  Roy's  " Les  plus  beaux
monuments  de  la  Grace"  ;  but  it could
not   have   become    so   immediately   ac-
cepted   and    establislied    without    the
support and impulse of  the all  powerful
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Pompadour.     "As   long  as  she  lived,"      sought  perfection  in  all  that  was  exe-
writes  Lady  Dilke`   "Madame  de  Porn.      cutedforherratherthanthesatisfaction

padour.s influence ttn art was admirably       of   mere   personal   luxury."    Her   taste
felicitous.     She  untloubtedly   possessed       secured for  France  some  compensation
a sincere and instinctiveloveof art,and      forthe extravagance of  her king.   That
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quality of  her  nature  which  led  her to
reject all but the  most  perfect  and  dis-
tinguished    work,   coupled    with    her
definite apprehensions of  style,  enabled
her. during the twenty years of her sway,
to contribute in  no unworthy fashion  to
the   development  and  progress   of  the
applied arts.     "She seems  to have been
one t)f those who,  by inborn instinct, can
more   than   n]atch   the   calculations  of
those who have  what is called  ` the right
to judge ';    and  her death  deprived  the

great   group   of   artists  who   were  em-
ployed    by   the    Crown   of   a   coiirt   of
appeal,   the   decisions   of    which    were
ruled  by a  taste  finished  to the point of
genius."    It was she,  not  Louis xv.  nor
Louis xvl., not  the  Duc  d'Aumont,  nor
Marie  Antoinette,   who  was  incontest-
ably  the presiding genius of  the change
in the art of the eighteenth century.  As
the  historian  M.   Courajod  informs  us,
even  when she had placed  the construc-
tion  of   her  chateaux  or  hotels  in   the
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Louls     XVI     CABINr:  I

hands   of   the   foremost    architects   of
France, she yet reserved  to herself their
final  perfecting  in  I iirnishing and inte-
rior decoration, sho\\` ing in these depart-
ments, at least, ` ` a h( trror of the meretri-
cious,  the  commoni)lace,  or  that  which
lacked distinction " that is the best justi-
fication of her reput:ition.   On  the other
hand  the style calle(I  the Louis xvl.  was
already   in   vogue   \\rhen   Marie   Antoi-
nette,  still   a  child`   arrived   in   France
from  Vienna.     She  had  nothing  to  do
but to accept  it;  anc[  if  it  found  in her
a generous patron, s`he cannot claim any

VERSAILLES

real  share  in   it,s  development  and
growth.

But  though  from  the   standpoint  of
dates  the terms  "Style  Louis  xv." and
" Style  Louis  xvl. "  are  often  mislead-
ing,  they  have  passed  into  the  nomen-
clature   of   art,   and   cannot   now    be
dislodged.     Moreover,   in   my   opinion,
they are properly retained because they
are  essentially  correct  from  a  broader
point of  view than  that of historical ex-
actness,   since   each   style   mirrors   the
fundamental characteristics of the reign
for  which it is named.

I
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M.  Taine  has  laid   down   the   dictum
land  it  has not  yet been superseded, in
spite of the  attacks  made  upon it)  that
" the  work  of  art  is  determined  by  an

aggregate  made  up of the  general tem-
per of mind and surrounding manners " ;
and  I think  we  should have far to seek
to find a  more characteristic  rna,nifesta-
tion in  art  of  the  temper  of  mind  and
condition  of  society during Louis  xv.'s
reign  than  the  style   of   decoration  to
which his name has come to  be applied ;
or so exact a  reflection  in handicraft of
that change in mental attitude and social
manners which  differentiated  the reign
of his successor than in  the  type of fur-
niture   illustrated   in   this   article,   a.nd
known by the name of Louis xvl.

Under  Louis   xv.   the   drawing-room

had   become   the   center   of   the   whole
social system.     The court  wassunk into
a gorgeous sensualism unpa.ralleled since
the  days  of  Rome.    The  restraint  and
vigor  which  had  survived through  the
firmer  reign   of   Louis  xlv.  had  disap-
peared.     Brilliancy   at    any   cost,   nay,
c(>stliness for its own sake,  and  a super-
ficial  and  tawdy  magnificence   was  the
one  all-consuming desire.     Lawlessness
and  self-gratification  were  elevated   to
the rank of moral principles.   As plainly
as   "a   Venetian  chair,   made  of   three
straight planks and carved into a. stately
intricacy of beauty tells that it was used
for   no  inert  and   enervated   race,"   so
these round, cushioned and downy seats,
this  avoidance  of  all  restraint  of  line,
this studied lack of symmetry, this won-
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LOUIS      XVI      CABINE   I

derl.ul  superficial d:`;;le (>f  gilded curves
in  Louis xv.  furnitiu c  is  typical  of  the
extravagance  and  iw-ruption,  the  lassi-
tude   and   luxury   ()I   the  court   of   that
vicious  monarch,  wlit)se  mistress  could
ory `  "  A¢r`es  ieo2is  lt`  tltflu.ge  I"

G A  R  D  E -  M  E 11 IH.  E  ,    P A  R I S

But  the   Deluge,  in  the  guise  of  the
Revolution,  did  not follow a,t once,  and
could   it  but   have  been  averted   for   a
decade   or   two   might   never   have  fol-
lowed at  all,   since already  under  Louis
xvl.   the   reaction  had  set  in.     Sttciety
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;erLotfla]:::;,[Sft°hne °fu:i;Sr::;:dat[:i:r#][se::     ¥eagsa£°arnnewa::i:n::£r::::: fmuinddasietftea¥
the  uncurbed  desires  of  the  preceding      laws.    There  was  a return-hysterical
reign.    The conception of  self-restraint      and  theatric  though   it   was-towards
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nature.    The   classic:il   conceptions   of      had   already   permeated   literature  and
form,andphilosophicclea.rnessofvision,       thedrama.     And of all this we may find
began to permeate  the fine  arts as they      token  in  the  healthier  simplicity,   the
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increase  of  refine'ment,  the   restraint  of       fui.nit,lire,  while  il  still  1.etziined   in   full
vulgar   opulence,   and   the   classic   obe-       ineasure    that    stu(lied    eleg:ince    that
dience to the lawsof  form  of  Louis xvl.       marks the mannersof the time.

F.  S.  STARK.
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'T-.Ei`T%RE!

80¢ of the furnace heat goes up the

:#:mc.n:,yiip,:o::twoaf,=v:roy.[3`ho.ou::
with   the   other   207o   means   huge
heaters  running   at  their  hlghest
capacity.    ]t.s  cheaper to  buz.Jd the
liouse warm ;  ilnd the amount Of one
year's  fuel  ``aste  of  a  cold  house
will  buy  enough

Cabot,s
Sheathing   and  Deafening"Quilt„
to make it al]Tio8t Cold-proof.  Saves
money, comfort and health. Warmer
than    back-r.Iaster.   and    one-ha[f
cheaper.     A[so   deadens   sound   ]n
floors and  partitions.    Send  I)ostal
tor sample  and  circulars.

Agents at all Central Points.

Samuel  Cabot,  Sole  man fr., 7o  Kilby Street,
BOSTON,   ^`1ASS.

The growing use of Metallic Furniture
for  the   equipment  of  large  Commercial
Offices and Counting Rooms is one of the
recognitions of its solid worth.

Some   very    decided    advantages    are
secured   by   its   employment:  the  saving
of room required  for book vaults,  a large
economy in space, complete  security from
fire,    increased     convenience    and    great
durability.      No    transporting    of   books
and   papers   to   vaults   is.  required.     We
build fixtures, furniture, doors and trim-
all  incombustible-for   fireproof  rooms.
And    the    fireproof   room    is    a    logical
development of tr,e fireproof building.

Details  of  construction  and  costs  may
be secured by sending us floor plans.   We
supply     complete    submission    drawings
with  estimates  on  application.     Require-
ments should be fully stated.

ART  METAL CONSTRUCTION  CO.
]amestown,  N.Y.

Suggestions  for

Church  Porches
TOWERS,   SPIRES,  PINNACLES,   WINDOWS

AND  OTIIl,R   DETAILS

Will   be  found  plentifully   sprinkled   through  the
One  Hundred  Plates comprised  in our  book  upon
English   Country   Churt`hes,  scarcely  a  plate  but
contains one or  more  gttod  ideas  for  such  details.

The   plates  are   IIxi4   inches   in  size  and  are
reproduced  by   the  best   gelatine  process,  without
reduction,  from  the  subjcicts chosen  by  Mr.  RALPH
ADAMS   CRAM.

P'(lcE  :

Bound,  S12.oo.             In  portfolio,  Slo.oo.
EXPR£:SS   PAII).

Bates   8c   Guild   Company,
BOSTON,  MASS. Porch  of Chuf'ch at  Becclas.
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Garden Pottery
A  catalogue  of pottery  for  formal
gardens,   terraces,   doorways   and
halls, will  be  sent on  request.
Orders  for  spring  delivery  will  be
filled  in  the  order  received.

Merrimac Pottery Co.
Newburyport,  Mass.

Brochure

Competition   Announcements

Competition  Z
CLOSES   APRIIj  15,  ]903

SUBJECT:    A Log-Cabin Shooting  Lodge for a Camp.

;hi';:z:a::hs:e::T8:£ea;O€FL:;l]:;#,:nr'£tp¥r::it:ne:¥fyr:Ohoo:sna:£

Award  to  be  announced  in  THE  BRoCHURE  SERIEs
for  May,  I9o3.

First  Prize,  SIO.00  in  gold
Second  Prize,     $5.00  in  gold

Prizes  offered by THE  BRocHURE  SERiEs.

Competition   AA
CLOSES  JUNE  15,  1903

SUBJECT:    A  Plan  fol.  a  Formal  Garden,

;;I:le.:nh:|la:nfgt:o:!i:nn:isnt;:::ii::i::nadneddi:E:tfiav:ciie°tofb:icek-

Award  to  be  announced  in  THE  BR0cHURE  SERIEs
for  July,1903.

First  Prize,  SIO.00  in  gold
Second  Prize,     $5.00  in  gold

Prizes  offered  by  THE  BRoCHURB  SERIEs.

RULES  GOVERNING COMPETITIONS

i::I:°§rLS:a5§r§r::,g::es#L:n:::::8::t;:e;¥n::dE:#s;.i:,e::t#Lett:hce]:::::
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4.    Each drawing to be packed flat, not rolled.
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BROCHURE    SERIl`\   COMPETITION   X

A   Colonial   Church   Spire
ANNOuNCEMEN'i`   Or`   THE   AWARD

T ::Eedspf%cr££c3:£s%f\o££natshp£{srecsouTt£3{:tffoo:

ar:#:g:;heL::C`r]ecpei];1:d?fanwd°3£.ge¥:rnay]

i§is€:£a:r]:8e:ies:b?oe;ELea::::I:(i;',::.:s:a:s]:8;:a§ti:#:g]a:n¥:tae8:r;::§e:
I
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FirstprizeDefigw|wb¥o}r{kr.c¥t.y?.Waterbury.

-----:--------_----__----:___-:

towers  of  Sir Christo|jher  Wrenn,  or  that  of
St.  Micha31's  Church  at   Charleston,  S.C.,  for]i;::;s§£e:ii];:g::ii::e;i;;i:i::f;::L;I;:n::s;:a::s;§j;;:;;P;;n!::a:::

individual treatment ot`  the problem.

FOLSOM
New. Model  Snow. GuaLrd

ej..,---i

SP::°::::I;:o:nv:a¥L):O:nd;a:i:a:ri::a#ie:C::I:s:
injury  to  life  or  to  the  property  it  pro-
tects.  The  only  perfect  device  for  this
purpose.     It  is  made  in  various  forms
for  old  and  new  roofs, of slate,  shingle,
tile, or metal.   FULL  INFORMATION
oN APPLICATION ng < < < < < <

Cl)¢

folsoiii S"ow Guam ¢o.
Boston,  mass.
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AN  IMPORTANT
NEW  ARCHITECTURAL   PUBLICATION

JUST  OUT

"Der Baumeister''
[THE   BUILDER]

ISSUED  in  monthly  numbers  of about
lo full page  plates each  and  many  half
tone cuts in the text.  Subscription price

$8.4o  per  year, post  free.  Every  architec`t
wishing  to   keep   himself informed   of  the

progress   and   achievements   of   European
Architecture   should    subscribe    to    the

.BaumeLstcr.„       Spectmen  num[,er  upon  reqt4es,

Bruno  Hessling
Publications on Architecture,

Art  and  Art  Industries

64. East  12th  Street,  New York

SecondprizeDKe:Lgs:sbg#.MBoe.nJ.Lubschez,

dr8fintgses°utEfritthead?dth:::hmraj:ri£:rsc:£ttE:
effect,,  were,   as   far   as the   memories   of   the

i:gigbeisnast::::doftsht::aarmd°:eot?vres[::Snd°trf8inga[:
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none  of  the  drawings  showed  evidence  that

#::rnnauatnhd°T}S;shr:Sai;1,[t?ras::8ns:£ecbhert£:::Pchaer:

ifgjtrir:ii;egs;tn:£i:S¥e:f£°:t`:ir:e°y¥nd:Oil;±i:n[ecr€1ao:n;'£c8j

Mention.                                                                                " Giorgian."

¥eeqrueirF:I:n:sd%Pttehde :: 't,b£]:Lfi.1   Creditably   the

-___-_----_-----_---:_:

Competition Z, which i`loses on April  15,  I9o3,

CONTINUED   ri`'   NEXT   PAGE.

TURNER  PATENT ANTI-FRICTION

Drawer  Slide  and  Support
Lnsdei3i::;:R;einfobra:i'ahnedayffi!:awwoe,I:

Write for cata]ogtie and llst Of tl8er8

Tuner I)rawer  Slide  Co.
8  EXCHANGE  PLACE.  BOSTON,  MASS.

SEND   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE   OF

FLY  SCREENS
Artistic Patterns, Finest WorhmaLnship
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Perspective
I)rawin8

BY   Correspondence.    Athorough   and   compre-
hensive   course,   dealing   in   a
clear .and concise  manner with
practical office problems.

INSTRUCTION
UNI)ER

MEMBER
OF

FACULTY
OF

ARmouR
INSTITUTE

0F
TECIINOLOGY

Courses  also  offered  in

Heating, Ventilation  and  Plumbing
Electrical  and  Steam  Engineeringi_i--

Architecture

The  Engineering  curriculum
includes

•|::I;;;nE?ci;;i.ng;iijczfs:;jjgogia:£Tifi:
Special  Engineering  Cotirses.

Z#eo#u#evfgaou:[#;eh!#¢#:;ac

their steedies.

AM[RienN    8€HooL    oF    €oRRE8poNDEN€E
at

Armour  Institute  of  Technology

CHICAGO,  ILL.
Mention   BRoclluRE.
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SbaRes  ©   Sbfldo7Qjs
Bay  M.  JULES  PILLET

TRANSLATED      AND       REVISED      BY

juLIAN  MILLARD

N  exposition  of short  `\iid  convenient  methods  for  determining  the  shades  and  shadows  of objects  illuminated  by
the  conventionally   pMdllel  rays,  after  methods  in  use  at  the  Ecole   de§   Beaux-Arts.      The  author,  M.   JulesA

Pillet,  has succeeded  in  sin\pl`lfying  the  practice  of casting  shadows  by  avoiding  the  use  of  more  than  the  one  Plane
of  projection   and   by  formulating   simple   and   easily  rememt)ered   rules   for   the   Shades   and   shadows   of  the   Tnore
common   forms.

0 ditions  of  arch-itectu"'i   practlce,  with  the   r-esuit-that  shadow-s  are  commonly  guess:d  at,  merely  because   of
RDINARY   geometHi`al  methods  commonly applied  in  casting  shadows  are  not  adapted  to   the   hurried  Con-

insufficient  time  to  laboritiii>ly  work  them  out,  causing  many  and  misleading  errors.

THeE.::af::a;oerenhaiadde,`,1.te;|a:reo=heths:b::i.g:`n;:,:::y,ioergtfaespp:;Paons;i:ie:i:epii,fi:::::h:sniac::Cidstci;:,,a,a::a:T:;:
have   been   added   and   tlii'   remainder   redrawn   at   large   Scale.      The   book   measures   9;6   by   12;6   inches   and
contains  43  text  pages  anil  84  figures.       Bound  in  blue  cloth.

PRICE,   POSTPAID,   $2.oo

Bates  es   Guild  Co., Puts.,Boston, Mass.
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Details of Building Construction
BJr

CLARENCE  A.  MARTIN
Assistarlt  Prof essor  if  Architecture  at  Cornell Uviiqyersity

ACOLLECTION of thirty-three plates, showing workingdrawings  for  the  construction  of windows,  doors,  cor-
nices,  stairs,  interior  trim,  etc.     Each  plate  has  the  descrip-
tive  matter  carefully lettered  upon  it.     The size of the prints
is  7xg  inches.     Prices  on  paper  Ioxl2j€   inches,  and  sub-
stantially  bound  in   cloth         ..................

Price,  Postpaid,  $2.oo

BATES   &  GUILD   COMPANY
42   CHAUNCY   STREET,  BOSTON,  MASS.
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`       |[PUBLISHED   SATtJRDAy,    NOVEMBER    15,    1902]
+•]itI "The  )American  Vignola"

4,,..p,'-: ,+,III,t``*,`I-.f-a.,:.:,j`.?h}!'f1\1`-->,JH,,`\1't'`',I.if!:`:'.Ii,:•:;iI By WIIllam R. Ware. Professor of Archltoctur®
Columbia Unlverslty    .

Text\and Plates. 86pp.. 9xl2 inches
I

€ij2ie.Ii`

Price  $3.00 i.t'`ii-itf+€f,iya,t,t;-i,•,a

v  `Aq.Ti9c:r£'€r'od-,;r?uo:E :nv::i:t;. :;err,ep::f::Jti:fsf::At,;,aG:::a,I:.':si:fi:e=rit:n:,:
RE:1::fmwinhj'fceh,s§u¥£ev[ts::nd::e:isc°:rtdhe:s°:igt}onaL:gu:e°sntin:±npga:ths:need]esscomplication

Professor Ware, profiting by his  long experience, has reduced Vignola's  system to a simpler form
of  expression  a.hd adopts'the  lower  diameter as  the unit  ofmeasurc,  and  the  Smaller parts are,  as

ij

a rule,  eighths,I quarters, afid   halves,  with  an  occasional  sixth  and twelfth  of  this unit.      But this -fiti

simplification  is`.`chly   one 6f  the   advantages   of the  present  publication,  whit.h,  as  it  has  been

several  years in in'cubacion,.' has  been thoroughly  tested in  the  class-room. i

•   In  addition  to  the cighteeri,'``full-page  plates  there   are   164.   text-cuts,  §o  that  the  text   becomes,
#,

*2t:  ,,+.,1,r`.:`i:q`l"`,-\.\,',-II.rj`;: measurably,  a  fully illustrated  dictionary  of  Classic  Architecture.
(A±Am®rican~archit®ct tLnd Bu llding News Co.. Publlshors

t`Zll Tromont Street.  Boston. Mass.

\.,,.',:;.S._''.

i

¥9±,\i,+\S,>tI/IF  Y®U'  SPECIFY                                             SEND  FOR  SAMPLES.,

'\

1ir::~,   `•"lr.-{):',+n,1

xS!:!,,esda3ac!e.tlas=E;?rlrpdeis?:,b?itEebd:d,.            Bo¥oRNfs,    faffi--==----  --i

HARDTMUTH   PENCILS  JAND   SOFT   RUBBER
I     for `Architects..  Jqrtists.  and  Engineers'  use

OHiNOOR     FRO;HiLEaLEANLRx]iiysco.     MEPHisTo
`tr_4.\\•h,Ji.I,;`'` ,-``'(ty.'-J•-i,i,'J`l_ii`',I-

i•-

Pencils-Se.venteenGrade:        37   Cornhill.  Boston,  Mass.        Pencils -Six   Grades

. G%e MILES a/ ABSOI.UTBLY
WHITE  TBRRA  GOTTA

FRINK.S  SPECIAL PATENT of the VERV BEST QUALITy.    A most appropriate material
for  hands{)me  fr(ints,  or  libraries  in   Classic  or  Renais-
sance  stSlc.       Limestone   and   Other   Shades  made   to

WINDOW order.    All gocids vitrified to withstand  elements,

WHITE  BRlcK  a  TERRA  coTrA  co.

REFLECTOR 156  Flfth  Avenue,New York  city.       1,

IIIustrated  Catalogue  of
Now in use in stores'all over the country

ARCHITECTURAL    B00R`Sprove Its sup®rlority over all  other
window  ll.ghting  fixtures., Sent on request.

i:i\
` I. P. FRINK, 551 +a.art Street. New  York

BATES   &   GUILD   CO.,   Boston,   Maesi
I.    -`        ,  '"I+I+.";i*.,-`
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couTn}::y"ago°u]td=oAwfrthpeTwg:"pi:t:rev:%{asm£{:.rsign::]i:gFn:
owners,  however,  are b.eginning to understand that their blooded
horses and graded stock will not thrive on  ice and srfuw ; in fact,
nothing  is  so  necessary  to  a  healthy  condition  of live stock  in

winter,  from   the  horse  down  to  the  chickens,   as  an  abundance of  fresh
running  water,   right  in  the  barn   or  stable,  where   they  can   reach   it
without  exposure  to  the  inclement  weather.     Then,  too,  can you  always
trust  your  stableman,  on  cold days,  to chop out the icy trough  and  carry
by hand  c%c7zzg/z  water  for  all  yofa -stock ?

Let a Hot=Air Pump carry it in ;'bundance the year round.k
Remember,  the  IIot-Air  Pump  is  the.  cheapest  form

of  ~7zj`/¢%/ water supply now known.       A permanent
investmelit,  which will  outlast   a gene`ration  of  users,
can now be  bought for  Slo8.     Descriptive Cata-
logue  "A8"  sent  f`ree on  application.

Rider=Ericsson Engine  Co.

i;e3¥;::i:i£;I#;i,!j:joii';i;;yQuba

€`
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LIBRARIES
`!,'rt`,.I.`?,-1.,-q`,J#\,

fqT  H t: r a |S PRE: :, Ie : i s tLhle B, :o:tRVT I u #: : oBr E : n ot i e t : :a ni irnc : i :encd-    , :

rfo'J*+&,I..`i..I.iJi,J!,f\,Iq,,,I
RE     design   of  libraries   ever   published.,    Ii   conta_ins   over   27o

plans,`photographs,  elevation   sections  and   perspectives,  illus-     ` I
trating   65  American   Lib,raries.      The  tex't  is  by  Mr.  Charles  C. Soule,    `;:,.,
a  Trustee  and   Counsellor   of  the  A.merican  Library  Association,  and  a     `t`\~
recognized  authority   on   Library   planning  and   administration.      The    `  ,:
number  is  worth   many  times   its   price   to  .an  architect   preparing   plans

'      or competing for a  library.
I,,*,'

Pri[€,  Papf r   coc'ef.I,   $2.oo.                  BolJnd  ill  BoardJ,  $3.oo.
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THE  BROCHURE  SERIES
IN  1903:  ANNOUNCEMENT

I,oc#ue,pR;Bres%;Tf%;:oosfpec^Cotu;r:i:r;mapzffb¢[#;neboufttgbebrctheafr%:;toonff;h:%co];s

p.Iari.ried ,f or. early nupeb`:rs if th.e`.19oI V oL"Fi (p_hick, f tom the in;terial already
in  hand, the  editor  believes  will  prove  exceptionally  q)a[uable)  may  be  of  irlteres-i.

O`AMoprG   }.yBiECTS_  FOR   EARLY_NUMBERS  7may_!e  named  i one  eyery  charming
c;"xp/c+  O/vlLLAGE   cHURCHEs   AND   FARMHOusEs   OF  NORMANDy;   4 8roap  O//z.;f/c
h_moevm  I pe!7memS  of_ FiINGLisr:  HAIR-:"BE} HOT]sEs .,  and  a  mu7mber  if tire  I;ec;7memJ  if
F+INor;xsh R:nRAI, ConT A;GEs  that  af f ord  I o  much PictureSque  Juggestiom f or  Jria/l {o;mtry howl;I.

a+AprE_PICAN   COLONIAL   ARCHITECTURE   if  to    l]e comfidered  im   feveral  articlef.
all   ilhltratimg   umco7n7mom   !ubjectj,   fuck   af   the   excellent    EARLY    CoLORTiAL   ViLLAGE
C:U.PLCHEs .,  tpe. YJ P.RK. oF  fHAIuns PyLFINCH .,  and a ferieS  if fiaperS  dealimg evith Some
of the  rmoSt notable  imdividtial  CoroNiAI, MENsous or  AMERueA, tirei;  I-urroundimir  amd room+

O`I_NTERIOR_S   if  ttmif ual   SuggeSti_eye   eialue_  evill   be   ilhiStrated   im   Pa¢erS   om   the  I.TALiA"
RooMs   As   DEplcTED   By   THE   EARLY   ITALIAN   PAINTERs;    rowc  "rc/ji¢4o/ogr4¢ACJ
ENGLis:   DOMESTic   INTETLi:opts   of  the   !eSt   Periodl;    another   th"mim-g-groui   of  the

tt?iqtte   lrlTPTuo.Rs   oF   THE  I_¥ROL.,    a7id   ma7iy   e#amplej   if   the   treatrieirt   of   iriterior
decoratiq)e    detail   im   ayariotiS    !tyleS.

O`MORE   HISTORICAL   SUBJECTS  Will be the great CA.THEr>T`ALs  oF  SpA" .,  Some
a?uf_ual  q)i_eevS  of  that   al7moSt  " tt7l¢hotographable"    bziildimg,  the  T  A]  MAHAL   AT   AGp`A,
J#Jz.¢,.   /Ac   ABBEys   oF   ENGLAND;    fAcgrc4/   ROMAN   MONUMENTs   AT   NIMEs   AND
ATLLEs   im   Frarue,   a7ld   mamy   otherS.

®9THER   4RTICLES  2hich  the  editor  h_opeJ  to  ¢reJemt  in  early  7lii7mberl  evill  treat  of  the
ITALIAN   BRlcK   AND   TERRA-COTTA   ROMANESQLUE,   4  r/y/c  g";/.cA   A4f  ¢rogJCJ  jo  zyc//
adapted  to_  Americ:7l  conditio7lS  ; __a?d  of  the  SrMal!er  amd  compar;tively  tlmkmo7H; FT{EINca  CHA-
TF:A.rox..  I:A:LiEN For]NIAI:s col.Il  be. ve_r.y copiottlly  illpstrote-d, and  tirere  will  be  Pref emted  lone
charanimgly  Pictureique   vieoul  im   the  VII,LA.GEs   oF   Sou"  FRALINCE   A,END  NorT-H  I:TA,Lx  .,   etc.

a`THE   COP!P.ETIT.Iopes.  im  w.hicJ.  TriE_PpLocHTiTm' s   fub!cribers  mamifell  fo  lieyely  am
imtereft   evlll   be   contintted   into   the   l9o3  VoLUMB.

OLTPE    GPNEPAL    PLAN   Of  .tJle   magazine   _Will   be,   aJ   heretofore,   to   prefemt   adequ;ate

I hotographic  ilhutratio_7", evi}h  4eS_cri¢tiomJ, of  the evorld' S  beSt  e#amplef  of  architectllre ,-de"
ratiom  a7id  orma7Me7ltal  detail._   The  ramge  of  Su;bje[t]  evill  be  evlde  ;   but  it  evi/I  be   the   editor.  I

endeauor  to  inchide, among  the  meanly  four  hundred  ilhStratiomS  evhich   the   F oTLTHcoMING
V o±uME  evi_ll  .c_omtaim,  mome  i_hat  is_not  evonhy  of  ¢reSereyatiom  im  Such  a  library  of  ltandard
architectural   illu!tratiom   as  THE  BT+ocHT]T+Ti'  s   Past   giohme!   hazie   become.
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JUST       PUBLISHED                                                                             JUST       PUBLISHED
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A   Treatise  evith   Tevo   Hi47idred   arid   Ten   Exa7mples    by
F!rank C;houtf=an Brown, Architect.   Intended to  sttpply
Architects,Droftsunen,cMld  all evho have occasion to draw
letter-forms,with  a  Ma7114al   co7itai7li72g  a   counplete   a7id,
varied  collectiorl   of  sta7idard  a7ld   7noder7i  AIphabets,  so
arra78ged tis  to be unost  Practically  a7ld coaveniently ttseful

The Poi7lts  of sz4Periority  if Lc:I+€Is FB LF:{fyf:in:8 over foraner
evorhs  on  the  sa7me  sttbject  are:
I.      The  greater number and  the  greater range  of examples it  contains.
11.      Th`e  careful  selection  of  these  examples  for  their  practical  modern  usefulness.      All  forms  of  merely historical
or  curious interest have been omitted in favor of others of intrinsic  worth  adapted  for present  day  uses.
Ill.      The convenient arrangement of these examples.      In all the more important and  typical alphabets not only i§  cach
letter Shown separately  ( missing letters being  supplied when   the  alphabet  is  based  on  forms  taken  from  inscriptions,

:t;..)'BucttaTi::dc:°pr}:naat::;nn8§aar:da[i°ea€!uvreend'dTa::rcahm:=h[bAts::nia:iaT::mh:¥::tetreyrfrngdi]|:du¥,at,:t?e':rn!'[caacchtu:I;yt£:P:;r;
basic  styles  of  all  lettering, Roman  and  Gothic,  is   shown  by  a  diagram,  with  a  detailed  description  of  the  method
of  drawing  it.
V.      The  exceptional sr.lee  devoted  to  the  Classic  and  Renaissance  Roman  forms.      These  letters,  the  most  useful  for
all architectural and  formal work,  are iuustrated  by a  large number of  alphabets,  together with  reproductions  of  many
inscriptions,  rubbings,  ctc.
VI.     The  great number  of  examples  of  the  work  of  modem letterers.      Typical  Specimens  are  shown  of  the  work
of the most notable  coiitemporary designers, French,  German,  English  and  American.      Among  the Americans whose
characteristic   letter-dr"\.ing   is   shown,  may be    mentioned,   Messrs.   Albert   R.   Ross,   MCKim,   Mead   &  White,
architects,   Claude  Fa}ettc   Bragdon,   Bertram   G.   Goodhue,   Bruce   Rogers,   Edwin   A.   Abbey,   Edward   Pen field,
H.   Van   Buren   Magonigle,   Will  Bradley,   Maxfield   Parrish,   Addison   8.   Le  Boutillier,   H.   L.   Bridwell,   Frank
Hazenplug,  Edward Ed\\.ards,  Howard  Pyle,  Orson  Lowell and others.
VII.      The  practical qu`ility of the text.      All historical and theoretical discussion  has been  omitted  in  favor of instruc-
tion, with many illustrative examples,  as to  how  lettering should be  J"qt)#, and  the   a3sthetic  principles of combination,
spacing,  and arrangement with  reference to  design.      A  sepai.ate  chapter  is  devoted  to   the  needs  of  the  beginner,  in
which  tools,  materials,  methods  of procedure and faults  to  be avoided are  discussed.

"  Letters  €3   Lettering"    co?iffl!i7l$   234  Pagel   a7ld   212   illuStration].    The   book  meaSureS   five   amd  three-

quarters  l]y  eight  i/;chef,  and  i!  SiibStamtially  bott7id  im  broevm  buckram  evith  gold  !ta7mp

PRICE   $2.oo   POS'I`PAID

P   U  B   L   I   S   H   E   D      BY

Bates €§  Gtiiw  Cormparly, 42  Cba„yuy  Street, Bo§tom
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CAMBRIDGE:                         CLARE  COLLEGE   FROM   ACROSS  THE   CAM.           NORMANDY: A  GABLE  END.

A Journey in Search o/ fAe Picturesque
By  FRANK  CHOUTEAU  BROWN

A  series  of five  articles  with  more  than   Ioo  illustrations,  principally
from  photographs  by  the  author

I.   Normandy  Farm  and  Village Bulld!ngs.           11.   old  Corners of  Rouen.
Ill.   Around  Lincoln  Hill.                    IV.   Cambridge College  and the  Cam.

V.   Chartres along  the Rlvor Eure.

in The Architectural Review for 1905

ST.ANDRE  ON  THE   RIVER  EL'RE.        ROUEN: CLOISTF.R  ®F   ST.  MACLOU.
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Two  Standard  Works  on

COLONIAL
ARC H ITECTURE

EXAMPLES  OF
DOMESTIC   COLONIAL  ARCHITECTURE

IN  NEW  ENGLAND

Co7mpiled  and   Photographed  by
C7ames   M.   Corner   and   E.   E.  Soderli,oltz

THE  COLONIAL  ARCHITECTURE  OF
MARYLAND,  PENNSYLVANIA  AND  VIRGINIA

Photograf)bed  u7lder   the   direction  of

Joseph  Eayerett   Chandler

These  two  books  cover  the  Colonial  style  so  far  as  its  best  examples  are  concerned.
Each   consists   of   fifty  albertype   plates  on   paper   12x  15  inches,  with  title  page  and
index ....  They   are   uniform   in   style ....   For   several   years   the   first   has   been
out  of  print  and  copies,  when  sold,  have  commanded  a  premium ....  The  second
is  now in  its  fourth  edition,  having  had  a  larger  sale  than  any  other  work  on  Colonial
Architecture.  .   .  Every owner of  the first probably  has the  second, and  every  owner of
the second should have the first.  .  .  Architects who have  neither can hardly realize what
a  constant  help  these  volumes  are  in  designing  good  domestic  exteriors  and  interiors.

PRICE,  S12.oo  EACH,  IN  PORTFOLIO

Bates  &  Guild  Company,  Publishers
No.  42  Chauncy  street                   Boston,  Massachusetts
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ENGLISH
INTERIOR WOODWORK

of  the

xvl,  xvll  or  xvll  cENTURIEs

A  Series  of  the  Best  and  Most  Cha;racteristic
Examples  if  Cbiuney-Pieces, Pane!lirig_ S_lair-
cases,-Doors, Screens, etc., measured and  draevn
and  evitb  introductory   and  descriptive   text   by

Henry  Tanner, Tr.,  R.I.B.A.
Pu/jliJbed   Igo3   by   8.  i.   Bat]ford,   Lomdom,   E7iglamd.

THIS   WORK   will   be  found  most  constandy  helpful  by  all  architects  who  admire  the   English
Style of this  period,  and  adapt it in  their  work.    The  author's  object  has  been  to  present exam-

ples  ill.ustrating   the   various   phas-es   and   developments  of  architectural   woodwork,   ranging   from   the
dawn  of the  Renaissance  through  the  Elizabethan  and  Jacobean  periods  up  to  and  including  the  true
Renaissance.     The  plates  have  all   been   reproduced   from   measured   drawings   laid   down   on   the   spot
in   nearly   every   instance.     An   endeavor  has   been   made   to   show,  in   as   many  instances  as  possible,
the   entire   treatment   of  the   room ;   the  doors,  fireplaces,  panels,  etc.,  sketches  of  key  plans  being  in-
cluded   to   show   the  general   arrangement   and   relation   of  the   measured   details.

List   of   Plates
I.    THE  CHARTER  HOUSE.  LONDON
11.    A  FIREPLACE  FROM  IP`WICH
Ill.  AND  IV.    HARDWICK  HALL
V.    ELIZABETHAN  STAIRCASE
VI.    MERTON  COLLEGE  L113RARY, OXFORD
VII.    BROMLEY-BY-BOW  A`-D  EXETER
VIII.  AND  IX.     BROUGHTON  CASTLE
X.    CANTERBURY  AND  HA[)DON  HALL
XI  -XIII.    HADDON  HALL
XIV.  AND  XV.    KNOLE  HOUSE

X¥!i.¥£DD¥§#[.C°E|E8[EE[t,JDXFH°oRuPsE
XIX.    BOLSOVER  CASTLE,  I)ERBYSHIRE
XX.    FIREPLACES   AT  OXF()RD  AND   CAMBRIDGE
XXI.    ABBOT'S  HOSPITAL, (`TUILDFORD
XXII.    ABBOT'S  HOSPITAL  AND  CAMBRIDGE
XXIII.    THE  STRANGERS' HALL, NORWICH
XXIV.    CAMBRIDGE  Wool)WORK

XX¥i.AALEOHNADLOL£¥]SRSE¥ARcCEH.BARKING

XXX!:..-¥T¥£XETc8oE#8:U=Sis}§£kRfgg#°8XxEF%R&%oN

XXX#+.K£N%E9±RD:[g£FEFE£¥NitoBRA#)BcUHRY

§iI:¥S¥ipsi§F:B[§[¥%!s:JC§°gL!L§|#B::[#DT:E:E8%E°UGH
XLIII.    FARNHAM  CASTLE
XLIV.-XLVI.    HAMPTON  COURT  PALACE
XLVII.  AND  XLVIII.    CHELSEA  HOSPITAL

¥.L[#ARTBE5`8¥E[ R%|OsE¥ ,  o XON

The  Plates  are  I 2 I_,'xl7  inches  in  size.    The  book  is  bound  in  Cloth,  with  Gold  Stamps.

Price,  Express   Paid,   S15.oo

BATEs  gr  GulLD  cOMPANy
BOSTON,   MASS.
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Weathered Oak Georgia  Pine
Finish Finish

OF   GREAT   BEAUTYThisismadeinTHREESHADES,di.iesperlectly  dead. Which  ls   perfectly  dead.      An   entirely   new   Finish,  much
supel.for to the gloss finish used hitherto over pine.
Sam|)le  panels   in  the  diffel.ent  shades  furnished  to  archi.

and  will  not  Spot  with  water. tects on  applica.ion.    Corl.espondence solicited.

Chicago  Varnish  Company
ESTABl.ISHEI)   1865

22  Vesey  st.,  NEW  YORK         Dearborn  and  Kinzie,  CHICAGO               66  High  st., BOSTON
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THE  (HATEAUX  OF  TOURAINE
FRANCE

HE  movement   to  which  we  give
the   name  of  the  French  Renais-
sance   may   bi-   divided    into   two

fairly  distinct  perit)ds,   the  first  begin-
ning  with  the   mid(1[e  of   the  fifteenth
century  and  ex-
tending  to  the
reign   of   Franeois
I.,   the   second   be-
ginning  here  and
ending in 1589 with
the death of Henri
Ill.     The  artistic
side   of   this   revo-
lution  was  both
coincident  with
and plainly effected
by   the   growing
centralization   of
the  government  in
the  hands  of  the
king.     This  policy
of   centralization
had   been   inaugu-
rat,ed  by  Louis  xl.
and continued  to
shape     itself
throughout   suc-
ceeding reigns,  un-
til when Frangois I.

a deeper-lying change was leavening the
nation,-a waking from sleep as it were,
a half-conscious struggling in the  bands
of media3valism.   The repressed instincts
towards a wider  and  freer  life  were  al-

ready   chafing   in
the cocoon  of  mid-
dle-age  ignorance
and  ecclesiastical
repression.     The
printing  press  had
begun to scatter its
disquieting  s e e d s
far  and  wide;   the
discovery of  a  new
continent   across
the   Atlantic   had
kindled  imagina-
tions  hitherto con-
tent  in   ignorant
quiescence;   and
it  needed   but   the
discovery  of  the
state    of   asthetic
and  moral  civiliza-
tion   that  existed
in  Italy,  through
the  expeditions   of
Charles  vlll.   and
Louis  xll.  to  fan

came  to  the  throne`  he  found  his  para-       the  smoldering  fire  into  flame.
mount  authority  del`mitely  established:           It was thus a social  and  moral revolu-
he was king  in  fact  tis  well  as  in  name,
and from  his court flt>wed the initiative,
both in politics  and   in  art.     Meantime,
and during this process of centralization,

tion   that  brought   about  that  artist,ic
awakening  we  call  the  French  Renais-
sance.    France   suddenly  realized   that
her  previous  existence   had   been   not
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CIIATEAU    OF    LOCIIES

life but merebeing.    She had discovered
in  Italy what  life  might  be were  it  en-
franchised  by freedom  of  thought,  and
adorned with graces of social intercourse,
and above all with art ;  and  the  most im-
mediate form of expression derived from
this  discovery  was  in  her  architecture.
Her   nobles   zind    princes   immediately
began   to   body  forth   their   new-found
sense of life in stone :  building no longer

TOWER     OF    AGNES     SOREI.

the  fortified  chateaux  which  had served
during the previous barbaric ages, when
strife  was  the  main  outlet  for vitality,
but  palaces,  7%czz.Jo7¢J.  c7c'¢/¢z.J.¢77cc', which
might   express   their   dawning   delight
in mere existence,  and  minister to it.

Now it chanced that  as Louis  xl.  and
his  immediate  successors,  Charles  vlll.
and Louis  xll.,  dwelt  for the most  part
not at Paris  but  at Tours,  Touraine,  or
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to speak  more  exactl.v,  that  lovely gar-
den  region of Franct`  which  is  watered
by  the River  Loire  :ind  its  tributaries,
became  the  center  uf   this   new   move-
ment.     The    same    ii`ovenient    was,   of
course,  active elsewht;re, but Tours took
the lead ; and it is tu 'i`otirs that we must
look   for the clearest  and most  striking
manifestations  of  Ri`\iaissance  architec-
ture   in    France,   until,   with   the   reign
of  Francois I.,  the  sei\ond period  of  that
movement  commetiLi`d,  and  the  center
of   activity   was   trfi]isferred,   with    the
court,  from Touraint`   to Paris.     It  is in

53

Touraine,  therefore,   that  we  can  most
plainly observe the cout.se of the transi-
tion  from  the old  feudal strongholds  to
the   completely   developed   7/¢czz.fo7/i.    c7c7

A/czz.j.¢%cc,   watch   the   old  traditions   of
defence     gradually    being    cast    aside,
and   trace   the   passage  of   the    slowly
developing   style,   step    by   step,   from
Langeais   to   Blois,   and    thence   to   its
complete    enfrancisement    in    Azay-le-
Rideau,--the   other    chateaux   in   the
pleasant valley marking and illustrating
the steps of interval.

The ancient province of Touraine cor-
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CHATEAu    oF     LANGr:\is

responds   nea.rly   enttugh   for    practical

purposes   to   t,he    mtjt]ern    division    of
France called  Indre-et-Loire`  though in
the  present  paper  wc  shall  stretch  the
limits within  which  ii  strict  interpreta-
tion of  our title woultl  have confined us
sufficiently to include  Chambord  on the
east.     All  the  places  to  be described  lie
within  this narrow  ai.iJa,  either  directly
upon  the  River  Loire,  or not  far from
the mouths of  Its  thi-ce  tributaries,  the
Vienne,  the  Indre  an(1  the Chef,  which
empty  into  it  fi.om  tile  south`between
Cinqmars   and    Saumiir.     "Up   to   the
end  of   the   sixteenth   century,"   writes
Mr.    Cook,    "  this   re`t+lion   was   covered
with a multitude of t`hateaux, for beside
the   old   feudal   towel.i,  whose   strength
had saved  them  from destruction  in the
happier   times  of   pefice,   the   nobles  of
later   days   had    raist.d    more    elegant
abodes, in which  the}- Strove  to preserve
only  what  had  been  picturesque  in the
earlier  fortified  dwellings.     But  by the
wars of religion and  the disturbances of
the    Fronde   a   great    number   of    the
chateaux  were  ruined  or  defaced  ;  and
by the  Revolution  mLiny  of  them  were
within   a,n   ace  of   beiiig  destroyed   for-
ever. '`

Chinon,    the    crum\)ling    remains    of
which are  situated  oli  the  Ri\.er \7ienne,

GENERA[,     VIE\`.

nine  miles  above  its junction  with  the
Loire, more than a,ny other castle of the
region gives an impression of antiquity,
It  is  now   but  an  enormous  crumbling
ruin,  a  media3val fortress  of  almost the
magnitude   of   a   city,   which   was   the
favorite  residence of  Henry  11.  of  Eng-
land,    where   Richard   Cceur   de   Lion
seized   upon  his  father's   treasure,   and
where  two  and  one-half  centuries  later
Joan  of  Arc`  the  Maid  of  Orleans,  held
her    memorable    first    int,erview    \`.ith
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Charles vll.,  with a result  that began to
turn   the   tide   o£    English   success   in
France.     But   delightfully   picturesque
as   Chinon   is,   it   is   architecturally   too

and  spires  from  the summit  of  the hill
which it covers to t,he base.   Sullen. mas-
sive  and   magnificent,   it   scowls   across
the fertile river meado\\-s  and  the vine-

CHATEAU     OF     LANGEAIS

ruinous   to   detain    us   long;   and   the
Chateau  of  Loches,  of  much   the  same
type, is far more interesting.

Loches lies in the valley of  the Indre,
lifting  a confusion  of  1-amparts,  towers

CORNER     OF     THE     COURT

clad slopes,  pei.haps  the  best  preserved
of the true fortress  chateaux of  France.
The   buildings   which    compose   it   are
grouped   into   three   distinctly  marked
divisions.     In   the   midst   rises  the   col-
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CHATEAU     OF     CHAUMONT

legiate  church, to  the  east  are  the don-
jon  and  prisons,  a,nd  on   the    west  the
actual   chateau,   which   is   still   in   part
inhabited.     The  portion  of   the  edifice
which   leaves   the   deepest   impression
upon  the traveler's  imagination  is  per-
haps  the donjon,  that  Bastile of Central
France    It was herethat theidea having
been   su.ggested   to    the   ironical   Louis
xl.   that   he   could   make   torture  inore
cruel by confining  his  prisoners  in iron
cages,   he   promptly   carried   it   out   by
confining in the first of them  the  Cardi-
nal  de  la   Balue  who  had  prompted the
notion.     'l`he chateau  itself  was used  as
a royal  residence  by  Charles vll.,  Louis
xl.,   Charles   vlll.   and   Lohis   xll  ;   but
the fell  spirit  of  Louis  xl.  overshadows
all    other    memories.     Don].on,   palace,
church,   even   the   busy   little   trading
town  below,  seem  to  reflect  something
of  the  alert  suspicion,  grinding  terror`
isin, craven piety, and commercial eager-
ness   that   combine    to   make   up   the
memory   of    this   gloomy   despot.    Yet
Loches cherishes  one  sweeter memory;

COURT     FAC`ADE

it  guards the tomb  of  Agnes  Sorel,  the
4c//cj.  des  /7c//c`r,  whose  patriotic  infli.,.
ence was largely responsible for Charles
vll..s    struggle    against    the    English.
Indeed,  as   Mr.   Henry  James  has  said,
"Charles    seems    rather   a    privileged

mortal   to   stand    up   before   posterity
between the noble Joan and the g.c7¢/z.//e'
4g%t}f, who has somehow seemed always
to have enjoyed a fairer fame  than most,
ladies who  have  occupied her position."

The view of Loches on  page  5o,  shows
at   the   extreme   left   of   the   edifice,   a.
spire   of   the    collegiate    church,    next
rises  the  tower  of  Agnes Sorel,  next is
the dark-colored  faeade of  Charles  vll  ,
and   adjoining   it   the   portion  built  by
Louisxll.   The changein  spirit  between
t,he Charles vll.  fagade and  that of Louis
xll.   not   too  striking   to   produce   any
discordant note in  the design as a whole,
is yet sufficient to foreshadow the change
from war  to  peace. from  buttresses  and
loopholes to wide light-giving windows.

Langeais,  which  lies  down  the  Loire
on    the   opposite   side   from   Tours,   is
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CHATEAU    OF    CHENONCEAUX

also a  type of fifteenth century  fortress
chateau.    Its  construction is attributed
to  Louis xl.,  but  it  1)ears  upon  its  walls
traces   of   the   coming   transformation
which   the   Renaissance   \vas   to    work.
The  problem   which   the  architect  had
here   to   solve   was,   evidently,   how   to
conciliate the necessities of defence with
the   already    increasing   demands   of
domestic  life.     We  see  the  former  evi-
denced  in the single  gate which  affords
sole  access to  the  interior  court,  in  the
massive towers which flank it, in the port-
cullis which  defends it,  and in  the  mas-
sive  towers  at  the  angles,  pierced  onl}.
at  irregular  intervals  by  narrow  open-
ings-all  these  speak  of  mediaevalism.
But   upon  the  fagade  which  looks  upon
the court within  there is evident an illu-
sive touch of elegance.    Four small tow-
ers,   inside  which   spiral  staircases  gi\.e
access to  the different stories, break  the
monotony  of  the  front;  and  above  the
roof  runs  no  heavy  parapet  but a  bold
projecting  cornice,  no  longer  a   battle-
ment, but a true cornice developed out of
a battlement,  takes its  place.     Here  the
battlement  melts into the cornice on t,he
inner   court   of   the  castle  only;  it   \`'as
destined soon to replace it on the outside
also in other structures,  and  at Chenon-
ceaux,   Azay-le-Rideau,    at    Blois    and

FROM    THE    RIVER

Chambord   `ve  find   that  this  bold  pro-
jecting line has become merely an orna-
mental   crown.     In  a  word,   the   whole
castle of Langeais is still built on feudal-
ism, but  it is evident that,  those founda-
tions were already shaken.

Historically Langeais is equally inter-
esting.     It  was here  that  the  Duchy  of
Brittany was first incorporated with the
kingdom of  France  by the  marriage  of
Charles  vlll.   to  Anne  of    Brittany   in
1492;  and   in  a  house  opposite  its  gate
lived  Francois Rabelais.

The Chateau of Chaumont,  though as
a   building   somewhat   dismal,   is  mag-
nificently    situated   upon   the   Loire-
a  group   of   gray  towers   rising   abo\-e
the   village   and   the   church  spire.     It
was    originally   constructed,    following
the feudal  plan,  in  the  form of  a. quad-
rangle,  but  the  fourth  side  was  pulled
down in  1739, and the space thus opened
forms a lordly terrace, looking out upon
the   Loire,   and   backed   by   the   main
buildingsof the castle.   Chaumont dates
from   the   fifteenth  a.nd   sixteenth  cen-
turies.     Architecturally it forms a weil-
massed   and   interesting   bulk,   looking
something like an enormously magnified
villa,   rising  from   every  point  of  `'iew
majestic and  royal.

One   of   the   most    beautiful   of   the
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Touraine    chateaux    is     Chenonceaux.
Partly  because  of  its  unrivaled   setting
it  is  like  a fairy p:ilace,  with  Catherine
de'  Medici  in the  rt^j[e  of  the  bad  fairy, a

place  seen   in   a  di-i:am;  and  may,   per-
haps,   be   considere(i    the   architectural
gem  of  the  region.    It  is  a  sweet relic
of  beautiful  bygoniJ   France,   with  sun-
nier memories than those of most of the
French  houses  of   renown.    More  than
four  hundred  year-`  ago  the  slow-flow-
ing   River   Cher   rc.flected  on   this   site
only a  mill,  but  the  mill  and  an  estate
and   an   old  manor   hard   by,   fell   into
the   hands  of    one    Thomas   Bohier,   a
Norman   tax  collei`tt)r,  and,  it  must  be,
a man  of  no  slight   imagination,  for  on
the  foundations  of  the  mill he  built,  in
1515,  this  splendid  1\ouse,   dreaming,  no
doubt,   of  foundin.t`r   a   princely  family.
But so beautiful w:i` the resulting palace
of  Chenonceaux   th:it  King  Frallcois   I.
coveted  it,   and    (in   some   trumped-up
pretext  forced  Boh]er's son, in compen-
sation    for   a   so-ciilled     deficit    in    the
accounts   of   the   l€ite   tax   collector,   to
surrender  it  tohim      Francois  made  a
very  splendid   hunting-box   out   of    it;
but   with  Henri  ]].   began  the  days  of
its   greater   splendt)r   as    the    home   of
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Diane    de    Poitiers,   who   played   very
eagerly with  her  new toy,  and  laid  the
foundations   of   the  remarkable   bridge
which   makes  Chenonceaux  unique.
When   Henri   died,   however,   Madame
Diane   \vas   obliged    to   submit   to   the
long-deferred  revenge of  Catherine  de'
Medici,  who  had  been  obliged  to chafe
in  silence  for  Years at  her  ascendency.
Catherine went through the polite form
of   giving   Chaumont   to  Diane,  took
Chenonceaux  for   herself  in   exchange,
and  continued  tlie  foundations  of    the
spans  across  the  Cher,  and  over  them
built  a   long   straight   gallery   of    two
stories,  which   is  the   grea,t  feature   of
the place -a bridge.which within forms
a  charming   twt]-storied    corridor   illu-
mined  froin eitherside by the flickering
river  light`

The chateau  itself  is one of  the  most
delicately  finished  things  in  Touraine.
Its  design  is  attributed  to  Pierre Nep-
veu,   alias   Trinqueau,    the    audacious
architect  of  Chambord.     Here  we  find
the   transformation  from  the   old   mili-
tant  chateau  to  the pleasure  palace,  or
villa,  far   advanced -for  we   may   call
Chenonceaux  neither  castle  nor palace ;
it   has   the   look,  at  least,  of  being  in-
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tended  for  a  life  of  civilized
On  approaching  it   from   the
eye  is  caught  by a confiised
spires,   minarets   and    cupola
lines of  its  roof  seem   lost  b
luxuriant growth  of  shafts  u
to  the  sky.     Tourelles  break
the  massive  walls  at  points w
cease   to   suggest   the   flanki
which    they    originally    repl
every    turret   and     every    p
crowned  with some fantastic
The   angles   at   which    the
forth  here and  there   from   t
and  carved  work  that  surrou
are selected  with  the  express
of  misleading   the   eye,   yet
cones which surmount the lar
and    thrust   through    t,he
which    flame   about    them,
sense of order into troubled pl
where  every   element   of   des
absent.

" A  few   /iiiiiles  chambres   i

writes    Mrs.   Pattison,    "mig
for  the  needs  of  Jean  Bourr
raised  the Chateau of Langeai
wants  of  Thomas  Bohier,  as
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expressed    in    Chenonceaux,    were    far
more  complex;   and  not  only  does  this
chateau,  among the others  of  the great
nobles of Touraine, give evidence of the
rapid change in the manners of the day,
but even the  less pretentious hotels and
coiintry   places   of   private   personages
present  the  same  striking  differences."
Neverthele.ss,   in   spite    of   its    soaring

gaiety of  aspect  there is still  a  taint  of
the  spirit  of  Catherine  about   Chenon-
ceaux.     There   is  no  friendliness  in  it;

bles   jut      and  one  fancies  that  even  to  this  day
pierced       thevillagersmaybe a littleshyof going
sthem,       down   its   avenue   and   of   passing   the
tention      tremendous   pride   and   scorn   of   those

e  heavy      sphinxes that guard the  entrance  to  its
r towers      court of honor.
aments          Amboise,like  Tours,lies  on  the  left

ing   the      bankof the Loire,half-way  between  the
e§,eveii      latter  town  and   Blois.     It  rises  above
n  seems      the village like another Acropolis above

a  smaller Athens,  and  in  position  is su-
z.j`j.c''c7f,''       preme    among   the   old   pa,laces  of    the
suffice       Loire.    Its   associations  are  very  vari-

hen  he      ous.     It   has   been   the   scene   of   many
but  the      tragedies,   murders  and  imprisonments
ystand      from   the  days   of   Ca3sar   (its   reputed
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CHATEAU     OF     AN\   OISE

founder)   to   the   itresent   time.      Here
Clovisand  Alaric niet;  here  lived  Louis
xl.;    here   Charlet,   vlll.   was   born   and
here he died  throusTh  striking  his  head
against a low dooi.  which  leads from  the
turret.     It  was  within  these  walls  that
his widow,  Anne t>t`  Brittany,  spent  the
first years  of  her  \\'idowhood,  until  she
dispelled  her grief  by a  union  with  her
husband's  cousin   :uid  successor,   Louis
xll. ;  and  here   Chcirles  v.  visited   Fran-

Cois   I.     During   the   sixteenth  century
Amboise  was the fi.equent resort  of  the
French court, and  ]iere the young Mary
Stuart   spent   man}'   hours   during   her
first marriage.    Here the  bodies  of  the
Huguenots  hung in  rows  from  the  bal-
cony that overlook` the Loire ; and  here`
according to rumor` Catherine de' Medici
and   the   young   (iueen   watched   them
drown in  the Loire.     But  the  most  dis-
tinguished   name   i`onnected   with   Am-
boise   is   that   of    Leonardo   da   Vinci,
whose body  lies but-ied  in  its  garden.

In   the   architecture   of   Amboise   we
find   the   clearly   niarked   footprints  of
the   Renaissance   in   progress;  for   jt  is

LOUIS     XII.    FAS.ADE

recorded  that  when  Charles  `'111.  began
to  build  the   chateau   as  it  now  exists,
he  brought  from  Naples  many  "excel-
lent workmen of different crafts to labor
on  it,"  and   a   state   document   of   1495
records  the  payment of  ``one  thousand
five   hundred   and    ninety-three    livres
for the conveyance from  Naples  to Am-
boisc  of  eighty-seven  thousand  pounds
of  tapestries,  books,  paintings,   stones,
marbles  and  furiiiture  for   the   decora-
tion and  furnishing of  the said  chateau,
and    also    for   nourishing    t``'enty-two
workmen for  thirty-four  days,  at  forty
sols  per  day,  whom   the  said  king  had
caused to come  from  Naples to work  at
the chateau at his device and  pleasure."

Amboise as we now see it dates mainly
from  the fifteenth  to  the sixteenth cen-
tury.    White   and   gray  and  statel}'  in
the s`inlight,  it stands high on  its rocky
plateau   above   the  town.  its  platforms
and   bastions  and   terraces   and   high-
perched    windows    and    balconies,    its
hanging   gardens  and  crenelations  ma-
jestically scanning the immense horizon.

Blois is one of  the most beautiful and
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elaborate   of   all   '1`t)uraine's  royal  resi-
dences.    Even in it+ present ratherover-
restored  state  it  cannot   but  ivarm  the
traveler's imaginati()n as  he  approaches
it    from   the   town   a,nd   sees   the   long
fagade,   with   its   deeply   recessed   and
ba.Iconied windows`  I.ising upon the sum-
mit  of  the  hill.     Blt)is  has  already  been
described  in  detail  in  this  SERIEs,* and
it will, therefore, oiily  be necessary here
to   roughly    indicate   the   main   points
in  its  architectural  history.     The  com-
ponent parts of  thl-  chateau,  which sur-
round an  irregular  (iuadrangular  court,
belong  to  three  di`tinct   periods     The
wing   on    the    not-theast,   one   of    the
most charming exaiiiples of  transitional
French  Gothic  architecture,  belongs  to
the time ofLouisx]].   Thewingof Fran-
gois  I.,  a   harbinge]-of  the  Renaissance
style in France, follttwed in the sixteenth
century, and  in  1635  the southwest  wing
was   added   as   the   palace   of   Gaston
d'Orl6ans,who had  ()verthrown tlie vari-
ous  buildings   of   the  fifteenth  century
that   had   previousl}.  occupied  the  site.
This   southwest  wing  was  the  work  of
Frangois Mansard,  i+nd it had  been  Gas-
ton's plan t,o allow him to make over the
whole  palace;   but   this,   as  Mr.   Henry
James has said,  " a  kind  Providence did
not allow  ....  But partially performed
the misdeed  is  not  iiltogether  to  be  re-
gretted;  for as  one  Stands  in  the  court
of  the  castle  and  lets  one.s  eye  wander
from the splendid \\.ing of  Franeois I.-
which is the last woi-k of free and joyous
invention -to the riiled lines and blank
spaces of  Mansard's  ponderous pavilion,
one  makes one`s reflection upon  the  ad-
vantage,  in   even   the  least   personal  of
the   arts,  of   having   something  to  say,
and    upon    the     slupidity    of   a   taste
which has ended  b}-  becoming an aggre-
gation  of negatives.

Historically  Blois  is perhaps the  most
interwoven with the national history and
yet  the  least  perst)Hal  of  all   the  royal
castles  on   the   Loii.e.     In   its   heyday,
three hundred years ago, its history was
in truth the  histor}.  of  France;  yet  one
cannot  connect  it  \`-ith  the  pri`'ate  life

*See    BRocHURE    SERIF.i   for    August,1897,    and
September,  ]898.
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and   fancy   of   any   particular   king   or
queen;  for  all  the  stately procession  of
bad and good alike have walked through
its corridors and courts and  through  its
richly painted rooms ; Charles d`Orl6ans,
Louis xll., Anne of Brittany, Frangois I.
and his guests, Catherine de` Medici who
died  here  (struck  with  horror  and   re-
morse after the murder  of  the  Duke  of
Guise),   Henri    lv.,    Marie   de'    Medici,
Louis xlv. ,Stanislaus Leszcynski, and, in
later days, Napoleon and Josephine, and
Marie Louise and  her son,  have taken a
place in its history.

The  Chateau   of   Chambord  has,   like
that  of  Blois,  already been described  in
these   columns.*    It   stands   back  from
the  river  in  the  great  lonely  plain-a
complex  and  fantastic  mass  of  towers,
turrets,  pinnacles,  soaring   gray   roofs,
high ornamental windows, and chimney-
pots, all fretted and relieved in the won-
d.erful   Renaissance   manner   with   the
crowned  "F"  and  the  salamander.    It
has  been  well  called   the  Versailles  of
the  feudal  monarchy.     It   is  in  funda-
mentals   an   ancient,   Gothic   chateau,
tricked out according  to  the  fashion  of
the   Renaissance.     Nowhere  else  is  the
transition   from   one   style   to   another
moreplainly revealed.   Essentially feudal
in its plan, recalling by its tower-flanked
enclosure and  the  breadth  of  its  heavy
mass  the  mediaeval  27¢cz7¢oz.7'j',  it  is  G`othic
as   far   as   the   platform,    Renaissance
above.     The   simile  of   M.   Loiseleur  is
so   picturesque   that   it   may   well   bear
I.epeat,ing.    "Chambord," hesays,  "may
be compared  to a, rude  French knight ot.
the fourteeth  century,  who  wears  upon
his  cuirass  some  fine   Italian  embroid-
eries, and on  his head  the plumed  felt of
Franeois   I.-assuredly  an  incongruous
costume,  but not  without character."

At   Azay-le-Rideau   we   find   the   old
fortress  type  at last entirely discarded.
Here is no attempt,  as at  Chambord,  to
fuse  the feudal  castle  and  the  hunting
seat.    It is a type of  pure  early French
Renaissance architecture,  untouched by
the   Italian    influence   of   Primaticcio.
While   the   architect  of  Chambord  was

* See  BRoCHURB  SERIES  for  October,  I9co.
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attempting  a  task  that   from  its  very
nature   'could   not    1)ut   be   doomed   to
failure,    the    walls    ()f    Azay-1e-Rideau
were  rising  in  perfc``t  consistency.     It
is as beautiful a dwelling-place  as could
well  be  imagined,  only  such  deta,its  of
fortress    architectui-c    being    here   re-
tained  as  should  set-\'e  to  give solidity
to the whole,  and  atltl  a picturesqueness
to  the  various  parts.     Its  unsymmetri-
cal  ground   plan   (built   in  the  form  of
an   "L"  with   the  c`iitrance  where   the
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beautiful and  perfect of  them all,  so its
beauty gains  by  its  association with  all
that is best and  most  attractive  ;  for in
the   shrine   of   Azay   is   gathered    the
whole   gallery   of   faces   of   those   who
have made  the  history of  Blois, of Am-
boise,  of  Chenonceaux,  of  France  ;  and
the   chateau,  t,hat  is  happy  in  its   own
lack of history and intrigue,  gathers up
within  its  sculptured   walls  the  memo-
ries  of  all   that  was  worth  keeping  of
the old life that throbbed and struggled

CHATEAU     0F    AZAY-I,E-RIDEAU

long arm of the lettei. [neets its base) is a
reminiscence of thosc` earlier days, which
are also recalled  by the elegant tourelles
that  complete  its  an,ties;   but  in  every
other  respect  Azay  i` a continuation  of
the intention manife`t  in  the Franeois I.
wing of  Blois,  and  in  its exterior aspect
as  a  whole,  with   it`  i`harming  propor-
tions  and  profuse  yct  not  extravagant
sculpture,  thei.e  is  st>niething both  tran-

quil and pure,  in spiti'  of its gaiety.
"Azay-le-Rideau,"   writes  Mr.   Cook,

" should  be seen last  t>f  the chateaux of

Touraine,  for  as  it  i>  perha,ps the most

INNER    FA9AI)E

in   the  larger  chateaux,  and   left  them
ruined  or defaced.    If  the  traveler who
has seen the  hot  sunshine  of  the  sum-
mer beat upon  the walls of  Loches  and
Chinon, or light up the halls of Blois,  is
so  fortunate  as  to  come to Azay in the
cool,    clear   air  of   autumn,   when  the
delicate coloring of  its carven  balconies
is framed in the gold and crimson of the
changing   leaves,   he   will    find,   as   we
found, just  such  an  ending  to  his own
travels,  just  such   a   completion   to  his
memories,    a.s   his    imagination    could
desire. "                                                                 S.F.N.
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The Original Shingle Stains
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Garden Pottery
A  catalogue  of pottery  for  formal
gardens.   terraces,   doorways   and
halls, will  be  sent on  request.
Orders  for  spring  delivery  will  be
filled  in  the  order  received.

Merrimac Pottery Co.
Newburyport,  Mass.
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BROCHURE    SERIES    l`OMPETITION    Y

A   Headstone
ANNOUNCEMENT   ()1`   THE   AWARD

T £]SH::Fs€:tnt:t°fnorca::`egdraf::,tfeftdhesfgn:::
scription  indicated.

andai¥h°::gthh:%ns:Xotfyts#c:I::*eassTiirteh:eoc;:X;odj

FirstprizeDesigs{bo?,MnI:LSFs:ankc.Brown.

ie:i:i::u:;i;]c::§n::,':t::[i;i:I:::¥t:I.L\\;:h€::rt:ie§j]!:£isi;V:is:C:°£!

FOLSOM
NewMoeeGuard

SPECIFIED  by leading architects tohold  the  snow  on  all  pitch  roofs,
entirely  obviating  all  chance  of

injury  to  life  or  to  the  property  it  pro-

:eucrt;;s:.he[°tnigLe:ieect££e:i::o::rfi;rhris
for  old  and  new  roofs, of slate,  shingle,
tile, or metal.   FULL  INFORMATION
oN AppLICATION < < < < < ng <

Cb¢

folsolll S"ow 6waM ¢o.
Boston,  mass.

~~~+®^~++®^^^^~++++
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AN  IMPORTANT
NEW  ARCHITECTURAL   PUBLICATION

JUST  OUT

"Der Baumelster"
[THE   BUILDER]

ISSUED  in  monthly  numbers  of. about
I o full page  plates each  and  many  half
tone cuts in the text.   Subscription price

$8.4.o  per  year, post  free.  Every  architect
wishing  to   keep   himself.  informed   of  the

progress   and   achievements   of   European
Architecture   should    subscribe    to    the

"BaumeLster."      Specimen  number  upon  request

Bruno  Hessling
Publications on Architecture,

Art  and  Art  Industries

64.  East  12th  Street,  New York

SecondPrizeDCsignh;?gd#prhig;Fa?rrisWhiteside,2d.

?aa[m£:triF[:'aenxdceg[cfhntdheetaEa:toeuri:fn°ort:arr:EL-

#L:ne:Stii§i::::;lt§h;e;:i;ir:::£¥jii:::::::ei:e#v::i;i:iij;3:::t§i

Mention.     "Magi."
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Mention.     "Campo santo."

Mention.      ``Mo`intaineer."

( Contirttted  on  the  I ij//or/J[ng  Page.)

TURriER  PATENT  ANTI-FRlcTloN

I)rawer  Slide  and  Support
Lmsdc:aT::::EJeinf°bra:k`ahnedarffi€:awwoerr£

Write for catalogue and ll8t Of users

Tuner I)rawer  Slide  Co.
8  EXCHANGE  PLACE,  BOSTON,  MASS.

•SEND   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE   OF

FLY  SCREENS
Artistic Patterns, Finest Wornmainship

Delivered at\ywlictc  at Reoson8ble  Prices
Flnely equipped Factory      Open all the yeair
THE  A.  J.  PHILLIPS  CO.,  FENTON,  MICH.

WANTED
;ox:ce:;}ugbfie;i::ye:rf8rt)¥:s[;ob::;¥j?2:5i;Cne::StheeackL;:zyn!::

BACK   NUMBERS
®f the

BROCHURE   SERIES
3:::`][889965,J]uanneu;:;5]'8Jgu8`;``j]:3:']¥;a,emDbeec:[]§3`§:
Bates  &  Guild  Co.,  42  Chauncy  St.,  Boston.

G R E E N 11 0 U S E S
CONSERVATORIES
Horticultural   Buildings
0   F      E  VE  R  Y     D   E   S   C   R   I   P   T   I   O   N

DESIGNED.  ERECTED.  HEATEI)

§sFt:§:i:.S:tt£o:tt:;i:art%`s::ar:e:°;:1:¥hn:::nr5so:u:n±i]E::Cft[:£b%:1;;;:
architect's  suggestions.     CATALOGUE  oN  AppLICATION.

LORD  a  BURNHAM  CO.
New York Office,1133 Broadway

Gen'1 Office & Works, Irvington-on-HtLdson, N.Y.
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I     IMPORTANT
BOOKS

EE

Development
and  Distinction

Of  All  Styles  of  Ornament
By  H.  Lindenderg

j[tn§StE::::n°t¥a]f&rdofn°Eepn°tu:,dj#,.°fr#j¥;::§:g]€
to  all  AI.t  CI.aftsmen.     2  Series  of 6  pal.ts each

Price, ¢ost¢aid, $3 oo

A  Handbook  of
Art  Smithing

By  F.  S.  Meyer

Author  ol  "A  Handbook   of   OI.nament"   with
an  introduction  by

i.  S.  Gardi2er

§;:5tbhL:¥E#tArscEjj,tehcst,S,TDe:Ejngj::Tsa°n,d[r&::`;cfff,%ih;avf!c;ea#paicn:e:dflffti'S%;;:,Sit;ff:ec:;I;%t`tt#do%k;.s

THE  STUDIO.

Demi -8 vo.,  207  pages,  214  illustl.ations.

Price ¢osl¢aid, $2 loo

Meyer's  Handbook
of  Ornament

A Grammal. of Art,  Industl.ial  and  AI.chitectural

P„e5}§g;;.9,jn£]Jw!t{Snbj::nFcjhf:£lE`;#j3n?d"Ca"'°''

P1'tce ¢ostfJaid, $3.6o

BRUNO   HESSLING
Publications    on    Architecture,    Art,

and  Art  Industries.

64  8,  East  12th  St., New York

( Contintted from  ¢age  12)

:--:--:-I_---:------_I-:--_--_------::_:

tro," " Mailliw," " Emerson," " Cosmus,"  " In

;M;¥;ji::£o'tii:iii;ate:i::;:£n;c:AP:0:e:;;i;:;`n:::d-;;n:

WANTED
FIRST     CLASS     DESIGNER
For  Furniture  and  Interior  Decorative  Work.      Apply  at
once  to  the
William  L.  Otis  Co.,  355  Boylston  St.,  Boston.

POSITION  WITH  STEADY  WORK
Where a good general draughtsman is needed.      Eight years
as  draughtsman,  §cven years in  business.      Good references.

G.  W.  Cunningham, <4rc4;/cc/, Concord, N. H.

THOROUGHLy      Cool)      DRAUGHTSMAN
With   experience   in   attractive   residence   work.       Steady
position.      Address  at   once,   giving  full  particulars.

Francis   W.   Wilson,   Santa   Barbara,   Gal.

The Architectural  Index
Being   a    Monthly   Index   to    a
Selected  List  of   Periodicals  on
Architecture and Allied Subjects

It  embraces  the  principal  publications of the
United   States,  Canada,   England,   Germany
and  France.
It indexes alphabetically every article in them.
It   redeems   the   articles   from   their   miscel-
1aneous  character,  making  them  easily  acces-
sible  and  therefore of inestimable value.
It will help you by locating articles  on  certain
subjects  concerning  which  you  wish    to   be
informed ;  giving the number  and  page  of. the

periodicals  containing  such  matter.
It  is  compiled  by  experts.
It  costs  only  One  Dollar a  year.
Its value cannot be  demonstrated here.
Send  Ten  Cents  for  a  sample copy  and  you
will realize  how  valuable  it  is  to  you.

The  Architectural  Index
729   Sixth   Avenue,   New   York
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PERSPECTIVE  DRAWING
By  Correspondence

Te"t-book avritten especially for /tome steedy by
W   H.  LAWRENCE

Associate Pi'ofessor  De¢t. of Arch{tecteere, Mass.  Institute of Techeolog)/

A  thorough  and  comprehensive  course,  covering,  in  a  clear  and  concise
manner, the  problems  arising  in  office  practice.

REPROI)UCED   Pl.ATE  FROM   TEXT-BOOK

Courses  in

MECHANICAL    DRAWING,    HEATING,   VENTILATION
AND   PLUMBING,   ARCHITECTURE   AND

CIVIL   ENGINEERING
Every progressive architect should have a knowledge of  steam and electricity

as  re] ated ct:nh::tfggj.n':8h:h:::gE°yuerr. cos:scehs 2nkn°W]ed8e

Electrical and  Steam  Engineering
In additior2 to  theii`  regulg#  i7bstreeftto72  ¢a¢er_S,_stttdents  in  feell  engi7ieeri7zg
C;#rts,:est%fdutre::S/r/:tsa,ff%hr;a::oa:t%r¢_e%ce}t:;,brj%yor(ifttteon%Vr°e',"ft#,ens!;:astheea]7%,

Blectri,Gal, Mecha« .!cal ound  Sar4itary  E72gir2eeri7lg, of great valtte to cwchi,lects .

American School  of Correspondence
at

Mention  B,`ochu|.e.                        Armour  Institute   of   Technology,                     Chicago,   Ill.
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IF the Painter Objects
to  the  use  of  Ready-Made  Combination  paints
containing  ZINC  WHITE

LET HIM
add  the  Zinc White  himself.   It  can  be obtained

ground  in  oil,  like  lead.    Zinc  White  is  essential
if the work is  to  be  durable.FREE

: : E:;::::;n::;i;::e::;,:o::::;:oan:eon;c,:ta:k about    T hzefnNceg:o gr::¥
:: g!::jcfihca8:::r£°:e£:CBj:::::;::.                         I I   Broadway,  New  York

Details of Building Construction
By

CLARENCE  A.  MARTIN
Ass}stant  Pro!f essor  if Arch.itecture  at  Cornell Uriiversity

A:r?:Ln:sc:.IrotTeo:::::::-ct,:::e:;a:eis:ds.h;:ind:.Tso,rkcion,:
nices,  stairs,  interior  trim,  etc.     Each  plate  has  the  descrip-
tive  matter  carefully lettered  upon  it.     The size of the prints
is  7xg  inches.     Prices  on  paper  loxl2j€   inches,  and  sub-
stantially  bound  in   cloth         . .      . .      . .      . .      . .      . .      . .      . .      . .

Price,  Postpaid,  $2.oo

BATES   &  GUILD   COMPANY
42   CHAUNCY  STREET,  BOSTON,  MASS.
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[Pu,BLISHED    SATURDAy,    NOVEMBER    15,1902]"Th;  A`merican  rvigno|a
By Wlll`lam  R. +Vare. Professor o£ Architocturo

Columbia  University  `

•Text and Plates,  86pp.. 9 x 12 incheg

P1.ice  $3..00
I/

of  expressio'n  arid .nddpts  S§S. lower'diametef `a;  th.e  unit  of-meagure,  and  the  smaller` parts  are,  as

a  rule,  eighths, £rigrf6rs  arid  halves,  with  an  occasional  sixth  and  twelfth`of  this  unit.      Put  this

simp.IificaFign   isL`:q.Fy   ohe.`qf  the   advantages   of  the   present  publication,  which,  as  it   has   been

in`:;;d:d;iati;;:::]n:¥:i:;y%;;i;tt:e;:i:£u:i.I;;I;;at:h;:::°;u::h]:arses::asrti:c|;:::::e::C:.:cS::::°s:.thatthetextbecomes,
• A`ri`drlaan :Architect tLnd  Building. Now§  Co.. Publishe+s

+`  ;' I      '  '2|| Tremont street.  Boston.  Mass.

SEND'  FOR   SAMPLES.

sAM§oN
OORDAQE

I    WOF!KS'
BOSTON.

•HARDTMUTH,.apENCILs   'AND   SoFT`  RUBBER
fdr±*tcFiitects'.  l1rtists'  ant Erigineers'  rise

KOH|NOoR'    ,FROsHiEaLEAE£Jir`scO.     MEPHisTo
Pencils-SeventeenGrades        P7   Cornhill.,  B.oston,  Mass. Pencils  --Six   Grades

:,`nT:b:e,:fiFHTis¥ri.f:A:eu::i::'rEdwih A. Abbey's  fin

ings ih the Delivtfy R#m .of th,e

Boston Pupli6 Librar;

;:c:tuurr:eec;e:n:t;::b&eaetn££:e:;!£§red::fa[t°E:;
1ightihg  mural.de€oratiQhs-.`     .      .

•].  P.  FRINK. 551, PJ

6f  mural paint-

r9ct, New

ABSOLUTELYWF#dSffiT=#
I

WHI.TE  BRlcK  a  TERRA  CoTrA  'co.
156.Fifth  Avenue,New  Yor.k  c]tv.      '

I]]ustrated` Catal,ogue  of

ARCHITEC`TURAL    BOOKS
sent  on  I:equest.

BATES   &    GUILD   CO„   Boston,   Mass.  I
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The  " Cold=Air  Pump "  is  a  very familiar sight ;n the
country  about  now;   the  lower  picture shows one.     Intelligent
ow.ners,  however,  are beginning to understand that their blot)ded
horses and graded stock will not thrive on  ice and snow ; in fact,
nothing  is  so  necessai-y  to  a  healthy  condition  of live  stock in

winter,  from   the  horse   clown  to  the  chickens,   as  an  abundan,ce.of  fresh
running  water,   right  in   the  barn   or   s/able,  where   they   can   reach   it
without  exposure  to  the  incleinent  weathe.r.     Then,  too,  can  you  always
trust  your  stableman,  on  cold days,  to chop out the icy trough  and  carry
by hand  c7z„zg/c  water  for  all  your stock?

Let a Hot=Air Pump carry it in abundance the year round.
Remember,  the  IIot-Air  I'ump  is  the  cheapest  form

]9n`v:`;'tziz::'t:,```:::;ecrhs:.?[T]%:`t:::tk:O:`::;rat,£n`'::muas]:::,`
can  now  be  I)ought  for  Slo8.      I_)escriptive  Cata-
logue  "A8"  sent  free  oil  application.            `

Rider=Ericsson Engine  Co-
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L I ,8  R A R  I  ES
c,,I I,`-`r•17,

HE   SPECIAL   LIBRARY   NUMBER.'.of  thet  Architec-
tural   Revie-w  is  the  most vialu`able work  on  the  planning and   '

RE     desigh   bf  libraries   ever`  published.      It  contains   over   27o   .:
plans,  photographs,  elevation  secti.c}ns  and  perspectives, illus-

'*
•-.\ tracing  65  Ameri.can   Libraries.     The  text is  by  Mr.I  Charles  C. Soule,

\-1.(i:.!1 a Tr`us.tee  and  Co.unsellor  of  the  American  Library Association,  a`nd  a     `;
recognized  authority  on   Library   Planning  ind  adrriinistrat,ion:    `The
number is worth.  many  times  its  priFe'  to  an architect  preparing  pla'ns
or  comp`eting  for  a  library.                                                                                                     .`

t'•,,,r•r,,'k

'`_I,=,,i.  ,,'a

Price,  Paper   Cot/er],   $2.oo.  ¢             `Boand  im  Boards,.$3.oo.

BATES `&   GU ILD  Co .,` 42   Chauncy  St.,  Boston
'J,

H

DETAILS  OF  DECORATI'VE  SCULPTURE`1Re:|t#8ts»»ttttce I    :aapc.hr 7:xr°.?:;np:e:
mprlses  5o  plpLtos.  on                %~tettctl[   '`og.inportfolloandb°X.gmta;ig!3ittlc£rPro/Bme,$2.50.

`          :'

BATES   a   GUILD   COMP.ANY.   Publishers;   Boston.  -Miss.
++

Direct ImportersHAFtDTMUTH
gf  "KO HIIIN00R"   P.ENCILS

'i..•`J-I.)

" KOHil-NOOFt " Traclng Cloth, " Mophisto" Copying Ponclls, ®tc.

WAI]SWORTH,  HOWLA`lNCORPORATEDMD  &  0o.,  :26nsdi4oWNa,ShifugLogst: ,,i;

r

•,:I.A.`

fry elter JBrother8'      ,,I
.'     ^,i        `      .i:y,r(I(.
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('`/<(,++

Engl{8b Sb{ng(e Sta{n
ARE    UNEQLUALLED   /07.HARMONY`andDURABILITY    ',

•¥+!`

)S\,               ,.:=rfu±§    ~  h3=k;!#'§`   in-   "=L```,A

a      `   ,,,

•   6fty5

+lt

JJ&LfJ
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Send  fo.r  Sample  Boards  and  Color  Plates  i
'di?i` £`,"   -g i:,    +A .`.  _  i-.

hr(\{`(1;``,~.((``?,'

`   .®elter  fi}rotbers  companQ  `,
+          al     -+,a=qu\,no^h`x_,!*^^¥.I  `                    a.~,=`.*Lse

t            \VRE     rfx       ``       ,          A       ~;.`A: 1o3=1o5=1o7' ffitoao  Stteet,  ae68to.rf,  nad6. \T+1t.i

DUHRING,  OKI±  &  ZIEGLER,  Architects. Philadelphia.

•.,•`3

-  1.I;I,.,.i#
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OF  ARCHITECTURAL  ILLUSTRATION

PUBLISHED   MONTHLY   BY

BATES   &   GUILI)   COMPANY,   42   CHAUNCY   ST.,   BOSTON
Eiiterpd  ai  the  J3os!on  Post-office  cis  Secoiid-class  Mail  Matter.

PUBLISHERS'   ANNOUNCEMENTS

t;0:U;:;rig:ie:R#T;toe¥h::;aha:g:::z:.:n:::Ps;i¥b[£:::':i:::;5:°:€¥e;:h:e:e;::;£'i'a;:j¥r;;C:a:£st:g::;£n:d:d:ac;I:I;P:i:°;:a:;i§eS;b'e::;:d::¥tsE,I::ntd¥:::;:esipi;Scaa:s::::i

:¥g:I,E£T[T°h¥ch°a:geso¥PhiscdRa:epbTe[c8#e§:ar:::,Stai:rwrtemn[t:asnuc::Critp:loo:h::Pr[erceesfp;:;grs'en::dun°,:s`sh:eat:::€a.'abe[°`each

s¥aEm¥:.TTc€r¥ecnEyssentRbeymftaa,TCuessuaH;ycob=eF:£feeiyb,yb:t°:i-o°uTdc3ems:::rye-i°yrdwerrfpbpae*Cnhdeisu:i:hxep::sS£:[r:a:'s::d!enr.P°Sta8e
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Notes

goog{u}e;r;y;;a:0;:ct;:ess§:a;;:yi;:fs:;ij"i%:lil;e:g::I;i;:`::f§:°#:%§ii
iT:tRfcuhtiht:::tuart:v:fdtohceuFeern|:donwEenngijtsiaDsoaT::;
best.

i§:E;iei§:¥;:ieicr;:sii§t:;;::ji:i:i::ij::i:::i:;hi:;1:iii§:1::!e{ij;:s::i§j

§s%e:ih:%S:S:1::¥e::in;Sagnn:s:£:a#i:r:t:jtnhde;s:c¥E:La:dj::tr;C:§t;;
squash court fixtures.

saef:esn=oo:;:tEyr#httu:tlt::iT:g:ie|aaTc;olerst:h:a:ao:io:n;nL::o|i|
with it,  is finding favor among the architects and

:'::%rfsac°tfuar%%rtbmye:i:eh%S;:i:ns¥feew&Y°Lrt?;k[cto::

i.i¥eL:ei:e:5::i!i:ae:tit:¥:`¥::rri:hie§{L:d:ism:t¥L:p:r!u;£eLtfe;S;

i§L;:S::i::a;:ii§::s;I:lit;:i:eo:C;::ao:s!:¥:in:;]t::::iii:jai:n;:£:i8:::
Cmhaatne¥:adiifsTs:cE°t#aetntbiaonwdfnt;]eu;:gstthreu%t#£:S

of forcing it.

cwo]¥£:d:en::td::lot:iuste§:;:hit:a:lu:nF:aan:.i:Sdh:r°ifFh;a:e°£fasIL:si;

J;:0;u:e:;::t:t%g¥::P.t:a::;:;du:gL#s:]s:1:::v:::::loon:ud5?£d!atu:t;°€n:Lio5gnlts;i

---_:-___-_--_---__:--

the manufacture o£ Wheeler's Patent Wood Filler
which has been recognized as a standard  for rna.ny
years.

#Tfh?erd:;8n8ugf::.:i:eew¥#:i:h:isch:flo::,:8wpo°:fiiaNde%ti:.
pleased  to give any  further  information  desired.

`   ,,`j;;Jg,i   alit+^]?i,`x.`.`i2i.            `.-               I.t`+           {`  '\-:,      _1.i.r'=ut,-*    t..h.a#'+
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Letters  ©  Lettering
By Frank Chouteau Brown

A    TREATISE    WITH    TWO    HUNDRED    EXAMPLES
of  standard  and  modern  alphabets,  for  the  use

of  designers, decorators, craftsmen,
and all who have to draw

the letter-forms

-ii¥i,aFEW OFTHE  POINTS OF SUPERIORITY OF " LETTERS
€9'  Lettering "  are:    I.   The  greater number  and the  greater range  of
examples  it  contains.    11.   The  careful  selection  of. these  examples  for
their practical  modern  usefulness.    All  forms  of merely  historical  or
curious interest have been  omitted in  favor of others  of intrinsic  worth

adapted  for  present-day  uses.    Ill.   The  convenient  arrangement  of  these   examples.
In  all  the  more  important  and  typical  alphabets  not  only  is  each letter  shown   sepa-
rately  (missing  letters  being  supplied when the alphabet is  based on forms  taken  from
inscriptions, etc. ),  but  word formations  are  also given,  which exhibit at a glance  how
lettering  in  that  style  will  actually appear.     Iv.    Detailed  explanations  and  measured
diagrams.    A  standard  form  of every individual  letter in  each  of.the  two  basic  styles
of all lettering,  Roman  and Gothic, is shown by a diagram, with a detailed desc.ription
of  the   method   of  drawing  it.    v.   The  great  number  of examples  of  the  work  of
modern  letterers.   Typical  specimens are shown of-the work of the. most notable  con-
temporary designers, French, German, English, and American.   Among the Americans
whose  characteristic   letter-drawing  is  shown,  may  be  mentioned  Messrs.  Albert  R.
Ross,  MCKim,  Mead,  & White,   architects,  Claude  Fayette  Bragdon,  Bertram   G.
Goodhue,  Bruce  Rogers, Edwin A. Abbey, Edward Penfield,  H. Van Buren Magon-
igle, Will Bradley,  Max field Parrish, Addison 8. Le Boutillier, H.  L.  Bridwell, Frank
Hazenplug,  Edward  Edwards,  Howard  Pyle,  Orson  Lowell,  and  others.   vl.   The
practical quality of the text.   All historical  and  theoretical  discussion has been  omitted
in  favor  of instruction,  with  many illustrative  examples,  as  to how  lettering should be
c7r¢zy#,  and  the  a=sthetic  principles  of  combination,  spacing,  and  arrangement  with
reference  to  design.    A  separate chapter is  devoted to  the  needs  of  the   beginner,  in
which  tools,  materials,  methods  of procedure,  and  faults  to be  avoided  are  discussed.

aprite,  $2.oo,  apost;pai®

Bates  &  Guild  Company
42  Chauncy  Street

BOSTON
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Two  Standard  Works  on

COLONIAL
ARC H ITECTURE

EXAMPLES  OF
DOMESTIC   COLONIAL  ARCHITECTURE

IN  NEW  ENGLAND
Compi/ed  and   Photographed   by

C7ameS   M.   Corner   amd   E.   E.  Soderholtz

THE  COLONIAL  ARCHITECTURE  OF
MARYLAND,  PENNSYLVANIA  AND  VIRGINIA

Photographed  under   the   dire[tiom  of

ioSeph  Eq)erett   Chamdler

These  two  books  cover  the  Colonial  style  so  far  as  its  best  examples  are  concerned.
Each   consists   of   fifty  albertype   plates  on   paper   12x  15  inches,  with  title  page  and
index ....  They   are   uniform   in   style ....   For   several   years   the   first   has   been
out  of  print  and   copies,  when   sold,  have  commanded  a  premium ....  The   second
is  now in  its  fourth  edition, having  had  a  larger  sale  than  any  other  work  on  Colonial
Architecture.   .   .  Every owner of  the first probably  has the  second,  and  every  owner of
the second should have the first.  .  .  Architects who have neither can hardly realize what
a  constant  help  these  volumes  are  in  designing  good  domestic  exteriors  and  interiors.

PRICE,  S12.00  EACH,  IN  PORTFOLIO

Bates  &  Guild  Company,  Publishers
No.  42  Chauncy  street                   Boston,  Massachusetts
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ENGLISH
INTERIOR  WOODWORK

of  the
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A  Series  of  the  Best  and  Most  Characteristic
Examfjles  of  Cbiunriey-Pieces,  Panel/ing, Stair-
cases, Doors, Screens, etc., measured and  draevn
and  evitb  introductory   and   descri2tive   text   by

Henry  Tanner, ]r.,  R.I.B.A.
PubliSbed   I9o3   by   8.  i.   Batfford,   Lo¢don,   Emglamd.

THIS   WORK   will   be   found  most  constantly   helpful   by  all   architects  who  admire   the   English
Style  of.this  period,  and  adapt  it  in  their  work.     The   author's   object   has   been   to   present  exam-

ples  illustrating   the   various   phases   and   developments   of  architectural   woodwork,   ranging   from   the
dawn  of the  Renaissance  through  the  Elizabethan  and  Jacobean  periods  up   to   and   including   the   true
Renaissance.     The  plates  have  all   been   reproduced   from   measured   drawings   laid   down   on   the   spot
in   nearly   every   instance.     An   endeavor   has   been   made   to   show,  in   as   many   instances  as  possible,
the   entire   treatment   of  the   room ;   the   doors,  fireplaces,  panels,  etc.,  sketches  of key  plans  being  in-
c.luded   to   show   the   general   arrangement   and   relation   of.  the   measured   details.

List   of  Plates
!i.TAHE]£EfLRATCEERFHR°oUMSTb5`3TCDH°N
Ill.  AND  IV.    HARDWICK  HALL
V.    ELIZABETHAN  STAIRCASE
VI.    MERTON  COLLEGE  LIBRARY, OXFORD
VII.    BROMLEY-BY-BOW  AND  EXETER
VIII.  AND  IX.     BROUGHTON  CASTLE
X.    CANTERBURY  AND  HADDON  HALL
XI  -XIII.    HADDON  HALL
XIV.  AND  XV.    KNOLE  HOUSE

X¥!i.¥£DD¥S}!|:°#ES'|EEL°DXFH°oRUDSE
Xi¥.  F38E:$2XBEsCAiT5E'F%RBBZ£B] ¥EM B RIDGE
XXI.    ABBOT'S  HOSPITAL. GUILDFORD
XXII.    ABBOT'S  HOSPITAL  AND  CAMBRIDGE

XXI#..cTAHMEBsk[B€EG#88.DHWAOLRLkNORWICH

Xxvi.AALEOHNADLOLN°Y]SR&#ARcCEH.BARKING

XXX'!:..-¥T¥EXETc8oE#8:U:S±S£§£kRxg:F#°8Xx9F%R&EDON

xxx#.K£N%Eg5RD:[g8:FEgER£¥NrdoBRA#]BcuHRy
XXXVI.-XXXVIII.    THORP HALL. PETERBOROUGH

§i!:.[S:i±i:4;¥TBE{§§LJCE°GXLE§Bifo:;B:RAT:::[DGE
XLIII.     F`ARNHAM  CASTLE
XLIV.-XLVI.    HAMPTON  COURT  PALACE
XLVII.  AND  XLVIII.    CHELSEA  HOSPITAL

¥.L[¥AR¥gESF8¥E[R5iosE¥.oXoN

The  plates  are  I 27£xl 7  inches  in  size.    The  book  is  bound  in  Cloth,  with  Gold  Stamps.

Price,  Express   Paid,   S15.oo

BATEs  gr  GulLD  cOMPANy
BOSTON,   MASS.
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American Magnesia Co.AmericanMagnesiaCovering Co.

Trainer Manufacturing Co.  of Boston.
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AMBER,   PENNA.

Weathered Oak Georgia  Pine
Finish Finish

OF  GREAT  BEAUTY Which  is   perfectly  dead.     An   entirely  new   Finish,  much
superior to the gloss  finish used hithei.to over pine.

This  is  made  in   THREE   SHADES,  dries  pel.fectly  dead, Sample  panels  in  the  different  shades  fui'nished  to  archi-
and  will  not  spot  with  water. tects on application.    Corl.espondence solicited.

Chicago  Varnish Company
ESTABLISHEI)   1865

22  Vesey  st., NEW  YORK         Dearborn  and  Kinzie,  CHICAGO               66  High  st., BOSTON
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ROMAN   REMAINS

AT   ARLES   AND

HE French government has under
its direct  care  and  supervision  at
the  present time  more  than  nine-

teem  hundred  edifices  known  as  I?4cJ7¢z/-
7/zc#/J   f7z.j`/c77'z.pz#j..       These   buildings,
silent chronicles in stone, are reminders,
more vivid than any written  records,  of
the  advent  and  decline  of   those   races
which,  during   sixty  generations,  ha.ve

NO.4

NiMES,  FRANCE

made French  history,  and one after an-
other   have   set   their   seals  of   passing
dominion upon the land.

Widely  scattered   dolmens   bear  wit-
ness to the presence of the  Gallic tribes,
who may have  been  the aboriginal  set-
tlers,    'I`hen up thevalley of the Rhone,
and thence throughout the land, marched
the Roman legions, bringing with them
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ROMAN    AMPHITIIEATER,    THE    ARF.NA

the splendid civilization  of  their world-
subjugating   empire.    'I`he   conquering
Romans and  the conquered  Gauls grew
to   be   Gallo-Roman,    a,nd   the   broad
Rhone  valley was  for  generations  rich
and filled  with  people.     Rome,  that had
spread  its  laws  and  arts  through  Italy
spread   them   here   and   throughout
France,    producing   works   remaining,
though  too  often  ruined,  to  our  days.
Throughout the land were bridges, roads,
and   cities   furnished   with   long   aque-
ducts, with baths, with temples and with
theaters,  without  which  no  one  once  a
Romanseemed to feel life possible.    But
to  this  people,   powerful  and  civilized,
so   widely  spread  a.nd  long established,
came   at   length   disaster.     From    the
vast   Germanic   reservoir   of   modern
European  races,  poured  the  rude,  half-
barbaric hordes of Visigoths and Ostro-
goths,   Franks  and   Alamanni,   to  oust
the  Romans.    Still  later  from  the  `dis-
tant  north  came  the  Normans.    Then,
the compass of  change now pointing  to
the south, the Arabs poured into France
from   Spain,  and   surged  northward  as

ARLES

far as Tours. only to be succeeded, after
a long interval,  by  the  English,  the  last
of the foreign rulersof France.    To the
presence of these races, as well as to the
accompanying    sequence   of   changing
manners-the  strifes  of feudalism,  the
imaginative   faitli    and  fervor   of   me-
dieval  religion,  and  the  classic  revival
of   the   Renaissance -the  jwo%z/77zc/¢/j.
£rz.s/a)rz.gz¢cj' bear witness.     It is t.o those
of them in Southern  France which most
splendidly evidence the Roman rule that
the present article is devoted.

The   Romans  made   their  entry   int,o
Gaul,  more  than  a  century  before   the
beginning of the Christian era, from the
Medit,erranean coast.    Their main high-
way  wa,s  the  valley  of the  Rhone,  and
here their greatest works were const.ruc-
ted, and the chief relics of them are now
to  be found.

Arles, the Arelate of the ancients, was,
under  Tulius  Caesar,  so  architecturally
embellished  that  it was  nicknamed  t,he
"Rome  of  Gaul."    Here  the   Emperor
Constantine   often   resided:   and   here
Christianity  is  said  to  have  first   been
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introduced  by  Trophimus,  the  disciple
of st. Paul.    Under the Emperor Hono-
rius,  the  prefect  who  ruled  Gallia  had
his  sea,t  here.    Arles  is  now shrunk  in
population   to  about   twenty  thousand,
and  its present  fame rests  chiefly upon
its splendid Roman ruins, and the beauty
of its women.

The  first  at,traction  for  the visitor is
the   great   Roman   Amphitheater,   the
largest  of  the kind in France, although
not so well preserved as  that  at  Nimes,
which is  presently  to be described.     Its
elliptical foundations are about five hun-
dred   yards   in   circumference,  and  the
arena   is   seventy-five   yards    long   by
forty-three yards wide.    The outer wall
shows two high.arcades, the lower,  mas-
sive Doric in style, the upper, Corinthian.
The  entablature,  however,  is  nearly all
torn down as far as the upper arch stones.
The interior shows a large sunken arena,
from which once  rose to  the outer  wall
forty-three tiers of seats, capable of hold-
ing   twenty-six   thousand   spectators.
Upon   the   ground   level,   beneath   the
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seats,   two   corridors   run   around   the
building, the outer of  which  had  a ceil-
ing of flat stones which formed the floor
of  another  corridor  above,   which  was
also   finished  with   a   ceiling.     Beneath
the  edifice   are  subterranean   passages,
and dens in which the savage beasts that
were  to  fight  with  the  gladiators  were
caged.    After   the   Roman   period,   the
Amphitheater was  used successively as a
fortress by the Goths,  the Saracens,  and
finally by  Charles  Martel,  who  expelled
the   latter.     The   whole   Amphitheater
stands on sloping ground, and to make a
level foundation  for  it  the  Romans cut
a great  excavation  into  the  underlying
rock  on one side, and built  an immense
masonry platform on the other.

Near   the   Amphitheater   stands   the
Theater,  a  much  dilapidated   but  very
picturesque   ruin.     It   is   said   to   have
been   begun   under  Augustus,  but  was
not   finished   until   the   third   century.
Its   dimensions   must   have   been   very
extensive, for the Old  foundations meas-
ure three hundred and thirty-seven feet
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from  north to south, and it,s  effect, even
in   ruins,  is  extremely  imposing.    It  is
built  of  the  pale  grayish  stone  of  the
region, and like all Roman work is won-
derfully  massive  in  construction.    The
most perfect remaining part is the stage
wall   or   J.cc77¢cz,   which  formed   the   back
scene of  the  Roman  theater.    This, ac-
cording to the  usual  custom, had  three
dctors for the vai.ious exits of the actors,
and in front of it ran a decorative colon-
nade of fifty rich columns, of  which only
two still stand.     In  front of the stage is
a   semi-circular  area,  corresponding   to
the   orchestra    circle   of    the    model.n
theater,  and  behind  this  rise  t,he  step-
1ike seats in widening semi-circles.   The
outside wall,  two stories  high and semi-
circular   in   plan,  was   ornamented   by
frieze   and  cornice,  arches  and   pillars,
and  was  fronted  by a tower  containing
the main entrance.    Many fragments of
rich   decoration   testify  to   the  ancient
magnificence of  this theater,  and it was
here   (where  possibly  it   had  served  to
adorn   some  niche)  that   the   beautiful
statue   of   the  "Venus  of   Arles,"  now

ST      REMY

one of  the treasures of the Louvre,  was
discovered.

If   in   imagination   we   rebuild   and
repeople   this   ruinous   t.heater,   fill   its
tiers  of  seats  once  more with  an  eager
audience,    and    its   silent    stage    with
masked  actors  playing  the  comedies of
Plautus and Terence, picture a splendid
Roman  city sweeping  about it, and,  be-
yond, the densely peopled rural regions,
we may gain  some  idea  of  the  pitch of
civilization to which Rome could, in the
comparatively  short   period   of   its   do-
minion,   raise   a    city   of   half-civilized
Gaul.

To   the   northeast   of   Arles   lies   the
now   uniinportant   little   t,own   of    St.
Remy,  once the Glanum of the Romans,
which  was  destroyed  by  the  Visigoths
in 48o.     Here  remain two extremely in-
teresting   relics-a   Triumphal   Arch,
and a Mausoleum  called  the  " Tomb  of
theTulii."      The Arch, though not large
and much injured,  is  well  proportioned
and  beautifully ornamented,  witnessing
the spread of art traditions in an empire
under which it was  possible  t.o  erect so
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stately a structure in a town of  so little
importaiice.    The  Arch  dates  from the
first or second century of our era.

The Mausoleum, which stands near it,
has gained its na,me of the  " Tomb of the
]ulii,"  from  an inscription on  the archi-
trave.    It  is sixty  feet in height, pyram-
idal   in    form,    and    consists   of   three
stories - a  square  base with  bas-reliefs
at   the   top,   surmounted   by   a   rich
arrangement   of    porticos   with    fluted
half  columns,  and,  above a small  round
temple of ten Corinthian columns, with-
in    which    stand    two   draped   statues.
This  graceful  structure   probably dates
from  the   time  of  Caesar  (first  century
B.c.),  although it  may perhaps  be later.

Nimes,    about    twenty    miles    from
Aries,   the   Nemausus  of   the  Romans,
and  the  center  of  one  of  the  principal
Roman    colonies   in    France,   conta.ins
Roman    relics    unsurpassed    north   of
Italy.     The   Romans   took   an   evident
delight in adorning the city.    We know
that it  had a capitol, temples  to Apollo
and   Augustus,  a  basilica,  a   theater,  a
circus,  an  amphitheater,  baths,  a  great
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aqueduct,   an   extensive   line   of   ram-
parts,  a forum,  etc.     Of  all  these  relics
the  best  preserved  a.nd most worthy of
attention are the Amphitheater, the  re-
mains of the Roman Bath in the present
Public  Garden,  the  so-called   " Temple
of   Diana,"   the   "Maison-Carr6e"   and
near by  the Pont du Card.

The    Amphithea.ter,    proba,bly    built
ahout    138   A.D.,   though   smaller   than
those  of  Rome,  Capua,  Verona  or even
Aries,  is in better preservation,  at  least
externally, than any of  them,  the  outer
wall  being  almost  entire  up  to its very
top`    This  wall,  seventy  feet  in  height
and  constructed   throughout   of  large
blocks   of   stone   laid   without   mortar,
bricks   or   rubble,   is   pierced   by  two
great tiers of  arches,  sixty in  each  tier,
the Doric columns of  the lower project-
ing   like   buttresses,   the    upper   orna-
mented   with   engaged   Corinthian   col-
umns.    The  great  arena,  seems  almost
as complete as when the Romans used it.
Underneath its center  is a large excava-
tion  (now covered by a  timber roof sup-
porting earth)  and  into this run gutters
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ROMAN    AMI`HITHEATER,    THE     ARENA

leading  the  rain  from  all  pa,rts  of  the
building.   This excavation was evidently
intended  for  sham sea  fights and  other
nautical  spectacles -a  form  of  amuse-
ment  of  which  the  Romans  were  very
fond.    Theoutside rim of the arena was
encircled  by a narrow canal which could
be flooded to protect the spect,ators from
the  wild  animals  used  in  the  combats.
Above  the  arena  rise  the  seats  (which
could   accommodate   twenty-four   tliou-
sand  spectators)  in  three  divisions,  the
lowest  for  the   nobles,   the   second   for
the  middle  classes, and  the  highest  for
the  common   people.     The  upper  seats
were marked by lines that radiated from
the center of the structure.    They were
grooved  into the stone,  and still remain
to   show   the    exact   amount   of   space
appropriated  to  each  person.     13ach,  in
places,  sat with  a  shoulder  overlapping
that  of  his  next  neighbor,  t,hus  econo-
mizing   room,   diminishing   the    incon-
venience,  and  securing  a direct  view of
the entire a,rena.

The  Public  Garden  of  Nimes,  called
the /¢rJz.7¢ 4rc /cz  4`c7#/czz.7¢c7,  is a small  but
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beautiful  park,  built  around  an ancient
Roman    Bath,    which   was   discovered
sunk  below  the  surface  of  the  ground.
This  ancient  Bath,  which was  surroun-
ded  by a. portico of  Doric columns with
large niches  and  recesses in  the enclos-
ing wall,  is now partly filled with water ;
the   columns   have   been   roofed   over;
gravel  walks,  balustrades and  trees sur-
round   the  old   excavation,   and  a  plat-
f orm  has  been  built  in  the  middle
of  it, forming  a  most  attractive  public
garden.

Near this Garden stands a very pictur-
esque  and  interesting   ruin,  called   the
Temple  of  Diana,  but  which  was  more
probably   originally   part   of   the  great
Bath.    The    fagade   still   shows   three
arches,   and  within,   the  massive   walls
which  siipport  nearly  one-third  of  the
round-arched  ceiling,  are  entire  except
upon one side.     Corinthian columns and
square-headed   niches   for   statues   sur-
round theinterior.    The "Temple" was
erected during tlie reign of Augustus.

The  gem  of  Names  is  the  celebrated
" Maison-Carr6e," an exquisite  example
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of  the  early imperial  style  of  architec-
ture,  and one of the finest and best pre.
served Roman temples extant.    It meas-
ures  seventy.six   feet   long,   forty   feet
wide  and   forty  feet   high.    Steps  lead
to  a  portico  of  which  the   pediment  is
supported by six detached columns.    On
each  outer  side wall of  the cella are six
engaged   columns,  each   end   has   four,
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and each angle one,  making, with those
of the portico,  thirty in all,  surmounted
by  capitals  of  admirable workmanship.
The  entablature  is  very  rich,  and, like
the rest  of  the decoration,  in  exquisite
taste.    The  interior   has  been  inodern-
ized   and   converted  into  a  museum  of
antiquities.   This splendid building, one
of the most complete and beautif ul of all
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the  existing  sacred  edifices  of  the  Ro-
mans,  probably  dates   from   about   the
second  century.    It  is  supposed  that it
once  formed a portion of  the  extensive
forum at Nimes.

A  short  distance   from  Nimes,  span-
ning  the River Gardon, are  the mighty
remains  of   the  greatest  monument  in
France  of   the  skill  and  power   of  the
Romans,  namely,  the   so.called   " Pont
du  Card"-a  portion  of   an   aqueduct
more than  twenty-five miles  long,  built
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of view,  one of the finest conceptions of
Roman  imperial   architecture.    Its  im-
mensity,   its   solidity,   the   constructive
genius  shown   in  it,  and   its   grandeur
give  us a vivid  realization  of  what  the
character   a,nd   abilities  of   its   builders
must have been.

Indeed,  all   these   ruins  of   Southern
France   cannot   but   make  clear  to  our
imaginations something of the power of
that wonderful race, which in a recently
conquered  colony,  among  semi-barbari-

FONT    DU    CARD

to  convey  water  to  Nimes.     Few  other
Roman works anywhere rival this bridge
in grandeur a.nd impressiveness.     Eight
hundred and  eighty feet long, one hun-
dred and sixty  feet  high.  it is composed
of  three   tiers   of  arches   of  decreasing
width,  the whole constructed of massive
blocks  of  stone.    No  cement  was  used
in   the  structure,  except   for   the  open
canal,   barely   five   feet   wide,   on   top,
through   which   the   water   ran.    Piled
arch on arch, striding majestically from
bluff to bluff ,  this bridge is both from a
constructive and  from  an artistic  point
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ans, and  so  far  from  the  center  of  the
empi-re, could rear such edifices ; building
fitting temples for  the religion  they in-
troduced,    commemorating   their   con-
quests  by  triumphal  arches,  providing
public  places  of  amusement  on  a  scale
never  since  approached,  building  aque-
ducts unsurpassed by our greatest engin-
eering    achievements,    and,    in    short,
making  every   city  they  founded,  in  a
greater or less degree, a miniature Rome,
sharing her civilization and her art, and
serving as an outpost of her superabun-
dant  power.                                    G.  M.  TILSoN.





A   SCENE-PAINTER'S   EUROPE

A   SET   OF   VIEWS

IN

the quiet hours of a contemplative
evening  before  the study fire when
the   inclement   winds   sing   in   the

chimney,   the   mind    becomes   reminis-
cent,   and   harks   back   by   contrast   to
suinmer   days   and   to   summer   lands,
to    the    eo¢7zder/.cz/zre   of    t,imes    past,
when    each    hour    brought    new    im-
pressions,   when    the    future   was    not
only  unforeseen,   but  was   not    even   a
matter   for   speculation,  when  the  day
was sufficient ullto itself, and each night
framed    a,   completed   picture.     And
whichever      episode      shone     clearest,
whichever    memory   clung   longest,   it
was   that  which   was  always  associated
with a  77zz.J.c  c'#  Jc;7¢c-a  certain  scenic
completeness, which formed a satisfying
background   to   events.    Whether   mo-
ments were tragic or humorous,  of  con-
sequence or ephemeral, the thought, the
action   seemed   of ten   a   mere   pattern
woven  in  the  midst of  landscape-the
country road  or  village  la,ne,  hills,  sky
and sea, as after all  the most permanent
factors  in  the  memory.    These  are  the
environments  which   lend  character  to
the act,  the characteristic  details  which
finish the picture.     On the  mimic  stage
the essence of such  factors is still  more
accentuated  ;  the  concentrated spirit of
the  land,  the  symbols  of  its  life and of
its  past  are  focussed  upon  one  canvas.

It   is   but   seldom   that   one  point  of
view  sufficiently  includes   an   adequate
number of characteristic details;  but by
judicious  wandering   in   lanes   a.nd  out
upon jettees,  up  hillside  paths and into
terraced  church.yards,  one   encounters
from  time  to  time points of view so re-
plete  with   association   that  they  seem
the very epitome of  the land and place.
Intimate  little  scenes,  where one invol-
untarily pauses in passing, and to which
one goes back in mind and in body with
pleasure-lovable  corners  beneath  the
shadows   of   a   tree   which   frames   the

hills   beyond,   doorways   which   would
fitly open  for  a  Juliet  or a  Passerose-
balconies    a,nd    lattices,    terraces    and
hanging windows,  which might  well  be
peopled by the romance of youtb and of
cliivalry.    So full  of  imaginative  inter-
est  are  such  scenes,  so  saturated  with
romantic   chance    do   they   become,   so
characteristic   are  they   of  action,   that
they are associated with the drama in the
memc)ry, and the facts of long ago seem
played   upon   a  stage,   and   part   of    a
theatrical   repertoire,   and   t,hese   back-
grounds   are   recognized   as   peculiarly
applicable  to the focussed  action of  the
drama itself.

A  series   of   such   views,  wliich   were
made by a scenic  painter,  are  shown  in
this  number.    Gathered  from   the  vil-
lages  on   the.   Moselle   and   from    the
Italian fishing  towns of the Riviera, and
the   like,   they   might   well   have  been
selected for the setting of the  " Cloches
de  Corneville " or  for  " Masaniello "  or
" Cavalleria Rusticana."  Full of charm-
ing   composition,   with  picturesque  sil-
houettes against the sky,  a scale  that is
not too overwhelming for a, background
for one or two  figures,  nor  too small to
embrace    a,   crowd    of    people,   concen-
trated   in   interest  and   local  in  flavor,
they are an a,dmirable selection, an(1 are
also     sufficiently   suggestive    in    t,heir
grouping  and  sky  lines  to  members  of
the Village Improvement  Societies that
are   growing   up   all   over    the    land;
although  it  is perhaps  too  much to ask
that   American    towns   shall   have    so
definite a character.     Their  life is more
complex,  their interests more scattered,
their  purposes  more  vague.    But there
is no doubt of  the  pleasure  such scenes
give,  and   of   their  suggestiveness,
whether  they  be  on  the  wol'ld's  sta,ge,
or  merely  upon  its   mimic   representa-
tion,  the  theater,  and  as  a  background
to dramatic art.                                   c.  H.  w.
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Clark  &  Russell,  Arcl)itc  ts,  Do`ton

Twenty Years'  Test
allovero'::c|:;'i]dthhaa:Proved

CAB0T'S  SHINGLE   STAINS
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sent free on request.

SAMUEL  CAB0T,  Sole  Manufacturer
Agents at all oontral points      70 Kiltly st., Boston, Mass.

"Gotch Ea,fly  English  Renaissance"
$80 Worth of Architectural Photographs,145 Prints (67/x8J¢) for $8.00

APROMINENT Architectural Photographer has made from the large plates in theoriginal  edition of  " Go/cA   .ZJ¢7/jJ  .I?7zg/z.a/a   J?e%¢z.ss¢72ce"   145   Plates,  67/2 X87/2
inches  in  size,  comprising  every  plate  contained  in  that  edition   (excepting  the text
matter),  as  follows :   36  Intei.iors,  8o  Exteriors,  zg  plans  and  Drawings,  and repro-
duced  them  in  sharp  blue  prints,  and  I  am  enabled   to  offer  the  entire

145  Prints  for  $8.00
This work has long been recognized as.the  standard  publication on English Architec-
ture and has been sold  as  high  as  $8o  for  the  two  volumes,  and  as  its  high cost has
barred it from many offices,  it will  be eagerly sought  for as presented  in this inexpen-
sive form.    25  sets on hand I.eady  for  immediate  delivery and   Ioo more in process of
printing,  so that all ordei.s can be filled promptly.

Sent  by  Registered .Matt  on  recei¢t  of   Price.

EDWARD  J.  JONES,  Jr.,  Watertown,  Mass.
Architecttlra,I  Photographs  of  Every  Description.
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Garden Pottery
A  catalogue  of pottery  for  formal
gardens,   terraces,   doorways   and
halls,  will  be  sent on  request.
Orders  for  spring  delivery  will  be
filled  in  the  order  received.

Merrimac Pottery Co.
Newburyport,  Mass.

FITCHSASHLOCKS
-``-,-'1'1             l\ong!%.Zff----`lx`"ng"

Adjust     theSashes,prevent

''6

`-`P_-ink`Ml
Rattle    andsecurelyLocktheWindow

•`THE  PERFECTWINDOW  FASTENER'
sEiID   FOF`    c^TALOcuE   AND   wORKINa    NOBEL
THE  W.  &  E.  T.  PITCH  CO.,NEW  HAVEN.  CONN.

Brochure

Competition   Announcements

Competition  Z
CLOSES   APRIL  15,  ]903

SUBJECT:    A Log-Cabin Shooting  Lodge for a Camp.
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Award  lo  bc  announced  in  THE  BRocHURE  SERIEs
for  May,  I9o3.

First  Prize,  SIO.00  in  gold
Second  Prize,     $5.00  in  gold

Prizes offered by THE  BRocHURE  SERiEs.

Competition   AA
CLOSES  JUNE  15,  1903

SUBJECT:    A  Plan  for  a  Formal  Car.den,
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Award  to  be  announced  in  TI]E  BRoCHURE  SERIEs
for  July, I9o3.

First  Prize,  SIO.00  in  gold
Second  Prize,     $5.00  in  gold

Prizes  offered  by  THE  BRocHURE  SERIEs.

RULES  GOVERNING COMPETITIONS
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THREE
IMPORTANT

§

i             BOOKS
RE

i                  Development
and  Distinction

Of  All  Styles  of  Ornament
By  H.  Linda"berg

i`tnss,i:::ift?a|f&rdofno#epnotu:fix:t.o#€,=::is:g|de
to  all  Art  Ci.aftsmen.    2  Series  of 6  parts each

Price, ¢ost¢aid, $3.oo

A  Handbook  of
Art  Smithing

By  F.  S.  Meyer

Authol.  ol  "A  Handbook   of   Or.nament"   with
an  introduction  by

i.  S.  Gardiier

§§:5t;h,::¥E%.i:!|ASCEjittehcst.S'TDe:£jng[::|Sa°n`d[rfi:;"uffiffi,%##:fc:ef#pai:;e:df;;fi,S#;g;;f1;%;I;nntstt%idoa%k;s

TIIE  STUI)IO.

Demi-8 vo.,  207  pages.  214  illustl.ations.

Price ¢ost¢aid, $2 oo

Meyer's  Handbook
of  Ornament

A Grammar of Art`  Industrial  and Architectural

P„eg}§g/}.g.jnfi[o]w!'fsnb:::nFcfhf:£.E`;£j%n?d"C""."

Price ¢ost¢a{d, $3.6o

BRUNO   HESSLING
Publications    on    Architecture,    Art,

and  Art  Industries.

64  8,  East  12th  St., New York
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FOLSOM
New. Model  Snow- Guard

SPECIFIED  by leading architects tohold  the  snow  on  all  pitch  roofs,
entirely  obviating  all  chance  of

injury  to  life  or  to  the  property  it  pro-

i:u:rt;.;::::d,ot::gwie.:lie:,ti:dfe5,::rt::::::!r;fe;
tile, or metal.   FULL  INFORMATION
ON APPLICATION < < < < < < <

Cl)¢

folsom Snow 6uaM ¢o.
Boston,  mass.
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AN  IMPORTANT
NEW  ARCHITECTURAL   PUBLICATION

JUST  OUT

"DerBaumeister"
[THE   BUILDER]

ISSUED  in  monthly numbers  of about
Io full page plates each  and  many  half
tone cuts in the text.  Subscription price

#8.4.o  per year, post free.  Every  architect
wishing  to  keep  himself informed  of the
progress   and   achievements   of.   European
Architecture   should    subscribe    to   the

"Baulr\eLster."      Specimen  nunlier upon  request

Bruno  Hessling
Publications on Architecture,

Art and  Art  Industries

64  East  12th  Street,  New York

I M PORTATIONS
of    Recent    Notecworthy   Books

A  HISTORY  OF
ARCHITECTURE

The most comprehensive  and  most  fully  illus-
Crated  handbook  on  the  subject.
On  the  Comparative  Method  for  the  Student,
Craftsman   and  Amateur.     By   Prof.   Banister
Fletcher,   F.R.I.,   BA.,  and   Banister    F.
Fletcher, A.R.I.,  B.A.   Fourth edition,  revised,
greatly  enlarged,  and  newly  illustrated.    Con-
taining  upwards  of  55o  pages, with 256 plates,
one-half being  from  photographs  of  buildings,
the  other  from  specially  prepared  drawings  of
constructive  and   ornamental  detail,  with  over
I,3oo  illustrations.     8vo.

i7.50  Nat

ARCHITECTURE  OF  GREECE
AND  ROME

A   sketch    of   its   historic   development.     By

t¥cft]i`raemo!.tfend£:Sn°a?;s::tche°:n° f[t:I:,?,eafardchi:
Phene  Spiers,   F.S.A.    With  179  illustrations-
8vo.

f7.50  Nat

#cttohuesyce\aa:sS`.Cnsshu%Vpfy.`Vnagn±Tphkea%::hdit`e°crt',=odnfosn`.

ANCIENT  ATHENS
By   Ernest  Arthur  Gardner.     A  most   useful
book for every student who wishes to go deeper
into the history of Cireek  architecture  than  the
general  works   on  the  subject  will  take  him.
579    pages,   162   illustrations,    8   photogravure
plates and g plans.    8vo.

$5.00  Net

MODERN MURAL DECORATION
By Alfred Lys Baldry.   With 7o full page illus-
trations in  black  and  white  and  in  colors. and
many others in the text.    Square 8vo.

i5.00  Net

:;fo:¥ie!,:d;i!:i:c:iEjei::jn:;ao::ofw:a:a::£-i:§;i5,;'eiI.i,u;iiie:e:,i!::i!§;

LETTERING  IN  ORNAMENT
An enquiry into the decorative use  of lettering,
past, present and  possible.    By Lewis F. Day.
With numerous illustrations.    12mo.

$2.00  Net

:Svem::?n,S;uS:::Sne°dff%::hafiedct[uo::

Bates  &  Guild  Co.
42  CHAUNCY   STREET,  BOSTON,  MASS.
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The Architectural  Index
Being   a    Monthly   Index   to    a
Selected  List  of   Periodicals  on
Architecture and Allied Subjects

It  embraces  the  principal  publications of the
United  States,  Canada,   England,   Germany
and   France.
It indexes alphabetically every article in them.
It   redeems   the   articles   from   their   miscel-
laneous  character,  making  them  easily  acces-
sible  and  therefore  of.inestimable value.
It will help you by locating articles  on  certain
subjects  concerning  which  you  wish   to   be
informed ; giving the number  and  page  of. the
periodicals containing  such  matter.
It i§  compiled  by  experts.
It  costs  only  One  Dollar  a  year.
Its  value cannot be  demonstrated  here.
Send  Ten  Cents  for  a  sample  copy  and   you
will realize  how  valuable  it  is  to  you.

The  Architectural   Index
729   Sixth   Avenue,   New   York

WANTED
FIRST     CLASS     DESIGNER
For  Fumiturc  and  Interior  Decorative  Work.      Apply  at
once  to  the
William  L.  Otis  Co.,  355  Boylston  St., Boston.

POSITION  WITH  STEADY  WORK
Where a good  general draughtsman  is  needed.      Eight years
as   draughtsman,  seven  years in  business.      Good  references.

G.  W.  Cunningham, j4r/47.Jcc/, Concord, N. H.

TURNER  PATENT ANII-FRICTION

Drawer  Slide  and  Suppor`t
LnsdciaE::::R;einfobra:LlahnedaFffig:aww.errf

Write for catalogue and last Of ti8ere

Tuner I)rawer  Slide  Co.
8  EXCHANGE  PLACE,  BOSTON.  MASS.

SENI)   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE   OF

FLY  SCRLENS
Artistic Patterns, Finest Workmanship

Dellycrcd ai.ywhcre at Reasonable Hlces
Flnely ec[uipped Factory      Open all the year
THE  A.  J.  PHILLIPS  CO.,  FENTON,  MICH.

WANTED
Fox:ce:;;g:e;i::y:rfsrti£:s';ob::a:¥jg2:5jgocne:jsthe:Crfe;::zpn!::

BACK   NUMBERS
of the

BROCHURE   SERIES
£::.!L(]88996:JTuanneu::;5('8Jgu8t;`.T]:£:'z¥;g,eBbeecT(z§3§:
Bates  &  Guild  Co.,  42  Chauncy  St.,  Boston.

GREENHOUSES
CONSERVATORIES
Horticultural   Buildings
O   F     EVE  RY     D   E   S   C   R   IP  T   I   O   N

I)ESIGNED.  ERECTED.  HEATED

:sFt:€:1::.S:tt£°:tt::i:art£!s::aF::°:V:1:¥h:i:nrgrso;u:nfii%£t!:£6%:i;;;:
architect's  suggestions.     CATALOGUE  oN  ApPLICATION.

LORD  a  BURNHAM  CO.
New York Office,1133 Broadway

Gefl'1 0fflce & Works, Irvington-on-Hudson, IT.Y.
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SOME  BEAUTIFUL  ANI)  USEFUL

Books on Gardening
Formal  Gardens in  England and  Scotland

A  Most  Beautiful  7¢7ork ori  Formal  Gardens

Their  Planning and Arrangement,  Architectural and  Orna-
mental  Features.      A  series of lllustrations mainly from  old
Examples.       With   an   Introduction    and   Descriptive   Ac-
counts  by  H.   INlc,o  TRIGGs,  A.  R.I,   8.   A.
The  most sumptuous  work  on  Formal  Gardens,  containing
12o   plates  (size   17  x   13   inches),  of which  5o   are  photo-

gravures     reproduced     directly     from     the     most      artistic
phott>grlphs  taken  especially   for  this  work,  and   presenting
`Jiews  ttf.  the  most  beautiful  and  famous  Formal  Gardens  in
England.       Complete  in  three  parts.

Folio,  $25.00  net.

Gardens  Old and  New-Second  Series
Containing  Additional   Examples,  Beautifully  Illustrated,  of
the    "Country   House   and   Its    Garden     Environment."
4to.   Profusely  illustrated.

$12.00  net.

4/I.a  Gardens  Old  and New -First  Series
Profusely  Illustrated,  4to.

S12.00  net.
" One  coultl  not,  if one  wo']ltl,  overpraisc the  charm

of this beautiful  book.   As an  cxnmple of the  beautif-ul

;EjR:°skos'nfott:Swao::hny8:;in.eGS;'r`dc:n`:CoC[hda::Cdd£:,:?X;
-Birmingham   D4z.//   Pofj.

Roses  for  English  Gardens
By  Miss    GFRTRunE   ]EKyLL   and   Mr.    E.    MAWLEy.        A
Complete   Rose   Manual.      Treating  of  the   Old   Roses  of
English    Gardens  ;    New    Roses    for   Free    Pictorial    Use,
including   Bowers,   Arches,    Pergolas,   Roses   in   Gardens,
Formal,   and    Free,    on   Houses,    Walls,    etc.        Profusely
illusmted,  8vo.

$3.75  net.

Lilies  for  English  Gardens

f?o:u[[£:orf:ratfo:apt::]r[Sshbeydfa:eR,;Rj:DtEt!EhKeY:La.rde:,?T*::i
the  addition   of  some  original   chapters.         Beautifully   illus-
trated,   8vo.

S2.50  net.

Wall  and  Water  Gardens
Their  Making  and   Planting.     By Miss  GERTRUDE]EKyLL,
author of  " Wood and  Garden,"   "  Home   and   Garden."
With  over  I 3o  full-page  illustrations,  8vo.

S3.75  net.

The  English  Flower  Garden  and
Home  Grounds

Design   and   arrangement   shown   by    existing   examples   of
Gardens   in   Great   Brit.ain  and   Ireland,   followed  by  a   De-
scription  of   the   Plants,  Shrubs  and  Trees  for  the  open  air
Garden   and   their   Culture.      By   W.    ROBINsoN.       Eighth
Edition.       Profusely  illustrated,   8vo.

$6.00  net.

The  Art  and  Craft  of  Garden  Making
By   THOMAs   H.   MAwsoN,  Garden   Architect.       Illustrated
by  Photographic  Views  and  Perspective  Drawings  by  C.  E.
Mallows   and.others,   and   over   13o   plans   and   Details   of
Gardens,  designed  by  the  author.      Second   Edition,  revised
and  enlarged,   with  additional  illustrations,  4tp.

$10.00  net.

Tlie  Century  Book  of  Gardening
Edited   by   E.  T.  CooK,  Joint   Editor of  " The  Garden,"
and Garden Editorof " Country Life."      A  Comprehensive
Work   i-or   every   Lover  of  the   Garden.      624  pages,  with
about  6c>o  illustrations,  many  of them  full-page,  4to

$7.50  net.

Gardening  for  Beginners

fdi,Tla:f-,Po,ofe%a:::n,9,aradnedn.GarBd:nEi,,T....c,o`o,?.I:i:;
Life,"  assisted  by  Experts  in  the  various  branches  of Horti-
culture.      With   nearly   loo   diagrams  in  the   text,   and  9o
full-page illustrations from  photographs of Selected  specimens
of  Plants,  Flowers,  Trees,  Shrubs,  Fruits,  etc.      New   and
enlarged  Edition,   8vo.

$3.75  net.

Trees and  Shrubs for  English  Gardens
By   E.  T.   CooK.        With   numerous   illustrations.        (The
"Country  Life"   Library.)       8\Jo.

$3.75  net.

The  Book  of  Gardening
A   Hand-Book   of  Horticulture.      By   Various   Experts   on
Gardening.      Edited   by   W.   D.    DRURy,    with   over   75o
illustrations.      Thick  8vo.

$6.50  net.

BATES  &  GUILD  COMPANY
42   CHAUNCY   STREET,   BOSTON,   MASSACHUSETTS
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EVERY

Architectural Draughtsman
REQUIRES    A   KNOWLEI)GE   OF

PERSPECTIVE
DRAWING
Textbook   prepared    especially   for   home   study    by
PROFESSOR    W.     H.     LAWRENCE
Department         of          Architecture
Massachusetts    Institute   of   Technology

i:I.i...i.`;.,.-.,

Courses  also   offered   in  Architecture,  Mechanical   Drawling,
Heating,   Ventilation  and  Plumbing

AndE,aevcitgri:iao,k'a#u:fir:it3u:r:i:n3;`6,n'a:!!oe4E6otivfet:ar,tstap!ofaa,iyE,nest:a;:#:Teagi:cf:3?:o:is'y'E#i:ie,:ring,

'I`/2e instrg4ct;oie  tla¢ers hcave  been  ¢ref)ared  for  the   School  by  nzen  of  evide

4i'actical  ex¢eylerice.  based  o7t  broad_ t!2eoretica!  tralniy:g.
T/2e  courses   are   {n   7q.o   'u)ay   irtte72ded   to   re¢lafe   rest,dent   scfiool   coeerses,_
b24t  to  offer   aml)iti.ous  yo7A7lg rnefl ev/:a  haw_e_peat  th,e  neea7ts   or   tiune  to   attend
a  resident  school  art  ti¢¢ortun{ty  for   self-irn¢rover!:lens.
Ice  addi,ti,o7i to  i/2e reg24lar  i7lstreectio72  ¢a¢ers` st?4der4ts i,72  fl4ll  Bngi72eerieeg
course  are   fur7tls/3e¢  a  'I`ec,hnical  Reference   Library  (i72  te7?,  voltti'i!ees)  as
a  hel¢  in  th,eir  st74dles.

American    School    of    Correspondence
at

ARMOUR  INSTITUTE  OF  TECHNOLOGY
CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS
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At the  Pasteur  Institute
(Paris),  a  commission  recently  tested  exhaustively the respect-
ive qualities of lead and ZINC   PAINTS

They Found
that they worked the same,  covered the same,  dried the same,
with  considerable  economy  on  the  side  of zinc.     Its  greater
durability has already been demonstrated.ourpractFCTiEp?mphiets:TheNew  Jersey

:: :a::t:::ntA?cuh:,::::.r'e'.O                              zinc  company
:: Spree:;cfihca::::r:°:e£:C;:::::::;:,                         I I   Broadway,  New  Y0rh

Details of Building Construction
By

CLARENCE  A.  MARTIN
Assistant  Professor  if  Arcliitecture at Cornell U"}versity

A:,::in:SCT.IrotTeo:::::::-ct,:::e:;a;eis:ds.h;:indg..Tso,rkci.nr:
nices,  stairs,  interior  trim,  etc.     Each  plate  has  the  descrip-
tive  matter  carefully lettered  upon  it.     The size of the prints
is  7xg  inches.     Prices  on  paper  loxl2;€   inches,  and  sub-
stantially  bound  in   cloth         . .      . .      . .      . .      . .      . a      . .      . .      ..

Price,  Postpaid,  $2.oo

BATES   &  GUILD   COMPANY
42   CHAUNCY   STREET,  BOSTON,  MASS.
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[PuBLI§lIED   SATURI)A¥,    NOVEMBER    15,    1902]"The  American  Vignola"
By Wil]lam  R. WtLre. Professor of Architecture

Colufnbia  Unlverslty

Text and Plates. 86pp.. 9 xl2 inches
•  Price  $3.00

Professor Ware, prgfitirig by  his long  experience, has  reduced  Vignola's  system  to a  simpler form
of expression and  adopts  the  lower diameter as  the unit  of ineasure,  and  the  smaller parts are,  as
a rule,  eighths,  quarters  and `halves,  with  an  occasional sixth  arid  twelfth of  this unit.      But this
Simplification  is   only  One  of  the   advantages   of  the  present  publication,  which,  as   it  has  beeni,i
sevei'al  years  in  incubation,  has  been  thoroughly  tested  in  the  class-room. .

In addition  to  the  eighteen  full-page  plates  there  are   164   text-cuts,  so   that   the  text   bccome§,
measumbly,  a  fully illustrated  dictiomry  of  Classic  Architecture.

Am.®rlcan  Archltoct tLnd  Bvllding N®ws Co.. Publishers     .
2]]  Trotnont` Str®ot.  Boston.  Mass.

IF  YOU   SPECIFY S`ENI)  FOR  S^MPIES.

SAMSoN'
.cOFiDAaE

WORKS,
BOSTON.

HARDTMUTH  'PENCILS   AND   SOFT   RUBBER
for  Architects.. Artists'  and Engin,eers'  use

KOHIN00R
`\.HOLESAlfi   AND   RETAIL   BY

FROST a ADAMS CO.``Pencils~SeventeenGrades        37   Cornhill,  Boston,  Mass.
•MEPHIST0
Pencils  -Six   Grades

Squash  Courts

.¥a:nehgsh:I:xi¥tr¥::tf#s§:c:Sodpj:nit;i

`       Full information & references  on  request

I.  P.  FRINK, 551  Pearl'''St.,  N.Y.

•ABSOLUTBI,Y

w:oo!eaiixgm:1?!;E,:E,:Et:?:Fie:::?i?mRa!:?A

WHITE  BRlcK  a  TERRA  coTrA  co.
IS6  Fifth  Avenue, New  York  Cltv.I

'Illustrated  Catalogue  of

ARCHITECTURAL    BOOKS
sent on  request.

BATES   &    GUILD  .CO.,    Boston,   Mass„
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TIT_e  " Cold=Air  Pump "  is  a  very familiar sight ih the
country  about  now;  the'  lower  picture shows one.  .  Intelligent
owners,  h'c>wever,  are beginning to understand that their blooded
horses and graded stock will not thrive on  ice and snow ; in fact,
nothing  is  so  necessary  to  a  healthy  condition  of live stock in

winter,  from   the  horse  down  to  the  chickens,  as  an  abundance of  fresh
running  water,   right   in   the  barn   Qr   stable,  where   they   can   reach   it
without  exposure  to  the  inclement  weather.     Then,  too,  can you  always
trust  your  stableman,  on  cold days,  tQ chop out the icy trough  and  carry
by hand  c7¢oz/gr/z  water  for  all  your stock?

Let a Hot=Air Pump carry it in abundance the year round.
Remember,  the  Flot-Air  Pump  is  the  cheapest  form

of  r„zJ/¢7z/ water  supply  now Lknown.       A  permanent
investment,  which will  outlast  a generation  of  users,
can nowbe  bought  for  $1o8.     Descriptive  Cata-
logue  ``A8"  sent  free  on  application.

Rider=Ericsson Engine  Co.
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LIBRARIES

(

THt=raispREe:i:£is\tLh[eBmREdesignoflibrariese
RARY   NUMBER   of  the   Architec-ostvaluableworkontheplanningandvcrpublished.Itcontainsover27o

plans,  photographs,  elevation  sections  and  perspectives,  illus-
trating  65  American  Librar'ies.     The text is  by  Mr.  Charles  C. Soule,
a Trustee  and  Counsellor  of the America,n  Library Associatio'n, land a
recognized  authority  on   Library  Planning  and  administration.     The
number is worth  many times  its  price  to  an architect  preparing  plans
or competing for a library.

Price,  Paler  cogierS,   $2.oo.                 Botmd  ill  BoardS,  $3.oo.

•\¢

BATES  &  \GUILD  Co.,  42   Chauncy  .St.,  Boston
` ++1+i¥i

DETAILS  OF  DECORATIVE  SCULPTURE
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BATES  ®  GUILD  COMPANY.   Publishers.  Boston,  Mass.
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DUHRINc, OKIE & ZIEGLER, Architects, Philadelphia.
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I.    The ``PeerGynt"Suite,No.I,TwoMove-
ments.

::    #£:n£%8th of Ase
11.     Four Northern  Dances.     From  opus  l7.

I.     Brautlied

i.%P:r#n8;:1:s:e]nKiemesMadchen"
Ill.  I.ThA:]9etLt¥r£C Pieces.     Fro[n opus  |2.

2.     Waltz
3.     Elfentanz

IV.     Berceuse.       From    the    Lyric    Pieces,
°Pufy38:Fou::[€i::p:rL#:,eT,emyson8[Utter"

3.     MorningDew
4.     ASwan

VI.    Two Album Leaves,     From  opus 28.

|t¥:setrsyo#[;Si: c]:::sr. Should  have  this  number.
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Secmrd 8rfutttoor

Letters  ©  Lettering
By Frank Chouteau Brown

A    TREATISE    WITH    TWO    HUNDRED    EXAMPLES
of  standard  and  modern  alphabets,  for  the  use

of designers, decorators, craftsmen,
and all who have to draw

the letter-forms

RE
FEW OF THE  POINTS OF SUPERIORITY OF " LETTERS
€J  Lettering "  arc:    I.   The  greater number  and the  greater range  of
examples  it  contains.    11.   The  careful  selection  of. these  examples  for
their practical  modern  usefulness.    All  forms  of merely historical  or
curious interest have been  omitted in  fivor of others  of intrinsic worth

adapted  for present-day  uses.    Ill.   The convenient  arrangement  of.  these   examples.
In  all  the  more important and typical alphabets  not only is  each letter  shown  sepa-
rately  (missing  letters being supplied when the alphabet is  based on forms  taken from

i::tcerr}jpnt;OT:'teht::)s:yb|:twT|:radc:::#;t;:;§eaarr.Call;?g£Veet:;|ewdh:%|ea:t]ti:tn:taan8]a:::s::eT
diagrams.    A  standard form  of.every individual letter in  each  of the two basic  styles
of all lettering, Roman  and Gothic, is shown by a diagram, with a detailed description
of  the   method   of.  drawing  it.    v.   The  great  number  of examples  of  the  work  of
modern  letterers.   Typical specimens are shown of the work of the  most notable  con-
temporary designers, French, German, English, and American.   Among the Americ.ans
whose  characteristic.  letter-drawing is  shown,  may be  mentioned  Messrs.  Albert  R.
Ross,  MCKim,  Mead,  & White,   architects,  Claude  Fayette  Bragdon,  Bertram   G.
Goodhue, Bruce Rogers, Edwin A. Abbey, Edward Pen field, H. Van Buren Magon-
igle, Will Bradley, Maxfield Parrish, Addison 8. Le Boutillier, H.  L. Bridwell, Frank
Hazenplug, Edward Edwards,  Howard  Pyle,  Orson  Lowell,  and others.   vl.   The
practical quality of the text.   All historical  and theoretical  discussion has been  omitted
in  favor  of instruction, with many illustrative  examples,  as  to how lettering should be
c/r4ev#,  and  the  a=sthetic  principles  of.  combination,  spacing,  and  arrangement  with
reference  to  design.    A  separate cliapter is  devoted to  the  needs  of  the  beginner,  in
which  tools,  materials, methods  of procedure,  and faults  to be  avoided  are  discussed.

xprice,  $2.00,  Postzpa{o

Bates  &  Guild  Company
42  Chauncy  Street

BOSTON
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AMERICAN GARDENS
EDITED   BY   GUY   LOWELL

SOME   OF   THE
A I:%`hksa,b':e;r°e[!eecnt!:,|v:fopfh°tth°;

best work of  an  earliel.  time  as well

§h!::;;:i:i:;:e§i;i:;ke;s{;§iy:£or;o:in:i;ih„g:ijt;a:::i

PRESS   COMMENTS

;;%:;::gs:iih:b';&g:;::e;p::lp:°:§°;:;::i:d;;%¥
i:o!nsfttr:¥:EnLEt:e:El?h;o;#::;:,%o£:!;r.s;?

r?:Hit:!a;:iera¥:;?rb:::3:¥i!sic°{3;a;P;itc:a:::
Gardens."-2Tfec S"ac, Are'zc/  yo7;.

WEbouonkr:3e:::dr]eyazeecr°sTmendthis
-The Br{ckbullder , Boston.

Price,  Express  Paid,  $7.5o

ON   THIS   BOOK

BATES  &   GUILD   CO.,  42   CHAUNCY  ST.,  BOSTON
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ENGLISH   HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

OF     THE     GEORGIAN     PERIOD.       ONE      HUNDRED      PLATES

This  book is  §wperior  to

any   of  the  recerlt  publications   on
"Colonial"   Furnitttre   because   the   348

Speciryiens    it    illustrates    are    the    very    examples

from  evhich  the  " Colonial.'   designers  more
or     less     §kilflAlly     col)ted.     Send

for    special    circular

IN       PORTFOLIO,     SIO.00.                           BOUND,     S12.00
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ENGLISH   COUNTRY
CHURCHES

One    Hundred    Views    Selected    by   RALPH    ADAMs   C,RAM

BA[TES &  GulLDtw£€;fran

COMPANYCoritainsOn.eHundred

large  photographic  views  rep-
re§entirig  all  the   best   of  the   smaller

English   Cottnlry   Churches,  chosen   by   an
arcbitecJ  for   architects.   Send

for   special  circular

SECOND     EDITION

IN      PORTFOLIO,     SIO.00.                           BOUND,     S12.00
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Two  Standard  Works  on

COLONIAL
ARC H ITECTURE

EXAMPLES  OF
DOMESTIC   COLONIAL  ARCHITECTURE

IN  NEW  ENGLAND

Comfiiled  and   Photographed   by

iameS   M.   Corner   and   E.  E.  Soderholtz
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ORTH   and  south   ft>r  in:my miles
from Munich (>n the Iser to Verona
on  the  Adige   lies   the  great  rift

between   the  Alps  and   the   Dolt)mites,
studded  with  walled   towns,   which  for
many centuries were  both the guzirdians
t)f the king`s highway zind the milestones
which   mai.ked   the   end   of   each   d.i}''s

journey.     'l`hroiigh   tl`is   aveiiue   p€`ssed

NO.   .rr,

the   traffic  from   It€il}'   tt)   the   nortl`-
merchants   with   their   retinues   t)i.   se].-
rants,   artists   and   craftsmen,   cclri-}'iiig
into  Germany   year.  by  y€flr  the  refine-
nients of  the  home t>f  the  masters of  the
Renaissaiice      Aiid   t.hese   were  met  i)\'
Inen   from    the   ntjrlh,   who   became   :i*
skillfiil   in   their  tiirn,  ancl  \vlio  bad  tli€il

lt)\'e   ft)I.   Iiatu].e  :Li`tl    all    its  mut>t]s   \\'hii`h
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close  association  with   it   brings.     The
Italian  bore  the  burden of  the tradition
of  the  past,  of  an  architecture  with  its
f orms   established,   the   precedent   of
cLinons  of  art,   a   decora,lion   of  adjust-

peopled   them  with  gnomes  and   elves,
surrounded them with legends, and drew
inspiration   from   rock   and   tree.   from
leaf and flower.

At   the   heights   of   the   passes,   the

SCHl.OSS     VELTHURNS,     NEAR     BRIXEN

ment   of   proportions,   an   int,ellectual
apprecia.tion   of   form   for   itself   apart
from  reminiscence ;  while  the   Teuton,
not   far   removed  from  the   days   of
nomadic  wanderings,  knew   the  moun-
tains  and   the  rivers   and   loved   them,

TYROL

Bi-enner   and   Cortina,   tliese   streams
met -the  culture of  the south and  the
romanticism  of  the  north.     It  was  the
land of the Hohenstaufens and the Haps-
burgs,   divided   and   subdivided   into
petty    principalities   and     dukedoms,
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nominally   subject   to   the   emperor,
actually free beyond the verge of license.
Each town had  its feudal lord, with  his
citadel  sometimes  within  its  walls,  but
more often  perched  high above  it  on  a
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for,  failing the blackmail or worse brig-
andage which was meted out to the pass-
ing   merchant,   the  citizens  were  made
tostagger   under   taxes   of   which   the
constant visible  symbol  was   the  castle

SCIILOSS     VELTHURNS,   NEAR     BRIXEN

neighboring   height,    guarding   the
marches,  but  equally  on  guard  against
surprise   from   the  towns-people  them-
selves  ;   for   these   little   nobles   were
predatory by nature, and t,heir  toil  was
one  which  took  much  and  gave  little  ;
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looming  above  their  homes,  ostensibly
a protection, actually a menace.

East  and   west  from   the   highway
across the Brenner,  and north and south
from  that  other  highway   from   Fran-
zensfeste  to Salzburg,  lay the ranges of
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SCIILOSS     DORNSBERG

snow-capped peaks. seamed with valleys,
and  at   the   gate  of   ea.ch,   a   castle,   or
schloss,  rea.red its head.    From itspara-
pets the land  spread out to view,  a field
of undulating hills and valleys, threaded
with streams, beside which ran the paths
to   the   towns.    Whoever   passed   paid
toll-if  not with a show of  willingness
and alacrity,  none the  less surely under
the   necessity   of   f orce.      And   castle
fought castle,  and  town  stormed  town,
and  the  land  seethed  with petty strife,
so that the peaceful arts of trade and of
craftsmanship  had  an   intermittent
existence, and shifted from place to place
vainly   seeking   for   security.     The
armorer   was   always   in   demand   and
received  special   privileges  and  protec-
tion,  and  the  arts  of  working  iron,  of
chiseling  steel,  of  casting  bronze  were
in  high  regard;  but  looms  found  little
activity in these valleys ; and the painter
even if immured in a cloister over which
the turmoil of the time passed unheeded,
found  small   work   for   his   brush,   and
sought it elsewhere.
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Little   by   little   the   times   changed.
The  stronger  barons  absorbed   the
weaker,  and  elected  the  emperor  from
among   themselves,   at   first   with   the
politic purpose of elevating one of their
number  who  would  leave  them  uncon-
trolled  :  but   the  office   soon  made   the
man ;  and  when  Rudolph  o£  Hapsburg
came  to  the  throne  the  iron  hand  de-
scended.    Not only from one end to the
other of  the Rhine,  which for centuries
had been a gauntlet of robbers,  were the
barons cru.shed,  but  nearer  at  home,  in
the Tyrol,  the  petty counts  were forced
to   keep   the   peace.      Dukedoms   were
held  subject   to   the  good   behavior   of
their   occupants  ;  cities  were  fostered  ;
the taxes were remitted to a great extent,
not  of   Vienna  only  but  of   town  af ter
town  in  the  Tyrol.     With  a  stronger
government   came   greater   security   in
the  arts.    The  taxes  might  not  be  less
than  before,   but   at  least   they   were
known quantities, and paid' into but one
treasury.   The men-at-arms of the petty
nobles  were   no   longer   so   numerous  ;
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and instead of constant internecine war-
fare   between   nearly   equal   forces,   of
which the result was always  precarious,
any  broil  was  now  followed,  sooner  or
later,   by  a  cavalcade  of   the  emperor's
troops,  winding  down  through  the val-
leys,  better  armed,  better  led  than  all
opponents,  and  meting  out  quick  and
rude justice.  The towns became str(tnger
fortresses than the castles, and grew and
flourished  inside  their own walls.     The
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arts arose  ;  and   from   the   south   came
the   Italian`  skilful    in  intarsia  and   in
delicate arabesques ; from  the north the
metal-worker,   and   the   wood-carver,
with   brains  replete   with   grotesque
fancies.    The  romantic German  Gothic
of  the thirteenth century,  always inter-
esting  but  never of superlative quality,
began to suffer a change into an equally
romantic   Renaissance,   freed   largely
from  conventions,  and  having  a  charm
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PEASANT'S      HOUSE,      KLAUSEN

of  its  own.    And  in  the  sixteenth  cen-
tury  the  Tyrol  had  developed  its  indi-
vidual   art-a  charming  union  of  the
fancies of  the north and  the delicacy of
the  south,  totally unlike  the  heavy Re-
naissance  of   Germany  which  followed
the Reformation.

In the latter part of the fifteenth cen-
tury there were two great emperors who
were Hapsburgers -Frederick Ill., and
his son, Maximilian. who was styled ` `The
Last   of   the   Knights."      Both   were
extremely fond  of  the  Tyrol,  and  both
were active patronsof art.    IEneas syl-
vius, an Italian  born at, a little  town  in
Etruria,  twelve miles  from Montepulci-
ano,  and  to   which  he  later   gave   the
name  of   Pienza,  became  Pope  Pius  11.
He  had  been the confidential  secretary
and  friend of Frederick Ill., and it is his
history  which  forms the series  of  mag-
nificent   frescos  by  Pinturicchio  in  the
library of the cathedral of siena.    Fred-
erick   Ill.   appears   in   these   f rescos,
though  with   the  profile  and   beard   of
Cesare Borgia, Frederick himself having
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had   no   beard,  and    resembling   more
an   ecclesiastic   than   a,   swash-buckler.
Frederickdid  much for the Tyrol.    He
strengthened  the towns of  the Inntha,l,
and was especially fond of  Sterzing and
Sa,1zburg.     His  brother§  were  " Ferdi-
nand of the Empty Pockets," who embel-
lished the palace at Innsbruck and built
the  loggia   of   the   Goldne   Dachl,   and
Sigmund,  who built the Ducal  Castle of
Meran,  and   occupied   the  castle  called
Sigmundskron nea,r Botzen.   He appears
to have  been a quaint,  thoughtful  man,
scholarly  in   his  ta.stes,   desiring  peace
and  quiet,   who  abdicated   in   favor   of
his  nephew,   Maximilian,   af ter   the
Emperor Frederick's death, and  retired
to the seclusion of his castles ; and there
is a suspicion that  he was so constantly
irritated  by  the  importunities of Maxi-
milian's  opponents,  who  wished  him to
dispute  the  succession,  that  he  finally,
at  an  advanced  age,  committed  suicide
to escape the political coils of the time -
which  for  a  Catholic  prince  was a very
strong and doubtful remedy.
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But  it  was   Maximilian   himsel`f   who
was   the  greatest   friend  of   the  Tyrol,
and  who  loved   every  inch  of   it,  con-
stantly   withdrawing   from   his   battle-
fields or from  his  court at Augsburg  to
hunt on its mountains and to occupy its
castles.      Always   impecunious,   and
always   requiring   money   for   his  wars
against thevenetians orcharles of Gueld-
res, or t.o obtain dowries for his daughter
that he might make an alliance with the
House of France, he absolutely declined,
again  and  again,  to  tax  his  Tyroleans,
and  insisted  instead  upon  his daughter
Margaret  wresting the  money from the
burghers  of  Ghent  and  Malines,  never
having forgiven the Netherlands for his
imprisonment   in   Bruges  as   a   youth.
He had the most intimate relations with
all   the   neighboring   states.     His   first
wife was  Marie of  Burgundy,  da.ughter
of  Charles  the  Bold  ; his  second,  Maria
Bianca, Sforza. of Milan.     His son  philip
married  Joan,   daughter   o£   Ferdinand
and  Isabella  of   Spain,   whose   son  was

-                  _i=-111|  h.

Charles v.    His daughter Margaret was
for   years   Regent  of   the  Netherlands,
and the most astute woman of  her time
or  any  other.    These  were  the  days  of
Louis xl„  Cha,rles  the  Bold,   Francis  I.
of   France,  Henry  vlll.  of  England,  of
the  Field  of  the  Cloth  of   Gold,  of  the
luxury of Rome under Leo  x.,  of Ferdi-
nand  and Isabella  in Spain,  of  Lorenzo
de'  Medici  in  Florence,  and  of   Luther
in   Germany.      Maximilian   was   a  con-
spicuous personality amongst  his peers,
the   personal   friend   of   Dtirer   and   of
Peter Vischer,  and  with Sesselschreiber
who designed the greater number of the
bronze figures in the Hofkirche at Inns-
bruck as his court painter, he thoroughly
knew the a.rt of  Germany.    A  frequent
visitor at the Court of Milan, and carry-
ing  his  wars in the  Lombard  plains  up
to the  gates of  Padua,  he  had  seen  the
work  of   the  great  Italian  masters.    A
versatile writer,  an omniverous student,
equally   at   home  in  the   field   and   the
tourney,  in  the   council   hall  or  in  the

-rfu  `
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library,   a  fairly   good   draftsman,   an
excellent   mathematician,  gallant,   vig-
orous  and  enthusiastic,  and with a  fine
presence,   Maximilian   well   graced   the
title of " The Last of the Knights."

His  fondness for the Innthal  led  him

sonality  of  the  lords  who  ruled  in  the
little  castles  on the spurs  of  the moun-
tains.    Count Rudolph, with the braided
moustaches  and  the  mien  of  a   bird  of
prey, and Ernst the Iron, stalwart, inex-
orable,  live  again and  hold mimic court

SCHLOSS    VELTHURNS,   NEAR    BRIXEN

to  select  Innsbruck as the  place for his
mausoleum.     It was for his  prospective
tomb  there  that  he   had   the  famous
figures  of   his  ancestors   designed  and
cast  at  the  gun   foundery  at  Muhlau;
and a glance at  these grim armored  fig-
ures  on  either  side  of  the  nave  of  the
Hofkirche gives  a vivid idea of  the per-
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in  the   halls  high  upon   the   mountain
side,

But  by Maximilian's  time  the  castles
were no longer  warlike ;.  in fact in many
cases they had become merely the  sum-
mer residence of  the  dukes,  or at times
of ecclesiastics,  such as the Archbishops
of Brixen.   The portcullises wererusted,
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the gates were alwa,ys open,  grass  grew
in  t,he courtyards,  and  vines  clambered
on  the walls.    The  nobles,  enriched  by
the  wars,  or  with  well  est.ablished  and
freely given titles for their support,  led
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and   inlaid   and   painted.     Door   archi-
traves  became  rich  imitations  in  wood
of  the  elaborate  marble  frames around
Italian portals.    Friezes and walls were
decorated with allegorical scenes in  the

SCI]LOSS     FREUDENSTEIN,   EI'PAN

more peacef ul lives than of old ;  a,nd the
rooms  began  to  have  more the appear-
ance of homes and less of fortress-cham-
bers.     Floors  were  tiled,  walls  covered
with wainscots, ceilings were not merely
rude   beams,  but  coffered   and   molded
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Italian fashion ; and during the sixteenth
and  seventeenth  centuries the interiors
of  these  castles   were   more   and   more
ornamented.    Elaborate furniture takes
the  place of rude utilitarian  forms,  and
finally  the  faience   and   ma].olica   stove
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makes its appearance, and becomes quite
a feature of the room.

As  the  land   became  more  quiet  and
secure  the  small  holders  or  vassals  in-
creased  in   importance.    They   became
free-holders,  in   some  cases  squires,  of
their over-lords,  and were knighted  for
bravery;  and  many a, peasant  family in
the  Tyrol  retains  its  coat-o£-arms over
its doorway, and is proud of its descent.
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an extremely interesting series of  early
drawings  of  the  Nibelungen  myth in a
little schloss near Botzen)  are of the fif-
teenth  century,   and  in  the  elaborated
foliage of the Gothic style.

Such,  for example, are the decorations
of the gallery over the main wall in  the
hall  of  the  castle  of  Meran,  which  was
built   by   the   archduke   Sigmund,   the
uncle  of  Maximilian,  about  the  middle

SCHLOSS     VELTHURNS,    NEAR    BRIXEN

Here as in Holland, articles of furniture
descended  as  heirlooms, and  were  part
(>f  the  dowry  of  a  bride.     Beds and  ar-
mories, elabora,tely carved and inlaid, be-
came special works of art, which accounts
for   the   fact   that   often   the   peasant's
house  contains some one or two articles
that  are  of  equal  merit  with   those   in
the castle.

The  older  castles were  in  most  cases
founded after the crusades,  in  the  thir-
teenth  century,  and what  decoration  is
left  upon  them   (with  the  exception  of
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of  the  fifteenth   centiiry.    The  wall  at
the  end  of  the  gallery  and  that  of  the
ro6m within,  is  covered  with  polychro-
matic  leaf-scroll  ornament,  of   the  one
constant  type  of  leafage,  evidently  re-
sembling  the  wrought-iron  work  of
Nuremberg  and   other   German  towns,
the  coloring  being of dull greens,  blue,
red and.Yellow on the white ground.     It
suggests the natural growth and luxuri-
ance of foliage, but is rather crude work,
with,  however,  the  romanticism  of  the
love   for   intricacies   of   natural   form.
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The  floor  tiles  in  the  room  a,re  of  un-
glazed  terra-cotta,  each  with  a  rosette
in relief at its center.    The  paneling of
the doors has the simple ogee  curves of
Gothic flamboyant work that have been

1ery of Schloss Dornsberg in the Vintsch-
gau   there   is   still   later   Gothic   work.
The   ceiling   is  covered  with  a  painted
lattice,  of  which  tbe  main  lines  follow
the  ribs of  the  va.ulting,  and  the  inter-

SCHLOSS    CI]URBURG,   NEAR     SCHLUI)ERNS                                                                                                          TYROL

so grossly exaggerated  in  the  Nouveau     vals  between  are  filled  with  lanceolate
Art.    Theceiling is simply beamed and     leaves.    This   Schloss  was  built  in  the
paneled, with burnishedbrass nail-heads     thirteenth   century   by   the   nobles   of
atregular  int,ervals  on  the  beams,  and     Tarant  and  was  for   many  years   their
the   windows  are   filled  with  bird's-eye     residence,   and   the   four-sided   capitals
lights.                                                                        have   their   coats-of-arms   carved   and

ln the arcaded and  cross-vaulted  gal-painted at the corners.
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One of the earliest examples is that of
an  extreinely  decorative  ceiling  in  the
church of St.  Nicholas at Burgeis in the
Ober Vintschgau,  which  is supposed  to
have been done in  1325,  but  is  proba,bly
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Tenczl,  and in  the sixteenth century by
Georg  Ilsung.    Later  it  was  the  home
of  the counts of  Tannenberg, and  for a
time  of   Fugger  of  Nuremberg.     The
coats-of-arms   are,   as   usua.1,   over    the

SCIILOSS     VELTHURNS,   NEAR     BRIXEN

at least one hundred years later in date.
The ceiling panels were painted in blue,
red and green,  the patterns  outlined  in
black,. as is the inscription.

All of this work is thoroughly Germa,n,
as is one room in the Schloss Tratzberg,
which, built  in  the  thirteenth  century,
was enlarged in 1498 by Jacob and:Symon

TYROL

door;   and   the   extremely   delicate
wrought-iron  door   hinges  are  in   the
same style as those in  the  town  hall  at
Sterzingand the chapelat schwaz.    The
remainder of the work in Schloss Trats-
berg   belongs    to    the    restoration    of
Georg  Ilsung, and  is  bea,vy and  almost
rococo   Renaissance,   more   German
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than   Italia.n.    The   bed   has   some   fine
inlaid  panels.

Quite a number of the interiors  shown
are  from  the   Schloss   Verthurns   near
Brixen   in   the   village   of   Feldthurns,
which   was    built    in   158o   on   a   noble
site   by   the   Archbishop   Freiherr   von
Spauer,  and  served  I.or a long time as a
summer  residence  for  the Archbishops
of  Brixen.     It  has  no  fortress  quality,
and being so late is consistently Renais-

Another  room  with  allegorical  figures
between   heavy   consoles,   and   with   a
richly   paneled   ceiling,   is   treated   en-
tirely   in   the   tones  of   the   wood   and
gray.    In  fact, contrasts of deep browns
and  black and white  are  as frequent  in
Tyrolese work astheyarein Dutch.  The
corner  window,  with  its vaulted  niched
head,  is picturesque and charming.

The   Schloss   Churburg   near   Schlu-
derns,  in   Vintschgau,   is   of   still   later

CASTLE    OF    MERAN

sance   in   style,   and   with   thoroughly
Italian  feeling,  but  with  northern   pic-
turesqueness.     The  so-called  " Princes'
Chamber " has  several  remarkably  fine
doorways,    pilastered,    columned   and
pedimented;  and  the   ceiling,  which   is
very   rich,   is    decorated    with    gilded
moldings and modillions,  and  polychro-
matic  intarsia  of  stained  woods,  which
is extremely delicate and refined.   Above
the  high   arcaded   dado  is   a  series   of
gold-framed   panels   containing  frescos
representing the Seven Wonders of  the
World.   The doors are particularly fine,
with    very    beautiful    gilded     hinges.

TYROL

date  in  its  decoration,  though  built  in
1311.     It  was,   after   15Io,   the   home  of
the    Counts    of    Trapp.     'I`he    ceiling
shown  is  very heavy, and  rich  in  form
and color.    The walls  are frescoed,  and
the door shows a most peculiar and  fan-
tastic  mixture of  Gothic  grotesque and
classic  motives,  with  scarcely   a  st,ruc-
tural line in it.

In  several .of  these  views  are  shown
the  huge faience stoves,  often veritable
works of  art,,  that  in  the  Schloss Freu-
denstein   in    Eppan    being   the   most
elaborate  and  richly  carved.

In  the view of  the house  at  Klausen,
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the stove has a rail around it serving as
a   clothes-horse   for  drying   garments.
The    doors    are    heavily    but    simply
paneled,    as    is   the   ceiling,   and   the
family coat-of-arms  is  over  the  door-
the  whole   room  giving   evidence  of   a
certain  dignity.

In  fa,ct,  these  halls  and  rooms  have
the  charm  of   the  distinction  of   work
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erected    both   in    cities   and   in   small
towns,  and  in   rna.ny  cases   as   country
residences.

There  is  a  similar  source  of  inspira-
tion in Elizabethan interiors;  but as far
as   refinement  of   detail   is   concerned
those of the Austria,n Tyrol are superior
to  those  of  England,  as  ill  most  cases,
the   details,   from   closer   propinquity

CASTLE    OF    MERAN

which is carried far enough  but not too
far.    The  rooms  are  not large,  and the
motives are simple ;  and  there has  been
much loving care  put into, every detail.
No   one    thing   has    been    forgotten.
Floor,  walls  and  ceiling,  door  and win-
dow-openings,   all  are   treated   and   all
are   harmonious,  and   through   all   run
two qualities-one of homeness and in-
timacy,   at   times  a   humorous   appeal
which  tends  towards contentment;  the
other   the   refinement  of   well-studied
design.    For   these   reasons    they   are
peculiarly  adapted   to  give  inspiration
for interiors in dwellings which  are not
palatial, but  are  more  than  utilitarian,
in fact, just such dwellings as are being

TYROL

with  the Italian  palaces,  are  more  deli-
cate than either the entablatures  or the
moldings of  English  work.    The Eliza-
bethan  style  bears  somewhat  the  same
relation   to   the   Tyrolese   Renaissance
that the style of the Tudors does to that
of Francis I.     It has all the essentia.Is of
mass, dignity and  scale,  but a compara-
tively  crude   development   of   minor
details;   in   fact,   it   lacks   the   subtler
modulations.    There  is  in the  Tyrolese
work  also   an  element  of  that  best  of
picturesqueness which comes from acci-
dent.    In   many   cases   these   interiors
have been developed  from rooms which
were  entirely  utilitarian   in   plan,   and
consequently  full  of  surprises,  such  as
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queer   corners  and   somewhat   uncouth
windows;  and  the  decoration  has  been
so well  applied,  advantage  has  been  so
skilfully taken of each accident, that the
result  is   especially   charming,   perhaps
even more so than if the rooms had been
monumentally planned.    They hold the
flavor  of  the  past,  of  romance  and  pic-
turesqueness,  and leave  a  lasting  mem-
ory of pleasant associations.

A sojourn   in this  land  of  mountains
and valleys, of wailed towns and towered
castles,  with the peaceful peasant life of
the villagers,  is one long  to  be  remem-
bered ; and the present fate of the castles
seems a fitting one, as they  have become
either small  museums of industrial arts,
or are still  held  as  country-seats  by the
more wealthy of  the  Austrian  families.

C.  HOWARD   WALKER.





THE   FONT  AND   PULPIT  OF  THE
BAPTISTERY   OF   PISA

N0 other history is comparable.  for
scope, verity and interest, to that
written imperishably in the monu-

ments  of  architecture.     They reveal  in
every stone,  every  column,  every  bit  of
cunning   ornament`   with  the   truth  of
unconscious   testimony,   the   status   of
their builders, and the place these occu-
pied  in  the  great world-current  we call
history.

No  buildings  in   the  world  are  more
interesting,.  and  none  are  likely  to   be
more  beautiful,  than  those  which  thus
tell  us  that  they  arose  at  the  meeting
place of great currents of national influ-
ence,   blending   alien   styles   into   novel
beauty,  as,  for example, in St. Mark's at
Venice-" the  central  building  of  the
world."   Nor is it less interesting to find

the stones whispering of the welling of a
new    influence,    hardly    tingeing    the
older current at  first,  but gradually ris-
ing  to  overwhelm   it   from   more   vital
springs.     Such   a.   beginning  of   a  new
influence,  which is to supersede an  out-
worn   style,   we    may   see    illustrated
within   the   circumscribed   area.   of   the
Baptistery   of   Pisa,   by   the  Byzantine
Baptismal    Font,    carved    in    1246    by
Guido Bigarelli of Como, and  the Pulpit
executed    by   Niccola    Pisano    in   126o.
These  two  monuments  bear witness  to
the supersedure of  the  Byzantine  rna.n.
ner in Italy through  the rise of a school
of sculptors who drew a new inspiration
from a  more  ancient  source,  and at the
same   time   to   the   encroachment   of
Gothic influence  from  the  north.
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RYZANTINE     PANF.I,

'I`he   Font   is  in  shape  a  simple  octa-

gon,   ornamented   on    each    face   by   a
panel   of    dif[.erent   design,   exquisitely
carved in the  richest and  most  complex
Byzantine   manner.     It   is  perhaps   the
flower  of  that  wonderful decorative art
which arose  when  the  culture of  Rome
was   transferred  to  Byzantium   (hence-
forward   to   be   known  a,s  Constantino-
ple),  where  Roman  art  was  refined  by
the  subtlety  and  delicacy  of  the  Greek
and  enriched  by  Oriental  love of  intri-
cate   detail,   until   tliere  was  evolved  a
new   style   which   we    call    Byzantine,
uniting   the   Roman  instinct  for  mass,

F a  N T ,   13  A  1' T I  S T  E R  Y

the  Greek  sense  of  form, and  the  Orien-
tal   love   of   luxui.y.     Now,   at   the  tiiiic
the  Baptistery  at  Pisa  was   being  biiilt
all sculpture and  cart.ed  decoratittn,  in-
deed   all    good    ornament,   everywhere
throughout  Italy was  in this Byzantine
style;  and  perhaps   this   font,   with   its
eight superb panels,  may be  considered
as   the   high-water  mark  of   Byzantine
decorative  deta.il.

But  there was  a  pupil  of  the  Byzan-
tine  Gr.eek sculptors,  who  were ca.rving
the font,  the ornaments and  the statues
for  the  Baptistery,  and  for  the  Cathe-
dral  nearby, called  Niecola Pisano,  who
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was    to    catch     an    inspira,tion     from
another  style  than   this  moribund   By-
zantine   which   was  flowering   its   life'
away so exquisitely;  and  it  is  I.rom  him
that  we  may date  the  dawn of  Renais-
sance sculpture.

" It chanced that as  Niccola was thus
carving   at  Pisa,  as  a  pupil   under  the
Byzantine  masters," so Vasari  tells the
tale,  " that  among  the spoils of  marble
brought by  the  Pisan fleet for  the orna-
mentation  of  the  buildings,  there were
several     antique    sarcophagi,    one    of
which,  the  Chase  of  Meleager  and  the
Cal}'dt)nian   B()ar,    was   cut   with  great
truth   a[id   beaut}.,  tlie   nude  as   well   as

the  draped  figures  being  perfect  in  de-
sign   and    executed   with    great    skill.
Niccola was  att,racted  by the excellence
of   this  work,  in  which  he  greatly  de-
lighted and which he studied diligently,
imitating the admirable manner of these
works   with   so   much   success   that,   no
long  time   had   elapsed   before   he  was
esteemed the best sculptor of the  time."
And  the  first  fruit  of  this  admiration,
study   and   imitation   was    the   Pulpit,
which  stands  but  a  few  feet  from   the
Byzantine  font  which  his  former  mas-
ters had carved,-the first true work of
the  Italian  Renaissance,

Mr.  Ruskin  lias  told  its story  vividly.
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13YZANTINB      l'ANEL

"  Y()il  al.e,"  lie  says,  " in  mid-thirteei]th

century;   12oo-13oo.     'I`lie  Greek  niilion
has   been   dead   in  heart  upwards  of  a
thousand   years;   its   religlon   dead   for
six  hundred.     But  thrt]iighthewreckof
its  faith and  death  in  its  heart,  the skill
of  its  hands  and  the cunning of  its de-
sign   instinctively  linger.     In   the  cen-
turies o£ Christian power, the Christians
are   still    unable   to   build    but    under
Greek  masters an(1  by  pillage of  Greek
shrines;  and their  best workman is only
an   apprentice   to   the   `GraBculi   esuri-
entes '  who  are  carving t,he  Baptistery.
Think of  it.     Here  has  the New Testa-
ment  been  declared  for  12oo  years.     No
spirit of wisdom,  as yet,  has been given
to  its workmen,  except  that  which  has
descended  from  the  Mars  Hill on:which

BAPTISTEI{Y,    PISA

St.   Pa.ul   stood   contemptuous  in   pity.
....   Riitt,hei.eai.eGreeksandGreeks.
'l`he   Gi.eeks  of   the   twelfth  celitui.y  ai.e

to   be   summed   up   undei.   the   general
name   of    Byzantines;    their   work    in
sculptui.e  and  1)ainting a.t  least  showing
specific    characters    of    attennate   and
rigid  design,  to  which Vasari's  epithets
of  ` that old  Greek manner,  blundering,
disproportioned '   are   nziturally  applied
by  Eill  persons   trained   only  in  modern
principles.     Under  masters then of  this
Byzantine  race,  Niccola  is   working  at
Pisa.

"Amctng   the   spoils  brought  by  her
fleets from Greece is a sarcophagus with
Melcager's   hunt   on   it,   wrought   `con
bellissima  maniera,'  says  Vasari.     You
may  see  that  sarcophagus,  any  of   you
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who go  to  Pisa.    Not far from  it stands
Niccola's  pulpit.     Within  fifty  yards of
it stands the  Byzantine  font.

"The   sarcophagus   is   not,   however

(with   Vasari's    pardon),   in   `bellisima
maniera'  by  any   means.     But   it  is  in
the  C`/¢j`j.z.c¢/  Greek  manner  instead  of
the  BjJ;?a;c/z.7?c  Greek  manner,  and   the
nature   and    matter   oE    the   former   is
easily summed -as those of natural and
unaffect,ed  life.     To  Niccola,  the  differ-
ence  between this Classical Greek school
and  the  Byzantine  `vas as  the  difference
between   the   bull   of   Thiiriiim   and   of
Delhi.     Instantly  hc  foll(>wed  the  natu-

rat   fact    and    became    the    Father    t>r
Sculpture,  the  Master  of  Naturalisin  jn
Italy,-therefore   elsewhere;   of  Natu-
ralism  and  all  that  follows.

"And, moreo\-er, behold !  between  t,he

capitals of the pillars and  the sculptured
tablets  there  are interposed  five cusped
arches,   the  hollow   beneath   the   pulpit
showingdark between  their folds.    You
have  seen  such   cusped  arches   before?
Yes` jJf?¢/  have,  but  the   Pisans  had   7¢cJ/.
And    that   intermediate    layer   of   the
pulpit   means  for   Italy  the  rise  of   her
Gotliic   dynasty:   the   Duomo  of   Milan
inst,c.id   ol.   tlie   'l`emi)1e  of   PaBstum."
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N.  C.  Mellen, Architect, New York
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Garden Pottery
A  catalogue  of pottery  for  formal
gardens,   terraces,   doorways   and
halls, will  be  sent on  request.
Orders  for  spring  delivery  will  be
filled  in  the  order  received.

Merrimac Pottery Co.
Newburyport,  Mass.
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BROCHURE    SERIES   COMPETITION    Z FOLSOMA  Log-cabin  Shooting  Lodge

for a  Camp New- Model  Snowr Guard   ,
ANNOUNCEMENT   OF  THE   AWARI)
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perspective and plan of a log-cabin shoot-
iiig lodge, suitable for acamp.    The plan

was  to  comprise  a  gun-room,  a  kitchen,  two
sleeping-rooms and a piazza.    A large number
of drawings were received.

It  seemed  so  appa,rent   to  t,he   judges  tha.t
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that they began by discarding all those designs
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MARKEDforg®urPROTECTIONFirst Prize Design, by Mr. D. A. Clous, New York City.

-and t,here were many of them -which could
be  called  log-cabins  only  by the widest  cour-
tesy.    Itseemed self-evident t,hat no one would
choose to build a cabin of logs in a spot where
the usual more easily handled  materials would
be  accessible.  and  where  they  could  be  used
more cheaply and with better results.    It was
regrettable  that,  considering  the definiteness

i     9    -   .   I       `EEEEEof the stated requirements,  so large a number
of  designs were obliged  to  be  thus debarred.
Drawings  of  houses were among  them which
would   be  considered   fairly :1¥borahtp fn  .th3d'bb
or  inary  su  ur  an  town,  an    in  w   lc     tl edormers,carvedbarge-boardsandleadedwin-

The Bestdows-nay.  even  in  one  case,  columns  with
classic  capitals-were  combined  with  a
purported to be log construction. SASH  CORDFor   the  same   reason   those  designs.wfre
ellmlnated in which the plans showed a similar Madeunsuitable ela.bora,tion and  included  not  only
rooms uncalled  for  by  the program,  but  of  a
charaLcter absolutely out of keeping in a cabin
of such intentional simplicity.

The   remaining   drawings,  considered   as  a
whole.  showed  as  the most common and  gen-
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eral  defect,  a  lack  of   that  lowness and  com-
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MEMORIAI, TABLETS
Bronze al`d  Brass

ORII.L  WORK                          MOSAICS
Bronze, Brass  and  Iron                                    Marble and Tile

Murdoch  Parlor  Grate  Co.
Boylston st., Boston            Works, Middleboro, Mass.

The Architectural  Index
Being   a   Monthly   Index   to    a
Selected  List  of   Periodicals  on
Architecture and Allied Subjects

It  embraces  the  principal  publications of the
United  States,  Canada,   England,   Germany
and  France.
It indexes alphabetically every article in them.
It   redeems   the   articles   from   their   miscel-
laneous  character,  making  them  easily  acces-
sible  and  therefore of.inestimable value.
It will help you by locating articles on certain
subjects  concerning  which  you  wish    to   be
informed ; giving the number and  page of.the
periodicals containing such  matter.
It i§  compiled  by  experts.
It costs  only  One  Dollar a  year.
Its  value cannot be  demonstrated here.
Send  Ten  Cents for  a  sample copy and  you
will realize  how  valuable  it  is  to  you.

The  Architectural  Index
729  Sixth  Avenue,   New  York

Second Prize Design, by Mr. Garrett Van Pelt, Jr., Milwaukee

:o:g:sri:ig.l!:::i°:nLsj#:p:o;srs{itobhte:i:rwco°ui3trhuacvt:°3ee°£
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" Pitch Pine Point."
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The gun-room was  in  some plans made  the
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Sam Marco Venice
SINGLE  PARTS  of  this
Mont*mental  Ptiblication
offered  I or  sale cziery cheap.
Gtia,ranteed   complete.
Only  a  few  copies of  each
voltlme.    Write  I or  list

MARTINUS   NIJHOFF,`
Ptiblisher,  Importer  and  Bookseller,
114   FIFTH  AVENUE,  NEW  YORK

TURNER  PATENT ANTI-FRICTION

I)rawer Slide  and Suppor,t
Lnsde!:ra:;:£;einfobra:kLahnedayffi€:awwoerr£

Write for cata]ogu® and llst Of users

Tuner I)rawer  Slide  Co.
8  EXCHANGE  PLACE,  BOSTON.  MASS.

SEND   FOR   OUR   CATAI.OGUE   OF

FLY  SCREENS
Artistic Patterns, Finest WornmaLnship

Dc:1ivet.ed &nywhcre at Re8soneble  Prices
Flnely ®qulpped Factory      Open all the year
TEE  A.  J.  PHILLIPS  CO.,  FENTON,  MICH.

WANTED
;ox:ce:;;ug:e;£§:y3rfsrt.£:s[;ob::;¥jg2:5i;Cne:jstheeac*;::zrn!::

BACK   NUMBERS
®f  tF,e

BROCHURE   SERIES
3::.!`][8965,J]uanneu;:;5.'8Jgu8`;`i]:£g']¥;;,emDbeec:[[§3§:
Bates  &  Guild  Co.,  42  Chauncy  St.,  Boston.

G RE E N H O U S E S
CONSERVATORIES
Horticultural   Buildings
O  F     EVE  RY     D   E  S   C  R  I  PTI  O  N

DESIGNED.  ERECTEI).  IIEATED

:pe8ia:s:ttteont:£anrg::rzet°wd,:if8ns[unrEoaunnddi[n°gcsat;:g3rai:g::
estates.      Estimates   and  sketches   submitted
architect's  suggestions.     CATALOGUE  oN  Appl.ICATloN:

LORD  dl  BURNHAM  CO.
New York Office,  1133 Broadway

®en'10ffice & Works. Irvlngton-on-Etidson, W.Y.
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SOME  BEAUTIFUL  AND  USEFUL

Books on Gardening
Formal  Gardens in  England and  Scotland

A  Most  Beaut.ife[  7¢7ork  on  Formcll  Garderis

Their  Planning and Arrangement,  Architectural and  Orna-
mental  Features.      A  series of Illustrations mainly from old
Examples.       With   an   Introduction    and   Descriptive   Ac-
counts  by  H.   INIGo  TRIGGs,  A.  R.  I.   8.   A.
The  most sumptuous work  on  Formal  Gardens,  containing

:r2a:upr'eastesr!;!rzoed:c7ed"d3[r:::,?es)f'ro°£W:iceh5m°osatre:rht?stt::
photographs  taken  especially  for  this  work,  and   presenting
views of the  most beautiful  and famous  Formal  Gardens in
England.      Complete in  three parts.

Folio,  $25.00  net.

Gardens  Old and  New-Second  Series
Containing  Additional   Examples,  Beautifully  Illustrated,  of
the    "Country   House   and   Its    Garden    Environment."
4to.   Profusely  illustrated.

S12.OO  net.

4/to  Gardens  Old  and New -First  Series
Profusely  illustrated,  4to.

$12.00  net.

;`£hn::s!.;,:;ot:tl:i;oi:i:;i;:;;A-¥::;I:dd::ai?::|¥`ii:::be;:u:al?;F;
-Birmingham   D4i.//   PoTf .

Roses  for  English  Gardens
By  Miss   GFRTRUT.E  ]EKyLL   and   Mr.    E.    MAWLEv.        A
Complete   Rose   Manual.      Treating  of  the   Old   Roses  of
English    Gardens;    New    Roses   for   Free    Pictorial    Use,
including   Bowers,   Arches,    Pergolas,   Roses   in   Gardens,
Formal,   and    Free,    on   Houses,   Walls,   etc.       Profusely
illustrated,   8vo.

$3.75  net.

Lilies  for  English  Gardens
A  Guide   for  Amateurs  by   GERTRUDE  ]EKyLI..       Compiled
from  information  published  lately  in  " The  Garden,"  with
the  addition   of  some  original   chapters.         Beautifully   illu§-
traced,  8vo.

S2.50  net.

Wall  and  Water  Gardens
Their  Making  and  Planting.     By Miss  GERTRUDE]EKyLI,,
author of  " Wood and  Garden,"   " Home  and   Garden."
With  over  I 3o  full-page  illustrations,  8vo.

S3.75  net.

The  English  Flower  Garden  and
Home  Grounds

Design   and   arrangement   Shown   by    existing   examples   of
Gardens   in   Great  Britain  and  Ireland,   followed  by  a   De-
scription of  the   Plants,  Shrubs and  Trees  for  the  open  air
Garden   and   their   Culture.      By   W.   ROBINsoN.      Eighth
Edition.      Profusely  illustrated,  8vo.

$6.00  net.

The  Art  and  Craft  of  Garden  Making
By   THOMAs   H.   MAwsoN,  Garden  Architect.      Illustrated
by  Photographic Views  and  Perspective  Drawings  by  C.  E.
Mallows  and   others,   and   over   13o   plans   and   Details   of
Gardens,  designed  by  the  author.      Second  Edition,  revised
and  enlarged,  with  additional  illustrations,  4to.

SIO.00  net.

The  Century  Book  of  Gardening

:ndjteGdarbdyenEjdT;r:::f6:uo;::yEL:;te::,ofA,Eg:p::i:::i,;:
Work  for  every   Lover  of  the   Garden.      624  pages,  with
about  6oo  illustrations,  many of them  full-page,  4to

$7.50  net.

Gardening  for  Beginners

Sdi,T.a:i-,?o#et8a:i:n,9,aradnedn.GarBd:nEi,iTo.rocfo,o`Kc,oJ:i:;
Life,"  assisted  by  Experts  in  the  various  branches  of Horti-
culture.      With   nearly   Ioo  diagrams  in  the   text,   and  9o
full-page illustrations from photographs of selected  specimens
of  Plants,  Flowers,  Trees,  Shrubs,  Fruits,  etc.      New  and
enlarged  Edition,  8vc.

$3.75  net.

Trees and  Shrubs for  English  Gardens
By   E.  T.   CooK.        With   numerous   illustrations.        (The
"Country  Life"  Library.)      8vo.

$3.75  net.

The  Book  of  Gardening
A   Hand  Book   of  Horticulture.      By  Various   Experts  on
Gardening.      Edited   by   W.   D.    DRURy,   with   over   75o
illustrations.      Thick  8vo.

$6.50  net.

BATES  &  GUILD  COMPANY
42   CHAUNCY   STREET,   BOSTON,   MASSACHUSETTS
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Mansions a/
England

IN   THE   OLDEN   TIME

Fa¢ades  and  Interiors
in  English  Gothic and Renaissance

`).,`

Joseph  Nash
I o4.  Heliotype  Plates  ( I 7x I 3  inches)

Two  parts  in  one  volume

Price in Portfolio, S I 5 .oo
POST   FREE

HE  artist'§ view,  in  reproducing  this  set  of  pic-
turesque architecture  of  the mansions  of England,
has b-een,  to  present them  in  a new  and attractive

Tlight, fumishcd with the rude comfort of the early times

of   `` Meny   England,"   exhibiting   the   more   splendid
luxury  and  elegant hospitality of later  periods:   in short,
to represent  " the stately homes  of England,"  glowing
with  the  genial warmth of  their firesides,  and  enlivened
with the presence  of  their inmates  and  guests,  enjoying
the recreations and   pa§timcs,  or celebrating tbe  festivals
of our ancestors.
Thus,  not  only the   domestic  architecture  of  past ages,
but  the costumes  and  habits of  England in  " the  olden
time ' '  are brought before the eye ;   and with  the family
and  household  of  the  "  Old  English   Gentleman "  we
are   Sharing   the   more  rare  and  bounteous  hospitalities
offered   to   the  guests,   or   partaking   of  the   boisterous
meiriment  of Christmas gambols,  then : -

"  Not  harsh  and  rugged  are the  ways

Of boar antiquity,  but  strewn  with  flowers."

Bruno Hessling
Publications  on

Architecture , Art
and   Art    Indu§trie$

64.  EAST   TWELFTH   ST
NEW   YORK   CITY

DRAWING
ARCHITECTURAL
PERSPECTIVE
MECHANICAL

TAUGHT  BY  CORRESPONDENCE

Thorough    and    comprehensive    courses
prepared     and     conducted    by    competent
teachers,   giving  draftsmen  and  office  men
a    theoretical   knowledge    of    the    subject.

hstruction  Directed  by   Members  of
the  Faculty  of  Armour  lnsttttite

of   Tecfrology

MACHINERY    HALL,    ARMOUR    INSTITUTE    OF   TECHNOLOGY.

CORRESPONI)ENCE  COURSES  IN

E N GIN E E RIN G
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Stationary
Marine
Locomotive
Architecture
Navigation
Refrigeration

Heating
Ventilating
Plumbing
Textile Manufacturing
Perspective  Drawing
Mechanical Drawing
Sheet Metal Work
Telephcny
Telegraphy

Ill  addition to  the  regular  instruction  |la|lers,  sttt-
de`Ials   in   filll   Ellg;1Ieerlng   courses   are  fiirriished  a
teclriiical   Reference   Library   (in  ten  volttmes)   as  a
liel¢  in  their  stttdies.    Catalogue  iiSon  reqeeest.

American  School  of  Correspondence
at

Armour  Institute  of  Technology

CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS
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I
BRAINS

Must   be   mixed   with   house   paints   as  well  as  with  artists'
colors   to   produce  effective  results.

Zinc White
Is  the  "brains"   of  paints.   Its  presence,  in  liberal  propor-
tion,  makes  all  the  difference  between  the  beautiful  and  the
commonplace,   the  durable   and  the  transient.

FREE
Our Practica)  Pamphlets :

" The  Paint  Question. "
`` Paints in  Architecture."

" Specifications  for Architects. "

`` French  Government  Decrees."

The New Jersey
Zinc Company

11  Broadway, New York

Details of Building Construction
By

CLARENCE  A.  MARTIN
i lsstlstar„  Prif essor  if  Archiltecture  at Corriell Ualtcuer§;ty

ACOLLECTION of thirty-three plates,  showing workingdi.awings  for  the  construction  of  windows,  doors,  cor-
nices,  stairs,  interior  trim,  etc.     Each  plate  has  the  descrip-
tive  matter  carefully lettered  upon  it.     The  size df the prints
is  7xg  inches.     Prices  on  paper  loxl2;€   inches,  and  sub-
stantially  bound   in   cloth         ..................

Price,  Postpaid,  $2.oo

BATES   &  GUILD   COMPANY
42   CHAUNCY   STREET,  BOSTON,  MASS.
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"The  American  Vignola"
By Wll]lam `R. WtLro, Profossor of Archit®cturo

Columbia  Unlverslty ',~,`,..-fl;

Teirt and P]ates, 86pp.. 9 xl2 inches
I?i,i

Price  $3.00 •      ;+.!

_v'AicTigc:r£'ws.I.od-,nhi:uogr::nv:::,;.:;err,ep::f:::i:f§f::':,a,::,¢a::.,:si:,knthoe=rit:n?,:
`i.?`S,`.a•`.}•,'-J)1``<+I•..

RE:I::fmTnhu;tcehssuhbadr]:v:ts}:nd::e:i§e°:r:e:s°:igt!onai:gu,Ce°sn:::;npgartths:nced`esscampucation

Professor Ware, profiting by  his long experience,\has  reduced Vignola's system  to a  simpler form
of  expression and  adopts the  lower diameter as, the unit of measure,  and  the  Smaller parts are,  as
a rule,  eighths,  quartets and   halv,cs,  with  an  occasional sixth  and  twelfth 'of-this unit.      But this
simplification  is   only   one of the  advantages  of  the.  present  publication,  which,  a§  it  has  been
several  years  in  incu.t}ation,  has  been  thoroughly  tested  in  the  class-room. i,I.•`,£tl``?-:a,_i

In addition  to the eighteen  full-page  plates  there  are   164  text-cuts,  so  that  the  .text  becomes,
measurably,  a  fully illustrated  dictionary o`f  Classic  Architecture.

I.-,3^'-iw,'

American Archltoct .nd 8ullding Nevis Co.. Publlshors
I:!,

I,`rf        ,t=t`t,|f.,\:1;1 211  Trolnont Street.  Boston. Mass. a  :,- if\#i'+L£;t:,`,•,1il`,j'L.,II:f'-,•i`--,?^-t\,,.•k/'rl-?,,J'"`,

IF  YOU   SPECIFY                                         SENI)  FOR  SAMPI,ES.±--`--'SAMSON

/\J•/I,\f,t':(:I-'^
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HARDTMUTH  PENCILS   AND   SOFT   RUBBER
for Arcflitects', /artists.  and Engineers'  use

KOH|N00R     FRosWH¥%EANEX[iiYsco.     MEPH|STO
Pencils~SeventeenGrades        37   Cornhill,  Boston,  Mass.        Pencils -Six   Grades

Squash  Courts
ABSOLUTELY

w?Ehe!vnfmfiF.QI,L?:§an#cp|raos¥RfngA
sance  style.       Limestone   and   Other        ades  made  tdl

¥;negshs:iTi:urge:s;if3T:;::dpf?::;i

order.    All goods vitrified [o withstand  elements.

WHITE   BRICK  a  TERRA  COTTA  CO.
156  Fifth  Avent.e, New York  Cltv.

Illustrated  Catalogue  ofSquash  Courts in  this  country.
Full information & refcrence§ on  request

ARCHITECTURAL    BOOKS
•fi- f  i

I.  P.  FRINK, 551  Pearl  St., N.Y.
Sent on request.

BATES   &   GUILD   CO..   Boston,   Mass.

I-i,I,•,,-Ii,`,•%
+/,'Q..,rfe{
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This  picture
indicates   how   costly,  a
water   supply   becomes   wh`en

#odei¥,o;:ng.seFvvaenrtytom:':fry
water  in  any  considerable  volume
either   upsta.lrs   in    his   residence   or
about   his   grounds   in   the   country   .is
employing and paying the  cost of  a modern

1:i::P;e;n;:°:°wfii;coe::o::t#;:e=:e:;S]:g:aen:r:;o:u:(r::nr:ui:;:::toil;:[ont£S

;:u:T:p:`?h::oewrt::3e:`uoot?)::r:;;:i:sdwe:n:edTslr::s:;|g:I::a#:
the  need  for  th,eir  services.      (2).  It  i-s  auto-matic`  in
actio-n,   and   therefore   requires   n,o   skilled.attention.
(3)   It  runs  regularly when  required,  4#d  ¢.s #oJ, /!.Ac
xp€  a.ir   pqo!to`r.,  dapend.?nt : apori.. tb.e   Tagqries  Of -'thd   \:
foG.#d,      (4)   Its  capacity  is   unlimited   (from   5oo'to   `
Ico,oco  gallons  per  diem).     (5)   It  burns'ariy  fuel,    ``

•dnd  the,cost  of   its  operation   is  almost   nil.     `The  riot   -`.S

Fi.ru.iFS#nS„%bat!b_Bfca#:sbte+S:#eda#.aen{ryo.nsou%#rab!an%#f%Jed;ttor%qo#fya;:#ul in tb? 'Jar8est  hotel, af ]artment boif e;

i::[%:t!r=::W°hic::°tfh;e;y:%t¥Scw£:d:i:a:p:;;:ici::C::t:hr;%e::?t€sfe!;:ssvisftnti:

&nhe]c°£ih]tieoftEBpt3|
represen_ting a  permanent .Idve8tment

Frei:£.nio?pi:k!g:il:af:Srog:n3re:tiroi?,ti:incE:Ho?eqebqpfp!,,?t8:::
`'RIDER-ERICSSON   ENGINE  CO.

:§9r#a:2t¥:[ng:gi#]'B¥SeiE3¥gr£E:ge;.,71,mv§a§n2?ii;aj!t:r:e%rt:g§';e#£°e§t:r`£g[8S°+wQ.

Tlie  Shadoof;  a  con-
tStv£§!:dt:I:ot}en¥rfi:a¥

The  foremo8t woi.ken
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LIBRARIE

Et
HE   SPECIAL   LIBRARY   NUMBER   of  the   Architec-

tural  Review  is  the most valuable work  on the  planning and
design   of  libraries   ever   published.      It   contains  `over   27o

plans,  photographs,  elevation  sections  and  perspectives, illus-
trating  65  American  Libraries.     The text is  by  Mr.  Charles  C. Soule,
a Trustee  and  Counsellor  of  the^ American  Library  Association,  and  a
recognized  authority  on   Library  Planning  and  administration.     The
number is worth  many  times  its  price  to  an  architect  preparing  plans
or competing for  a  library.

Price,  Pa¢er  cotier],  Sz.oo.                Bound i„  Boardl,  $3.oo.

BATES  &  GUILD  Co.,  42  Chauncy  St.,  Boston

Fourth  Edition

PEN  DRAWING
By`'CHARLES   D.   MAGINNIS
A Necessity for every draughtsmain.  Practicaility is
its keynote.   As an `.Elbow Book" lt hao no equal

PRICE  Sl.00  POSTPAID

BATES 8 GUILD CO., PIfbs., 42 CHAUNCY ST., BOSTON
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DUHRING,  OKIE  &  ZIEGl.BR.  Architects,  Philadelphia.

®e{ter ffirother8'
Eng({8b  Sb{ng(e Sta{n8``,

ARE   UNEQUALLED  /07
HARMONY  and  DURABILITY       ,` T,`£!

I,A,i

Send  for  Sample  Boards  and   Color  Plates  t¢{.I

®elter  ffl}rotber8
103g=105fl07  sotoaD  Street,  fflo8ton,  tha86.
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OF  ARCHITECTURAL  ILLUSTRATION

PUBLISIIED   MONTHLy   By

BATEs  &  GulLD   cOMPANy,   42   criAUNcy  sT.,   BOsTON
Ellterpd  at  i/I.e   J3osiore  Post-office  as   Secolld.class  Mail  Matter.

PUBLISHERS'    ANNOUNCEMENTS

i:eu;:ix:1;e::v:o;u::::i:ih:e:;;h£:gjjz:lie:Ps:c¥#:'#::;;i;;;5:°;£Sei:h:e:e;dr:;:'gn'a::i::r:;C:::£st:g::;;;n:a::Sac;:I;Pii°;:a:jii;y;;b]e::;:d::¥sE,'ta:f¥:::;:es,pi:u:Caa:s:#
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About Sash  Cord

i,§s:§L¥;a§n:yga::r::Sti::;ie§:a;r;:::tt;jb:u::itt:£i§;::1::£gis::e:t;je:i:i
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HE   name  of  C`harles   Bulfinch   is      ciency  had  arisen  in  the  stead,  that
one  to  be  honored  in  the  history      Charles   Bulfinch    began   his   career.
of American architecture, notonly      Although  his  work  was  limited  almost

for his personal achievement but  forhis      entirely  to  Boston  and   New  England,
influence at a crit-
ical  period  in
the asthetic prog-
ress  of  the  na-
tion.     The  Revo-
lution had put  an
almost entire stop
to  building,  and
the   return  of
peace  found  the
people  not  only
impoverished but
with  such  other
pressing  and  im-
mediate tasks  be-
f ore  them  that
they  had  little
time  for  building
except  the   sim-
plest.    Not  until
the   end  of  the
eighteenth   cen-
tury  was the  bur-
.den of penury and
depression  suffi-
ciently  lightened

that section of the
country   then
maintained   a
preeminence
which   it   has
since,  in   a  great
measure,   lost;
and  perhaps  no
American  archi-
tect   has   ever
stood  so  promi-
nently  before. the
nation  at  large,
or  been  so  influ-
ential  in  shaping
its  architecture.
It  is  therefore  to
his  lasting  credit
that,  though  he
drew  his  models
from  England,
his  native  refine-
ment  made  him
a.void the manner
of  Hawksmoor,
and  some   of  the

towarra.ntthe resumption of indulgence      less  conspicuous  followers  of  Wrenn,
in   architecture.     It  was  a,t   this   un-      who,  working  in   the  decadence  of  the
settled   time,   when   the   old   traditions      first  English  Renaissance style,  seemed
had,  in  a  measure,  been   lost  sight  of,       to be striving to secure startling results
and  a  new  spirit  of  national  self-suffi-      by   an   extravagant   application   of   the
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BEAcor`'    Hil,L    DURING    ExcAVATioN

same  devices   that  Wrenn  had  used  so
successfully.    Bulfinch  found  his  inspi-
ration rather in the more restrained and
refined  woi.ks  of   the   later   builders-
Sir William  Chambers  and  the  Adam
brothers,  for  instance.

Charles  Bulfinch  was  born  in  Boston
inl763.    At   the   age   of   eighteen   he
graduated   from   Harvard   College  and
entered   a   counting-house.     But    the
business of the town being paralyzed by
the war,  he had abundant leisure, which
he apparently employed  in reading such
works   on   architecture   as   were   then
accessible.   From  time to time he found
practical   opportunity    to    exercise    his
bent  by  making  minor  changes  in  his
father's  and   neighbors'  houses:  but  he
did  no  work   professionally  until  after
his   return    from   abroad,   whither   he
went at twenty-one.

He traveled for a year or two in  Eng-
land  and  on   the   Continent,   e`'idently
making a careful  study of  the  architec-
tural   monuments,   and   buying   many
architectural   books,   and   returned   to
Boston in  1786.     At  this time there  was
no   professional   architect   in   the   city,
nor   indeed   probably   elsewhere   in
America.     Boston  was  a  town  of  about

SHOWING     THE     ``BEACON     MON[JMENT"

eighteen   thousand   inhabitants,  its
houses  stood  detached  in  the  midst  of
pleasant   gardens,   and   its  `few   public
buildings had been erected  from  the im-
ported   designs   of    London   architects.
Indeed, Bulfinch himself did not at once
begin  to  practice  in  an  openly  profes-
sional   way;    but   his   accomplishments
had   become   known,  and   he   was   con-
sulted in regard to any local building of
importance.

His first  work  was  a  column  erected
on   Beacon   Hill   to   replace   the   actual
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3
THE     FRANKLIN    CRESCENT,     BOSTON

beacon which had  been  lighted in early
times  to  warn  the  townspeople  on  the
approach   of   the  enemy.    Beacon  Hill
was then a round  knoll at the northeast
of the present state House.    It was cut
away  in  1811  and  Bulfinch`s column dis-
appea,red  with   it.    Our  illustration,
taken  from  an  old  print,  shows the hill
crowned  by  the  column  during  its  re-
moval,   and  its   position   in   relation  to
the state House.     Fiveyears ago  (I898)
a reproduction of Bulfinch's column was
erected  on  the   site   of   the   original,
which was a Roman  Doric shaft,  stand-
ing on a  pedestal  and  surmounted  by a
globe bearing an eagle.

The  first  thea.ter  in  Boston  was  pro-
jected  in  1793,  and  Bulfinch   furnished

THE   CENTRAL   BUILDING,   FRANKLIN   CRESCENT

From  a  draTIJillg  by  Bulfillch

ELEVATION     AND     PLAN

t.he  design.     This  theater  stood  at  the
corner of  Federal and Franklin Streets,
a  detached  building,-graceful,  simple
and restrained, yet not without a certain
appropriate   festal  character.    We   can
form some  judgment of  its aspect from
a  medal,  now  in  the  possession  of  the
Bulfinch   family,  which   was   struck   at
the   completion   of   the   enterprise   in
recognition  of  his  services,  and is here
reproduced.

At   about   this   time  Bulfinch   joined
several other gentlemen in a specula,tion
which resulted in one of the most inter-
esting   features   of   Boston   during  the
earlier  half  of   the  century.    This  was
the  construction   of   the   so-called
" Franklin  Crescent," the  first  attempt
in  Boston  at  building  residences   in  a
block.    If  the   present-day  visitor   will
glance down Franklin Street as he passes
its juncture with Washington Street, he
will observe the la,rge rectangular sweep
of the buildings on the right,  which fol-
low a  geometrical  curve.   This curve is
all   that   now   remains   of   Bulfinch's
original  plan.     The  site  was  in his day
a   swampy  pas.ture,  and  the   original
scheme embraced  the  laying  out there-
upon  of  two  blocks  of  houses, planned
in  similar  crescents, which  were  to en-
close   an   elliptical   grass   plot.    The
impossibility of  obtaining all the neces-
sary land compelled the substitution of a
straight line for the northerly crescent,
but  the  companion  block  was  success-
fully   built.    This   block   comprised
sixteen three-story houses.    The two at
each end were brought slightly forward
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as  pavilions,  and  the  central  structure
was   carried   higher   by   a   low   attic
crowned  by  a  pediment,  and  its  base-
ment   stories   were    pierced   by   three
openings which admitted the passage of
a  street  beneath   the  central  archway,
and of  sidewalks beneath the two flank-
ing orjenings.    Over the central passage
used  to  hang  the  sign  " Arch  Street,"
and Arch Street is still there, though all
visible reason for its being so called has
long  since  disappeared.     A  fair idea o±
the   aspect   of   the   crescent   may   be
gained from  Mr. Bulfinch's  drawing for
the centra.1  pavilion, and  from  the plan
and  elevation  reproduced  from  a  print
of  1794.     As a whole  the  Franklin Cres-
cent,   though   extremely   simple   in
scheme,   gives  evidence  of   much  judg-
ment   and   skill   on   the   part   of   the
designer ;  and,  in spite of its simplicity,
the   effect   is   distinctly   architectural,
with its sky-lines broken by the superior
elevations  of   the  center  and  the  ends,
tile   archway   in   the   middle,   and   the
central curve of the whole line.

But architecturally successful  though
it  was,  the  enterprise  was  financially  a
failure.     Boston was not yetable to sup-
port   so   large  a   number   of   expensive
dwellings;   forced   sales   followed;   and
Bulfinch    found    liimself    reduced     to
bankruptcy.     This  seeming  misfortune
proved,  nevertheless,  a  blessing,  for  it
was  the cause of  his  adopting  architec-
ture professionally instead of practising
it   partly  as  the  recreation  of   an  ama-
teur.   His previous effortshad, however,
gained  him an enviable  reputation,  and
his practise grew rapidly.

His   next.  work-the   Massachusetts
State  House-proved  to  be  the  most
successful  of  his  career.    The  govern-
ment  ha.d  outgrown  the  little  building
at  the headof  State  Street  and  in  1795
the  corner-stone of  the  new edifice  was
laid   on   Beacon   Hill.     We   can  hardly
rea.Iize now-a-days how stately and mag-
nificent  the new State Capitol was  then
considered to be.     Colonial architecture
in   Philadelphia   and   New   York   had
produced    few   large   buildings;    there
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NEW     NORTH     CHURCH                                     BOSTON

was  nothing  worthy  of  comparison  in
Washington;    and    the    Massachusetts
State   House   when  finished  was  hailed
with   hardly  a   dissenting   voice   as   an
unrivaled  performance.

By   no  means   a   large   building,  and
without richness of material, since brick
and   wood  served  all  purposes  of   con-
struction and decoration, its proportions
are  so  judicious,  its  general  treatment
so broadly simple,  its ornament so spar-
ing,  correct   and   well   applied,   that   il
produces   a   remarkable   effect   of   size,
dignity,  elegance  and  grace;  and   this,
in  combina.tion  with  its  admirable  site
and perfect adaptation to that site, gives
it,  to  an unusual  extent, a  monumental
character.

Bulfinch's practise thereafter included
public  and  private  buildings  of  almost
every   description,    although   most   of
them   were  confined  to  Boston  and  its
vicinity.      His   first    church   was    the
Roman   Catholic   Cathedral,  called   the
Church  of  t,he  Holy  Cross,  which  stood
in  Franklin  Street just  below the Cres-
cent.     This  was  completed  in  I8o3.    It
soon  proved  too small for  its congrega-
tion, and was long ago pulled down.   We
may, however,  form  a very fair  idea  of
its   appearance   from   the   similar  New
North Church in Hanover Street, which
was   dedicated   during   the   subsequent
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year and which is the only church known
with   certainty  to   have   been  designed
by Bulfinch,  now standing in  Boston.

The   English   builders   of   Bulfinch's
day  were  using  the  Renaissance  forms
in churches much as they had been used
in  the  smaller  churches   of   Italy,  and
more after the fashion which Inigo Jones
had   set,   than   after   the   mode   which
Wrenn   later  introduced.    But  English
prejudices   demanded   a,  spire   of   some
sort,  and   the  architects   seem  to  have
compromised  upon  a   low   cupola.    We
may see the  influence  upon  Bulfinch of
this  contemporary work  in  England  in
the New North Church.

On   Church   Green,   the   junction   of
Summer and Bed ford Streets, in Boston,
Bulfinch  built what seems  to  have been
considered   the  most   successful   of   his
city  churches,  the  New  South  Church,
reproduced  in  our  illustration  from  an
old  print  of   1835.     Its   octagonal   plan
gave  the  design  an  unusual  character,
and   in   it  Bulfinch  departed  from  the
model  he had  used  in the Franklin and
Hanover   Street   churches  by  adorning
the   front  with  a  portico  of  Doric  col-
umns and crowning the whole by a high
and  graceful  spire.    The  interior  was,

'gr`
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according   to   contemporary   accounts,
especially    successful;    and    we    must
greatly regret that in  1868,  the pressure
of    business    interests    compelled    the
removal   of  so  interesting  a.   structure.

The last of Bulfinch`s Boston churches
was  that   in  Federal   Street,   in   which
he   attempted   a   spire   in   the   Gothic
style.    For  this  style  he was,  however,
unfitted,   both   by   taste   and   training,
and  the  result was  one  of his very few
failures.

Bulfinch  also  built   the  present  spire
of Christ  Church  in  Sa,lem  Street,  Bos-
ton,  to  replace  a,  former  steeple which,
had  been blown down  in I8o4.    He  had
previously tried  his hand  at  the  recon-
struction   of   an     existing    edifice    by
enlarging   Faneuil  Hall,  but  as  in  this
case  he  merely  doubled  the  width  and
correspondingly increased the height of
the original,  without  changing  its feat-
ures   or   character,  the    "Cra.dle   of
Liberty"  as  it  now   stands   cannot   be
considered   as   his   design,   although   it
serves to exhibit  his judgment and skill
in the difficult  role of  restorer.    In  the
Christ Church steeple,  however, though
he followed the general  lines of  the old
spire,  he improved upon it  in grace and
lightness of effect.

During  his  career  Bulfinch  built sev-
era,1 churches outside of Boston ; a stone
one in Washington,  and wooden ones at
Pittsfield,.Taunton  and Weymouth,
Massachusetts, and one of brick at Lan-
caster, Massachusetts.   The latter which
has been lovingly preserved, is probably
the   most   satisfactory   example   of   his
churches   now   standing.    It   has,   like
the   Franklin   Street  and   New  North
Churches,   a   cupola   without   a   spire,
although in this case the cupola is more
elaborately  designed ;   but  differs  from
both in having an arcaded portico.    The
interior,   and   especially   the   beautiful
pulpit,   gives   added   evidence   of   the
exceptional  lightness and  grace of  Bul-
finch's  touch in  interiors-very few  of
which, alas ! remain.

In  1815  Bulfinch built University Hall
for Harvard  College,  Cambridge,  which
stands unique  among  the college build-

ings   to   this   day,   and   which   remains
externally   in    its   original   condition
except  that   it   at   first   had   an   open
colonnade  or  piazza  of  wood  along  the
western front.

About    1817    he    built    the   Boylston

CHRIST    CHURCH,    SPIRE                         BOSToh-

Market,  an  attractive  structure  demol-
ished but a few years since.

In  1818 the MCLean  Insane Asylum at
Somerville,  formerly  Charlestown,  was
opened  for  pa.tients.    The  trustees had
previously purchased  as the nucleus for
the institution,  the country-seat  of  Mr.
Joseph Barrell which had been designed
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BRICK     CHURC.H                  LANCASTER,     MASS.

by    Bulfinch,    and    he   now   made   the
requisite  additions   of   two  pla.in  brick
wings.    The central building and one of
its  apartments  are   shown  in  our  illus-
trations.    The  latter  is  a characteristic
specimen  of   Bulfinch's   interior  work.
The  two  divisions  of  the  original  and
curious  staircase  ascend  from  opposite
ends of  a rectangular hall  to meet upon
a   platform    supported   by  four   fluted
columns, with an elliptical arch beneath.
These  buildings   ha,ve,  within  the  last
ten  years,  been  torn  down.

In   1818    Bulfinch    designed   the
Massachusetts  General  Hospital in Bos-
ton.     Two   wings   were  later  added  to
his work, and the  Hospital has recently
been enlarged and extended.    Although
not  to  be   ranked  architecturally  with
the  State  House,  it  is  an  excellent and
straightforward  piece  of  design ;  and it
is an interesting evidence of the strictly
"classic"  taste  of  the  time,  that  it was

considered when finished, from the more
classical    character   of   its   portico   and
dome`  to  be  the  finest  building  in  the
Commonwealth,   even   surpassing   the
State  House.

While drawing the plans for the  Hos-
pital   and   the   MCLean   Asylum,   Mr
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Bulfinch  visited  other  cities  to  inspect
similar institutions,  and  in Washington
had   Some   pleasant    intercourse   with
President  Monroe,   who   had   then  just
been elected  to office.     When,  later,  the
President  visited  Boston  on  his  north-
ern  tour,  Mr.  Bulfinch,  then  Chairman
of  the Selectmen  of  the  town,  received
him officially and  showed  him  his vari-
ous  works  with  the  result  that  he  \vas
shortly a.fter appointed  architect of  the
Capitol  at Washington,  which had been
half  burned  by  the  British  during  the
war of 1812.    As architect of  the Capitol
Mr.   Bulfinch   lived   in  Washington  for
about   a   dozen    years,    remaining    in
charge  until  his work was completed in
IS27.

Many architects had labored upon the
Capitol  since  the  laying  of  the  corner-
stone  in  1793.    Hallet,  Had field,  Hoban
and Latrobe-all  had  worked  upon  it;
and  Bulfinch  received  not  only  a  par-
tially  completed  building  but  a  legacy
of plans  and  drawings  from  his  prede-
cessors,  so  that  it  is  difficult  t.o  decide
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exactly   how   much   of   the   portion  he
built should  be  credited  wholly to him.
The   north  wing   and  the  south  wings
had  been  completed  in   1814,   but  they
were   practically   isolated   blocks,   only
connected  by a wooden  gallery.     Later
Latrobe commenced the construction of
the   central   building,   but   resigned   in
1817,  leaving  it  incomplet,e;  and  in  this
state Bulfinch took charge.     He erected
the present nucleus  and  central  part of
the   whole   composition.     How   far   he
followed the plans of his forerunners in
the   architecture   of   the   great   central
portico and  the  dome  is  uncertain :  but
it seems unquestionable  that the succes-
sion  of  terraces  and  steps  which  make
the approach on  the  west front, toward
the city,  so imposing,  was his work.

The   little  sketch  here  reproduced
shows the  Capitol as  completed by  Bul-
finch   in   183o.     The   long   wings   built
af terwards   give   it  a  very  different
appearance today, and Mr.Walters' mag-
nificent   dome   changes   its  aspect   still
more.    But even had  the  extent  of  the
building in  Bulfinch's time been what it
is  now,  it is probable that his low dome
would   have  accorded  better   with   the

BOYLSTON     MARKET                                         BOSTON

` `classical" taste fashionable in his day -
nay,  his dome  was  criticised by  his con-
temporaries  not  for  being  too  low  but
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MASSACHUSETTS    GENERAL    HOSPITAL

for  being  too  high  and  too  prominent!
On  his  return  from Washington  Mr.

Bulfinch   was  an   old   man.    The   only
conspicuous  building  he a.fterwards de-
signed was the State IIouse at Augusta,
Maine.    In  1828 Maine,  recently become
a State, appointed a committee to obtain
plans;  and  in  the  resolution  of  a   year
later, in  which  Mr.  Bulfinch's  plan  was
accepted,  the  design  is  referred   to  as

BOSTON

" representing the  Boston State House,

but reduced in dimensions."
Sufficiently   like   the   Boston   State

House  to  show  that  a.t  the  end  of   his
professional career Bulfinch was willing
to a,bide  by  that  design  in  general,   he
altered   it   far   enough  to   exhibit   an
interesting   change   in   his  taste.    The
portico is  similar  in  both  schemes,  but
its treatment  in  detail  is  more  regular
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in the  Maine  building;  the  columns are      and   ur'banity  of   his  manners,  and  the
single,   and   the   pediment   is   the   full      integrity  and  purity  of  his  character.
width of  the  portico  and  rests  directly      His public service was by no means lim-
upon  it.     In  the  dome  and  its  support      ited to architecture,  for  he served  from

MCLEAN     ASYI.UM,     THE     STAIRCASE

the departure from the earlier design is
more striking.

This   was   Mr.   Bulfinch's   last   work.
He died in I 844 at the age of eighty, hav-
ing  completed  forty-three  buildings  in
addition to  the  Capitol  at Washington.

In   personal   character   Mr.   Bulfinch
was   distinguished   for   the   gentleness

SOMERVILLE

the age of  twenty-seven  as a Selectman
of  the town of  Boston,  and f6r twenty-
one years was  Chairman  of  that  board,
a   position  which  he   relinquished  only
when   he   left   Boston   to    become   the
architect of  the Capitol at Washington.
The Chairmanship  wasr the principal ex-
ecutive  office  of  the  town,  and  that  he
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THE     CAPITOL     AT     \\.ASHINC,TON     AS

COMPLETED     BY     BULFINCH     IN     1830

discharged its burdensome duties to the
full   satisfaction   of    his   townsmen   is
demonstrated by the  length  of  his con-
tinuance in the office.

In   an   introduction   to   the  "Life  of
Charles    Bulfinch"   by   the   architect's
granddaughter,   Mr.   Charles   A.   Cum-
mings   has   admirably  summed  up  the
qualities  of    Bulfinch's   work   as  an
architect as follows:   " Of the character
of  his  buildings.  regarded  as  works  of
architecture,  it  is  sufficient  to  say that
while in most of them, from the necessi-
ties of the case,  a little architecture was
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made to go a great way, they were inva-
riably  marked  by  sincerity,  refinement
of   taste,  propriety,  an   entire   freedom
from  excess or affectation,  and  an intel-
ligent adaptation to their various needs.

One  danger,  it  is  true,   Bulfinch   es-
caped-a.   danger  ever   present   to   the
architect   of   these   later  days-the
danger   of   excess,   of  extravagance,  of
that affectation  which  is  in our day the
bane  of  art  and  literature.     How  hard
it is for the architect of today to use his
c77z4¢7'7-czj`   4rc.    7'z.c-/zc'fj`c'j.   with   the   stern

self-restraint   and  tr,e   cool   judgment
which so vast  a  choice  of  materials  en-
joins   on   him,   none   but   himself   can
know ....  That temptation Charles Bul-
finch never knew.  But out of hisslender
resources he created  nevertheless in his
day  a  body  of  architecture  which  pos-
sessed the grand qualities of silnplicity,
dignity,  repose,  not  without  a  certain
modest elegance which was of the nature
of  the  man  himself.     It  is  sorely to be
regretted   that  the   march  of  progress
has  left so little of his wt>rk."        s.  F.  N.





ENGLISH   HALF-TIMBER   HOUSES

previous  articles  upon  the  domes-

1:i:a]::£Cehsftewcfrcrhefik:ntg£]sa:]dasstho:
buildings  distinctive,  their  adjustment
to   surroundings,    their   expression   of
homely fitness  and  their relation to the
life of the  English  people have all been
discussed.     It has also beer)  shown  that
although  by  reason  of  our  inheritance
and   the   similarity   of   conditions    in
America  we  may  more   natura,lly  look
to England  for inspiration and example
than  to   any  other   country  of  the  old
world,  it  is   nevertheless   unreasona,ble
and even futile to attempt to t.ransplant
bodily to this  country the  forms which
ha.ve   grown  up   and  been   perfected
there.      There   are,    however,    certain
characteristics    which   can   be   adopted
with   advantage,    and   certain   forms

P
which  are  as   appropriate  to  our   time
and  country  a,s  they   were  and  are  to
Engla.nd.     We shall  find  this especially
true   of   the   cottage   architecture,  and
more  particula,rly  that  in  which   wood
construction is used.

Despite the practical objections which
stand in  the  way  of  adopting  the  con-
structive   methods  used   in   early  half-
timber   work   the   architectural   and
decorative   forms  there  found   are  still
adaptable to modern  purpose  and mod-
ern  design.     Originally  they  were   the
simple  a,nd  straightforward  expression
of  the  direct  employment  of  t,he  most
easily available local building materia,ls,
the  work  of  craftsmen  who  lacked,   to
be sure, the knowledge and resources at
our   command,   and   intended   to  serve
the  needs   of   a   social   condition   quite
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PEMBRIDGE

different  froln  ours,  yet  they  may  fur-
nish us with  models  in  design which,  if
intelligently interpreted,  may  be of the
greatest  'value.     Mr.   Ralph   Nevill   in
his  book  upon  the  cottages  o£   Surrey
says:   "The  great  lesson  to  be learned
from  the study of these old examples is,
I   take   it,   the   extreme   value   of   sim-
plicity.    It is a lesson peculiarly needed
since, even  when an architect is a.nxious
to  work on  such  lines,  it  is seldom  that
his client is content  to  let  him.    There
is  far  more  beauty in  a  cottage  of  the
simpler form,  with its  roof  bi.ight with
lichens   and    its   front    covered    with
creepers,  than  we  shall  ever  get  from
modern  examples,  tortured  as  they are
into  fantastic  shapes   where  all  repose
and   simplicity   are   lost."    Although
some  of   the  examples  chosen  to   illus-
trate this article are outside the class of
simple    buildings    referred   to   by   Mr.
Nevill,   and   are   possibly   dangerous
inodels in  the hands of inexperienced or
untrained   designers    because   of   their
irregular  picturesqueness,  they  are  all,
the simpler and  the more complex, very

HEREFORDSHIRE

evidently  the   spontaneous   and  uncon-
scious  result  of  working  in  the easiest
and   most   direct   way  to  accomplish  a
desired  purpose.     The  picturesqueness
is  merely accidental,  while  the  method
is simple,   natural  and  unsophisticated.
If,  in  adopting  any  of  these forms,  we
can   follow   the   same   method,  making
our designs an evolution from  the older
ones,  not  mere copies of  them,  preserv-
ing   only    what    fits   our   present.day
needs   and   is   consistent  with   our   ad-
vanced knowledge of building materials
and   the   greater   variety  of   materials
available,  then  we  may  reasonably  ex-
pect to profit by the examples before us.

In  looking   for   the   origin   of   this
homely,  unpretentious  class  of   houses
we find  that  they  grew  up  quite  natu-
rally    from   the   needs   of   the   people,
during  the  decay  of  feudalism.    What
we know of the early domestic architec-
ture  of  England   relates  chiefly  to  the
castles of  the feudal  lords.     The dwell-
ings of the common people were scarcely
more than huts  or  hovels,  and all trace
of them hasgone.     Gradually, however,
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as   the    feudal   system    declined,   civil      plan,  and  the  retainers,  once  lodgedin
wars   became   less   frequent   and   the      the  great  halls  of  the  castles, wereen-
country  grew  more  settled;  the  larger      couraged   to   build   separate   dwellings
houses were  built  upon a less defensive      outside the castle walls.   Down through
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ORLETON

the   fifteenth   century   all   architecture
was   Gothic   and   of   stone;    the   great
cathedrals,  churches  and the  fortresses
of   princes,  prelates  and  nobles  are  all

H E R E F 0 R D S Ii I R E

we know of  the  buildings  of  this time.
In   private   houses,   both   in   town  and
country,   stone  was  little   used;  it,   was
expensive   to  work,  and  as  brick  must
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also have been costly,  the  lesser  houses
before the  Reformation were of  timber
or even less durable  material,  and have
vanished,   leaving   little   trace   behind
them.

The   period  of   half-timber  construc-
tion in  England  is  said  to  have  begun
about half a century before the reign of
Queen  Elizabeth  and  to  have  been  ex-
tendedabouthalfacenturyafteritsclose.
1)uring this  time  stone  and  brlck were
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1ieved   that   the   superstructures   of
Roman  villas  and  other  Roman  build-
ings  in  England  were  largely  of  oak.
Until  the  wholesale  destruction of  the
forests   in   the   sixt.eenth    century   the
supply had been ample  for all uses;  but
then it began  to  grow  scarce,  and seri-
ous   alarm   was  felt   as   to   the   supply
available   even   for   ship-building;   and
oak  timber  ceased  to  be  a  cheap   and
convenient   building   material.      Tlie

ORLETON

employed for the more important struc-
tures, when the owners were rich,  while
half-timber work,  consisting of  a frame
of  timbers  filled   in  with  clay,  plaster,
brick  or  other  materials,   was  used   for
the houses of  minor  importance and by
the less  prosperous.    Oak,  in  the  early
part of the period,  was cheap and easily
obtainable, and  it  was  employed to the
exclusion  of  all  otrier  woods  for  fram-
ing.     From  its  hard,  durable  character
and freedom from attack by destructive
insects it has  always been an important
building  material;  indeed.  it is now  be-

H E R E F 0 R D S 11 I R E

growing scarcity began to attract atten-
tion  as early as the time of  Edward vl.,
and Blomfield points out that the Mayor
of   Rye   in   Somerset   reported  in  1549
upon  the   great  consumption   of   oak
wood  by  the  iron  mills.     In  1573  Chris-
topher  Baker   made  a  report  upon  the
destruction   of   the   forests   in   Sussex,
Kent   and  Surre}-   by   their   iron  mills
and gave a list of the furnaces and own-
ers in the tree countries.  In other parts
of   England  the  same  destructive  pro-
cess  was  going  on.    Camden  mentions
that   the   Forest   of   Dean,   which   was
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``THE    I.EYS,"    WE0BLEY

almost   impenetrable   in   the   reign   of
Henry vl., was in his time much thinned
because  of  the  discovery  of   rich  veins
of  iron  ore,  and  the  consequent  use  of
wood  for  smelting.    In   Essex  also,  by
the  middle  of  the  seventeenth century

HEREFORDSHIRB

a large   part   of   the  country  had  been
cleared  and  converted  into  farms.     So
it  will be  seen  that  the  decline of half-
timber  construction  was   not  due  to  a
change  of  taste,  that  it  was  in  reality
occasioned   by   the   high   price   and
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scarcityofoaktimber    Itoccurredwhen      style might  have  been  expected to con-
half-timber   construction   had   about      tinue   for  an  indefinite  period.     There
reached  its  maturity,  and  when,  if  not      seems   no   reason   why,   with   modern
for  this forced scarcity of  material,  the       methodsandmaterials,we maynot con-
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tinue  it  from   this  point,  carrying  out
the spirit of the early builders.

The greater number of  small English
cottages and manor houses now remain-
ing   date   from   the   sixteenth  and   the
first  half  of  the  seventeenth  centuries.
The older cottages of  timber had  fallen
into   decay    and    been    swept    away.
Moreover  there  was  probably no  great
demand  for cottages  between the period
of the Black  Death and the destruction
of    the   monasteries.     But    in   the   six-
teenth   century   great   changes   in   the
ownership of land took  place,  as well as
in the mode of life.   Previously  laborers
on estates had  lived  in farm-houses and
mansions,  eating  and  often  sleeping in
the  large  halls,   while  the  abbeys  and
priories   also   sheltered   many   of   the
laboring   class.     It   was  in  fact  a  tene-
ment   system   of   living.     All   this  was
now   gradually   changing,   and   in   the
reign of  Elizabeth, cottage building was
given a great impetus.

Half-timber   construct,ion  had   many
advantages.     It was strong and dura.ble
and   not   so  costly  as  inasonry;  but  it

SHROPSHIRE

had   one   great   drawback,   for   after   a
time the timbers shrank from the filling,
leaving cracks which let in rain and wind .
As a remedy for this  the rich hung their
walls inside  with  tapestries,   and  a,fter-
wards paneled  them  in wood.     Finally,
as a last resort, the walls were plastered
over externally.

In  the  ancient  examples  the  timbers
were large  and  near  together,  showing
quite   as   much    wood    as   intervening
plaster ; but a.s  oak became more expen-
sive  posts   were  put   farther  apart and
the   panels    made   larger.    The   panels
were  in  the  beginning  first  filled   with
wattles, which  were then plastered over
with    clay.    In   later   times   brick   and
more durable  materials  were  used,  and
in many cases  weather-boards  and tiles
have been applied  entirely  covering the
old    construction.      Another   recent
change  in  the  appearance  of  many  old
houses is due to  the  use  of  black tar as
a   preservative   for   the   timber,   which
was never used in earlier times.    Inthe
better houses  the  main  panels are filled
with ornamental quartering, but this was
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not done to any  extent before the latter      plaster is inva.riably flush withthe posts.
part  of  the  sixteenth  century.    In  the          The timber framing on the north and
olderexamples ofhalf-timberhouses,the       east sides of these buildings is generally
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still as sound and  sharp on the edges as      the posts  is  the  hardened  skin  and the
the day it.was put up;  but on  the sout,h      very  hardest  parts  of  the  heart  of  the
and  west  sides  often  all  that  is  left  of       oak.                                                      I.  A.  SCoTT.
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Whatever Differences
Of  opinion  there  may  be  regarding  exterior  paints  (and  it  is
certain   that  they  must  contain  zinc  to  be  durable),  there  can
be  no  question  that  pure

Zinc White
Is  the  only  fit  paint  base  for  interiors,  where  lead  is  quickly
discolored  by  sulphurous  gases.FREE

::ii::;:;:::;t;:;ie:i;,;;;:r:e;,:::a::ph'ets        I,h3e:.nT::¥:!e:ri?r!

Details of Building Construction
By

CLARENCE   A.  MARTIN
Asstlstant  Prif essor  if  Architecture  at  Corrlell  Uriiruersity

A:,?:)+n:sCFo[r°tL¥e°:::::::-ctt:::e:f)a:e]S:dsoh;¥;nd:o¥s°,rkcfonr:
nices,  stairs,  interior  trim,  etc.     Each  plate  has  the  descrip-
tive  matter  carefully lettered  upon  it.     The  size of the prints
is  7xg  inches.     Prices  on  paper  loxl2j€   inches,  and  sub-
stantially   bound   in   cloth         . .      . .      . .      . .      . .      . .      . .      . .      . .

Price,  Postpaid,  $2.oo

BATES   &  GUILD   COMPANY
42   CHAUNCY   STREET,  BOSTON,  MASS.
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[PUBLISHEI)   SATURDAY,    NOVEMBER    15,    1902]"The  American  Vignola"
By Wllllaln R. Ware. Professor of Archltocture

Columbia Unlverslty

Text and Plates. 86pp.. 9x]2 inches

Price  $3.00

EE!lii-,`....-...-!i.:...-.i.----...!!-i'..i.,-.i,,`...i.i-,-,i.-...-i:i„.-

Professor Ware, profiting by  his  long experience, has reduced  Vignola's  system  to a  simpler form
of expression  and\adopts  the lower  diameter  as  the  unit of.measure,  and  the  smaller parts  are,  as

a rule,  eighths,  quarters  and   halves,  with  an  occasional  sixth  and  twel`fth  of  this  unit.      But this

simplification  i§   only   one  of  the   advantages  of  the  present  publication,  which,  as  it  has  been
several  years  in  incubation,  has been  thoroughly  tested  in  the class-room.
In  addition  to  the  eighteen  full-page  plates  there  are   164.   text-cuts,  so   that   the   text  becomes,
measurably,  a  fully illustrated  dictionai.y  of  Classic  Architecture.

Amorlcan  Archlt®ct tLnd  Bulldlng News Co.. Pvbli8hers
21]  Tromont Street.  Boston, Mass.

A  REMINDER  TO

`|u,-,.J&,1,-

SCHOOL-
MARKEDforgotl, ARCHITECTS

FRINK'S  SECTIONAL  GLASS  CLUSTER  REFLECTORS

PROTECTION
;;:::sEa:nddEh;as;eapgee::gr::£::i:hoc¥raofec¥::;w:£¥::£%o:c:,I:o%o:¥sg,E:::h,hose:yv;a:;i
8t:iTeasxiErcE?i:;flaerc:i::,T°mwaedr;:nsuringbrilliancyct/G./Ao#/g/¢7c,.

Full  pat.tlcularg  sent  on  request
I. P. FRINK. 55J Pear/ Jf., NewYork City-I  _'   91,  I    `E

ABSOLUTELY
W?Hhe!nfm££:t,Q£,L£\£ar#cP]ra°sgrR£ITr£4

The Best
sance  style.       Limestone   and   Other   Shades  made   to        `
order.    All goods vitrified to withstand  elelnents.

WHITE  BRlcK  a  TERRA  coTrA  co.
SASH   CORDMade 156  Flfth  Avenue, New  York  City.

SEND   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE   OF

FLY  SCREENS
Artistic Patterns  Finest workmanship

Delivered anywhere at Rca sotiable PI.ices
Flaely ®qulpped Factory      Open all tne year
THE  A.  J.  PHILLIPS  CO..  FENTON,  MICH.
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This picture
indicates  how  costly  a

iff::arbs;Pph`¥ndpec°E?::yw#::
who, employs  a  servant  to  carry
water  in ,any  considerable  volume
either   upstairs   in   his   residence   or
about   his   grounds   in   the   country   is
employing and paying the.cost 9f  a modern

;`espheandd°s°f.i;on'ftiheeceoxsEehoseo°ufrpnreucdees::tj'e`;,[n{8
it   not   wise   to    investigate    the    cost   of   .our
greatest   necessity-water.?     (I)   The  Hot  Air

;:¥:(£ewrt::3e#::r:;;:ta:dwe:nr¥ed¥s[r::s:;,g;I::afhr,¥£-
the  need  for  their  servi,ces.     (2)   It  is  automatic  in
action,  and   therefore   requires   no   skilled  attention.

§#£#t%€n€:;:;gsu€,;p;,;¥t|T::;n:p:oen#r::#ut%,g;:5o;£f,§§,:
and  the  cost  of  its  operation  is  almost  nil.     -The  Hot

#e]q:i:#P#»f#abT###b#e%#drLuregf#dn#;e;%S€u#r#Lman;#S#o%#,

Tlio man of mod®rat® means should b`e encouraged  to  invest  in

:gLLaort:;CnL;.WhA::tahpepye:Lostt::;C*hdo!Sacpri:efcn£:::nt8hg:::?aosfe]rts8%S]::?

#.rae.1iu;:nvd:Tgi?i?ii_t:wRT!_';r¥ocr_iEy?ity..            Fr.u:;¥rT;te?eNy6`?eywor!o6Ttyqlty.

8::a8:£cvka'i#.e#Ltaervr3Et?&re*wC!toy.fkcity.

?rEj:fio#i!u::;:u:Ffp:;'?orge:pnrife:!l:a;#i:aim:e%3:q:bt:;f.I;,8,;t:iE:

RIDER-ERICSSON   ENGINE  CO.       -`

%a:2tz:1ng:rrta:€€,f]'E:S:iE%Ii°gr£E;:::°e;.,71,Hav§a!n2;S:;ai§t:rieEe¥t§;edri:°egt:r`£?'8§:f`VP.I

I;i#h!ad:i;iI`a::gg:!&
The  foremost worker
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"Any `Paihter of the day
Who  has  been  in   the  business  thirty  years, ;s  I   have, and
has'n6t found  out  th,at  ZJjv-`C'  is  what  you` say  it is,  inust. be
a slow one  ....  The   only.  objection   I   have  to   ZINC  is  z./

•  /¢j#  /oo   /o#g,   and   I   have   to   have   quite   a   lirie   of jobs   to

keep  going:"

Zinc White
Is   beautiful,   economical,   durable.

FREE
Oi[r Praictical  Pamphlets :

`` Paiifts in  Aicbitecture."
" Specificatioh§  for Architects. "
" French  Gdvemment  Decrees."

L.  A.  PAINE,  Chicago

The Netw Jersey
Zinc 'Company

11  Broadway, New Yorh

:::Tot::  LETTERS  &  LETTERING. :;1:;pS;]o:
` BATES  &  GUILD   COMPANY,  Publishers,  42-Chauncy  St.,  Boston,  Mass.

IF  YOU   SPECIFY SENI)  FOR  SAMPLES.

•SAMSON
OORDAQE

WOFIKS,
B'OSTON.

®elter fflrcttf)er8' {
Engt{8b  Sb{ng(e Sta{`

ARE    UNEQLUALLE.D   /q7.           j,
HAR'MONY  and I DURABILITY

Sehd  for  Sample  Boards  and  Color  Plates  t\ci;:L:

E)elter  rsrotber8
103=105=107  ti3roaD  Street,  tl3oston,  froa$8.
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Brochure

Competition   Announcements

Competition  88
CLOSES   AUGUST  15,  1903

SUBJECT :  A Pier and Boat-landing for a Gentleman's
Countr.y-place  on  a  Lake.

gyofep?rus::te!Fivaen5e§:y::daTfkoiraanwyfnmga;enr,:ya:.Tobeshown

Award  lo  be  announced  in  TIIE  BRocHURE  SERIEs
for  September,  I9o3.

First  Prize,  SIO.00  in  gold
Second  Prize,     $5.00  in  gold

Prizes  offered by  THE   BRocHURE   SERIEs.

Competition   CC
CLOSES   OCTOBER  15,  1903

SUBJECT :  The Fasade of a  City House,  in the Colonial
Style.

The  house  to  be  situated  in   the  middle  of  a  block?  and

ge:i;ii:;a;hilt;an:tog:¥to!,iejEw,kdae!,tci':sv`;,i:np;:diof;rlsgt:o;r';?ai,:

Award  to  be  announced  in  TIIE  BRoCHURE  SERIES
for  November, I9o3.

First  Prize,  Slo.00  in  gold
Second  Prize,     $5.00  in  gold

Prizes  offered  by   TI]E  BRocHURE  SERIEs.

RULES  GOVERNING COMPETITIONS
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4.    Each drawing to be packed flat, not rolled.
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The  Rebuilding
OF   THE

U.S. Military Academy
WEST   PolNT,   N.Y.

THE   SELECTED   DESIGN   BY

GRAM,  GOODHUE  e3   FERGusON
Is  reproduced  on  four  albertype  plates,14.x 2z

inches  in  size,  all  the  drawings  being  shown  in

THE  ARCHITECTURAL   REVIEW
/o7-June

THE  DESIGN   SUBMITTED  BY

CARRhRE  88   HASTINGS
Receives  equally  adequate  reproduction  in

THE  ARCHITECTURAL  REVIEW
/orJuly

These   two   masterly   sets   of   drawings   should   be   studied   by   every   draughtsman   who
aspires  to  the  ability   to   handle   large   architec.tural   problems.     As   examples   of  rendering

they  are  well  nigh  invaluable.   A  limited  number of copies  can  be  supplied  at  5o  c.ts.  each.

Bates S   Guild  Company, Bostori, Mass.
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AMERICAN GARDENS
EDITED   BY  GUY   LOWELL

SOME   OF   THE
A r:Fa#sa,b]:epcr°e[:eecnt;:tnjv:fopfh°tth°;

best wol.k of  an  earlier  time  as well

:iopwr±ensgenth!en8poTnat:yfr:kmetcwhh:cpfatnhs:
v?3eewg?ahEdee=iffheceei":£alty:ot`nohu"5efw€rasio£:kg.

PRESS   COMMENTS

:?gH:::!a:iys,:era;#b:i:3:::::ias:.°g:;a;P;[tc::€£:
Gal.dens.''-7l/zc  S#ce,  Ari7¢+  yo7.¢.

WEbouonk':3e:I:dr]eyaaeecr°sTmendthi:
-Tlie Brickl)ullder , Boston.

Price,  Exgress  Paid,  $7.5o

ON   THIS   BOOK

§|§iej:if::i:nii8::;P§%:i;js::::i°{ni;;n;;:i§uio;i,:!i

BATES  &   GUILD   CO.,  42   CHAUNCY  ST.,  BOSTON
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DRAWINGS
MADE
WITH

Hi88ins,

!H§i:i:e:,:;rrneeb:e:i£#ie:ic!e:it}:b:g;i;ha:rt'i:=t;§i::hnj::i:i::;in:i::t:sist:i
HIGGINS'   DRIVING  INKS.

(Send for color card showing actual  inks)

American Drawing Inks
(Blacks  and  Colors)

CHAS.  M.  HIGGINS  &  CO.,  Mfrs.
NEW YORK-CHICAGO-LONDON

Faac]tnor°j:]£e6.22%E]i:tnhthsts.t.
Brooklyn.
N.Y.'U.S.A.

MaL8nesia STEAM PIPE
COVERINGS

Heavy Damages to  be  Collected
Against  All  lnfringers

In tfie JTuits Against the
Philip  Carey Manufacturing Co.
American Magnesia Co.
Afnerlcan Magnesia Coverlnc  Co.
Schoellhopf, Hartford e  Hanna  Co.

The   Court   has   req2iired   the   defemdamtJ

to   make    amlever    {o   ol[r   bill.

Their Demurrer Overruled
Suit  has  been  entered   against  the  C.  W.

Trainer  Manufacturing  Co.  of Boston.

BFAll persons are warned not to  engage
in  any  piracy  of. our  patents,  as  suits  will

promptly follow  against  all Infringers.

THE   KEASBEY   a   MATTISON   CO.
AMBER,   PENNA.

A  handsome  and  unique

FINISH  for  PINE
NOTHING  LIKE  IT
eber  before  S>H0rwN

as  a  handsome  finish  may  be

After  long  experiment  we  have
succeeded in producing  a perfectly
dead  Stained  Pine  Finish  of   un-
rivaled beauty.    It is  soft  and rich
in color and transforms Pine Finish
from a cheap effect to one of  great
beauty.    Special attention is called
to its  use  in Apartment Buildings,

obtained  at  a  slight  cost  by using  one

WEATHERED
OAK   FINISH
of   great   beauty.     Perfectly
dead  and  showing all of  the
fine   graining   of   the   wood

of  the  cheaper  woods  such  as
P.rae  or  orny  s'Of` W°°d            Aanyf u#r:#tte:{  o#.anree'qsu%;i.h  f%nr¢:eat:spdo%%tet,:::   :'oait!ecd.tte°d

Chicago  Varnish  Company
Dearborn  Ave.  and  Kinzie st., CHICAGO        22 Vesey st., NEW YORK          66  iligh  st.,  BOSTON
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PUBLIC   FOUNTAINS   IN   ITALY

T  is  not  surprising  that  a  thing  so
beneficent as a spring of water shoul(1
be connected with religion, and among

the early Greeks such springs were com-
monly  enshrined  in  temples,  and  dedi-
cated  to  gods  and  goddesses,   nymphs
and heroes ; so tha.t we may clearly trace
the   beginnings   of   the  architectural
adornment of fountains from the Greek
shrines built over favored sources.

We lack any very definite descriptions
of theseearly fountain-temples, but their
elaborate  construction  is  evident   from

NO.T

the brief mentions made of  them.    The
Spring  of   Pirene   at   Corinth,   for
instance,  a  city  of  many  founta.ins,  was
surrounded,   we   are   told,   by   "white
stone"  from  which  the  pleasant  water
flowed from a number of outlets into an
open  basin; and  a,t  the spring  near  the
statue  of  Bellerophon  the water  jutted
from   the   hoofs   of   the  winged  horse,
Pegasus.     Another   Corinthian   spring
was adorned by a bronze statue of  Nep-
tune  standing  on  a  dolphin   from   the
mouth  of   which   the  water  flowed.     A
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fountain built by Theagenes at Megara,
was remarkable  for its size a.nd  decora-
tion; and  one at Lerna was  surrotinded
by pillars within the enclosure of which
a number of  seats formed pleasant rest-
ing  places  in  the  heat  of  the  summer.

149

religious  associations  with   its  sources,
the Greeks clearly recognized the neces-
sity to man of  wholesome water, and of
its   transportation   a.nd   distribution   in
constancy, purity and plenty thoughout
the  populous  quarters  of  the  cities;  so

FOUNTAIN    OF    SEPALI

We  know  too  that a fountain  a,t  Patrae
was reached  from without  by flights  of
descending  steps;  and   that  the  water
flowed   from   the fountain   of  Ennea-
krounos at Athens  through  nine  pipes.

Indeed  it is evident that,  long  before
they  had  outgrown   their  primitive

VITERBO

that  it  is  not  surprising  to   find   Pau-
sanias naming the presence of fountains
as a test of civilization, and asking with
reference   to  Panopeus,  if   it   could   be
properly entitled to rank as a city when
it had no public fountains of water.

As to the Romans, one of the greatest
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manifestations of  their  practical  rjower      more   important   subject   cities.     The
was in the arrangements  they made for      remains of  the aqueducts which  stretch
the water supply of the Capital, and the      across  the  Campagna  are  amongst  the
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most  striking monuments  in Italy ; and
the   importance   which   the   Romans
attached to the subject-is attested by the
minute particulars given by Vitruvius of
themethodstlieyemployedinthediscov-
ery,  testing  and  distribution  of  water,
and  their  investigations into  the medi-
cinal properties of different springs.

The   great   aqueducts  fed   the   baths
and   fountains   of   Rome;   and   though
there   were   a   few   private   water-pipes
(from   the   renting   of   which   the  city
derived   considerable  revenue).  the
ma].ority  of   the  people  obtained   their
water from  the  public  fountains,  as the
poorer classes in  Italystill do today.    In
Rome,  therefore.  fountains  must  ha`'e
been  large  and  very numerous,  and we
know   from  ancient  writers   that   they
were   considered   importa.nt   architect,-
ural feat,ures of the city, and were often
elaborately  decorated  with  sculptures
and   bas-reliefs.    We   know,   too,  .that
fountains were a common adornment of
suburban   Roman   villas  and   country
houses,  and  that  in  such  private  foun-
tains  the  water  often  fell  from  a  high

153

jet  into  a  large   marble   basin  with,  at
times,  a  second   fall  into  a  st,ill  lower
receptacle,  much  after  a  usual  modern
form of arrangement.

Among   the  relics   at  Pompeii  (to
which   we   are   indebted   for   so   many
details of specific knowledge concerning
the customs and works  of  tbe ancients)
not the  least interesting are the numer-
ous  public  and  private  fountains,  sup-
plied   by  leaden   water-pipes   frcim   the
main reservoirs ; the private ones elabor-
ately   decorated   and   beautified  with
bronze   and   marble   figures   or   mosaic
work,  while   those  for  public  use  were
situated  in  almost  all  the  open  spaces
and  cross-ways  of  the  city,  the  water
spoLuting through the mouths of  human
or animal heads set into a wall, and  fall-
ing into a basin  bef}eath,  or rising from
some architectural setting in a /.c/ d'c>cz#,
as at the eastern end  of  the peristyle of
the Fullonica.

The Italians came therefore by iiatural
inheritance to delight  in fountains; and
there is no country richer in them, either
of   medieval   or   modern   construction.
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They form one of  the most characteris-      perhaps   seen  through  slender  columns
tic  features  of  Italy,  and  memories  of      against   a   background   of   intricately
them  dwell  long  among  the  traveler's      interwoven  design,   where  the   water,
impressions.     "What   fascinating      after escaping from the  ].ets,  flows with
visions,"says a recent writei.,  "the very      gentle  lapses  along  conduits of. marble.

phrase  `Italian  Fountains'  suggests  to      between  beds  of  flowers;  or  as  in  the
the imagimtion, which forthwith.unrolls    _ grandiose  later-Renaissance   fountains,
before the  inner eye in  long sequence a      where  tritons  wind  tbeir  conches  with
chain  of  delightful  memories!    Visions      swelling  cheeks, and  nymph  and  naiad
of sparkli\ng  water  and  lucent  marble,      enring  the  chariot  of  Neptune  drawn
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by strange  sea-beasts;  or,  again,  where      where  the  water  spouts  forth  in  cease-
gods   and   goddesses   attitudinise   with      less  flood with  a  noise  as of  a  cascade;
futtering   draperies   above   the   place      or where the simple basinwithout orna-



Ei
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ment,   moss-grown   and   water-stained,
overflows with noiseless trickle  beneath
the  shade  of  the  ilex  trees;  basins  of
quaint  shapes  and   unfamilia.r  material
and   appearance,   supported   by   single
figures  or  groups;  designs  so  informal
as  to  be almost- 1icen-tious,  or-so purely
architectural   as   to   be  a   trifle   frigid;
broadly   spreading   surfaces   of   lovely
marble   chequered   with   shadow   from

:}e:::enrgj:§e:re:S:t&rine::±°rs:tt:npd;::e:
boldly out in the market-tplace. All,these,
and many more,  I)ass before, the m'ind in
endless   panorama,   while   one   almost
see,ms to  hear th6c jingle of  the  bells as
the horses  or  mu,1es7' Shake  their  heads
and plunge tlieir noses in the cool water
with   which   mari^  and   beast   wash   the
dust from  their parched  throats; or the
chatter  of  the  women  as  they  linger,
bright  spots  of  co`1or  with kerchief and
apron,  and  the  tinkle  of  the  water  as
the water-pots fill ;  while pigeons flutter
and  splash in  the  upper basin, or circle
round   on  widespread   pinions,  waiting
till  the fountain be again  left solitary."
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Writers  on  architecture  have   made
numerous attempts to classify fountains
into more specific categories than  those
afforded by the broad  general  divisions
of   the   architectural   styles;   but   no
such attempt  has  proved  at  all  conclu-
sive.    The  features  of  which  fountains
may   be   composed   are   so   many,
and   the  ways  in  which  these  features
may be combined are so various,  that  it
is  more  likely that  any given  example,
other  than  the  very  simplest,  will  fall
between   two   such  classifications   than
fit completely within the bounds of  any
rigid    definition    of   a   type.      No
classification  has,   therefore,   been
attempted   in   the  present  paper;   the
subsequent   brief  descriptions  merely
follow the order of the illustrations.

The  Fountain  of  the  Tortoises,  with
its gracef ul design of bronze youths, tor-
toises  and  dolphins,  is one  of  the  most
charming in Rome.   Indeed, it is not sur-
prising that.  the design was for long  at-
tribut,ed  to  Raphael,  although  actually
it is the work of Giacomo della Porta, an
architect who  did  much work in Rome.

FouNT^IN    oF    THE-.ib?&V%`~,.`RivER§,    Pl^zz^    N^voho.A
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The Great Fountain` in the  Piazza del
Duomo at Perugia,  dates from  1277.   It,
with its three admirable basins adorned
with  biblical  and  allegorical  reliefs,  is
perhaps   the  most   beautiful   medieval
fountain  which  has  come  down   to  us.
An  inscription  states  that  it  was  com-
pleted in 128o; and its beauty is not to be
wondered   at,   considering   that   it  was
the work of Niccola and Giovanni Pisano
and Arnolfo di  Cambio.

The   Fountain  of  Sepali,  at  Viterbo,
was erected  in  the  Gothic style in  12o6,
and is  unusually fine even for Viterbo-
a town celebrated for its  fountains, and
called  by  the  Italians "the city of beau-
tiful   women  and   beautiful   fountains."
The  name  " Sepali " is  said  to be a cor-
ruption  of  fc7¢z¢ ¢&rz.,  meaning  " with-
out.  equal."

Another fountain at Viterbo,  of great
distinction of  general  design, although
clumsy   in   some   of  its
proportions,  is  that  in
t h e  P i a z z a, V i t t o r i t>
Emanuele.     The  beauti-
ful gardens of the Royal
Palace at Caserta,  which
were  built   in  1752  by
Charles  Ill.,   contain  a
series  of  fountains,  of
which two  are  shown  in
our  plates.     The  rather
complex groups of statu-
ary,  which  represent  va-
rious classic myths  (that
shown in our plate repre-
sents Acteon being pulled
down by Diana's hounds),
are the least satisfactory
port,ions  of  the  whole.
The  fountain  was  de-
signed ].ointly  by Vanvi-
telli,Violani and Brunelli.

The  s.imple,  and  beau-
tif ul  fountain  in  the
Piazza  di  S.  Pietro   in
Rome,  was  designed  by
Stefano  Maderna.

The  fount,aim  of  unu-
sual design in  the Piazza
della   Rocca   at   Viterbo
is  ascribed  to Vignola.
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The  statues  of  the  Fountain  of  the
Ocean  in the Boboli Gardens,  Florence,
are by Giovanni da Bologna.

The   Gothic  Fountain  of   the  Piazza
della Morte,  in Viterbo, shows the same
breadth  of  style  as  the  others  in  this
town, distinguished by that quality from
the  Gothic  fountains of  more northern
Italian cities.

In the Fountain of Neptune, Florence,
the   bronze  sea-horses   by  Giovanni   da
Bologna,  are  entirely  overwhelmed  by
a  clumsy and  inartistic  statue  of  Nep-
tiine  carved by  Ammanati`  the  disciple
of  Michelangelo.     This figure  was ridi-
culed by the Florentines  from the  first,
and  they   ha.ve  a  versified  saying  con-
cerning it:  " Ammanati, Ammanati, you
have ruined a fine block bf marble."

The  celebrated  Fonte.Gaja  in  Siena,
though  not  particularly  interesting  in
general form, is one of the masterpieces
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of'.Italian   sculpture.     I ts   ba§-reliefs
(which  unfortunately cannot be clearly
seen  in any reproduction of  the whole)
represent   the   Christian.Virtues   and
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was  n^ickhamed  "Tacopo   of  the  Foun-
tain."    The  original  bas-reliefs,  which
were  becoming  badly  weathered,  were
recently  removed  by the  authorities to

Fob.NTAIN    OF    NEPTUNE

scenes   f.rom   the   Old   Testament,   and
were  executed  by ]acopo della. Quercia,
assisted   by   other   Sienese   sculptors,
between   14og  and   1419.    The  fountain
was so highly esteemed that its designer

BOLOGNA

safe-keeping under  shelter,  and careful
reproductions have  been  substituted  in
the fountain itself.

The  fountain  at  Cesena,  well  massed
and    making   a   particularly   effective
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silhouette,   in   spite   of   its   ornateness,
was  constructed  in   the  sixt-eenth  cen-
tury by Francesco Massini.

The  most  sumptuous of  a.Il the foun-
tains by Bernini -that eminent builder
of fount,ains -is that of the Four Ri`.ers,
at  Rome.    This   majestic  composition,
from which rises a, pyramid (not included
in  the  illustration)  shows,  seated  on  a
group of  cunningly handled rocks,  four
gods,   representing   rivers   of  the   four
quarters of the globe.

A  simple  but very effective  fountain
behind t.he Pitti Palace, Florence, adorns
one  end  of  the  amphitheater  used  for
public  festivities,   and   beyond   can   be
seen   the   rising  t,erraces  of  the  Boboli
Gardens.

The  exquisitely-graceful  fountain   in
the  courtyard  of  the  Palazzo  Vecchio,
Florence,  \vas  designed  by  Vasari;  but
the  beautiful  little  figure of  the  cupid
holding a dolphin which surmounts it  is
by   Verrocchio.     This    figure   ``7as    not
originally  made   for   the   fountain;  but
when the Palazzo Vecchio \vas renovated
for  the  wedding  of  ]oanna  of  Austria
and  Fra.nceso dei Medici,  the statue  `vas
taken  from  the  garden  of  Lorenzo the
Magnificent,  which  it then adorned, and
placed here.

Rather  over-ornate   in  character  and
overladen   with  allegorical  figures  and
bas-reliefs, the Fountain
of Montorsoli at Messina
is  nevertheless  light
and effective  in general
aspect.   It wasexecuted
between  1547  and  1551.

The Fountain of Nep-
tune  at  Bologna  wa,s
designed  by  a   painter,
Tommaso  Lauretti,  but
owes  its  chief  celebrity
to  the  `.ery  dignified
statue of Neptune which
surmounts  it.    This
statue  `vas  executed  by
Giovanni  da  Bologna,
plainly  working  under
the influence of Michel-
angelo,   and   is   consid-
ered  his  masterpiece.
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The imposing  fountain  in  the  Piazza
Pretoria,   Palermo,   was   originally
designed  fc>r   the   villa  of  the  Viceroy
Garcia da Toledo,  and is  the joint work
of  many  artists,  among  them  Naccher-
ino,  who   was   a   pupil  of   Giovanni  da
Bologna.

The  Fountain of  the  Mercato Nuovo
in   Florence,   consists   of   an    excellent
copy,  by  Pietro.  Tacca,   of   an   antique
bronze, now  in the Uffizi Gallery, repre-
senting  a  r`eclining  boar.

The   Fountain   of   Trevi   in   Rome,
marks   the   termination   of   an   ancient
Roman    acqueduct.     The    water,    cele-
brated  for its purity,  is  coiiducted  by a
subterranean   channel,   fourteen  miles
long,  built  by  the  Emperor  Agrippa in
19  B.c..   to   supply   his   baths.      In   1453
Pope   P\Ticholas  v.   increased   the   water
supply  (which now yields above thirteen
million  cubic  feet  daily)  by  conducting
hither the  main  stream of the aqueduct
instead of a branch  of  it,  and  the  foun-
tain  then exchanged its ancient name of
"Aqua  Virgo"-derived   from  a  tradi-
tion  that  the  spring was  disco\.ered  by
a  maideii-for  that  of  "Trevi,"  from
its three outlets.   The water apparently
springs from the elaborate architectural
fasade  that  forms  one  of  the  walls  of
the  Palazzo  Poli.    In  the  central  niche
is Neptune, fianked  by statues of Health
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FOUNTAIN     OF    THE    TRITON                         RohlE

and Fertility.   The design of thepresent
fountain,  which was  completed  in  1762,
was  long  supposed  to  be  by  Salvi,  an
otherwise unknown artist, but recently a
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design by Bernini has been  found  from
which  Salvi  evidently  closely  copied.
In   spite  of   the  great  celebrity  of  the
Trevi  Fountain  and  the  undoubted
magnificence   of   its   general   aspect,  it
lacks  unity of  effect,  and  is  overloaded
and  over-ornat.e.    This  is  the  fountain
into   the   basin   of   which   sentimental
travelers throw a coin,  that their future
return to  Rome may  be assured.

Perhaps the most wholly satisfactory,
and yet the most modest fountain which
Bernini  has  left  us  is  the  Fountain  of
the  Triton,  named  I.rom its figure  of  a
triton  borne   upon a dolphin  and  blow-
ing his horn into  the heavens.

The  little  fountain  embellished  with
bronze   figures   in   the   Piazza  Vittorio
Emanuele at  Faenza dates from  1621.

The  town   of   Fano   was   founded   as
"Fanuin   Fortunae"   by   the   Romans,
who erected  there a temple to Fortune.
This   fact   is   commemorated   by   an
unusually graceful fountain surmounted
by a figure  of  the  goddess.    The  foun-
tain   proper   w.as   finished   about   1576:
the  statue  is  of  more  recent  origin.
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The Original Shingle Stains
First   made,  first   in   qua!-lty,  and  first  in`
llle  f aqJor   of   sh.lrlgle-stain   users.

Cabot's  Shingle  Stains
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Proof  on  aT)plication -being samples on
wood,  and  full  information.

SAMUEL CABOT, Sole Manufacturer.
70 Kilby Street, Boston. Mass.

Agenti  a:i  all  Central  Polttt!.
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$3.5o  per  year                                         128   plateS

A   quarterly   publication    that   reprints    the   rarest   and
most  famous  books   on   Architecture   and   the   allied
arts,    giving   all   plates   complete,    and   extracts   from
text  where  useful.

Subscribe   r2ocw   that   your   ruolume   may   be   camp/ete
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Garden Pottery
A  catalogue  of pottery  for  formal
gardens,   terraces,   doorways   and
halls, will  be  sent  on  request.
Orders  for  spring  delivery  will  be
filled  in  the  order  received.

Merrimac Pottery Co.
Newburyport,  Mass.
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Second Prize Design, by Mr.  R.I. Swezey, New York City
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Who use
the  Hot=Air  Pump?

About   3o;ooo   families   in   every.part   of  the  wQrld.
The   following   names   are   selected  from   our  books
simply    because     they    represent     a     discriminating
clas-s,'who   search   for   the   best   article   for   any  pur-;

pose   and   then   buy   it;    these  men   have    /7'z.eJ   the
Hot-Air  Pump,  and  it  has  7zo/  been  found  wanting :
J. Pierpont Morgan, New York          H. M. Flagler, New York
Khedive of Egypt
Whitelaw Reid, New York    I
W. K. Vanderbilt, New York
George Vanderbilt, New York
Frederick W. Vanderbilt, New York
Chauncey in. I)epew, New York
Charles Lanier, 'New York
H. H. Westinghouse, Pittsburg
King Edward VII
Mayor Seth Low, New York
Andrew Carnegie, New York
H. 0. Havemeyer, New York
Montague Allan, Montreal
But  the fact  that  the  rich
that   the   Hot=Air  Pump

Colgate Hoyt, New York
W. C. Whitney, New York
Bruce Price, New York
Sultan of Turkey
Ex-Senator D. 8. Hill, Albany
Secretary John Hay, Washington
L.C.Tiffany,ColdspringHarbor,N.Y.
Valentine Blatz, Milwaukee, Wis.
George 8. Post, Bernardsville, N.J.
R. L. Agassiz, Hamilton, mass.
W. W. Allis, milwaukee, Wis.
John H. Converse, Pliiladelphia
JosephJefferson,BuzzardsBay,Mass:
are  buyers  does  not  mean
is    an    expensive    luxury.,  :;

It   is   within   the   purchasing   power  of  the  modest
dweller  in   any  country   cottage,   and   will   prove   to`
be  the  cheapest household  investment  he  ever  made,
supplying   all    the     comforts    and    luxuries    which

go    with    an    cz4z/#c7czz4f -   and    co#T/cz7z/    water    supply.
The  Hot-Air  Pump,' a  permanent  investment  which  will
outlast    a   generation    of   users,    can   now   be  bought  for
Slo8.    Descriptive    Catalogue    sent    free    on    application.

RIDER-ERICSSON  ENGINE  CO.
35   Warren  Street,   New  York.      .            4o  N.   7th  Street,   Philadelphia..         692   Cralg  Street,   Montreal,   P.  Q.
4C)   Dearborr..Street,   Chicago.                        239   Franklin  street,   Boston.                  22   Pitt   street,   Sydney,   N.   S.  W. ,•  Teniente-Rey   7/I,   Havana,   Cuba.
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1§ It Worth the Risk
Of  a  painful  life  or  premature  death  to  insist  on  pure  white
lead  in  house  paints?

Zinc White
Prevents the chalking and  disentegration of  lead, and if lit  had  no
other merits, architects ought to insist  upon  its use for that reason
alone.     But  it  has  other  merits:   It  is   whiter   and   makes  purer

`     tints  than  lead,  is  more  economical  and  more  durable.

FREE
Our PraLctical  Pamphlets :

`` Paints in  Architecture."

" Specifications  for  Architects. "
`` French  Government  Decrees."

The New Jersey
Zinc Company

71  Broadway, New Yorh

juDaEs   oF  QUALITv
cannot   be   persuaded  to   use  any   but
the  best.  TH-EY INSIST dN HAVING

who   know  what   good   pencils  are;

KOH-I-Noon  PEN0IL§
WRITE  uS   FOFt,PRICES

FFtosT a-ADAMS COMPANY,  37  COFtNHILL7  BOSTOIV
IF  YOU   SPECIFY SEND  FOR   SAMPI-ES.

SAMSON
COF3DAQE

WORKS,
BOSTON.

GEORGE  A,   FREEMAN,  ARCHITECT

NEw  YORK

MANY   ARCHITECTS    SPECIFY

®eft" £rotbers'
®«gltsbfb{ngl¢9tatns`
but neglect to notify us;  consequently sub=-
stitution is  often  .made to  the detriment df``.
all   concerned.  Write   for  particulars   o£,
jvo.f4 WEATHERBEATEN  sTAlng:

I)EXTER  BRO§.   80.,   log-lob-107  BROAD  §T.,   BOSTON.,`
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OF  ARCHITECTURAL  ILLUSTRATION

puBLlsHED   Mor``THLy   By

BATES   &   GUILD   COMPANY,   42   CHAUNCY   ST.,   BOSTON
I.iitrrrtl  nt  ihe  Boston  Post-o,ffice  as  Seco?id-class  Ma,{l  Maltpr .
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8ATES  &   GUILD   COMPANY  wish  to   call  the  special  attention  of.Architects to three of.their   publications  which   have  been  found  of  such   practical   usefulness  as  to  have  required
recent  reprinting.

English  Country  Houses
A  collection  of I 24.   large  scale   heliotype  views,  from  original   photographs,  of  English  Country
House  exteriors,  mainly  of small  and medium  size,  which represent  some  of the  best brick,  stone
and  half-timber   arc.hitecture  of-  the   Tudor,  Elizabethan  and   Georgian   periods.      New   edition.
In  portfolio,  Slo.oo.       Bound,  S12.oo.       Express  paid.

The    Domestic   Colonial   of   New   England
A  reprint  from  the  original  negatives  of Corner  and  Soderholtz'  standard  work, containing  all  the
original  views  reproduced   in   fifty   large  heliotype    plates.      Improved    binding  ;   uniform   with
"Chandler's  Colonial  Architecture  of  Maryland,  Pennsylvania and  Virginia,"  which i§  now  in
its  third  edition.       Price  in  portfolio,  S12.oo.       Express  paid.

Pen   Drawing   by   C.   D.   Maginnis
This  book  has  reached  its  third  edition.      It  is  a   practical  manual  by an  architect  and   teacher  of.
experience,  containing  many  illustrative  examples.      A  special  chapter  is  devoted   to  the   peculiar

problems  of architectural   rendering.      Bound  in  cloth,  Sl.oo;   postpaid.

BATES   &   GUILD   CO.,  42   Cbauncy   Street,  Boston
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``IT  HAS  TAUGIIT  ME  ALL THAT  A TEACHER  COULD   HAVE  TAU.GHT-HOW

TO  BEGIN  RIGHT,  HOW  TO  AVOID   DIFFICULTIES,   AND  THE
`TRICKS  OF  THE   TRADE.'''

ape"  ZD"rotnS
CHARLES  D.  MAGINNIS

practice  will  make  an  accomplished pen-

attain  it,  what  pens,  inks,  and papers have  been  found
most  serviceable,  how  to   use  line  and  hatch,  how  to
produce textures  and  to  represent  various  surfaces,  val-
ues  and  colors,  how to depict  and  treat  details,-in  a
word, imparts a knowledge  of all the  ways, means,  and
processes  that  experience  has proved  useful.   The  key-
note  of the  book  is  practicality.    Each  of the  72  illus-
trations   is   a   specific    example   of   some   important
method.    It  is written  interestingly  and  clearly.    With
this  treatise  at  his  elbow  the  draughtsman  can   make
most  valuable  use  of his  spare  minutes.

Price,  SI.oo,  Postpaid

THE   BOOK  MEASURES  776  x  5   INCHES,   CONTAINS   13o   PAGES   AND  72   ILLUS-

TRATIONS,  IS  PRINTED  ON  HEAVY  PAPER  AND  BOUND  IN  GRAY  CLOTH.

THIRD   EDITION.

BATES  &  GUILD   COMPANY,  PUBLISHERS
42    CHAUNCY    STREET,    BOSTON,   MASS.
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SECOND   EDITION                                                                                              SECOND   EDITION

LETTERS
e3  LETT ER I N G

A   Tredtise  with   Two   Hu7ldred   a7td   Ten   Exaunples   by
Frank C;houtean BIown, Architect.  Inte72ded to  si4Pply
Architects,Droftsaneri,cirid  all evho have occasiori to  draw
letter-foruns,with  a  Ma7ittal   co7itai7ii72g  a   co7mplete   a7id,
varied  collection   of  sta7ldard   arld   unoder7l  AIphabets,  so
arra72ged  as  to be 77iost  Practically  a7ld co7lcveniently useful

The Poi7its  of  si4Periority  of LF:tt€Is 83 Levtein:8 over for7mer
evorhs  orl  the  sa7Me  si4bject  are..
I.      The  greater number and  the  greater  range  of examples it  contains.
11.      The  careful  selection  of  these  examples  for  their  practical  modern   usefulness.      All  forms  of  merely  historical
or curious interest have been  omitted in favor of others of intrinsic  worth  adapted  for  present day  uses.
Ill.      The convenient arrangement of. these examples.      In all the more important and  typical alphabet§ not only  is  each

:::t.e,r,s3:tw:o§redpafroart:]ayt];:s;§as::ga]seotteg::ebne:nfh:,:Ep:i:££bTthea::h:,aa;E:aEeotwfs]e:taesrej:go:nfi:;Ttss:;fee::]f[roa:tut:[s[;r]appt;::::
IV.      Detailed  explanations and  measured diagrams.      A  Standard  form  of  every individual  letter  in  each   of  the  two
basic  styles   of  all  lettering, Roman  and  Gothic,  is   shown  by  a   diagram,  with  a  detailed  description  of  the  method
of  drawing  it.
V.      The  exceptional space  devoted  to  the  Classic  and  Renaissance  Roman forms.      These letters,  the  most  useful  for
all architectural and   formal work,  are illustrated  by  a  large  number of  alphabets,  together with  reproductions   of  many
inscriptions,  rubbings,  etc.
VI.      The great number  of  examples  of  the  work  of  modern  letterers.      Typical  specimens   are  shown  of  the  work
of the  most notable  contemporary designers,  French,  German,  English  and  American.      Among the  Americans whose
characteristic   letter-drawing   is   shown,  may be    mentioned,    Messrs.   Albert   R.   Ross,   MCKim,   Mead   &   White,
architects,   Claude  Fayette   Bragdon,   Bertram   G.   Goodhue,   Bruce   Roger§,   Edwin    A.   Abbey,   Edward   Penfield,
H.   Van   Buren   Magonigle,   Will   Bradley,   Max field   Parrish,   Addison    8.   Le   Boutillier,    H.   L.   Bridwell,   Frank
Hazenplug,  Edward  Edwards,  Howard  Pyle,  Orson  Lowell and  others.
VII.      The  practical quality of the  text.      All historical and  theoretical discussion  has been  omitted  in  favor ofinstruc-
tion,  with  many illustrative  examples,  as  to  how  lettering  should  be  Jr4qD#, and  the   a3sthetic  principles of combination,
Spacing,  and  arrangement  with  reference  to  design.      A  separate  chapter  i§   devoted   to   the   needs   of  the   beginner,  in
which  tools,  materials,  methods  of procedure  and  faults  t.o  be  avoided  are  discussed.

"  Letterf  rG   Letteri7ig"    contaim$   234  Pagef   and   212   ilhiftratlollJ.    The   boolc  meaJureJ   fieye   and   three-

quarterf  by  eight  inches,  amd  i]   Subftamtially  bow;rid  ill  broevm  buckram  evith  gold  Stamp

PRICE   $2.oo   POSTPAID

P   LT   a   L   I   S   H   E   D      8  Y

Bates €S  G„ild  Compayly,  42  Cbauncy  Street, Bo§tom
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DRAVINGS
MADE
VITH

Hi88ins,

!Hi;:i:e;s,:;rrteb:e:n.i:i,:;[e:ic:e::t;:b:g;i!ia:rt'#Fii:ihni:ia:i;f;-:i:i:s;st:i:
HIGGINs'   I}RALmNG  INKs.

(Send for color card showing actual  inks)

American Drawing Inks
(Blacks and  Colors)

CHAS.  M.  HlaalNS  &  CO.,  Mfrs.
NEw yoRK-cHlcAao-LONDON

Faac]tnor°j%6.2#E]i:thhthstst. ##ul.¥:i.

Magnesia STEAM PIPE
COVERINGS

Heavy Damages to  be  Collected
Against  All  lnfringers

In tF}e Suits Against the
Philip  Carey Manufacturing  Co.
American Magnesia Co.
American Magnesia Covering  Co.
Schoellnopf, Hartford d  Hanna  Co.

The   Court   leas    required   the    deferldamtS

to   make    amJever    1o    our    bill.

Their Demurrer Overruled
Suit  has  been  entered   against   the  C.  W.

Trainer  Manufacturing  Co.  of Boston.

HFAll  persons  are  warned  not  to  engage
in  any  piracy  of our  patents,  as  suits  will

promptly  follow  against  all  lnfringers.

THE   KEASBEY   a   MATTISON   CO.
•AMBER,   PENNA.

A  handsome   and  unique

FINISH  for  PINE
NOTHING  LIKE   IT

el>er  before  SHCJrwN

as  a  handsome  finish  may  be

After  long  experiment  we   have
succeeded in producing  a perfectly
dead   Stained   Pine   Finish   of   un-
rivaled beauty.    It is  soft  and rich
in color and transforms Pine Finish
from a cheap effect to one of  great
beauty.    Special attention is called
to its  use  in Apartment Buildings,

obtained  at  a  slight  cost  by using  one

WEATHERED
OAK   FINISH
of   great   beauty.     Perfectly
dead  and  showing all  of  the
fine   graining   of    the   wood

of  the  cheaper  woods  such  as
Pine  or  any   so" Wood             £,.yf«l#r;s,ezt,te:{  of ,aaereel;,L£;t.'Z   Cc%n,P/et':pdo;,:edt:;,:'c.-:   :`oai`',ecd,ttend

Chicago  Varnish  Company
Dearborn  Ave.  and  Kinzie  st.,  CHICAGO         22Vesey  st.,  NEWYORK          66  High  st.,  BOSTON
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THIRTEENTH   CENTURY

FRENCH   GOTHIC   CATHEDRALS
HE  gl.eat  Gothic  cathedrals  of
Europe are so  impressive  as  mon-
uments   of   human   achievement,

that   at   sight   of   them   the   questions
spring  irresistibly  to  our  lips:   ``What
manner of  men  were they who  planned
and   built   them?    What   conditions   of
society made such  efforts possible ? "

The answer has its beginning centuries
before,  in  the wreck of  civilization that
followed  the breaking up of  the Roman
Bmpire   in   the   fifth   century.     Goths,

Huns,  Franks and  Burgundians,  sweep-
ing in successive waves over the western
world,   had   extinguished   all   lights  of
culture, overturned all traditions of law,
wiped away all  ancient  national  bound-
aries,   and,   intermingling  with  the
native  populations,   set  up  that  whirl-
pool  of  races and  social  conditions that
gave rise to the Dark Ages.

But authority of some sort is a neces-
sity in  huma.n development,  and  in  the
absence  of   a,ny  national   or   central
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powers,  this need  gave rise to that  sub-
di`'ision  of   control  we  call   the  Feu(1al
System.    Strong   men  gathered   clans
and tribes about  them,  seized  and  forti-
fied   towns,   and   made   war   upon   one
anot,her  throughout   France  and   Italy.
In    Germany   the   "robber   b:irons"
built  their  strongholds upon  the  banks
of the Rhine or in the Black Forest, and
pounced  down to  levy  tribute upon  the
merchant  or  traveler.    Such  distracted
and  lawless   conditions  naturally  made
any popular or united  effort, and in con-
sequence  the  undertaking  of  any  work
of  permanent  value  in  the  arts.  impos-
sible; and  it  was  not  until  the  general
overt,hrow  of  the  feudal  system  in  the
eleventh  century  that  any  great  move-
ment  in  architecture  became   possible.

But   t,he   overturning   of   feudalism,
although in  the last eve.nt accomplished
with  comparative  suddenness,  was  the
result of a long period of evolution.    As
the  wanderings  of  peoples  gradually
ceased,   and   vagabond   tribes   settled
down   into  permanent  abodes,   Europe
commenced   in   the   tenth  century   to

FROM    THE     SOUTHEAST

assume   a   new   aspecL.     In   Germany,
Heni-}.  the  Fowler  established  the  line
of  the  Saxon  kings.     In  England,  Celt
and  Saxon,  Angle and  Dane,  under  the
successors   of   the   noble   Alfi.ed,   were
becoming English.    Benea.th the rule of
Hugh Capet Gaul was becoming France.

In  the   same   way   new   national   lan-
guages  were  being  wrought  out.    The
Roman  tongue  had  suffered  a slow cor-
ruption.   "Rudenessand barbarism had
wrought   their   worst   with   it,"   writes
Professor  Norton.     "It  broke   u|)  into
va.rious dialects ;  the dialects themselves
were in process of constant change.     In
the  South  as  well  as  in  the  North  the
elements  of   Teutonic  tongues  became
more  and  more  mingled  with  it.    The
time  came when  no  layman  used  Latin
in   his  daily  conversation.    At   length,
after  this  long  confusion, after  unfore-
seen   and   unintended   transformations
and mutations, new languages were found
to  exist -languages  supple,  fresh,  dif-
fering   in   composition   and   in   virtue,
sufficient   not   only   for   the   transient
needs of intercourse, but for the  perma-
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nent  ends  of  literature,-each   not  a
degraded  ancient  language,  but  a  new
language with qualities of its own."

There  was  meantime  going on  a  like
change in the tradit.ions of architecture,
for  architecture,  "that  one  among  the
arts  which   has  alike   the   closest   and
widest relation to the life of the people, "
can never completely die out, no matter
how trivial or temporary its expression ;
and indeed the history of its transform-
ation  during  these  Dark  Ages  is  curi-
ously  analogous  to   that   of   language.
The earliest post-Roman structures were
only  imitations  of  the  Roman   models;
but,  gradually,  in response to the needs
and   desires   of   peoples  controlled  by
ideas,  sentiments  and  emotions  widely
differerlt from those of the ancient. world,
they diverged,  till  finally men  could  no
more   build   in  the  old  ROITian   fashion
than they could speak in the old Roman
tongue.     In   other  words,   out   of   the
Roman   thi.ough  the  Romanesque,  the
Gothic   style   was   in    process   of
development.

But all  this leavening and transforma-
tion,-the  coagulation   of   vagrant
peoples into nations,  the differentiation
of languages, the transformation of  the
forms of  art,  the evolution of  order out
of chaos, t.he increasing stability of con-
ditions,-though   patent   enough  to  us
fromour  vantage  ground  of  centuries,
was extremely slow and subtle.    Insecur-
ity  and  disorder  everywhere  filled  the
immediate   foreground.     The   common
people,  little  better  than  slaves  to  the
various  over-lords,   were  dragged into
constant   wars   with   other   over-lords,
or   with   the   king,   whose   increasing
power these seigniors contested inch by
inch.    There was  but one institution in
the  world  throughout  the  entire  Dark
Ages   that   rose   superior   t,o   the   daily
clash  and  turmoil,   that  stood   for   the
security and unchangeableness for which
all  men  long.    And this institution was
the Church.

It is almost impossible for us of today
to  comprehend  the  fervor  of  devotion
which   the   people   felt   for  this   gre_at,
immutable  Church  and   the  religion
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which  she  taught.    Whatever  the  dif-
ferences  of  race,  custom  or   language,
there  was  no  difference  of   faith.    All
men were bound together by the Church
in  one  common  rule  of   daily  life;  all
attended  the  same  prayers  and  heard
the same services  repeated  in  the same
language.    All   acknowledged   her   su-
preme  authority,  for  within  her  pale,
though nowhere else in the world,  there
was  no  distinction  of  birth  or  power.
Her  discipline  exacted  equal  obedience
of  all  men,  king  or  yeoman,  baron  or
serf ;  and  all  were  ta,ught  and  believed
that   the  dearest   t.hing  to  their  souls.
salvation,  \vas in her keeping,  and to be
gained   only   through   her   sacraments.
Was  it   remarkable,   then,   that   when
after  all  these  years  of  dumbness  men
once  more  felt  the  need   of  expression
through the forms of art, the subject of
that  expression  should  ha.ve   been   the
glorifica.tion,  in  the  soaring  marvels  of
the   cathedrals, of  the   omnipotent
Church ?

But  the  constitution  of   the  Church
herself  throughout  the  Dark Ages pre-
vented   any   popular   manifestation   of
this   devotion.     She   too   was   a   feudal
institution.     Up   to   t.he   end   of   the
twelfth  century her  power was  divided
among   great  monastic  establishments.
All  the intelligrenQ-£'`and  learning of  the
time  was  `concentrated   in   her   abbeys
and  monasteries ; but each of these insti-
tutions   stood   jealously   apart.     Ea.ch
was a little sepa.rate feudal domain, pro-
tected by its feudal seignior;  and so the
Church offered no common leadership or
guidance to the people.

And yet  these feudal  monastic estab-
lishments contributed the chief share in
preparation for that outburst of national
consciousness which was to result in the
cathedral   building   of   the   thirteenth
century, for they wrought out the means
by which  this  outburst  could  be  given
an adequate expression  in  architecture.
Protected by their sanctity, enlightened
by their learning,  and  so  enriched that
at  one t,ime they owned nearly half  the
land of Europe, they had begun as early
as  the  eleventh  century  to  tear  down
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their  old  churches  and  rebuild  nobler
ones, perfecting the  forms  of  religious
architecture with  each  successive  trial.
Theirs  was  a  sort  of  preliminary  and
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monastic   establishments   that   erected
them.    They were thesolepropertyand
built  for   the   use  of   the   clergy;   and
though the laity were admitted to them

CATl{EI)HAL    OF    BEAUVAIS

secular activity that broke out the paths
for the great popular activity which was
to follow.

But   almost   all   these   were   abbey
churches   belonging  exclusively  to   the

MAIN     PORTAL

they had  no right  to be  there and took
no part in  the ceremonies performed.

So, throughout these Dark Ages, while
order   was   gradually   growing   out   of
chaos,  permanency of  abode  and safety
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of   life   becoming   established,   wealth      to embark on enterprises  which  should
accumulatinginthehandsofindividuals      outlast   their   brief  day,   and   transmit
and communities,  until  men were eager      their remembrance  to their  successors,
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architectural   forms   had   been  evolved
which  were fitted  to give  expression to
the highest aesthetic aspirations     Mean-
time, the minds and hearts of the people
were choked and seetbing with spiritual
and artistic emotions which had  been so
lt>ng   denied    utterance   by   social   and
political  conditions   t,hat   they   may  .be
compared  to  steam  pent  in  a  boiler,-
ready to burst forth into energy if a .way
couldi be   found  to  give  vent   to   them.

The  way  \vas found  in the  crumbling
away of the Feudal System in Church and
State during tlie twelfth  century.     The
kings saw  that  the moment had  arrived
to claim  the power and influence which,
as  the  heads  of  the  nations,  riglitfully
belonged  to them ;  the bishops saw  that
the   same   opportunity   was   theirs   to
resume,  as  the spiritual  heads  of  these
nations, the powers which had meantime
fallen   into   the  hands  of  the  religious
orders.     And  suddenly  the  people real-
ized that, no longer  the distracted  serfs
of  various  petty  lords,  they  had  all  at
once   become   common   members   of
nations,   and   that   their   mighty   and
adored  Church  was  no longer the  prop-
erty   of   the   monastic  orders,  but  had
been handed over to their keeping.    In a
word, national and local pri(1e and affec-
tion,  and  religion -motives  that have
ever  been the most  effective  in the pro-
duction of noble human works,-sprang
jointly   into  action  and  in  the  highest
force.     For  the first  time since  Rome's
downfall  the  people  of  a  nation,   or  of
any  community  in  a  nation,  could  now
unite,   shoulder   to   shoulder,   under   a
common impulse  in a common work,  to
which all alike. rich.and  poor,  noble and
commoner,   could   contribute:   and   for
the first  time  was  there sufficient archi-
tectural knowledge  to allow this united
impulse   to   express  itself  ir}   a  form  so
noble as a Gothic cathedral.

Like   all   great   artistic   epochs,   the
thirteenth   century   was,   therefore,   a
time of the culmination  and  fruition of
many   diverse   and   stiinulating   influ-
ences,   intellectual,   political,  social  and
emotional;   and   the   result   was   that
unpa.ralleled activity in cathedral build-
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ing   which   burst   forth   simultaneously
all  over Europe and  rendered  the  thir-
teenth  century  perhaps  the  most  bril-
liant   era   of   any   in   the   history   of
architecture.    Not  even  the age of  the
Ramses in Egypt, nor that of Pericles in
Greece,   nor   the   great   period   of   the
Roman   Empire,  will   bear   comparison
with   it,  whether   we   consider  the  size
and  numt)er  of  the  buildings executed,
their  wonderful  variety  aiid  construct-
ive   elegance,   the   daring   imagination
that   conceived   them,   or   the   lofty
religious   feeling   that   is   expressed   in
every part of  them.

The   movement   developed   first   and
was most fruitful  in  France,  where  the
social,  political  and   artistic  conditions
were furthest advanced, beginning there
about the middle of the  twelfth century
and reaching its climax with the opening
of the thirteenth.

Thirty or  forty French  cathedrals  of
the  first class owe  their magnificence to
this century.     Some of  them,  it is true,
were   commenced  in   the    twelfth,   and
many were not completed until after the
fourteenth ; but their principal features,
as well as their more important beauties,
belong to t,he thirteenth  century.

The illustrations of the present paper
are   devoted  to   some  of   the  principal
French cathedi-als which owe their chief
beauties    to    this    thirteenth    century
activity,  with  the exception  of  those of
Paris, Rouen, Reims and Amiens, which
have  been  illustrated  in previous  mum-
bers of this  SERIEs.#

Chartres  Cat.hedral  (the  Cathedral  of
Notre Dame)  ranks as one of  the great-
est,  most  imposing  and   most  beautiful
of  Gothic  buildings.     Its  size,  the  sim-
plicity  and   completeness  of  its  design
and the richness of  its detail,  especially
in   the   porches   and   spire,  combine  to
make   it  one   of   the   most   noteworthy
churches,  not only in France  but in the
world.    The crypt is all that remains of
an early building destroyed by fire in the
eleventh century.    About  112o the work
of rebuilding was begun with great pop-

* Paris, April, I9ol ;   Rouen,  October,  1899;   Reins,

August,  I9o3;   Amiens,  December,  i898.
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ula,r  enthusiasm,  the  people  even   har-
nessing themselves to carts for drawing
the   stone;    but   in   1194   another   fire
destroyed the greater part of it ; and the
present building dates, in all probability,
from   the   first   half   of   the   thirteenth
century.    The   ltiwer   portion   of   the
faeade  was  erected  in  t,he  twelfth  cen-
tury, the rose window in the thirteenth,
and  the  upper  parts  in  the  thirteenth
and fourteenth  centuries.    The spire of
the  north  tower  was  added  in  15c>7-14;
and  the  elaborately carved  porches and
portals were  the work of the thirteenth
and    fourteenth   centui.ies.    Fergusson
calls  the  spire  of   the   north  tower  the
most beautifully designed in Europe.

The   Cathedral   of   St    Etienne   at
Bourges dates,  as it now stands,  mainly
from the thirteenth and fourteenth cen-
turies,   but  `vas  not   finished   until   the
sixteenth    century.     Although   one   of
the largest and finest of its class, its plan
is  short  and   broad,  having   five  aisles
instead of  three, and  no  transepts.    In
spite  of  this  departure   from   type,   it
is so exquisitely. beautiful  that  it  ranks
with  the  cathedrals   of   Paris,  Amiens,

FROM     THE    SOUTH\VEST

Chartres   and   Reims  as   the   finest   in
France.     The fasade is  rich and  impos-
ing.    The  principal portal  and  the t,wo
on  the  right  of  it  were  built  in  the
thirteenth   century,  and  those  on   the
left in the sixteenth.    The south tower,
one hundred and ninety feet high,  dates
from the fourt,eenth century ; that on the
north,  two hundred  and  ten  feet  high,
from  t,he  sixteenth.    The  latter,  called
the  "Butter  Tower,"  was   partly  paid
for by sums contributed  by the faithful
for permission to use butter during Lent.

The   Cathedral   of   Notre   Dame   at
Bayeux  was  built   upon   the  site  of  an
earlier church,  founded  in  the eleventh
century by Bishop Odo of Bayeux,  half-
brother  to  William  the  Conqueror.    It
dates   chiefly   from   the   middle  of   the
thirteenth century, although portions of
eleventh century Romanesque work and
early  Gothic still  remain.    The  western
towers   are    Romanesque   below   with
Gothic   spires.    The  chevet  of   chapels
about the apse, with its graceful turrets,.
is one of the most beautiful examples of
earlv Gothic in France.

The  Cathedral  of  St.  Pierre at  Beau-
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vais is still  incomplete,  nothing but the
choir  and   transepts  having  ever  been
built.    It   is,  however,   on  so   grand   a
scale,-the exterior height  to the ridge
of  the roof   being  two  hundred  and
twenty-five   feet.  which  is  the   highest

vault in  France,-and  the  building, so
far as completed, is so imposing,  that in
spite of  manifest defects it  justly ranks
among the great French cathedrals.    It
was begun in 1225 and in great part com-
pleted  before  1267.
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The Cathedral  of  Le Mans,  dedicated
to St. Julian, the traditional  founder of
Cenomanian  Christianity,  and  the  first
bishop of  Le  Mans, consists of  two dis-
tinct  parts  differing  widely  from  each
other.    The  nave,  built  partly  in   the
eleventh  and  continued  in  the  twelfth
century,   is  of   the   early   Got,hic   style
with  some  later  features  of  the  transi-
tional   period,   while    the   choir    (the
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largest   in  France)  was   rebuilt   in  the
thirteenth century, and the transepts in
the  fourteenth  and   fifteenth.    Despite
this mingling of styles the general effect
of the structure is one of great nobility.

The   Cathedral   of   Notre   Dame   at
Coutances  dates  mainly  from  the  first
half  of  the  thirteenth  century,  having
been  begun  in  12o5      Its  central  tower
and  lantern  is  of  unusual  boldness  and
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beauty,   while   the   spires   of   the   west
towers are among  the  earliest examples
of   the   fully   developed   Gothic   spire.

The   choir   of   the   Cathedral   of   St.
Andre  at  Bordeaux  was  built  between
126o  and   13Io.     The  lower  part  of  the
nave is the  oldest  portion, dating  from
the  eleventh  century,  and  has  Roman-
esque arches surmounted  by a  sixteenth
century  vault;  while  the  towers  at  the
north portal together with the transepts
belong to the fourteenth century.    The
nave,  without  aisles, and  the  chevet  of
chapels   are   especially    fine.    The   two
transept spires are unusual features and
are of great beauty.

The Cathedral of St. Pierre at Lisieux
is   a.   type  of   the  transitional  Norman
style, and was built largely in the twelfth
and  thirteenth  centuries,  although  the
spire  of  the  south tower was  rebuilt  in
the   sixteenth  and  seventeenth,  and
other  portions,  including  chapels,  were
added  in  the  fourteenth,  fifteenth  and
sixteenth.    The  nave  is the  oldest  por-
tion  and   is  exceptionally   harmonious,
being all the work of a single architect ;

\`-EST     l'ORTAL

and  the western faeade  as  a whole  is of
remarkable beauty.

The Cathedi.al of St.  Peter at Poitiers
was begun  in  1162 by  Henry  11.  of  Eng-
land.    It was  nearly completed  in  12o4,
but  not  consecrated   until  1379.     Some
parts  are  Romanesque, but  the  greater
portion   is   Gothic.    The   west   faqade
dates from  the  thirteenth  century, and
the upper part  of  the north tower from
the fifteenth century.    Its plan is of the
simplest type,  but is peculiar in that the
side   walls   converge   towards   the  east,
while the roof  is also  lower at  this end,
giving a false perspective to the interior
and the effect of increased  length.

At Angers the  Cathedral  of  St.  Mau-
rice  is  a  mingling  of  Romanesque  and
Gothic design with even the addition of
Renaissance  work  in  the  faeade.    The
lower  part  of  the  nave  walls  was  built
in  the  eleventh  century, and  the  domi-
cal  vault  in  the  middle  of  the  twelfth
century,  but  the  principal  part  of  the
nave, transept and  choir  belongs to the
thirteenth.    Thetowersofthewestfront
were  added  in  the  sixteenth   century.
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THE   GIRALDA   TOWER
SEVILLE

THE  Giralda  Tower-which  is  to
Seville  what  Giotto.s  Tower  is  to
Florence -consists of two distinct

parts   of   widely    different   styles,   one
grafted   upon   the   other-a   Spanish
Renaissance  superstructure  crowning a
Moorish  prayer  tower;  but   the   result,
even  if  accidental,  is  of  such  harmony
that  the  Giralda  ranks  as  one   of   the
world's most gracel.ul structures.

For  two thirds  of  its  total  height  of
about three hundred  feet  an  absolutely
plain,  massive square  tower of a beauti-
ful   rose   color.   it   relaxes   its   severity
about  eighty feet from  the  ground in a
surface   decoration  of  panels,   diapered
with  Arabesque  net-work,  pierced with
twin windows and relieved by light bal-
conies ;  yet on  the whole.  it never quite
abandons its solid massiveness of aspect,
until  suddenly it  blossoms  into  a  light
open-work   superstructure   of   cream

colored    stone-an   airy   appa,ratus   of
diminishing   stages,   balustrades,   pilas-
ters  and  cupolas,-topped   by  a,  gilded
statue.     The    result    is   a   curiously
mingled   impression   of   stability   and
lightness.    It seems as  massive and  im-
posing  as  an  Egyptian  pyramid,  yet as
gay and graceful as a garden kiosk.

The Moorish part of the structure was
originally  the  minaret  or  prayer tower
of   the   mosque  of   Abu  Ya'kub  Yfisuf,
and   was   probably   built   between   1184
and  1196,  its  architect  being,  according
to tradition, no other than  the renowned
Arabian   astronomer,   mathematician,
chemist,   and   reputed   inventor   of
algebra,  Geber.    In plan  it  is a square,
fifty  feet   on   each   side;   and  its  walls,
faced with pale red tiles,  were originally
crowned,  at  the height  of  t.wo hundred
and   fif ty   feet,  by  a  battlement,  as  is
shown  by an old  altar-painting of  1555,
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now preserved  in  the cathedral     From
this  battlement  rose  an   iron   standard
bearing   four   immense   brass   balls   of
graduated sizes, the largest so enormous
that   the   gates   of   the  city  had   to   be
widened  to admit jt.    In  1395  these balls
were   thrown  down   by  an  earthquake;
but  the  minaret  and  the  mosque  stood
in   their  original   slate until  14o2.

Meantime,   on  St.   Clement's   day.
November  23.  1248,  after  a  siege  of  six
months`   Seville   had   fallen   before   the

arn]s  of  St.  Ferdinand,  who  thereiipon
expelled  the Moors;  and  the  victory  of
the Christian arms wasproclaimed  from
the old Moslem prayer to\\.er.   The Span-
iards at first contented  themselves with
consecrating the ancient mosque as their
cathedral;   but  when  after   nearly   two
hundred   years   of   Christian   service  it
had fallen into despair, they determined
to  build   on   the  same  site  the   present
cathedral  " upon  so  magnificent  a scale
that coming ages  might  proclaim  t,hem
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mad   to   have   undertaken   it.`'    The
church   was   finished   in   15o6,   but   the
tower  which  adjoined  it was  permitted
to stand uncha,nged  until  1568,  when the
architect   Hernan   Ruiz   was   commis-
sioned  to  build  the present ornamental
upper section upon  the Moorish base.

It  is  somewhat  surprising  that  Ruiz,
whose    Renaissance   choir    fol.ever   de-
stroyed   the   interior   harmony   of   the
Mosque  o£   Cordova.  should  have  here
succeeded  in  crowning  the  old  prayer
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tower   with   a   superstructure  so  abso-
lutely harmonious with  it;  but  succeed
he  did,  and  the  result  was  the  present
Giralda,,-perhaps   more  exquisite   in
outline  and   harmonious  in  proportion
than any other similar edifice.

The   Renaissance   superstructure
begins with a rectangular belfry in which
hang  twenty  bells.    From  the  corners
of  this  stage  rise  four  huge  sprays  of
iron  lilies, -attributes  of   the  Virgin,
thepatronessof the city.   The remainder
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consists of three light receding lanterns`
the  last topped  by  a shimmering globe.
on which  stands a gilt  bronze  statue of
a  woman  holding  in  one  hand  a  palm
branch and in the other a banner.

In  spite  of  its  weight  of  a  ton  and  a
quarter,  this  figure,  which  stands  over
three  hundred  feet from  the ground,  is
the  weather-vane,  or  #z.7'¢/rirz.//c}  which

gives  the  tower  its  name  of  Giralda-
pronounced  he-ral'-dar.     Th-e subject of

the statue is a stock butt  for all the wits
of  Seville      "Wecall  her  Faith,"   they
will   exclaim,   "yet   she   is   not   only   fl
woman,-that  perhaps  might  be  par-
doned,--but  a  weathercock   into   the
bargain,  to   represent  what  should   be
steadfast  as  the  set  hills!"     It   would,
however,  ill  behoove  the  tra`.eler to  sa}'
a word in  dispraise  of  the  statue  or the
tower  itself,  which  all  Sevillians  recog-
nize  as  the  chief  beauty  of  their  city.
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Who use
the  Hot=Air  Pump?

About   3o,ooo   families  in   every  part   of  the  world.
The   following   names   are   selected  from   our  books,   ,
simply    because     they     represent     a     discriminatihg  `.
class,   who   search   for   the   best  article   for   any  pur-

pose   and   then   buy   it;  .  these  men   have    /7.z.cc7   the  '
Hot-Air  Pump,  and  it
J. Pierpont Morgan, New York
Khedive of Egypt
Whitelaw Rei`d, New York
W. K. Vanderbilt, New Yolk
George Vanderbilt, New York

has 7¢o/  been  found  wanting :
H. M. Flagler, New York
Colgate Hoyt, New York
W. C. Whitney, -New York
Bruce Price, New York
Sultan of Turkey

Frederick w. Vanderbilt, New York  Ex-Senator I). B. Hill, Albany         i.``
Chauncey in. Depew, INew York        Secretary Jolin Hay, Washington
Charles Lanier, New York
H. H. Westinghouse, Pittsburg
King Edward VII
Mayor Seth Low, New York
Andrew Carnegie, New York
H. 0. Havemeyer, New York
Montague Allan, Montreal
But  the fact  that  the  rich
that   the   Hot=Air  Pump

I.C.Tiffany,ColdspringHarbor,N.Y;/.,
Valentine Blatz, Milwaukee, Wis.  t`
George 8. Post, Bemardsville, N.J.
R. L. Agassiz, Hamilton, Mass.
W. W. Allis, Milwaukee, Wis.
John H. Converse, Philadelphia
JosephJefferson,BuzzardsBay,Mas§t
are  buyers  does  not  mean    ,
is    an    expensive   luxury.  _

It   is   within   the   purchasing   power   of  the   mc}dest
dweller  in   any  country  cottage,   and   will   prove   to
be  the  cheapest  household  investment  he  ever  made,
supplying   all    the     comforts    and    luxuries    which.

go    with    an    cz4zf7¢c7czzz/    and    co#f/cz#¢    water    supply.
The  Hot-Air   Pump,   a  permanent  investment  which   will
outlast    a   generation    of   users,    can   now   be  bought  for

Slo8.    Descriptive    Catalogue    sent    free    on    application.

RIDER-ERICSSON  ENGINE  CO.
35   Warren  Street,   New  York.                  4o  N.   7th  Street,   Ph.hadelphia.          692  Craig  Street,   Montreal,   P.  Q.    .
4o   Dcarbom   Street,   Chicago.                        2,39   Franklin   Street,   Boston.                  22   Pitc   Strce[,   Sydney,   N.   S.  W..

Teniente-Rey  71,   Havana,   Cuba.
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The Cost of Painting
And  repainting  in  a  term  of years  (say  twenty)  determines
whether  paint  is  economical   or  expensiv`e.

Zinc White Paints
Cost least and wear longest',  besides  being  the  most  durably

beaut`iful.  They  offer  economy  plus ` satisfaction.

FREE
Our Praictlcal Pamphlets :

`` Paints in  Architecture. "
" Specificadons for Architects. "
`` French Govemmcnt  Decrees. "

The New Jersey
Zinc Company

71  Broadway, New York

JLJD`CES    OF    QUALITY who  know  what  good  pencils are,
cannot   be   persuaded  to   use  any   but
the  best.  THEY INSIST ON HAVING KOHIIIN00R`PENCIL

WRITE  US  Fort  PFtlcES

FFtosT a  ADAMS COMPANY, 37 CORNHILL,  BOSTON
IF  YOU  SPECIFY SEND  FOR  SAMPI.ES.

SAMSON
COF=DAQE

WORKS,
BOSTON.

GEORGE  A.   FREEMAN,  ARCH.ITECT

NEW  YORK

MANY   ARCHITECTS    SPECIFY

3Beeterfrotbers'
®ngl{gb§btngl¢Stafro
but neglect to notify us;  consequently subL,
§titution is often in.ade to the detrimept,`of
all   concerned.  Write   for  particulars  'of
jvo.54 WEATHERBEATEN  STAINIj
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ane"  ®"rot"S
CHARLES  D.  MAGINNIS

practice  will  make  an  accomplished  pen-

attain  it,  what pens,  inks,  and papers  have  been  found
most  serviceable,  how  to  use  line  and  hatch,  how  to
produce textures  and  to  represent  various  surfaces,  val-
ues  and  colors,  how to depict  and  treat  details,-in  a
word, imparts a knowledge  of all the  ways, means,  and
processes  that  experience has proved  useful.   The  key-
note  of the  book is practica,lity.    Each  of the  72  illus-
trations   is   a   specific    example   of   some   important
method.   It  is written  interestingly  and  clearly.    With
this  treatise  at  his  elbow  the  draughtsman  can  make
most  valuable  use  of his spare  minutes.

Price,  SI.oo,  Postpaid

THE  BOOK  MEASURES  7Z€  x  5  INCHES,   CONTAINS  13o   PAGES  AND  7a  ILLUS-

TRATIONS,  IS  PRINTED  ON  HEAVY  PAPER  AND  BOUND  IN  GRAY  CLOTH.

THIRI)  EDITION.

BATES  &  GUILD  COMPANY,  PUBLISHERS
42    CHAUNCY    STREET,    BOSTON,   MASS.
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of  Styles  of  Bindings  on  Application
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REityrmco
P%rmetsed with   Hi88ins'

Have   an   excellence   peculiarly  their  own.
The  best  results  are  only  produced  by  the
best methods  and  means-the  best  results
in  Photograph,  Poster  and  other  mounting
ca.n   only   be   attained   by   using    the    best
mounting  paste-

HIGGINS'  PHOTO   MOUNTER
(Excellent    novel     br`ish   with   each   jar)

Photo  Mounter
At  Dealers in PHOTO  SUPPLIES.  ART-
ISTS'   MATERIALS  and   STATIONERY

?rtfr::Zrj:3r::rce;Pft:
Chas. M. Higgins & Co., Mfrs.
NEW YORK            CHICAGO             LONDON
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MaL8nesia STEAM PIPE+
COVERINGS

Heavy Damages to  be  Collected
Against  All  Infrlngers

In the Suits /against the
Phlllp  Carey Mainufacturlng  Co.
Am.rlcan Magn®sla Co.
American MaLgnesla  Cov®rlng  Co.
Sch®elln®pf, Hartford a Hanfia  Co.

The   Court   hal   required   the   defemda7ltS

to   rM,abe    aniever   to   ou;r   bill.

Their Demurrer Ot)ertuled
Suit  has  been  entered  against  the  C.  W.

Trainer  Manufacturing Co.  of Boston.

HgAll persons are warned not to  engage
in  any piracy  of our  patents,  as  suits  will

promptly  follow  against  all  Infringers.

THE   KEASBEY   a   MATTISON   CO.
AMBER,   PBNNA.

A  handsome  and  unique

FINISH  for  PINE
NOTHING  LIKE  IT
eber  before  S>HONIN

as  a  handsome  finish  may  be

After  long  experiment  we  have
succeeded in producing  a perfectly
dead  Stained   Pine   Finish  of   un-
rivaled beauty.    It is  soft and rich
in color and transforms Pine Finish
from a cheap effect to one of  great
beauty.    Special attention is called
to its  use  in Apartment Buildings,

obtained  at  a  slight  cost  by using  one

WEATHERED
OAK   FINISH
of   great   beauty.     Perfectly
dead  and  showing all of  the
fine   graining   of   the   wood

of  the  cheaper  woods  such  as

P.Tne  or  a;ny  s'Off wood            A¢nyfllflrcs;tTte:i  o%arereelqsu%tt:h   cc°#%:2do;aeredc%%es   :Zoaie%dit:°d

Chicago  Varnish Company
I)earborn  Ave.  and  Kinzie st.,CHICAGO        22 Vesey st.,NEWYORK          66  High  st., BOSTON
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THE  ALEXANDER  SARCOPHAGUS

N    the   spring    of    1887,    Mohamed
Sherif,  a  wealthy  inhabitant  of  Si-
don,  was engaged  in  the  excavation

of  a plot of  land, situated to the north-
east  of  the  city,  a  few  hundred  yards
from   the  Mediterranean   Sea.    In   the
course  of  this  excavation  his  workmen
discovered  a  rectangular  pit,  hollowed
in the solid limestone, which they at first
took for  an ancient  cistern.    But  when
the earth had  been cleared away,  it was
found that  this pit  was  the  open  court
of  a series of  sepulchral chambers care-
fully hollowed out of the rock.

In the north, east and south chambers
sarcophagi of  various  periods were  dis-
covered,  some  of  them  so remarkable,
both from an artistic and an antiquarian
point  of  view,  as  to  mark  an  epoch  in
archaeological  discovery ;  but   all  these
were   immeasurably   surpassed   by   one
found in the western series of chambers.
This coffin,  the treasure of  the Seraglio
Museum  at  Constantinople, and  one  of
the most beautiful pieces of Greek art in
the  world.   is  generally called   the   Sar-
cophagus  of  Alexander  the  Great,   for
reasons to be discussed presently.

It  is carved  out  of  a  single  block  of
white marble,  yet measures no less than
eleven feet long by five feet eight inches
high.    Its  lid  is nearly  three feet  high.

As was  often  the  case  with  tombs  of
noted    warriors   in   ancient   days,   the
scenes  depicted  in  relief  upon  it repre-
sent   the   heroic   actions   of   peace   and

war-a   battle   and   a  hunting  scene,
each   occupying  one  side  and  one  end.
The   battle   depicts  a  cavalry   conflict
between Greeks  and  Persians,  probably
the  Battle  of  Issus,  from  its  similarity
to  a  inosaic  showing  that battle  found
at  Pompeii.     The  Persians.   clothed  in
national  garb,  are  evidently  being  de-
feated;  while  the   Greeks,   wearing  the
Grecian  helmet  and  bearing  the  round
Greek buckler, fight with  the calm faces
of assured  victors.    At  the left a Greek
general  is  about to lance a Persian who
is trying to free himself from his falling
charger.    At the opposite end  rides tbe
Persian leader.    Between are the figures
of  fighting  and  wounded  soldiers,  min-
gled in spirited confusion.    Thecombat
is continued over  one end  of  the  tomb.

In the hunting  scene a lion,  driven to
bay,  has   fastened   his   claws   upon   the
bleeding  breast of  a horse;  the  Persian
rider   thrusts  with   his  spear  to  rescue
his steed:  on  the  left  a  Greek  general,
distinguished   by   a,   crown,  is  about  to
give   the  lion   his  death  blow;  another
rider  hurries  up on  the  right;  footmen
hasten  to  join  in   the  struggle; and  at
the   extreme  left  a  bowman   takes  aim
with   his  arrow.    On  the  right  of  the
frieze two  huntsmen  are  dispatching  a
stag, and  the contrast  between  the  two
engagements is expressed with the most
admirable skill.    On the end which con-
tinues this scene a group of Persians are
engaged in killing a panther.

E,-H`
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THE    ALEXANI)ER    SARCOPHAGUS

Not less perfect  than the sarcophagus
itself is its marble lid.     It is shaped  like
a slanting  roof,  with shell-pa.ttern  tiles.
The   ridge   and   eaves   are   adorned   by
rows  of  human  heads  each  surrounded
by  a  species of   halo, -a  most  uncom-
mon  if  not  a  unique  feature  in  Greek
decoration.    At  the corners  are crouch-

BATTLE    SCENE  :    END

ing lions, and between the haloed heads
along  the   cornice  rams'  heads   form  a
kind  of  gargoyles.    In the  tympana  at
the  ends,   reliefs    on    a   smaller   scale
repeat the motives of  those below.

'I`he architectural  portions of  the sar-

cophagus  are  enriched  by  delicate egg-
and-dart,  leaf-and-dart  and  torus  mold-



V
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ings,  with ba.nds of fret, and convention-
alized  vine-pattern.

No photograph can afford an adequate
idea ot. the stately beauty of this master-
piece,   preserved,   in    its   subterranean
chamber,  from  the erosions  of  weatlier
and  the destruct,iveness of human hands
in  all  its  exquisite  perfection  of  finish.
The  name  of  its   sculptor  is  unknown,

and  from some inequalities in the work-
mans'nip  (for  the  end  reliefs  are not  as
fine as those on  the sides), it is probable
that  he was assisted  by pupils;  but  the
freedom   and   spirit   with   which   every
part of a complex  design  is  treated,  the
mastery  of  the  grouping,  the  individu-
ality  given to each  figiire as if  it were a
likeness, the expressiveness of the faces,
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the life and spirit of the combatants, the
unsurpassed   beauty  of  the  horses,  and
the exquisite refinement of  the finish of
the  marble,  prove  t,hat   he  must  have
ranked with the greatest of those whose
names  have  come  down   to  us.    It  has
been  conjectured,  and  not  improbably,
that it wa,s  Lysippus,  for the character-
istics   of   the   sculpture-the  elegance,
precision  in  details  and  in  portraiture,
energy  of  action,   and  dramatic  move-
ment-are  exactly  those  of  Lysippus'
style, as described  by  Pliny.

The coloring of the coffin is, however,
Its   most    striking   feature   to    modern
eyes,  for   unlike   any  other  Greek  relic
of the first rank, this seems here as fresh
and complete as when  it  let.t the artist's
hand.    There  has  been  in  many appre-
ciative  minds  a  latent  reluctance t,o ac-
cept   the   unavoidable    conclusion    that
the   Greeks   colored   their   st,atues   and
reliefs  -they cannot  believe  that such
coloring could have  been as beautiful as
the purity of the unstained marble.    To
such,  howe`'er,  the Alexander Sarcopha-
gus  affords  a  sufficient  answer.     Here,
blended  into  a  subtle  harmony,  we  see
dull  gold,  the regal  splendor of  Tyrian
purple  and  the  delicate  glow  of  Leba-
nonea,n  ochre-tones  only  familiar  to
us   heretofore   in   the   pages   of   classic
writers  -and   many   other   pigments,
tinting  every  part of  the  reliefs  except
the   human  flesh.     Even  the  irises`and
pupils of  the   eyes  are  colored,  and  yet
the   color   is   used   in   such   a   masterly
fashion and with such delicacy of grada-
tion  that  there  can  be no  question  be-
tween  the relative  beauty of  the reliefs
so  tinted  and  even   the  most  exquisite
natural tones of  marble.

The   sarcophagus  has,  from  the  time
of   its   discovery,   been   called   that   of
Alexander  the Great.    The skull  found
within  it  was  evidently  that  of  an  old
man,  while  Alexander  was  only  thirty-
two at  the time of  his  death:  but as all
the   tombs   in   the   cemetery   had   evi-
dently   been   rifled   and   the   bodies   of
their   original   tenants   removed,   this
cannot   weigh   as   evidence.    The  com-
monly  accepted  tradition  that  Alexan-

-i,fl
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der was  buried  at  Alexandria  would,  if
well   founded,  make   it   impossible  that
this sarcophagus, found at Sidon, should
have   been   his;  but  when  we   examine
the  evidence  for  the  tradition,  we  find
that not only has his sepulcher, in spite of
careful  search for  it, never been discov-
ered  at Alexandria.,but  that there  is  no
reliable testimony that it ever was there.
What does seem historically true is, that
Alexander's    body   was   removed   from
Babylon,  where he died,  with the inten-
t.ion of burying it in 43gae in Macedonia,
and   that   during   the   progress   of   the
journey  thither   the   route  was  altered
toward  Egypt.    In  this case the f uneral
procession  would  almost  certainly ha.ve
arrived  at  Sidon,  arid it is by no  means
impossible   that   some   event  may  have
arrested  its  progress there,  with the re-
sult that his remains may have found an
unexpected  but permaneiit resting-place
among the royal sepulchers of Phcenicia.

As for the evidence afforded by the sar
cophagus  itself,  it  is  manifest,  from  its
size and  the  art expended  upon  it.  that
it was  intended  for a princely  occupant
of   the  highest  rank.     Its   style   shows
that it belongs to a period corresponding
to Alexander's later years, and its work-
manship   strikingly   suggests   that   of
Lysippus, who was his favorite sculptor,
and who executed the famous likenesses
of   him.    The   strongest   point   of   evi-
dence  is,  however,  that  the  main  relief
probably represents the Battle o£  Issus,
one   of   Alexander's   most   decisive   tri-
umphs;  and above  all,  it is  unquestion-
able  that  t,he general at  the left  of  the
battle scene and that the crowned horse-
man who is about to dispatch the lion in
the hunting scene are  indisputable like-
messes of Alexander.

None of the;e points of testimony are,
of  course,  conclusive, and  until  further
evidence is forthcoming it would  be rash
to   allege   that   the  visitors  to  the  mu-
seum  at  Constantinople   behold  in  this
splendid   sarcophagus   the  actual  tomb
of   Alexander   the   Great;  but   at   least
it  is   not  impossible,  and  many curious
points  of   testimony  make  it  seem  not
even improbable.                                   M.  p.
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all periods the city dwelling-houses

I  3; rtaht:v:,:,muannism::rs,ta::vaeff::res: ::eT:
walls  being  merely  designed  to  secure
privacy  and  to  shut  out  the  noise a,nd
rattle of  the town  from the apartments
which faced inward upon inclosed courts.
The  majority  of  them  were  doubtless
but one story high,  with flat roofs,  rare
windows,  and doors opening  on  narrow
streets.    The   lack   of   development   of
domestic   a,rchitecture  among   the  Ro-
mans,  as among the Greeks,  was  due to
the   fact   that   they   spent   their   time
mostly in  the open  air and  in places  of
public  assembly,   the   amenity   of   the
climate   making   it   unnecessary,   as  in
colder   climes,   that   the   house   should
become a place of social intercourse.    In
consequence,    civic   life   concentrated
itself  in  great  open  squares  where  the
people  assembled  to hear  the  decisions
of  their  rulers and  met  for  the  ti-ans-
actions  of   business.     Around   these
squares   the  shops   and markets   would
naturally  congregate;  and  when  archi-
tectural  skill   began  to  develop,  public
monuments  and  temples  would  be  set
about  them  and  upon  them.    Such,  in
brief,   were   the   conditions   which    re-
sulted  in  the  forums  of  Roman  cities.

The   most  ancient  and  important  of
the forums  which  Rome  possessed  (for
there   were   several)   was   the   Foruln
Romanum.    The   newer   forums   were
planned   more   symmetrically   and   on
larger  scales;   but   neither   historically
nor  architecturally did they compare in
interest  with  the  Romanum.    Its  ulti-
mate arrangement was of  slow  growth.
Originally a mere  marshy  battlefield,  it
became,  under  a united  rule,  and  when
drained  by  the great  cloaca  which  tra-
versed it,  a convenient Site  for  political
meetings  and  commercial  transactions,
for the pageants  of rich men's funerals.
and forthe gladiatorialgames.   For these
purposes,    therefore,   a   central   space,
though  a  small  one,  `vas  reserved;  but

F-
even  this  space  became  gradually occu-
pied  by an  ever-accumulating crowd  of
statues and other honorary monuinents.
On  three  sides the  limits  of  this space
were marked by paved streets, and these
we're originally lined  by  rows of  simple
wooden  shops;  but  as  the   importance
of   the   Forum   increased,   these   shops
were   gradually   replaced   by   stately
temples and  public  buildings.    Indeed,
so many and so famous were the edifices
finally set upon it  that  their  heaped-up
ruins are  not. sufficient for all the names
that  have  been  handed  down  to  us  by
history.     But   in   spite  of   all  that   has
been   destroyed,   and   an   that   is   still
buried,  much  remains  to  be  seen,  and
almost   eve,ry   relic   has   its   story.     In
Balzac's   striking   phrase:   "The   very
stone   you   tread   upon  here  may  have
been   part  of   the  god  of   Caesar  or  of
Pompey.„

The  archa3ological   and  architectural
study of  the Roman Foru\m  is a matter
of  immense perplexity,  made still  more
involved   by   the   succession   of   public
edifices  which   have   occupied   its   site,
for  each period  of  Roman history gave
rise   to   a   different   set:   but   without
entering into those vexed archaBological
questions which have filled the volumes
of  Canina.  Bunsen,  Niebuhr, and  many
others,  we  may  briefly  summarize  the
history   of   the   Forum   Romanum   by
saying that, from the earliest times, and
throughout the periods of  the Republic
and   the   Empire,   it   was  constantly
adorned   with   successive   edifices;   and
that  it  appears   to   have   continued   to
exist,  after   a  fashion,  thi.oughout  the
various   barbarian   invasions   down  to
the   eleventh   century   A.D.     Its   total
ruin  dates  from  the  advent  of  Robert
Guiscard,  the  Norman,  who,   called   to
deliver   Pope   Gregory   vll.   from   the
Emperor,  Henry  lv.,   sacked  Rome   in
Io84.    Abandoned  thereafter  for  many
centuries,   the   Forum  became  a  recep-
tacle for rubbish. which gradually raised
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the  level of  its soil  till  the  depth  which
had  to be uncovered  before  the modern
excavators    could   reach    the   aiicient
pavement  varied   between  twenty-four
and  forty  feet.

The first systematic  excavations  `vere
begun   in   1547  by   Pope   Paul   Ill.     His
work    was   sporadically    continued   by
various successors,  but most of the note-
worthy   discoveries    made    before   1876
were due to  the interest  and  generosity
of   Elizabeth,   the   English   Duchess  of
Devonshire.     After the temporal fall of
the  popes,  however,  the  investigations
\vere increased, and  in recent years they
h2ive    been    systematically    and    scien-
tifically pursued.     Nevertheless,  streets
and  buildings  too   valuable   to   remove
still cover many historic foundations.

The   Forum   is   an   irregular   oblong
area occupying  a valley  extending from
the  foot  of  the   Capitoline  Hill  to  the
northeast pal.t of  the Palatine,  its long-
est  axis  running  approximately  north-
west   and    southeast.     The   c(tminon
consensus  of  opinion  makes  its  length
from  the Arch  of  Septimius  Severus  to
the Temple of Antoninus and Faustina ;

its breadth  from  the present  Church  of
S.  Adriano  to  the  steps  of  the  Basilica
Julia.
.  Perhaps the clearest method of  exam-

ining  the   ruins  shown  in  our  illustra-
tions, and of locating the sites of others
which have disappeared`  will be to begin
our  survey from  a given  standpoint,-
say at the northwest corner, made promi-
nent by t.he Arch of Septim ius Severus,-
and  consider  first  the   buildings  which
bordered  the  Forum  ;  then,  this  circuit
completed, to return to  those structures
which occupied the central open space.

If  we stand  beside the Ai.ch and  look
northeast,   we  shall  see   before   us  the
mediaval  Church  of  S.  Adriano.    Just
here was the site of the ancient Curia or
Senate  House.     In the  time of  Gracchi,
the  Curia   was  capable   of   holding   six
hundred   senators.     From   the   Curia  a
flight  of  steps   led   down  to  the  Comi-
tium,  a  large  platform  which  extended
to  the  north  side of  the Arch of  Septi-
mius Severus.   The Comitium originally
adjoined  the Forum, much as the Piazza
and  Piazzetta at Venice now adjoin each
other;   and   in   early   days   the   former
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was the meeting-place of the patricians,
while  the  Forum  served  the same pur-
pose   for  the  common  people.    Within
the Comitium  grew  the famous fig tree,
sacredly  preserved   in   commemorat.ion
of  the  tree  under  which  Romulus  and
Remus wei.e suckled by a wolf, and under
its branches stood  a bronze  representa-
tion  of  the  wolf  and  the  children.    It
was here that the survivor of the Horatii
was condemned  to  death,  but  saved  by
the voice of  the people;  and  here stood
the  ancient  tribune  or  Rostrum  till  it
was  rebuilt  on  the Forum proper, in 44
B.c.,  by ]ulius CaBsar.

Behind the Arch of Septimius Severus
to  the  west,   and.  with   the  Temple  of
Vespasian, closing the northwest end of
th.e  Forum,  stood  the  Temple  of  Con-
cord.    Traces  of  the   cella   walls,   the
foundation of a great flight of steps,.and
patches   of   a   pavement   of   colored
marbles  alone  remain  to mark  its site.
This temple  was first  built by Camillus
in   367   B.C.;   restored.:by   the   brothers
Tiberius  and  Drusus  out  of  the  spoils
gained  in Germany, and  rededicated in
Io A.D.    It  contained  a large  collection
of  pictures,  engraved  gems,  gold   and
silver plate, and other works of art, and
was  frequently  used  in  early times  for
meetings of the Senate.

Side by side  with  the Temple of  Con-
cord, and to the south, st.ood the Temple
of  Vespasian,  of  which  three  beautiful
Corinthian columns, bearing a fragment
of  t.heir sculptured entablature, are still
standing.    One of thesebelonged to the
northeast corner of  the lateral  range of
columns,  two  to  the front  range of  six
columns.    The   temple   was   built   by
Domitian,  about 94 A D.,  in honor of his
father, Vespasian, and a part of the word
RESTITVERVNT,  inscribed  on  the  entab-
lature, refers to the fact that the temple
was restored by Septimius Severus.

The remains-eight columns (in a high
basement-of  the  Temple  of  Saturn,
the  ancient  god  of   Rome,  occupy   the
southwest  corner   of  the  Forum.    The
first temple on  this  site stood  upon the
foundat.ion of  a prehistoric altar to Sat-
urn.    This original temple was restored
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in 44 B.c. ;  but  the  present  columns be-
long to a subsequent  restoration, made,
very carelessly,in the time of Diocletian.
Some  fine  columns.  evidently   parts  of
the earlier structure,  were re-employed,
but   these   were   fixed  upon  rude  bases
and   surmounted  with   clumsily  carved
capitals ; the entabla.ture was awkwardly
patched  together, and,  indeed,  so shift-
less was the wholeLwork  that one of the
shafts stands  wrong side up.

From the earliest times the Temple of
Saturn  was  the  depository  of  the  pub-
lic  treasury,  and it  was  before its  door
that   Metellus  flung   himself  in  a  vain
attempt   to   defend   the   treasure   from
Tulius   Caesar.     Before   it   sat   Pompey,
surrounded  by  his  soldiers,  to listen  to
the ora.tions which Cicero delivered fi.om
the neighboring rostrum.

Just to the east of the Temple of  Sat-
urn, and  spanning  the  Sacra Via,-the
avenue which  bounded the open area of
the   Forum  on  the  south, -stood   the
Arch  of  Tiberius,  erected  in  16  A.D.  to
commemorate  the  defeat   of   the   Ger-
manic tribes.     Its foundations alone re-
mained  to mark  its  site,  and even  these
have recently been removed.

Practically the whole of  the southern
side  of   the  Forum  was   bounded  by  a
large  rectangular  structure,  more  than
one hundred  yards  long  by  fifty  yards
wide,   called   the   Basilica   Julia.     This
Basilica,   begun   by   ]ulius   Ca3sar,   was
completed  by  Augustus,  who  dedicated
it  in  honor  of  the sons  of  his daughter
Julia.   In plan it was a large double por-
tico, open on three sides, with a range of
rooms  two or  three  stories  high  on  the
side away from t,he Forum.    A flight of
six  steps ascend to  its  floor  level     The
central court was  surrounded  by a two-
story   arcade   of   arches   with   engaged
columns,   vaulted   to   form   interior
galleries   whence  the  spectators  might
hear the law cases conducted in the area
below.    This central area, unroofed, but
probably   sheltered  by  an  awning.  was
richly  paved  with   variegated  marbles.
Parts of  this pavement and the bases of
many   of  the  piers   remain,   and   these
relics together with the higher striicture
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of the rear part may be distinguished in
the accompanying illustrations.     It was
on the roof  of  the arcade of  this  build-
ing   that,   according   to   Suetonius,  the
mad Caligula  used  to  stand  and  throw
money into the Forum for the people to
scramble  for.

The   southeast  corner  of   the  Ft>rum
\`'as  occupied  by  the  Temple of  Castor
and   Pollux,  now   represented  by  three
beautiful   columns   of   Parian   marble.
Their    Corinthian     capitals    and    the
entablature  are of  very superior design
and   workmanship.     This   Temple   was
most  famous  during  the  Republic, and
`vas   often   used    for   meetings   of   the
Senate.     It  wa.s dedicated to castor and
Pollux in gratitude for their aid,  which,
according  to  tradition,  enabled the Ro-
mans to defeat  the Latins  at the Battle
of  Lake  Regillus in 496 B.C.     Originally
erected  by  Postumius  about  484 B.c.,  it
was afterwards rebuilt. by Tiberius, and
reconsecrated in the year six of our era.
Here  in  the   ides  of  July, at  the  anni-

versary of  the  Battle of  Lake  Regillus,
costly   sacrifices   were   always   offered,
after which the Roman  knights,  clad  in
full   panoply,   crowned  with  olive   and
bearing  their  trophies,  rode   past  it  in
military  procession.    The  edifice  stood
upon   a   base  raised   about   twenty-two
feet  from  the  pavement  of  the  Forum,
and   was   approached   and   flanked    by
flights  of  eighteen  steps.     It  had  eight
columns in  front and  probably thirteen
on each  side.

The  eastern   end   of   the  Forum  was
closed  by the small Temple of Caesar, of
which   little   but   the   concrete   Core   of
the once lofty basement  remains.    This
temple, erected by the Emperor Augus-
tus in  honor of  his  uncle,  ]ulius Czesar`
-the first in Rome  dedicated to a mor-
t,al-fronted   inward   toward   the   Fo-
rum,   facing   the   Temples   of   Concord
and Vespasian  at  the  opposite  end.    It
was of the Ionic order,  surrounded by a
colonnade of closely set columns, and sur-
mounted  by a  statue of Ca:sar.    Before
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its   site  CaBsar  had  previously  built  an
oratorical   tribune,   called   the   Rostra
Julia,  and it `vas  from this tribune that
Mark  Antony   pronounced  his  celebra-
ted   oration   at   Ca3sar's   funeral,  which
wrought  so  powerfully on  the  passions
of   the   excited   populace.     Portions  of
the  foundations   of   this  Rostrum  still
remain.

Between the Temple of Casar and the
Temple of  Castor and  Pollux, spanning
the  Sacra  Via.  and  forming  the  archi-

ARC.H     OF     SEPTIMIUS     SEVERUS

tectural  termination   of   that  street  at
the  east   end   of  the   Forum,   may   be
traced  the  foundations  of  a  Triumphal
Arch  of  Augustus.

An avenue, corresponding to the Sacra
Via  (and  sometimes  called  by the same
name),  but   on  the   opposite   side,  run-
ning   along   the   north   wall  of   the
Temple  of  Casar  and  thence  straight
beneath   the  Arch   of   Septimius  Seve-
rus,  bounded  the  Forum  on  the  north.
Behind  this  avenue,  and  facing  inward
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toward  the  open space,  thus  balancing,
in  a  measure,  the   Basilica  Julia   oppo-
site.  stood   a  large  edifice   which  occu-
pied  most  of   the  northern  side  of  the
Forum.    This  was  the  Basilica JEmilia,
built   in   176   B.c.   by   the   censors,   M.
Fulvius   and    M.   ,Emilius    Lepidus.
According   to   Livy   it   stood   behind  a
line of silversmiths' shops and  butchers'
stalls,  and  from  one of  these  stalls Vir-
ginia.s  father  seized   the  knife  that  he
plunged   into  her  heart.     Itwas  subse-
quently   restored   under   the   name   of
Basilica  Pauli.

The  Basilica  .Emilia  was  adjoined on
the west by the  Basilica Porcia, founded
by   the  elder  Cato  in   IS+  B.c.,  but  this
togeth,er  with  the Curia,  which  flanked
it  on   the  \`'estern  side,  was   burned  at
Clodius'  fiineral.

We   have    liow   completed   the   outer
circuit of  tlie  Forum, having come back
to  the  site  (]f  the  Curia,  previously  de-
scribed.      It   still   remains   to   consider
the  buildings  that  stood  upon  the  cen-
tral paved  space  which  formed  the  Fo-
rum  proper.   This space was pa.ved with
travertine,    much   patched   at   va,rious
dates,  and   so   many  clamp-holes   mark
where    statues    and   other   ornaments
st()od    that    it    is   evident   they   must
once  have  thickly crowded a great part
of  the  arefl,  and   the  recorded  number
of them is very great.

Just  in  front of  the site of  the Comi-
tium stands, diagonally across the north-
west corner of the Forum, and spanning
the before-mentioned  avenue which  led
from  the Temple of  ]ulius Caesar  along
its   iiorthern   side,   the   beautiful   Arch
of septimius severus.    Though its large
crowded   reliefs   of   victories   show  de-
cadence f ron the best period of  Roman
art,  it  is  the  most  imposing of  the Fo-
rum's  present  ruins.    It was erected  in
2o3 A.D. in honor of  the emperor whose
name  it bears a.nd  of  his two sons,  Car-
acalla and Geta ;  but after Caracalla had
succeeded  to  power  in  211  he murdered
his  brother and  effaced that paLrt of  the
inscription  whi;h  related  to  him.    The
Arch    is    seventy-five    feet    high    and
eighty-two   broad,   and   was   origina.1ly
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surmounted   by  a  bronze   chariot  with
six   horses  on   which  stood  a  statue  of
Severus  crowned  by a Victory.    In  the
spandrels of the main arch are figures of
Victory and of the Seasons ; over the side
arches  are  scenes  from  the wars of  the
engperor,  and  at  the  sides stood  origin-
ally  statues  of  Caracalla  and  Geta.     In
front of this Arch was the famous statue
of Marcus Aurelius,  now  in the Capitol.

Most of the western end of the Forum
is filled by  remains of  the orators'  stage
or Rostrum,  which replaced the original
Rostrum that had earlier stood upon  the
Comitium.     This  new  Rostrum  was  an
oblong   platform,  about    seventy-eight
feet   in   length,  completely   faced  with
slabs of  Greek marble.     To the  front of
it  `vere  affixed  the bronze  beaks of  ships
captured  in   war  (called   rof/rcz,  whencei,,,,,,.".1,:'`i#:i,:,I;''',,,,,'`i;:j#iFT,`';,;;I.,;,:,,,,¢I
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the   name   of   this   and   similar   classic
platforms),   and   along   the   front   edge
ran a marble  screen.     Here  Marius  set
the head of Octavius, and here also were
affixed  the  head  and  hand of Cicero by
Antony,   when   Fulvia,   widow   of   Clo-
dius, spat in the dead face of t.he orator,
and  pierced  his  inanimate  tongue with
the pin she wore in her hair.

Behind   the   Rostrum   was  a  curved
platform  (conjecturally called  the Gra-
costasis)  of the  same  level.     It is prob-
able  that  this  platform,  where  the  for-
eign   ambassadors   stood   to   hear   the
speeches,  was  moved  at  the  same  time
that Casar transferred the Rostrum from
the   Comitium  to  the  Forum.    At   the
northern end of   the curved wall  which
divided it from the  Rostrum are the re-
mains of  a  pyramidal  structure of  con-
crete faced with brick, usually identified
as the  famous Umbilicus Romee,  or cen-
tral  point  of   the   city,  from  which  all
distances  within   the  walls  were  meas-
ured.     At   the   opposite,   or   southern,
end  of  the  wall   probably  rose,  to   bal-
ance  the   Umbilicus,  a   marble  column,
sheathed    in    gilt    bronze,    called    the
Milliarium  Aureum,  on  which  were  in-
scribed  the  names  and distances of  the
chief  towns on  the great military roads
that    radiated   from   the   thirty-seven
gates  of  Rome.

In front of  the Rostrum, and  a  little
to the south, stands one of the most con-

spicuous,  though not one of  the classic,
remains of  the Forum -the Column  of
Phocas.    This   is    Byron's   "nameless
column with a buried base .' ;  but it is no
longer  nameless  nor  buried,  for  it was
excavated in  1813,  and  its rude  pedestal
of  blocks   of   tufa   bore  an   inscription
which showed an unexpected origin.    It
was raised in  6o8  by the exarch Smarag-
dus in honor of the tyrant Phocas of the
Eastern Empire, and  was crowned  by a
gilded  statue of  him.     The  pillar itself
was  not  designed  for this  use.  but was
borrowed   from   some   ancient   temple.
Though not  interesting  as  an  architec-
tural   relic,   the   column   of   Phocas   is
historically   noteworthy,   as  it  marks,
perhaps,  the last addition  to the Forum
before   the   complete   downfall   of   the
ancient  civilization;  and,  since  its  base
rests upon the ancient pavement, proves
that at the beginning of the seventh cen-
tury  A.D.,  the  former  center of  Roman
life  was   still  unencumbered   by  ruins.

Along  the  south  side  of  the Forum,
lining the  Sacra  Via opposite  the  Basi-
lica Julia, may be discerned the remains
of   seven   square   pedestals   of   brick.
These  pedestals,  probably  erected  dur-
ing the reign of Constantine,  bore large
granite columns surmounted by statues.

Not far from the east corner of the base
of the Column of Phocas two low marble
bilustrades,   evidently   of   the   time   of
Trajan,   were   discovered   incorporated

i=
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with   the   foundations    of   a,   mediaeval
building.      They    are   called   t.he   Ana-
glypha   Trajani.    They   either   formed
part of the decoration of the balustrades
of  the steps aLscending to  the Rostrum,
or,  according to  some  aLuthorities,  were
the barriers  between  which the Roman
freemen   passed   to   vote.    They   are
adorned with admirable reliefs in excel-
lent  preservation,  and  deserve  a  fore-
most   place   among   the    I.elics   of    the
Forum.    The  inner  surface  of  each  of
them  is  carved  with  the  pig,  ram  and
bull,  which  were  sacrificed  at  the cere-
mony to which their united names gave
the  title   of  Suovetaurilia.    The   outer
side of one relief represents the Emperor
Trajan establishing the  " Alimenta," or
institution for poor children ;  while that
of the second, shown in our illustration,
represents Trajan remitting the arrears
of  taxes,  the records of which are being
burned.      Both  reliefs  depict  events
which   took   place   in   the   Forum,   and
their backgrounds have proved of great
assistance  in  determining  the  location
of several edifices.

On the central axis of the paved space,
and near its eastern end, are the remains
of  a large pedestal which is conjectured
to  have  borne  an  equestrian  statue  of
the   Emperor   Constantine.     Between
this  statue  and  the site  of  the  Temple
of  ]ulius Ca3sar  are the  ruined  founda-
tions of an oblong brick structure, which
was,  however, not erected during classi-

cal days,  and  probably dates  only  from
the third or fourth century A.D.

We   have   now   considered   all    the
more important monuments  which  sur-
rounded   the  Forum   proper   ol.   stood
upon   it.      There   are,   however,   four
edifices  which,  though  situated  outside
its   strict   limits,   stood   so  near   tha,t
they   must   have   contributed   to   the
general architectural aspect, and accord-
ingly  should   be  considered  in  connec-
tion with it.    All these  buildings  stand
beyond  the  eastern  end  of  the  Forum.
To  the  north  of  its  main  axis  was  the
Temple   of  Antoninus   and   Faustina,
flanked   by   the   Temple   of   Romulus;
and   opposite   them,  south  of   the  axis,
was  the  famous  Temple  of   Vesta,  and
the  Atrium Vesta3 -a  kind  of  convent
for the Vestal Virgins.

The Temple  of  Antoninus and  Faus-
tina   is   represented   by   ten   standing
columns  of  cipollino,  forty-three   I eet
high, supporting  a frieze.    Six of  these
columnsformedthefa€adeoftheTemple,
and part of the cella walls are still stand-
ing.; but within  these  walls,  and behind
the columns, was built, in  16o2, the hide-
ous  church  of  S.   Lorenzo   in  Miranda,
which greatly detracts from  the present
appearance  of   the  Temple's  ruins.    It
was erected  by the Emperor Antoninus
Pius  in  memory  of  his  wife,  the  licen-
tious  Faustina,   whom  a  servile  senate
elevated  to'the rank of goddess;  but  as
her  husband  died  before its completion
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he was associated in her honors, and the
inscription   on   the   entablature   reads:
``DIVO   ANTONINO    BT    DIV,E     FAVSTIN.E

EX.  S.   C."

To the east of the Temple of Faustina
we may discern, in two standing columns
and  in the body of  the round church  of

SS.  Cosma  and  Damiano,   the  remains
of  the  Temple  of  Romulus-not   the
Romulus who founded Rome, btit the son
of the Emperor Maxentius.    The fagade
of  this  temple  had  originally  four  col-
umns;   but  only  two  occupy  their   old
pedestals.     Itscella was round,  and  was
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utilized  by  Pope   Felix  lv.   in  building
the little church which he erect,ed on the
site  in  527.

On  the  south  side  of  the  Sacra  Via,
opposite the temples just  described,  are
the  remains  of  the  foundations  of  the
Temple of Vesta and those of the Atrium
Vestae  with  its  surrounding  structures.
'I`he Temple of  Vesta,  as its classic title
".Edes  Vestae"   implies,   was  a   small
circular   shrine   rather   than   a   temple
proper.     It  was  founded,  according  to
tradition,  by  Num.a ;  and  no  edifice  in
Rome was equal  toit insanctity.     Here
burned  the sacred fire,  kept  ever alight
by  the  Vestal  Virgins,  and  here  were
preserved  the  I.elics  on  which  the  wel-
fare,   nay  even  the  existence,  of  Rom.e
was  supposed  to depend.    The  Temple
consisted of  a circular cella  surrounded
by eighteen columns, with a domed roof.
Only  the  core  of  the  substructure  now
remains.     'I`he Temple wasdestroyed or
burned and restored  four times,  its last
rebuilding being by Severus.

To the south of  the Temple of  Vesta,
and almost adjoining it, are the massive
remains   of   the   substructure   of   the
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Atrium  Vestae.    On t,his  site originally
stood the Regia,  or  official  residence  of
thepontifexMaximus of Rome.    In the
Regia  lived  ]ulius Casar  while he held
that office,  and from it lie went forth to
his murder.     When Augustussucceeded
to the office in  12 8 c., however,  he built
himself  a large  palace  on  the Palatine,
and  gave  the  Regia  over  to the Vestal
Virgins, who were guardians of the rites
in the neighboring  temple.    The Regia
was  subsequently  demolished  to  make
room for a larger  house  for the Vestals
called  the Atrium  Vestae.    This  edifice
consisted  of  a  large  rectangular  colon-
naded  court   (the  "atrium,"  that  gave
its  name  to  the rest  of  the structure),
which probaLbly contained fountains and
flower   beds;   and   around   this   were
grouped    the   dwelling-rooms,    baths,
kitchens and store-rooms of the Vestals.
The extant ruins show that the building
was  in  two  stories.    Of  the  structure,
part of the upper floor,  massive walls of
concrete  covered  with  brickwork,  por-
tions of  columns, and  patches of  tessel-
lated  pavement remain.

H.  L.  DRESSLER.
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Examples  of

Domestic Colonial
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tion  rights  for  a  new  edition,  it  would
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book.  It  does  for  New  England  what  his  work
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Who use +
the  Hot=Air  Pump?

About   3o,ooo   families  in   every  part  of  the  world.
The  following  names  are  selected  from  our  books,
simply    because    they    represent    a    discriminating
class,  who   search  for  the   best  article  for  any  pur-

pose  and   then   buy   it;    these  men  have   J/J.ed   the
Hot-Air  Pump,  and  it  has #oJ been  found  wanting:
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W. K. Vanderbilt, New York             Bruce price, New York
George vanderbilt, New York           Sultan of Turkey
Frederick W. Vanderbilt, New York  Ex-Senator D. 8. Hill, Albany
Chauncey M. Depew, New York
Charles Lanier, New York
H. H. Westinghouse, Pittsburg
King Edward VII
Mayor Seth Low, New York
Andrew Carnegie, New York
H. 0. Havemeyer, New York
Montague Allan, Montreal
But the fact  that  the  rich
that   the   Hot=Air  Pump

Secretary John Hay, Washington
L.C.Tiffany,ColdspringHarbor,N.Y.
Valentine Blatz, Milwaukee, Wis.
George 8. Post, Bemardsville, N.J.
R. L. Agassiz, Hamilton, mass.
W. W. Allis, milwaukee, Wis-.
John H. Converse, Philadelphia
JosephJefferson,BuzzardsBay,Mass.
are  buyers  does  not mean
is    an    expensive   luxury.

It   is   wiithin   the   purchasing   power   of  the   modest
dweller  in   any  country   cottage,   and  will  prove   to.
be  the  cheapest household  investment he  ever  prade,
supplying   all   the    comforts    and    luxuries    which
go    with   an    ¢4#7zc7cz#J    and    co#j./¢#/   water   supply.

The  Hot-Air  Pump,   a  permanent  invc§tment  which  will
outlast   a   generation   of  users,    can   now   be  bought  for
Slo8.    Descriptive    Catalogue    sent    free    on    application.
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SPANISH   GOTHIC   CATHEDRALS

HE  critical  traveler in   Spain  will
look  in vain  for any genuinely  in-
digenous   Spanish   art.     It   would

seem,  indeed,  as  if  the  arts  of  all   the
European  schools  c;rcc7¢/  that of  Spain
were represented ;  and that  the ancient
Spanish    monarchs   and    grandees    at
whose   commands   the   various   edifices
arose, showed their enthusiasm for archi-
tecture as the Orientals do their delight
in dancing,  merely by looking on at the
performance   of  others.     "Though  en-
dowed   with   the   love   of   architecture,
and  an intense desire to possess its pro-
ducts," writes Fergusson,  ``nature seems
to have denied to the Spaniard the inven-
tive  faculty  necessary  to enable him  to
supply himself with  the  productions  so
indispensable  to his intellectual na.ture."
Each new school of  architecture  in Eu-
rope,  indeed, called into being an  imita-
tive  school in Spain;  and while  it is,  of
coiirse,   impossible   that   work   dt)ne  in
Spain   should   not   bear   at   least   some
superficial  impress of  the national  gen-
ius,  it still remains basically foreign.

The Pyrenees formed no ethnical bar-
rier between Southern France and Spain,
and it is therefore easy to understand that
the earlier architecture of  Spain should,
in   general,  be  closely  akin   to  that   of
France, and  that when  the Gothic style
was   introduced   the   Spanish  examples
should reproduce very closely the noble
and  severe forms  of  the  French  cathe-
drals.    Gothic  building in Spain  began
about IIoo and continued into  the early
sixteenth   century.    This   era   may   be

divided   into   three   periods;   the   first,
dating  from  IIoo to  the  first quarter of
the   thirteenth  centui.y;  the  second,  oi.
middle,  period occupying the remainder
of   the  thirteenth and  t,he whole of  the
fourteenth   century;  a,nd   the  third,  or
late,   period   comprising   the   fifteenth
century  and part of the  sixteenth.

'I`he churches and cathedrals of  the

first  period were  for the  most  pa.rt  be-
gun  in  the  Romaiiesque  epoch,  but  as-
sumed an early Gothic  character  before
they   were   completed.     In   the   middle
period,  the  developed  style of  the thir-
teent.h century French Gothic was intro-
duced,  and  we  find   the   Cathedrals   of
Burgos,  Toledo,  and  a  little  later  that
of    Leon,   built    closely    a.fter    French
models,   probably   indeed   by   imported
French architects.

Spanish Gothic may be said to culmin-
ate at  t,he time of the building of Seville
Cathedral   (very  possibly   the   work  of
German  architects)  about  the  opening
of  the   fifteenth   century.     During  the
subsequent  late   period,   it   became   ex-
traordinarily floral in detail, especially in
the ribs of  the vaulting and the enrich-
ment   generally.    As   examples   of  this
late work we may name the New Cathe-
dral of Salamanca  and the Cathedral  of
Segovia,  begun  when   the   Renaissance
had already set in.

The one characteristic which  perhaps
most   widely  differentiates  Spanish  ca-
thedrals in outward aspect from those of
corresponding date in France, is that the
large windows of the French cathedrals
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were soon found to be unsuitable under
the  burning   sun   of   Spain,  and   hence
were  first  walled  up and  afterwards re-
pla.ced  by very  much  smaller openings.
For this reason Spanish  Gothic appears
at  first  sight less  airy,  less  Cc)/Az.c.  than
that of any other land.

Salamanca  boasts  two  cathedrals,  an
older one of  the twelfth century,  ca.1led
the  "Catedral Vieja," and a  new one  of
the     sixteenth,    called   the    "Catedral
Nueva."    The  old cathedral nestles  be-
neath  the vast  bulk  of  the new church
in such fashion that  it is difficult  to ob-
tain  a  photograph   which   at  all  repro-
duces its effect ;  but the first impression
that  it  makes  is  one  of  great  boldness
and  vigorous massiveness of effect,  well
deserving  the  epithet  "the strong"  as
applied  to  it  by  the  famous  saying,  in
which  the principal  Spanish  cathedrals
are grouped together as "  ro/cde /a yz.ccz,
Salae'ieanca  la   ftterte.   Leoyl  la  bella.
Orviedo la sacra. e Se~uillala grand€-
Toledo  the rich,  Salamanca the  strong,
Leon  the  beautiful,  Orviedo the  sacred
and seville the great."    Thebestview is
from   the   Patio    Chico,   a  small   plaza
adjoining   the   New   Cat,hedral,    which
shows  the  fine  exteriors of  the  eastern
apses,  the turret to the east of the tran-
sept,,  and above all,  the  magnificent  and
celebrated lantern  over the crossing.

We have put the Old Ca.thedral of  Sal-
amanca   first   among   our   illustrations
because  it  shows   the  transition   from
the   Romanesque   to   the  Gothic   style.
Indeed. it is quite as possible to consider
it a late Romanesque as a Gothic edifice ;
its  exterior  would  almost   wholly   bear
out the former attribution ; but the vault-
ing  of  the  interior,  wherein  the  main
arches  are   everywhere   pointed,  the
details of  the  carving,  and a certain  in-
definable something in t,he general effect,
mark it as distinctly  touched  by  Gothic
influence.    It   was   founded,    probably
about  IIoo, by Count Raymond, a. native
of Burgundy,  but was not finished until
one  hundred years later.

Another cathedral which is a brilliant
example of  the  transition  from the  Ro-
manesque  to  the  Gothic style is that of
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Tarragona„    Unfortunately,   as   is   the
case with most Spanish churches, it is so
closely hemmed in by surrounding build-
ings that no general  view is obtainable.
The  main   body  of  the  church,   begun
soon  after  Ills,  dates  mainly  from  the
end  of  the twelfth and the first  half  of
the  thirteenth  centuries,  and   thus  be-
longs  to just that  short  transitional  pe-
riod  in  which  the  pointed  Gothic  arch
was  used   where  greater  strength  was
required,  while  the  round  Romanesque
arch  was still  retained  for smaller open-
ings  in  the walls.      But  additions  were
made  to  it  from  the  fourteenth  to  the
eighteenth  centuries;   and   the  capitals
throughout  the  church  are  sculptured
in such  well-developed  Gothic  that it is
impossible to consider  the  Romanesque
influence as paramount.

The west faeade is shown  in our illus-
tration.     Although begun in  l27S  itwas
evidently  not  finished  until  late  in  the
fourteenth   century.  and   is  completely
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Gothic  in  aspect.     In   the   center   is   a
deep   portal   flanked   by   massive   but-
tresses, and surmounted by a tympanum
pierced with geometrical tracery of very

247

The Cathedral of  Burgos brings us to
the fully developed Gothic style.   It was
founded  in 1221, the best period of early
Spanish Gothic, but was not finished for

CATHEDRAL    OF    BURGOs,     spAiri.

delicate execution.    Above the portal is
a finely wrought rose window.     In spite
of the incompleteness of its great gable,
the  faeade  taken as a whole  is very im-
posing in effect.

THE    Al'SE

more than three hundred  years, and the
towers   of   the  main   faeade,   built   by
John  of Cologne, date from  1442 to 1458 ;
the octagonal lantern above the crossing
was  completed  by a  Burgundian  archi-
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tect  in  1567; and  in  179o the  lower part
of the west facade was remodeled in the
Renaissance style, to its great detriment.
But the western steeples and the central
lantern  are  so  elaborately.picturesque
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discerned   from   the   view  of   the   a,pse
shown on Page 247.

Burgos is in some respects  inferior to
t,he Cathedral of Leon ; but, on the other
hand, it has the distinction of being, far

CATHEDRAI,    OF    TOLEDO,     SPAIN

that  they rather overshadow the nobler
scheme of  the  thirteenth-century  body
of  the church,  and give, at first sight, a
wrong  impression as  to  its general  age
and   character,   which   may   better   be

WEST    PORTAL

more   Spanish  in  detail  and  in  general
effect   and   is   so   nobly  picturesque   in
aspect that one cannot well find fault.

The Cathedral of Toledo was founded
in  i227, and  its  construction proceeded
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almost  continuously for more  than two      huge doors, and its fine windows, makes
hundred   and   sixty   years.    In  general      an  impression  of  most  imposing mass.
stylethecathedralisoftheearlyGothic,      The  west  fagade, shown  in our  general
ofNorthernFrance, thoughlateGothic,      view,   is   flanked   by   two   projecting

CATHEL)RAL     OF     LEON,     SPAIN

Renaissance,  and,  occasionally, Ba.roque
features  bear witness  to  the  long dura,-
tion of  its  building.    In area it is about
equal   to   Cologne   Cathedral;   and   the
exterior,  with  its  flying  buttresses,  its

DETAIL    OF     TIIE    FAt`ADE

towers,  of  which  that  to  the north  has
alone   been   finished.     This   tower   was
built  between  138o and  14+o.

Comparing   the   three  great  Spanish
cathedrals  built  in  the  French  style-
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those   of   Toledo,   Burgos   and   Leon-
Mr.  Street  awards  the  palm  to Toledo.
"Undoubtedly,"   he   writes,   "it   lacks
height,  and  later  additions  have  shorn
it  of  some  of  its attractiveness;  never-
theless,  with  all  its  alterations  for  the
worse,  it  is one of  the  most  impressive
churches I have ever seen."   Its original
architect is named in the Spanish account
" Perez"-probably   merely   a  transla-
tion  of  the  French  "Pierre"-and  fit
any rate  he  was  thoroughly acquainted
with  the  best  French  churches  of  his
time ;  for, like Burgos and Leon, 'I`oledo
is  an   example  of  those  edifices  whii`h
siiddenly   sprung   up   in   Spain   in   the
fully   developed    Gothic   style   without
any  connection with  other work  in  the
country,   yet   with   the   most   obvious
features  of  similarity  to  contemporary

. churches in  other lands.   Unfortunately
scarcely a  foot of  the  exterior has been
left   unaltered   and  in   consequence   its
effect    has    been   much   injured,    even
\`.ere  there  sufficient  open  space  about
to   obtain  a  general   view   of  its   noble
structure.    The principal portal,  on the
west    side,   dates   from   1418    to    145o.
and in  spite of  alterations is still an ad-
mirable   example   of  the   Gothic   style.
It  consists  of  three  doors, over each of
which is a relief.    Above  the doors,  the
faeade  is  adorned  wit,h  numerous  stat-
ues;   a,nd   extending   from   buttress   to
buttress  between the upper window and
the gable of  the great  central  doorway,
isa sculptured representation of the Last
Supper.    The  upper  part  of  the facade
is almost modern,  dating from  1787.

The  Cathedral of  Leon  is one  of  the
finest  examples   of  Gothic  architecture
on   Spanish  soil;  and  although  smaller
than  the  cathedrals  of  Toledo,  Burgos
and  Seville, exceeds them in delicacy  of
execution.    Frombeginning to end it is
French in every part -French in detail,
French  in  plan,  French  in  general  de-
sign.    Thechurches which come nearest
to it in style,  and  cannot be far from  it
in  date,  are  the  Cathedrals  of  Amiens
and Rheims.    It is  probable, therefore,
that  Leon   Cathedral  was  planned   be-
tween 123o and  124o, although  it was not
finished until  the close of  the following
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century.    The buildinghasbeen repeat-
edly  " restored,"  but  the  discrepancies
of  style,  visible mainly on  the exterior,
produce no unpleasant effect." Regarding the  cathedral  as  French
rather than Spanish," writes Mr. Street.
" and  giving  up all attempt  to make  it
illustrate a chapter in Spanish architect-
ural history, it is in almost every respect
worthy to be ranked a.mong  the noblest
cliui.ches  of  Europe.     Its  detail  is  rich
and beautiful,  its plan excellent, and the
sculpture with which it  is adorned quite
equal  to  that of  any church of  its age."

The  Cathedral  of  Avila,  a  massive
castle-like structure,  was commenced in
Iogl,  and,  according   to   tradition,  was
completed   in   sixteen   years,   nineteen
hundred  laborers  having  been engaged
upon it.    The only parts of  the present
structure which  can  be as  early as this,
however,  are  the  external.walls  of  the
apse;  and  in general  character Avila  is
now to  be ranked  as  of  the  end  of  the
thirteenth or of the early fourteenth cen-
tury.    The  appearance  of  the  western
fagade is determined by the two fortress-
like  towers  which mark the ends of the
aisles.    The  south  tower  is  unfinished:
but  the  northern  one  is  a  fine work  of
the   fourteenth   century,   with  its  bold
buttresses,  enriched  at  the  angles  with
ball-carving,  and  its  belfry  lighted  by
two   windows   on   each   side,   with   tall
crocketed  pediments above them.    The
fagade  o`ves  much  of   its  effect   to   the
contrast between the stolid simplicity of
the general scheme and  the enrichment
and  delicacy  of   the   doorway,  with  it.s
recessed  portal,  and  the ornamentation
above it.

Va,1encia is another Spanish ca,thedral
which is so closely  llemmed  in  as  to  be
almost unphotographable.    Fortunately
its  most  interesting portions-the  ele-
vation of the north transept,  in which is
the main entrance, and  the fine  lantern
over  the  crossing-may  well  be  seen
from  the  Plaza  de  la  Seo,  from  which
our view is taken.

Valencia was founded in  1262 and  fin-
ished  in  1482.    The east  end, the south
transept, and a part of the sacristy date
from the thirteenth  century.    It  is  im.
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possible to determine accurately the date
of  the fagade of  the north transept and
the noble lantern ; but it is probably safe
to consider them as of  the latter half of
the  fourteenth  century.    The  transept
elevation   is   extremely   rich   in   detail.
The   great   portal  is  carved  with  four
rows of figures, and over the arch rises a
gabled canopy, the spandrels of which are
filled  with  tracery and  figures.     Above,
and  set  back f rom the face of  the door-
way,  is a rose  window, filled  with  intri-
cate tracery ; and over this is a crocketed
pediment with tracery in  the spandrels.
The  lantern,  probably  somewhat  later
than  this   faeade,   is   one  of   the  finest
examples of its class in Spain, being very
noble in general effect.

The Cathedral of Seville, of which the
interesting Giralda. Tower has been illus-
trated  in a previous issue of this SERIEs,
is unquestionably one of the largest and
richest Gothic churches in Christendom.
It was begun in 14o2 and fillished in I 5o6,
probably by German architects.

In  his  picturesque  description of  the
cathedral, published  in  I8o4,  Cean  Ber-
mudez  compares  it,  as  seen  from a dis-
tance,  to " a high-pooped and  be flagged
ship,  rising over the sea, with  harmoni-
ous   grouping  of   sails,   pennons,   and
banners " ;  and  another  Spanish writer,
Caveda,   has  well  described  its  general
aspect:   " The effect," he says,  " is truly
majestic.   The openwork parapets which
crown  the  roofs;  the  graceful  lanterns
of  the eight winding stairs  that  ascend
in the corners to  the vaults  and  galler-
ies;   the   flying   buttresses   that   spring
lightly  from aisle to nave, as the  jets of
a ca.scade from  cliff  to  cliff ;  the slender
pinnacles that cap them ; the proportions
of  the  arms of  the transept  and  of  the
buttresses supporting the side walls ; the
large   pointed   windows   that   open
between,  one  above another, ].ust as the
aisles and  chapels to which they belong
rise over each other ; the pointed portals
and  entrances-all  these  combine  in a
marvelous effect, although they lack the
wealth of  detail,  the airy grace and  the
delicate  elegance  that  characterize  the
cathedrals of Leon and Burgos."

The  construction  of  the  New  Cathe-

dral or " Catedral Nueva " of Salamanca
was   begun  in   15og.     In   1513  one  Juan
Gil  de  Hontafion  (later  the  builder  of
Segovia Cathedral )  became supervising
architect;   but   numerous  interruptions
occurred, and  the work  was not  finally
completed   until   1733.     The   cathedral,
therefore,  affords,  not  wholly to  its  ar-
tistic advantage, a record in stone of the
changes of  taste in Spain ;  and the late-
Gothic,  Plateresque and Baroque styles
may  all  be  studied  here,  side   by  side.
"There   is,"   writes  Street,   "but   one

point  about it that  can be  given hearty
and unstinted praise-the magnificence
of  the general  idea and  the noble  scale
and  proportion   of   the   whole;  for   the
detail   is   mediocre   throughout,   fairly
Gothic  in   its  character   inside,  Gothic
mingled  with  Renaissance  outside,  but
everywhere wanting in vigor and effect.

The  Cathedral  of  Segovia,  unrivaled
in  situation.  crowns   the  highest  point
of  a hill  about  which  the  city  is  built.
It is, however, more interesting from its
place in the history of  Spanish art than
as a work  of  architecture; for it  is  per-
haps  the latest  Gothic building  erected
in  Spain,  and  yet  shows  but  little  Re-
naissahce  influence.    Its  architect  was
the same ]uan Gil de Hontafion who built
much   of   the   New   Cathedral   of   Sala-
manca;  and  under his direction the cor-
ner-stone    was   laid   in    1522.     He    was
succeeded by his son.Rodrigo ; and prob-
ably  the  greater  part  of  the  Cathedral
was  finished  before  Rodrigo's  death  in
I 5 77 .

In    design    Segovia    Cathedral   very
closely   follows   the   New   Cathedral  of
Salamanca,  but  it  has the  advantage of
having   a   great   chevetin   place   of   a
square east end.    Its general  character,
however,  is   extremely  similar.    There
are  the  same  pinnacles  and  buttresses,
the   same   parapets,  the   same   conceal-
ment of roofs and roof-lines everywhere.
the same domed lantern  over the cross-
ing,  the  same  lofty  tower  at  the  west
end.    In brief, so general are the points
of  similarity  t,hat   Mr.   Street   believes
that  portions  of   the   two   works   were
executed from the same  plans.

TALBOT  D.  WORT







RENAISSANCE   WALL   TOMBS

IN   ROME

THE  distinctive  type  of  Renais-
sance   mural   tomb-a   shallow
niche,   flanked    by   elaborately

carved  pilasters  and  roofed   by a  semi-
circular arch, containing a marble boffin,
set   on  an  ornamented   and   inscribed
pedestal,   upon  which  lies   an   effigy  of
the occupant -became so common, par-
ticularly   during  the  fifteenth  century,
that  there  is good reason to suspect that
such  monuments,  like the sarcophagi  of
the  ancient   Romans,  were  often  mere
articles of manufacture,  made wholesale,
like   our    gravestones,    and    bought
"ready-made,"    a    commission   being

gi`.en  to some sculptor  for a porti.ait of
the deceased  to be  set upon  the already
executed    sarcophagus,    to    ``'hich    an
appropriate inscription need be the only
addition.     Indeed,   so   numerous    were
tlie tombs of this geiieral design  during

the fifteenth century, that there is hardly
an important  church  in  ItaLly that  does
not possess one or more of them.

The   constant  repetition   of  a  single
type  of monument  by many  contempo-
rary  artists   had   the  same   result  that
similar repetitions have had everywhere
in the history of  art-namely, that,  as
the   effect    of    constant    practice    and
rivalry,  the type was brought  to a high
degree  of  general  perfection,  resulting
in a great number of beautiful exa.mples ;
but  t.hat  side  by side  with  these  stand
others, which. though technically skilful
in  execution,  are yet mediocre  in  effect
because  executed  perfunctorily,  and  as
imitations  rather than  originEil  works of
art.     C{)nsidere(1   as   a  whole,   however,
these fifteenth-century mural  tombs are
unusually excellent,  and  form,  perhaps,
the   most   general   and    representative
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TOMB     OF     MARCANTONIO     ALBERTONI

inanifestation  of  plastic  a.rt  during the
la.tt,er part of the fifteenth and the early
sixteenth centuries.

The   motives   constituting   the   type
`vere  arrived  at  by  a  curious  sequence
of  historical  steps.    The  kernel  of  the
whole,  the stone coffin, was invented by
the   Egyptians  aLs  a  receptacle   for  the
bodies  of  their  dead:  and  the  general
shape  of  sarcophagus  they devised  has
come   down    to    us   almost   unaltered.

S.      MARIA     DEL     POPOLO,      RO.`7E

From  the  Egyptians,  the  sarcophagus
was  borrowed   by   the   Etruscans,  wlio
decorated  it with bas-reliefs.  and finally
with  effigies  of  the  dead;  and,  being  a
race   of   marked   realistic   tendencies,
they  of ten  made  these  effigies more  or
less  faithful  portraits.    Thus  adorned,
the sarcophagus passed from the Etrus-
cans  to  the  Roma.ns;  but  they, though
elaborating   and   perfecting   the   work-
manship,   did   not   change   the   funda-
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mental conception or forms.    The niche
and   its   semi-circular   arch   were   con-
tributed   by   the   early   Christians   of
Rome.    The  Christian  places  of  burial
were the catacombs -long underground
tunnels with vaulted roofs.    In thesides
of  these   tunnels,   round-arched   niches
were constructed,  and  within  them  the
dead  were  laid  on shelves,  their  bodies
hidden from sight by flat stone  slabs on
whicli   appropriate  inscriptions  or  em-
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blemswerecarved.    But when itbecame
no  longer  necessary  for  the  Christians
to   conceal    their   burial   places    they
adopted the Roman fashion of enclosing
their  dead   in   sarcophagi   of   more  or
less   elaboration,   and   set   these   sar-
cophagi   within   the   round-arched
niches of the catacombs, from which the
recesses and arched  canopies of  the Re-
naissance tombs were imitated.

The  early   Christian  sculptors,   how-
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ever, took onestep more.    The Romans      gies,  represented  the  occupants  of  the
and  Etruscans  had  never,  in  their  effi-      sarcophagi  as  dead,  but  as  engaged  in
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some lifelike occupation,  usually as say-
ing  farewell  to  their  friends.    But the
Christian custom of laying out the body
for burial in stately garb,  and exhibiting
it  thus  to  the  sight  of  the  mourners,
transformed  the  Roman  conception  of
the effigy, and resulted in the recumbent
and formally attired  portrait-statues  of
the  Renaissance monuments.

So  conceived,   the  tomb  afforded  an
unrivaled  opportunity  for  delicate  and
ingenious architectural  detail  and emo-
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of  Mino  da  Fiesole  and  his pupils;  for
Mino   from   the   extreme   delicacy   in
detail  of  his work,  the  spirituality  and
strong  emotional  feeling  of  his  sculp-
ture, and above all  his remarkable skill
as an  architectonic  composer,  was par-
ticularly  fitted  for  such  achievements.
His visit to  Rome occurred  about  I+73,
and  though  many excellent tombs  of  a
similar type had previously been erected
in   that  city,   there  is  evidence  that  a
great   impetus  in  the  building  of  such

TOMB    OF     FRANCESCO     TC)RNABUONl

tional   portrait   sculpture,   and.   more-
over,  was well calculat.ed to gratify that
thirst  for personal  fame and the strong
family pride which were marked features
of  Renaissance life.     To the fact that it
thus  suited  the  genius  of  Renaissance
artists,  and  also fulfilled  the  desires  of
their   patrons,   we   doubtless   owe   the
great popularity of such monuments.

The type  of  tomb shown  in our illus-
trations was first  perfected  in  Florence
and thence imported to Rome, probably
in  part  at  least,  through  the  influence

S.     MARIA     SOPRA     MINER\`A,    ROME

monuments  took place about  this  time.
Of  all  the  Roman  churches  S.  Maria,

del Popolo possesses the largest nuinbei-
of  these mural tombs.    The first of  our
illustrations   shows   the   sarcophagus
from  the  sepulcher   of  Cardinal   Ber~
nardino Lonati,  in that  church.     It  is a
beautiful piece of  late fifteenth-century
workmanship,  and   the  effigy  is  one  of
striking  individuality.     The  second ex-
ample,   from   the  same   church,   shows
the   tomb  of   Marcantonio   Albertoni,
constructed    a,bout    1485.     Also    in   S.
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Maria  del  Popolo  is  the  monument  to
Giovannidella Rovere, dated l483.    The
painted  lunette  above  is  attributed  to
Pinturicchio

The  Church of  Sam  Agostino,  Rome,
dedicated   to   St.   Augustine,   the   cele-
brated Father of the Latin church,  con-
tains   the   body   of   his   mother,   Santa
Monica.     Her   tomb,  erected  in  1566,  is
the  work  of   the  famous  Isaia  of   Pisa.

In  the  tribime of  the  Church  of  SS.
Apostoli,  Rome,  stands  the  monument
erected   by    Pope    Sixtus   Iv.    to   his
nephew,   the   Cardinal   Pietro   Riario,
whose  sarcophagus  and  effigy is  shown
in  our  illustration.    It   bears  the   date
1474,   and  is  att,ributed.  at  any  rate  in
part, to the hand of Mino da Fiesole.

The Church of S. Mat.ia Sopra Minerva,

Rome,-the  only Gothic church of  any
importance in the city.-contains many
striking   monuments,   and   one   of   the
most   beautiful  among  them  is  that  of
Francesco Tornabuoni, a Florentine who
died in  Rome in 148o.     It is  unquestion-
able  that   this   tomb   was   executed   by
Mino da  Fiesole.

The  earliest   in   date   of   the   tombs
shown   in   our   illustrations,   and   espe-
cially remarkable  for  t,he  beauty  of  its
recuinbent  figure,   is   that   of   Cardinal
Stefaneschi,  in  S   Maria  in  Trastevere,
Rome.     The  cardinal  died  in  1417;  and
his  tomb is  the work  of  Paolo Romano,
an  eminent  sculptor  of  the latter  part
of   the   fourteenth   and   early   fifteenth
century,  whose style was imitated  from
that of Isaia  of pisa.                            p.  R.  D.
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Who use
the  Hot=Air  Pump?

I

About   3o,ooo   families   in   every  part   of  the  world.
The   following   riames   are   selected  from   our  books,
simply    because     they     repres.ent     a     discriminating
class,   who   search   for   the   best  article   for   any  pur-

pose   and   then   buy   it;    these  men   have    /7~z.eJ   the
Hot-Air  Primp,  and   it  ha,s  7¢oJ  been  found  wantin`g :
J. Pierpont Morgan, New York
Khedive. of Egypt
Whitelaw Reid, New York
W. K. Vanderbilt, New York
George Vanderbilt, New York
Frederick W. Vanderbilt, New York
Chauncey in. Depew, New York
Charles Lanier, New York
H. H. Westinghouse, Pittsburg
King Edward VII
Mayor Seth Low, New York
Andrew Carnegie,` Nevy York
H. 0. Havemeyer, Ne_w York
Montague Allan, Montreal
But  the  fact  that  the  rich
that    the    Hot=Air  Pump

)

g;L¥;t:Lfi5LyejjRTo°rrkk
W. C. Whitney, New York
Bruce Price, New York
Sultan of Turkey
Ex-Senator I). 8. Hill, Albany
Secretary John Hay, Washington
L.C.Tiffany,ColdspringHarbor,N.Y.
Valentine Blatz, Milwaukee, Wis.
George 8. Post, Bernardsville, N.J.
R. L. Agassiz, Hamilton, mass.
W. W. Allis, Milwaukee, Wis.
John H. Converse, Philadelphia
JosephJefferson.,BuzzardsBay,Mass.
are  buyers  does  not  mean
is    an    expensive   luxury.

It   is   within   th-e   purchasing   power   of  the   m6dest
dweller  in   any.country   cottage,   and   will   prove   to
be  the  cheapest household  investment  he  ever  made,
supplying   all    the     comforts     and    luxuries     which

go     wit`h    an     cz4zz7zc7cz7z/    and     co7zf/cz7z/    water    supply.
The  Hot-Air  Pump,   a  permanent  investment  which  will
outlast  a  generation  ctfusers,  can  now  be  bought   for  Slo8.      a

~Descriptive   `Catalogue    A  8    sent     free    on    application.

RIDER-ERICSSON  ENGINE  CO.
25  E:::;uTms¥:reete't,N€Ecrg::k.                £:9Nira7ntE]:Lst;Cterte'et:hj]oasdt:]£h;a.         £g2p:,rta:8tr::::Ctsyd¥yn,treNa:l s?.vg:

Teniei`te-Rey  71,   Havam,   Cuba.
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paint Dies ),'

When  repainting  is  too   long  deferred.     It  is  economical
to repaint before the old paint is  dead.

Zinc White Paints
Live  longer  than  other paints,  because  they  carry  more  oil.
They look better and are  more economical  because  frequent
repainting   is  not  necessary.Wedomolgri/ldzi/i{inoil.Se7ldforlift   of   mla7lufacturi?if   of  zinc   PajntS.

s:`;;;c:t;c::::£¥u;e;t:;n:r::,:e:tsp:lets         ThzefnNcegoiepr=:¥

y  `{French Government Decrees."                        71   Broadway,  New  Y0rk\

Ju`DCES    OF    QUALITY who  know  what  good  pencils are,

f::nbo:st?eTEeEr;u::esd|St:.u;eHa;?I:tl:K0RT-N00RPENC|LS
WFtlTE  US   FOF!   PRICES

FROST  & 'ADAMS  COMPANY4  37  COFtNHIIiL,  BOSTON
_**J.\

-IF   YOU   SPECIFY`                                              SEND  FOR  SAMPLES.

•ri-,,+

.

-I ;L+al\3.±*.':S,+
i*=                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               '
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_r7=.             .  c  44+    `'  '.`~``¥ti                                                      bJtneg|ectto  notify-uS;  Consequently  su`b-
5h        `.:`.:,+=`+i                     .     I    'stitution  is  often  made  to  thedetrimentof`  1

•     ''c~2pe`.          .f          '`         ```                        all    concerned.   Writ`e   for   Particulars    Of

IVo.54 WEATHERBEATEN  STAIN.
Ct£ORGE  A.   FliEEMAN,  /ulc^iTIJCT

h,Ew  yoRK                                                DEXTER   BRo§..  co.,   log-lob.lo7   BRonD  ST.,,   Bo8TON      `
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THE   BROCHURE   SERIES

The  BROCHURE  SERIES
OF  ARCHITECTURAL  ILLUSTRATION

PUBLISHEI)   MONTHLY   By

BATES   &   GUILD   COMPANY,   42   CHAUNCY   ST.,   BOSTON
Ei[terpd  at  i/ie   Bostoib  Post-office  as  Secoiitl-class  }Iail  Matter.

PUBLISHERS'    ANNOUNCEMENTS

t;%U;:i;::;e::v!oiiijt°e§e:h;tt`;aha::n'::z:I;n::;fsctc¥;ij[£::;':i;:;5:0;€;Se::h:e:e;::;£.i'a:¥r§;C:a:£st:g::;;;n:d,i:Sact;r:I;P;:igj:a:;i§:g;S,b'e:§;Ede,`:I:t!:,"a::dgQ;::;I:es,p`i:,;L:,:`:I:`£f:i=¥g::tEe?T[T°h¥ch°a:gesoiihiscdRa:epfe[c8#ess:ar:::,Stai:rwr:emn[tatasnuct:Crkep;`°onth::Pr`ercses:p`ts;:rs'en::€n°[:`'sh:e:]€€:::i.Iabeloleach•siaEm¥:.TTc:r¥ecnEys:.entRbeymitaa.TCuessuaffi;ycob:eF:ffeei;,yb:t°:i-o°uTdcfems::`:¥e-i°yrq;:;pbp%[a?a:ThdeT:`:i:hxep:i;S£:'[r:i:'s:,r`d;:tr.P°Sta8e,i:ie;i¥:;;:i;i:a:i:0;i;;h§m!j;a;:e:at;r`:';[e:;¥:;:i?::h;:;h:Its:::;i::::,i;:;:c!o§r;:::i:e::i::Sest:e:nsierit;is§:I;n§:te:iioiE;°::8:i;,;i:s::i¥{];i::;:c§;:;;{d§:a:t:i;::`;:{!`;o:}!s`g;::::I;

•eiii;jpii;ii:I?;#i:7ii:;ii:!iaiE;::,#js;¥o;ceel;i:¥;3;i;ou:eii:;e(iuii:tor;in!ddu;:a:e:f:niu::Di:c?a,ii;;dio.::h:e;;9;;I.e;p!::i::a,i,,;::;:uge.:V:[i,ru:Tea;;I:

I8oo   Choice   Architectural   Photographs
/07  SIO  per  Ioo Always  sold at  $4.oo  Per  do.Zen

AS   IS   CUSTOMARY  WITH   ME,  AT   THIS   SEASON   OF  THE   YEAR,   I   HAITE   DECIDED

TO  CLOSE   OUT,  %8¢7d/CJJ  a/  COJ/,   EVERY  BROKEN   LOT  OF   MY  ARCHITECTURAL
pHOTOGRAPHs,  AND  OFFER  1800 cAo¢.cC J#//."/J, IN  LOTS  oF  loo, 4/  SIO  per  Ioo

AS   FOLLOWS

5oo  English  Country  Houses-exteriors and
interiors -5x8  and  7X9.

Zoo   Modern  Domestic  Interiors  of medium  and
high  cost houses,  8xlo.

7o   Photos  of  Old   Furniture  from  the  famous
Dr.  Crim  collection,  Baltimore,  5x8.

15o   Photos of Old Colonial Houses -exteriors
and interiors -8x I o.

14o   Photos  Italian  VillasL Details,   Mosaics,
Architectural  Bits,  etc..,   taken   by   Messrs.
Keen  &  Mead, Architects, of  Philadelphia,
on   a   bicycle   tour   through   unfrequented
parts  of Italy,   5x8.

Ioo Italian  Detail,  Mosaics,  etc.,   8xlo.

190 French   Interiors-Louis   XIV.,  X\T.  and
XVI.  period-5x8.

25oBits   of  Italian   Gardens,    Anc`ient   Ruins,
Fountains,   Balustrades,   Landscapes,    eti`.,
taken  by  Mr.   Chas.   A.   Platt,  Landscape
Architect,   of  New   York,   4x5   and   5X8.

(Amateur photos. )
Zoo Unusual Subjects of Italian Detail,  Interiors,

Mosaics,  Old Lettering,  etc.,  taken  b\-Mr.
Win.  L.  Mowell,  now  abroad   on   `'` The
Rotch  Traveling   Scholarship."    (.Amateur

photos. )

E%cdha,sot#f,]]o8os%[:rceo:#rne;t,%fobret;:%feedacAFftohffcbFtcosseer:,::,e:nhedmp.os„.;rtyne,r,ecce%%fb;r;dc,:,:;„,„bea:I;yntotbhy:rr:,;,::e;a

fi'f)4#dfiRD I. ]oNES, Ir., Watertown, Mass.

IIjE
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MASTERS  IN  ART
^^^  arotice  ^^^

Advance  in  Price  of
Back  Numbers

On and  after  January I,  I9o4, the price of all  Back
Numbers  of `Masters  in  Art'-that is  all  numbers
published prior to that date-will be advanced from
Fifteen Cents to

TWENTY   CENTS

i:i¥:a;¥r;o¥ihrc:j[re:r:!t:5g;ihi:;:i!rs:Lt¥¥!ji¥ees;jixnE::i::

Orders  for  Back Numbers and Bound Vol-
umes can be filled at present prices only until

January  I,  I9o4

List of Back Numbers and Illustrations
of  Styles  of  Bindings  on  Application

BATEs   ep   GulLD   cOMPANy:  BOsTON
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`-TERj-
^IN.Jrm-
•1904.

PROSPECTUS

MASTERS  IN  ART
FOR   1904

?fy®?HE  list  of painters  to  be  presented  in
gT8
3}DD® fain  that  in  variety,  in  interest, a`nd  in
the charm of its pictures. the forthcoming volume
of  the  magazine  will  not be  surpassed  by  any
of  its  predecessors.

¢The  artists  chosen  for  subjects  will  range  in

f#eeenfrtimcetnht:.?ufintti.E:i#i.vuerp.ajitetrism::atE:
will  represent  the  art  of  the  Italian,  German,
Flemish,   Dutch,  French,  and  English  schools,
while an American painter will be treated  in  the
magazine for the first time.

§§jjE)§¥:jji;I:;:::o:i):::;::¢g;i:E;;:ii:i:o=it;e:i%ijlri:::;I:i:
ings  shown,  a  list  of  each  artist's  works,  and

i:::i%;#i¥;,¥¥nn:o3f::!j[e:r:gh:i::T:|!nii::jiE::#:a£-
reproductions of their originals.

pqaTnht:r:°!]o°¥:nc8onpsai5:r8ivisu:£npgai!9ao]4:EstTifetrhe:

gsajniLntgr:gtTes,tobeannouncedlater,a,.eofno

MASTERs IN ART during  1904-the  fifth
year of the Series -makes it already cer-
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§SA®§¥E°¥£EATTHEED£§F|[£ESTT%
e3®DD yEAR  MAy  BE  NAMED @cas;

¥::ud;aie:Bst::n¥Teif¥¥T?¥e:sT:ee:n:?e:a.:t:hp:ai:n::o¥:|n:
Raphael's grace.

¢DURER'S  ENGRAVINGS.   The  first num-

Pne:s°fwt}|ie3:;i:Sf?rb]:tsdesvu°5,eedctwt3'e`yu¥me:tgcrhaevj
copperplates  and  woodcuts  of  Albrecht  Dtirer,
the greatest  master of engraving the world  has

i:e:F:=:din:o!n:I::t,Ehegpt.I?a#i:e,i:nscb:e:.iai;a:;:n:ai:fE?i!
Knight, Death, and the Devil."
¢COPLEY.   The  famous  American  painter  of
portraits in Colonial days.

FfvaF|Rt!!EvseE,e¥::ses:[:.i:satnhde¥is.tgeq:%::eug
pageantry to the height of most serious art.

!aE:te?:;in:£E:sRb.caEh::ehE:nx:p::r:sa:y3::!£:ofeioogt:oannadl

grnE£Su:9hN:Ee¥i'tywE::Ee#:nftstgra::goadfte::
genre-painting.

ffeps[¥nTdocg:tcug=s]9£h+sdpao;t{rnag::n::otfh:onmdae¥:
ful decorative quality.

£gs:¥:C;n;:p:I::Fae;eiir;o?k€h;itdt¥i:nfiei¥seoxfp:E{engm::=

L= -.-.   ` , -I .-,.-- i ..,--..--....
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I

AMERICAN
COUNTRY
HOUSES

Tt¥rEa,JaRneuv::%[;SjT[eb°efaT[ha:g:r:g:tcej:i
number  devoted  to   Artistic   Country
Houses,  contributed  by  a  number  of
prominent architects, among whom are

Charles  A.   Platt
Wilson   Eyr.e
H.  VanB.  Magonigle`
Win.  G.  Rantoul
Porker  &  Thomas
Lot.d  &  Hewlett
Tracy  &  Swal.twout
Benj.  W.  Mori.is, Jr.
Donn  Bat.ber
Gro§venol.  Atterbul.y
H. M. G. Garden
Green  &  Wicks
Mauran,  Russell  &  Garden
Chapman  &  Fi.azer
Baily  &  Ti.uscott
Myron  Hunt
Fros(  &  Granger
Meade  &  Gal`field
Bragdon  &  Hillman
Geof`ge  Cat.y
Howard  Show
Hora:e  Trumbauer
Andrews,  Jaques  &   Rantoul
Howells  &  Stokes
J.  Foster  Wal.ner

and  many othersIfyouareinterestedinsecuringacopy

of  this  special  number write  at  once
for full information. It will be the finest
publication   of   the   sort  ever   issued

Bates G Guild
Co-pany

42  Chaiuncy  Street,  Boston

Draftsmen's
Courses
BY  CORRESPONDENCE

DRAWING
Architectural
Perspective
Prof.W.H.Lahoren:ee.X#a°s°sk.[|ynstiiutedTechno|ogy

Pen and Ink Rendering
Textbookluritten#.Sff.iaG1%!:rhomestudyby

Shades and Shadows
Text book l]y

Tro/.  11.  W.  Grardner.  Jlass. Institute  gf  Technology

Mechanical
Taught  by  Correspondence
Instruction  directed  by  members  of  the
I.acultye/Armour lnstituteef Technology

CORRESPONDENCE  COURSES   IN

ENGINEERING
OF  spEclAL  INTEREST  'ro  DRAFTSMEN

§'iji:i!:#;9:;ae`r',Sntendencc      §iu§r#i.{{::t;;:fac,ur|ng

Structural  Iron Woi.k

!t;!c!oi:;i::i,::;,e                        iiei:i;i;eai;::;;y:e,D:rr3a#?#g
Architecture

fngspbe;ig:on,.invit.rHc.tifFWE::::S:n?::`speeccet!::oprt8wWo-
2C.lit:g::as,et88°a::roh°:,taig8ebpp../r#o"eg"

American  School
of Correspondence
at Armour Institutes/Technology
Rooml7F   :   Chicago,Illinois

Ev:,~£,`rty. €    [=ha.iEEE±;riariA2ta6ini±s:iti#iffEEiERE7S       ?
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t)est methods  and  means -the  best  results                                                           fythmr::I-°i%.rja3roprceepnat!s?
in  PhcJt08raph,  Poster  and  other  mounting                                                    or ci[cular8  free, fromcanonlybeattainedbyusingthebest..-S¥!m`,z¢SEh£Sv.OHK.HfgcgHPc:G¥C°.'LonI5ros;mountingpaste-

..a.?,

(Ex[c:,::tNsn'ov:Ht:uTs: w¥h°¥a¥hT:a:                 i~=j#     ¥aac'tnor°yf,f£C6.22474'ET;itti §{::::: i E¥.?5:s¥:
o            nn                                                      onjl                                         0

Officiallg Ap|]r®t)ed and  Adopted  thr®ugh®ut the civilized co®rld as the JJtandard

KEASBEY G MATTISON'S
in 85 Per Cent im

sectional  MAtiNESIA coverings
85   I)ei.  cent  Mngnesia   Coverings   ai.e           BHg    fAe   GenHf.ne.      There   are
ZAc /2?JACJ/  ¢7'z.ccc7  covet.ings  sold,  42c¢            fl.,1uds   and   imitations    being    ofl`ered.
the Chea¢est tobiry  rf  )ou t[2Ne to  pay    Vul    All  172frlngers  evill  be 7eeld  l;able  .lie
tlie  coal  bill  yourself.                                                        /zcczc7.y   c7¢ae¢gles.

85  Per.Cent   Sectional   Magnesiai   Coverings
MANUFACTURED   BY  THE

KEASBEY a MATTISON
COMPANY

T3ranches in all the principal cities.                      AMBLE;R.  PENNA.

A handsome  and  unique        fuf:ecre:::gi:Xppr::i:negn;¥eerf::tY;        W E AT H  E  R  ED

FINISH  for  PINE        :jevaa€edstoa::::y.P[ftefsFjsnojfstha:£rTcnh-        O A  K    F I  N  I  S  H

NOTHING   LIKE   |T         incolorandtransformspineFinish         of   great  beauty.    Perfectly

eJcr  Gefore  SHOWN        ;re°a:t;.Chse3:c::{eactttet:t:onnej:fc::[eeadt        fdjenaed :rna:n:::W;fgta]: °t;::
to its  use  in Apartment Buildings,

as  a  handsome  finish  may  be  obtained  at  a  slight  cost  by using  one  of  the  cheaper  woods  such  as
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characteristic   an    institution   as   the
chapel or the library,  and perhaps more
highly esteemed  than either  by the un-
dergraduates.

The student  at  Oxford or Cambridge
eats  his  breakfast in his own room-or
in a friend's room -though it has  been
cooked   for  him  in  the college  kitchen.
He   probably   lunches   frugally   in   the
college  buttery.     It isnot until evening
that  the  great  hall  is occupied.     Then,
summoned   by   the  college   bell,   (or  at
Queen's  college,   Oxford,   by  the  sound
of a trumpet), the undergraduates troop
into the fine old hall, and seat themselves
upon   benches   before   the   long   oaken
tables which run up and down the room.
Across   the  farther  end  runs  the  high
table, generally elevated upon a platform ,
at   which   the   fellows   or    "dons"   sit.
They come in  after  the  students are all

as is often  the case in American colleg
which    have   imitated   it   more   or   le
closely, a mere a.ttempt to furnish who]
some  food  for  the student  at a cheap
rate  than  it  can be  had  elsewhere.
is rather a historic  survival, a remind
of the days when the college was in  fa
what  it  still   is  in  theory,  a  family

placed  and   their  entrance  is  tradition-
ally  welcomed  by a  mighty  banging  of
fists and  beer  mugs  upon  the table.

The fare is substantial and well cooked,
and is moistened with liberal draughts of
the college  ale,  for  each  college  has its
own  cellar,   and   of   its  reputation   the
undergraduate is  quite  as jealous  as  he
is of  his  alma  mater`s fame for scholar-
ship or  athletic  prowess.     Each  college
serves   its   dinner   with   its   own   solid
silver   plate,   sta.mped   with   its  coat   of
arms  and   the  date  of  its  gift  or  pur-
chase -geiierally in Restoration  times
There   are  a  few  colleges   which   have
their  original   plate  older   by  two  cen-
turies or more ; but they are the Puritan
colleges which refused  to give  up  their
silver for t,he usef9i'£'King Charles during
the parliamentat.y  wars.     The  uni\.ersi-
ties are aristc>cratic,  and  there  `.vere  not
many  instances  of  such  indifference  to
the  royal  ne'c.essities.

Dinnei.  is  usually  eaten  in  a dignified
though  by  no  means  a  formal  manner.
The most amusing custom which obtains,
at  Oxford  at   least.  is  the  payment   of
" sconces "  for such  offences  as  profan-

ity,  punning,  or late arrival at table.   In
case of reasonable doubt, the culpability
of  the  accused  is  solemnly  referred   to
the  .judgment  of  high  table,  and  from
the   decision  of   the   dons   there   is   no
appeal.     Found  guilty,  the victim  must
either   pay   a   shilling   to   the   college
library or order a tankard of bitter beer.
'I`his he may either kiss and send around

the table as a  loving cup,  or attempt  to
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drain   at  a  single  draught.     If  he  suc-
ceeds in the latter  undertaking the beer
must   be   paid   for   by   the   man   who
" sconced "  him ;  if  he  fails he must buy

more beer for the table.
Dessert, coffee and wine are not served

in  the  great  hall;  for   these   the   dons
with(1raw   to   their   common-room,  and
the  undergraduates repaLir to the college
store  for  fruit  or  pastry,  and   to   their
o`vn  rooms for coffee and tobacco.

Architecturally  the  halls  are  of  very
variousages and st}-les.    Some, like that
o£  New  College  and  the  old  hall  of  Ba.l-
liol,  go back fi`.e hundred years or more,
to   the   period   of   the   Middle   Gothic;
more   are   built   in    the   Perpendicular
style, for the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-
turies were famous for the founding and
building  of  colleges;  others  are  Tudor
or  Jacobean;   several  were  designed
by  Sir Christopher Wren or his contem-
poraries in the Italianized  manner of the
Restoration ;  and  a few, lately built, are
excellent examples of the Gothic revival.

But in spite of these differences there
are,  of   course,  a   great  many  features
which are common to nearly all of them.

There   is  first   of   all   the  heavy  oak
paneling,  rich  in  color  and  beautiful.Iy
carved : there are the timber ceilings,  in
the   use   of   which   English   architects
have,  perhaps,  excelled all others,  black
with age, yet designed with a skill which
gives   them   grace  as   well   as   solidity;
there are the brilliant windows of stained
or painted  glass,  which give the needed
touch of color to an interior which might
otherwise be thought rather too somber ;
there  are  the  coat-of-arms  of  the  dead
and goiie masters of the college blazoned
upon  the  dark  wa,inscot, and  there  are
the  rows  of  portraits  hanging  against
the  walls,  the counterfeit presentments
of  distinguished  fellows and graduates.

Some  of  these  halls  are  picture  gal-
leries of  no mean  order;  that  at Christ
Church,  for   instance,   contains   two   of
Holbein's  paintings-Henry  vlll.  and
Cardinal Wolsey-and portraits by Van
Dyck,   Lely,   Hogarth,   Gainsborough,
Reynolds,  Kneller,  Romney,  Watts and
others.    'I`hat  at  Trinity College,  Cam-

bridge,  if   less   notable   for  the   artists
who  have  painted  its portraits,  is quite
as remarkable for  the  fame  of  the  men
whose  faces  look  down  upon  the  room
they  knew  so  well,  centuries,  perhaps,.
ago,   for   no  college  in   England   has  a
roll  of distinguished sons  to equal Trin-
ity's.    There  is  hardly  a  hall  in  either
university  that  does not  contain two or
three pictures of unusual artistic as well
as historic interest.

The hall  of  Christ  Church,  which has
been called  the grandest  mediaeval hall
in   England,  save  only  Westminster,  is
rich  too in its  historic, associations,  for
here   Henry  vll.   held  a  state  banquet,
here  Elizabeth,  James I.  and  Charles  I.
saw  dramatic  performances,  and  here,
in   the  heart  of   loyal   Oxford,   Charles
met  in  1644 the members of  Parliament
who still clave to his drooping cause

It must  not  be supposed  that  all  col-
lege halls are dining  halls,  though most
of   them   are   used   for   that   purpose.
There   are   examination   halls   as   well,
and  of  these  the  hall  of  the   Divinity
School  at Oxford is one of  the most  in-
teresting  examples.     It   is  built  in  the
Perpendicular   style,   dating   from   the
middle of the fifteenth century, and the
illustration gives a good  idea of its chief
beauty-the  rather   low   but   magnifi-
cently carved and groined ceiling.    This
hall, having fallen somewhat into decay,
was restored by Wren, and it is remark-
able that one who had so mean an opinion
of  its style of  architecture should  have
done the work so sympathetically.  It was
in this room that Cranmer, Latimer and
Ridley   were   tried   for  heresy   in   1555,
and  in  Broad  Street,  only  a  few  steps
away,  they were burned.

The halls of  the great English  public
schools,   Eton,   Harrow,   Winchester,
Rugby,   are,  of   course,  modeled   upon
those of the colleges at Oxford and Cam-
bridge, and do not suffer by comparison
with them.    The hall of Eton in partic-
ular  is a noble  and  lofty room,  built  at
the beginning of  the sixteenth century,
and   famous  for   its  splendid   paneling
and its beautiful  windows.

Nowhere is the antiquity of  the Eng-
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lish   Universities  so  forcibly  impressed
on the visitor  as in  their libraries.    We
are accust,omed  in America  to the most
progressive methods in  the  administra-
tion of  great  collections of  books.    We
put   t,hem   in   fireproof   buildings   on
slietves of iron,  which  stand  on  floors of
plate   glass.    We   prepare   with   great
labor.  exhaustive and accurate card  cat-
alogues,   and   distribute   the   books   to
readers  by  means of  a careful  system  of
rules and officials.    'rhey  do  things dif-
ferently   in   England.     From   the   most
fainous library of them all,  the Bodleian
at Oxford, it is almost impossible t,o draw
a book, and though reading is permitted
among  the  shelves,  it  is  not  much  en-
couraged.    The  libraries of  the various
colleges-some of them are very large-
are more easily come at, but they a.re all
of  them  housed  in  venerable and  musty
rooms,  built  before  fireproof  construc-
t,ion   was   heard   of ,  and   they  are   not
always well  catalogued.    Some of them
are well endowed  and  exceedingly   rich
in certain departments of learning, while
others,  small  and  neglected,  have  had
scarcely  a  dozen  new   books  added   t,o
their shelvesinfifty years.   Butthe book-
loving  undergradua.te is free  to  browse
about them all at his will,  which is likely
to aft()rd him more gratification than  he
could   find   in   our   well-ordered   and
stricty administered libraries.

In  connection   with   several  of   them
there are interesting collections of paint -
ings,  statiiary, as  well  as  of  curios  and
curiosities ; and  it is not necessary to say
that  both at  the Bodleian and  the  Uni-
versity Libraries at Cambridge there are
manuscripts,  missals  and  early  printed
books,   the   value   of   which   is   almost
beyond   computation,   since   their   loss
could never be made good.

But whatever are the shortcomings of
the   English   libraries   on   the   side   of
administration,   they   are   fascinating
places  to  visit,   particularly   the  really
old ones, which date back to Plantagenet
or Tudor times.   The low, dimly lighted
rooms,  crowded   with   book  shelves   of
the same dark,  richly carved  oak which
supplies   the   roof-timbers   above,  have
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an  air  of  age,  of  mystery,  of  scholastic
seclusion  which carries  one  ba,ck in im-
agination to the days of  the cowled and
sandaled mediaval scholars a.nd church-
men  who  first  read  and  studied  there.
Some of these libraries, we must remem-
ber,  were  built  before  printing was  in-
vented,  when the only books were  those
laboriously   written   on  vellum   by  the
patient I,oilers in the monasteries.  Books
had such a value then as we cannot today
conceive   of ,    and    at   Merton    College,
Oxford, or Trinity Hall. Cambridge both
of  ^which  go  back in  their  present  build-
ings   to   the   fourteenth   century,   they
will  show  you  the  bars  and  chains  by
which  the  few precious volumes,  which
then  constituted  a  library,  used  to  be
securely chained  to the shelves.

Almost as old and quite as interesting,
is   the   library  of   Duke   Humphrey  of
Gloucester,  the oldest  part  of  the Bod-
1eian.   Thiswasfounded  in  1445,though
in its present  condition it  is  only three
hundred  years  old,  Sir Thomas  Bodley
having restored and  refitted  it  in  1598,
after  a.  half-century of  neglect  and  de-

`spoilment.   Nor should any one, who can
gain  admittance,  fail  to  see  the  quaint
collection  of  books  and   prints   left   to
Magdalene  College,   Cambridge,  by  its
worthy   alumnus,   Mr.   Samuel    Pepys.
Here is his own cipher copy of the fain-
ou§ diary,  and all the volumesand port-
folios are in his own cases as he  himself
arra.nged  them.   `

'I`here  are,  both  in  Oxford  and  Cam-

bridge,   a   few   libraries   built   in   the
Italian  manner  of  the  eighteenth   cen-
tury.     The    most   conspicuous   is   the
Radcliffe Camera, an impressive rotunda
now   used   as   a   reading-room   for   the
Bodleian  Library  close by.     Two of  the
handsomest   rooms   of   this   period   are
those   at   Christ    Church   and    Queen`s
College,   Oxford,    both    shown   in   the
illustrat,ions.     The wood-carving  in  the
latter  by  Grinling  Gibbons is especially
fine,  and  the  library  itself  is  the   larg-
est   which   any  of  the  Oxford   colleges
possess,  and   nearly  as  large as  that  of
Trinity at Cambridge.

HENRY  S.  CHAPMAN.
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ITALIAN

F all architectura,1  sins the build-
ing of an ugly  bridge  is,  perhaps,
the  most   egregious.     Structures

of other sorts may be overshadowed  by
charitable   neighbors   or   shrouded   by
trees  and  vines;  but  a  bridge,  whether
part of a river landscape in the colintry,
or a thoroughfare and  landmark  in  the
city,  always ends  the vista and  fills  the
eye.     On   the   other   hand,   a  beautiful
city   bridge,   stately   and   monumental,
often   affords,   with    the   sweep   of    its
arches,   the   only   graceful   structure
among the surrounding marts;  while in
the   country   it   may   complete   and
humanize, with the toucli of man's hand,
a   natural   scene,  and   thus   become  an
architectural  achievement  that  is  a joy
more  likely  to  "endure  forever"  than
most  objects  to  which  the  trite  phrase
has  been  applied;  for  thoroughfares  of
travel   once   established   are   inflexibly
conservative.

To   attempt   to   classify  bridges  into
types would be hopeless.    A bridge may
be  anything,  from   the  mere   plank  or
slab {if stone  that crosses a rivulet,  to a
structure   as  elaborate   and   architectu-
rally  rich  as  the   Waterloo    Bridge   in
London,  or such a triumph of engineer-
ing skill asthe Brooklyn Bridge in New
York   City.     From   time   immemorial,
however,  architects   have   instinctively
felt the aesthetic possibilities that lay  in
bridge-building,    and    ha.ve    always
striven   to   make   their   bridges   some-
thing more tha.n mere viaducts.

In  no  count,ry  are   the  bridges  more
varied  or  more  excellent than in  Italy.
The  views  which  follow show,  perhaps,
a  representative   selection   of   types
(though   they  might   be   supplerhented
by scores  of  others  equally meritorious
and   suggestive),   ranging  as   they   do
from such a, simple  high-arched  span as
that over the  Nervia in  the  little  town
of  Dolceaqua to the monumental  Pont.e
S.   Angelo   at   Rome,   and   from   such

BRIDGES

rural  simplicity  as  the  Ponte  Vecchio
at Calci,  to that other  Ponte Vecchio in
Florence, which, lined on both sides with
shops,  is a veritable city street in itself .

The examples  shown which may need
a word or two of historical comment are
the Ponte di Pietra at Verona, the Ponte
S.  Angelo,   Rome,  the  Ponte   Vecchio,
Florence,  and  the  bridges  to  the  Isola
Tiberino,  Rome.

The Ponte di Pietra, replaces a Roman
bridge,  and the two arches next the left
bank  are   mainly  of   the   origina.1   con-
struction.    The present beautiful  struc-
ture  is  the  work  of  Fra  Gioco,ndo.  the
famous  fifteenth-century  architect,
who   built   also   the  Pont  Notre  Dame
at  Paris.

The   Ponte   S.  Angelo  at   Rome  was
originally   erected   by   Hadrian   in   136
A.D.   to   lead   to  his   tomb-now   the
Castle   S   Angelo,  shown   in   the  view.
It wa.s subsequently  rebuilt,  and in  168S
Bernini   adorned   it   with   ten   colossal
statues   of  angels,  which,   though   for-
merly  much   admired,  are,   to  say   the
least,  mediocre works of art.

The  Ponte  Vecchio,  the  most  impor-
tant of the four ancient bridges of Flor-
ence,  is  also  said  to  have  existed  from
the Roman period, but was rebuilt, after
repeated  demolitions,  by Taddeo Gaddi
in  1362.    The graceful  Ponte S.  Trinita
above it,  which  may also  be seen in the
ph()tograph,  was constructed in its pres-
ent   shape   in   1567,  from  a  design   by
Bart.olommeo Ammana.ti.

The   bridges.  leading   f rom  the  Isola
Tiberino, R()me, are said to be among the
oldest  in  the  city,  one  of  them  having
been erected by Fabricius in 62 B.c., as an
inscription records.    During the middle
ages it assumed  the  name  of  Ponte de'
Quattro    Capi,    from    the   four-hea.ded
herma3   whiche  adorn   its   balustrades.
The  other   bridge  is  ca,1led   the   Ponte
S.  Bartolomeo.    Both have  been repeat-
edly patched and restored.               c.  D.
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I PROSPECTUS

MASTERS  IN  MUSIC
I    FOR  1904

ELDgNDDaEE[
¥>u>¥  in-u-;:=-wi-u, duuri'ng igo4,, f;now the samee3e3®B,

the  continued  editorship  of  Mr.
Gregory    Mason,    MASTERs   IN

plan,  and  include au  the  features  that

i::::ei:ci:;#|1:d[:::;:i.:::e;i;CL;::I:sill:)rtt::I::Ch::uaE¥¥
OIt is. however, already assured  that the num-
bers of the second  year will surpass  those of the
first  in value  and  attractiveness.    Not  only  are
the musicians  to  be  treated  during  l9o4  com-
posers whose lyorks are of exceptional interest (a
list of them  ist given  on the opposite side of this
sheet), but  th6  experience  gained and the many
valuable  suggestions  received  will   enable   the
Editor cnd Publishers to produce numbers of still
firlner grasp and more readable interest.

£::gfeerda).?¥E:a:::C±tr:::fg:Zj:£edrwhp]:ohd::.
lions,"  will  continue  unchanged ;  and  the  two
volumes into which  the )904. issues win be divi-
ded may be bound uniform with those of the first
year, thus putting continuing subscribers in pos-
session of a musical library of unique value.

OThe following page gives a partial list of the
musicians to be treated.

I_.ET--             _~,              --I
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§S&¥¥E°¥£ETAHTEES°DMuPRtiERSTF3
B]®Dc3 yEAR  MAT  BE  NAMED@es5

qJOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH.  Often called

:tit:rmwuE;c;gfbtgEepdose:;,;emThfarg:eoanty.fugfi
master of counterpoint, and  the  great  master of
church music.
¢FRANZ  PETER  SCHUBERT.  After Mozart
the  most  genial, spontaneous,  and  melodious  of
composers.
¢KARL  MARIA VON WEBER.   The creator of" Romantic " opera ;  the  most  brilliant of oper-
atic masters, and the forerunner of Wagner.
¢FRANZ LISZT.  The great pioneer in pianistic
effects.
¢ANTONIN  DVoriAK.   Founder  of the  Bo-
hemian school of music.   A master of the  dance
element in music, who glorified and made classic
the  native  folk  music  of Bohemia,  and  did  the
same for American negro melodies.

get:l!Biagah¥::aF:?s:T:z,;E?:n,:bp:i:G#mtahney'&e=mcaatn-

#grFfi%g?hReLc+aTVTc]hs;rd,QtE:!nptfe:|[:tars:tf°:£:
modern piano.

;:!sii;e:n;a:a::pEie:s:#FTrbi!i`ifw!:|#i¥ingyT:a::
interest and variety than those mentioned above.

a:S:¥:C;i:p::t#e;ilr;o?kvtefh;:Stth°e:renfigseoxfp:£t:gin::::
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Desigmand  Lettering  for a
Bronze Tablet

;ig;:]{;;:e;:]iL£:iiej;;r;f?iiy;;£ii::t:?;:t:i:;]}:e;i;;b§::§h;;i:;:::Siu;r;
isTsh|:a,i;:nc`ab|i:dos.ftr3;'i,Fg:`E:s;:|o|tu:SE`3:g:E¥

FirstprizcDesignbrboyo#;i:t£?hvc.nolneyHawkins,

£[:io:t;#°`8lsi:1t:ie€aautnl;::a:c`:;nfry(tagu;ti:;:S]:u:dTg[e:sfee=
tBe:3caHnL:]RELe5:eRr]£Ens¥")[tan`fastheev:€`:,i,tt°rt££tTtE=

:i:a:s:=::mtgp`#|i:i::h:e:i¥ptea:;,:at:yf{:i:e:i:e:s'faena[!9:t:o:t;;on::

SecondprizeDe§i&nc.wb{ro¥E.c4tl,f}??dcondieDalmas.
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Mention, <. Ionic,„

Mr.  ALFRED   CoNDIE   DALMAs,  of  New I.t)t.k

]i¥i§;:i:::;i;::;i;hsTO£¥je;d:::;;i;n::d}:siif:o;ioi::!s:i¥::;:lei::i::
i:::a;§pits£:8inioe:£dnaebs|'e::fti%:8Eatci:g[obne:`]v;enee:
seem crowded  at the ends.

:ih:et;tfi:¥r;i!t:8t%e;:8n:fe;::lie;';#[i§:;:t;£:;:te3¥:nhj:tlL:%g:}i;Ciij`e:I:

;:::I:N:,;;I;;;;n:t{;:e;:r;::;i:toag;i;;;jt:ee::,T:h:ee¥j:::,;;d;e:i;e;:

Mention.                                                                                    `` Victor."

;jt;g§±:i;:iii:::;i;%±:::i::;::::ie;i:u:ga;:i:i:;a€:1;ir;i;:;;:t;;:t::::

a:;[WH#::y;£:8£€:#nodtBfg:atd;e:r:d:go:%t;I:V:etze:;Stir::::

:enrqntgehEaadTgdf:;Cdescrr::,tdt:3?n moth ing.    Let-
"LEGEs."    With  more care to makemargin

around  inscription  equal`  and   to   avoid   si]lit

;:x::::dis3ii3::;::#:tgjieett;h!a:::ti;:e:e:%.¥::he;a;¥tefn:!e[t:gt[:h:;::'[i
will  not  bear examination.

"CESAR."    Carefully   rendered,   but   com-

::o::;:;;:G::t;:f::1:::t;e;r;S:;p:ot::ocfon:::i:os;:#j:c:;a`LtgteL::
"CoNcouRs."    The breaks in the lower part

t\:7fisteh:of£S£:£npdti°biedfe¥]:i,I.I  to  llarm an other-

Pen Drawing
CHARLES    D.    MAGINNIS

ONd:a¥girt:C:[acne;";1:tmtahi:;i:t,aecct°r:a::;:h::a:i::

whatever   can  be   taught  of  the   art;   namely,  how

to   practice,  what   " style "   is,  and  how   to   attain

it,   \`.hat   pens,   inks,   and   papers   ha`-e   beerl   found

most   serviceable,   how  to   use  line  and  hatch,  how

to   produce   textures   and   to   represent   `.arious   sur-

faces,   values   and   colors,   how   to   depict   and   treat

details,-in   a   word,   imparts   a   knowledge   of  all

the  ways,  means,  and  processes  that  experience has

proved   useful.      The   keynote  of  the  book  is  prac-
ticality.       Each   of  the   72   illustrations  is  a  specific

example  of  some  important  method.      It is  written

intcrcstingly  and  clearly.      With   this  treatise  at  his

elbow  the  draughtsman  can  make  most valuable use

of his  spare  minutes.

PRICE,   SI.oo,   POSTPAID

The  book  measures  7%  x  5  inches.  contains  I3o
pages  and  72  illustrations,  is  printed  on  heavy
paper  and  bound  in  gray  cloth.     Third  edition.

BATES  &  GUILD  COMPANY
PUBLISHERS
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K OH-I-MOOR   Peno. SF.:•€ry`.` iFOLSOM?'.  ` +. `

K OH-I-Noon   T5£:+#c•.7``   ,`;t.I,,...r-.1-•h.--',^--    ,F|,-. New. Model Snovv Guard   ,
The price is bigh, but the quality is higher than the price.

LET   US   SEND   YOU   OUR   PRICES

WAD§WORTH,HOwl.AND&00,iNo.•;¥'5.I--i   -/`
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BEAUX-ARTS ARCHITECTS
HAS   ESTABLISHED,

A  FREE  COURSE  OF  STUI)Y` 1     ..T§r5,  -I  --

L:±s.now6uard¢o.iCl)`-BoS'o",mass.J

open  to draughtsmen  and  students  of any  city,   ` .'YREl•`f`,---:•'.i-•,,1+.i,,i--,;.-`..!r-t-.ny-Tis#`',.i,gr,\\/-Jf+

tpodelled  on   the  general  plan  pursued  at  the
Ecole des  Beaux-Art's  ih  Paris,  and  comprising

:r]eoqg:re,nattcproE:erT:foffmgt:g:r;,pE;s:gut,heArchae.

Secretary 'of  Committee  on  Education
3  East  33d  Stl.eet,  New  York  City

School Architects
`-

` MARKED
Should  investigate  the  adva`ntages  of
lighting   adopted   for   the   schools   of

for gcSur      -PROTECTION NEW   YORK    CITY
Full information concerning  the  stylerty„^J.ty4-1#T4;as=r±,
of   fixture   of   which   we   have   made r`.€-=

`thotlsands  for  our  local   schools  will   ` '€:.`:rj

be  sJent  on  request. :.¥-:i
gr±-~\-~t',`1,_``I`-*+:/:-.

I. P. FRINK, 551 Pearl`St., NewYork -I .if -:(:'-i§±>I,L~fiit¥

---I--.:-±EE
',i#  ``i*`,'',-a.1.'i`:`,-.L

ABSOLUTEI,Y
., wHITi--FFkirk  COTTA

`   3'f`=qu,'``<r(i

oft-he `'ERV  BEST Qt'AT,lTv.     A  mos`fapT)ropriate`material I.       ,=3t=                -)I-I.

The Best
or     an   >onie    rttnts,  or    I   raries  in        assic   or       cnais-            . -ill-     -

sance  s[ylc.        Limestone   and    Other   Shades   made   to
order.    All  goods vitrified to  withstand   elements.

+-`~`-J.    ,v.`,`S.I,+-~-1qBiELI•,,ri,•,jrL3.,#``1'WHITE   BRICK   a,TERRA  COTITA   CO.`

SASH   CO`RDMade- 156  Fifth  Avei.ue, New  York  City. ,

y`'*.+I.1\¥.'`,-,+.,®.~--. SENI)   FOR   OUR   CATALOGUE   OF

FLY  SCREENS
Artistic Patterns  Finest workmanship '-jx-.-->r'

`,-Dc:livercdanywhcte  at R¢asonaLble  Prises
I   ?-    _,vi:.<+Ln-,`.,.`--~,,-     .

Finely equipped Factory      Open all the year
i i , `` `   _   .`~,2.``'\1I.,r` THE  A.  J.   PHILLIPS   CO.,  FENTON,  MICH.

¥-,ftr`•'.•'it:iH
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Who use
the  Hot=Air  Pump?

About   3o,ooo   families  in   every  part   of  the  world.
The   following  names   are   selected  from   our  books,

`simply    because     they     represent     a    discriminating

class,  who   search   for   the   best   article   for  any  pur-

pose   and   then   buy   it;    these  men   have    /7'¢.ec7   the
Hot-.Air  Pump,Land  fit  has  7¢o/  been  found  wanting :
I. Pierpont Morgan, New York          H. M. Flagler, New York
Khedive. of Egypt       .                            Colgate Hoyt, New York
Whitelaw Reid, New York              ~   W. C. Whitney, New York
W. K. Vanderbilt, New York
George Vanderbilt, New York
Frederick W. Vanderbilt, New York
Chauncey M. I)epew, New York
Charles Lanier, New .York
H. H. Westinghouse, Pittsburg
King Edward VII
Mayor Seth Low, New York
Andrew `Carnegie, New York
H. 0. Havemeyer,~ New York
Montague Allan, Montreal
But  the  fact  that  the  rich
_that'  the    Hot=Air  Pump

Bruce price, New York     `
Sultan of Turkey

§g::eetna¥ty°5oDrinBriaHj:]ivAa]sbhaiE¥ton
L. C.Tiffany, Cold springHarbor,N.Y.  `:+
Valentine Blatz, Milwaukee, Wis.
George 8. Post, Bernardsville, N.J.   .`
R. L. Agassiz, Hami|ton, mass.           ¢
W. W. AIIis, mj.Iwaukee, Wis.-
John H.Converse, Philadelpllia       ```L
JosephJefferson,B\uzzardsBay,Mass.
are  buyers  does  not  inean
is    an    €,xpensive   luxury.

It   i6   within   the   purchasing   power   of  the   modest
dweller  in   any `cbuntry   cottage,   and   will   prove   to
be  the  ch,eapest  household  investment  he  ever  made,``
supplying`  all    the     comforts    and    luxu.lies    which

go    with    an    474z¢7zc7¢7z/    and    co7zf/¢7#    water    supply.
The  Hot-Air  Pump,   a  permanent  investment  which  will
outlast  a generation  of users,  can  now  be  bought   for  S'Io8.
Descriptive    Catalogue    A  8    sent    free    on    application.

RIDER-ERICSSON  ENGINE  CO.
f:  g::gonmsg:rcete,I,N6Ec?g::k.              tT:egnTeFn:::til:;tr,et:rt:,et:ah;I:a::a:lnp.:i:;a.     :!2 p%aigtr:::,etsydivn`eoyn,treya:. s: `g:


